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Abstract 1
Abstract
The genus Caledla (Orthoptera: Acridinae) contains two recognised 
species, C. captiva (F.), and C. species nova 1. C. captiva contains a 
number of taxa whose inter-relationships appear to represent various stages 
in the process of separation of new species. These taxa are karyotypically 
distinguishable, and within mainland Australia, they replace each other 
parapatrically within a continuous distribution range. The 'Daintree'
taxon appears to be completely reproductively isolated from all the other 
Caledla taxa, and is differentiated by allozyme composition and sequences 
of certain DNA elements, as well as karyotype, from other Caledla. The 
'Torresian' taxon is parapatric with the 'Moreton' taxon in south-east 
Queensland, and the two form a long, narrow, hybrid zone, in which severe 
hybrid breakdown occurs. At least part of this hybrid breakdown, which 
might be presumed to be a strong, but not impenetrable, barrier to gene 
exchange between the taxa, has been previously shown to be associated with 
the chromosome structural differences of the two taxa. Torresian and
Moreton have distinctive karyotypes containing all aero- or telocentric 
elements, and mostly meta- or submetacentric elements, respectively, and 
are also allozymically distinguishable. The Moreton, 'South East
Australian', and 'Lake's Entrance' taxa represent segments of a single 
group showing clinal change in karyotypic structure, from metacentric, to 
completely acrocentric, but very little genetic change (estimated from 
allozyme analysis) appears to have occurred.
This study has analysed mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) restriction enzyme 
digestion fragment differences within and between all the Caledla taxa. 
mtDNA is a presumed neutral marker, and it is possible to infer
phylogenetic relationships between different observed forms. By using this 
marker, in conjunction with the extensive data already available about 
genetic and chromosomal differences and interactions in the species-
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complex, some inferences about the evolutionary history of the group can be 
made, which may have bearing on the process or processes of species 
formation in Caledla.
A survey of mtDNA variants in the region of the Torresian/Moreton 
hybrid zone revealed a striking example of asymmetrical introgression of 
this element from Moreton to Torresian, across the zone, extending up to 
two hundred kilometres in one region. Subsequent analysis of allozymes and 
a ribosomal DNA marker in the same region indicated a similar pattern of 
introgression. The hypothesis has been put that the hybrid zone, as 
defined by chromosomal characters, has moved southwards, with its 
narrowness being maintained by the chromosomally-mediated hybrid breakdown, 
but that a trail of other Moreton markers has been left. A computer model, 
incorporating known features of the genetics of the system, and the 
assumptions underlying the hypothesis, was developed. The results of this 
modelling appear to support the moving hybrid zone hypothesis.
A phylogenetic analysis of mtDNA from individuals representing all the 
Caledia taxa, and different areas within the ranges of the more widespread 
ones, has shown very little differentiation among Moreton, South East 
Australian, and Lake's Entrance, despite the chromosomal variation that 
exists within this group. In contrast, the mtDNA of the Torresian taxon 
shows considerable differentiation, with correlation between phylogenetic 
and geographic closeness on the Australian mainland. A strong similarity 
between the mtDNA of Torresian from the Northern Territory and Papua, is 
however anomalous in relation to the geographic and climatological history 
of the area, and not concordant with phylgenetic relationships previously 
inferred from allozyme data. Daintree mtDNA is separate from both Moreton 
and Torresian mtDNA in the phylogenetic reconstruction, in accord with its 
reproductive isolation, and with the differentiation of its allozymes. The 
mtDNA of C. sp. nova 1 differs extensively from C. captiva mtDNA.
Abstract 3
The conclusions from these mtDNA data, in conjunction with existing 
knowledge of the Caledia system, are that: 1) major differences in 
karyotypic structure need not have much contribution to inhibition of gene
flow, and conversely, that karyotypic organization of one taxon may
#maintain its integrity despite extensive gene introgression from a 
karyotypically divergent taxon; 2) karyotypic organization may remain 
uniform over a large area, while differentiation of neutral elements occurs 
in different locations (the Torresian case), and conversely that extensive 
karyotypic restructuring can occur in a time span shorter than that 
required for the appearance of geographic differences of neutral elments 
(the Moreton, South East Australian, and Lake's Entrance case). This 
suggests that there is functional importance of overall karyotypic 
structure, but that karyotypic differentiation might not itself be of 
primary importance in the initiation of 'reproductive isolation' in this
group.
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Introduction
Darwin's principle of descent with modification, driven by the doctrine 
of Malthus, has provided the intellectual framework within which 
contemporary biology operates: the details of the mechanism of the origin 
of species, however, remain controversial. The concept of 'biological 
species', that is, exclusive groups of interbreeding organisms, within 
which the genetic elements have become 'coadapted' by the action of natural 
selection on the phenotypes produced by the genotypes that they combine to 
form, which came from the Synthesis of Darwinism and Mendelism (Carson 
1957; Littlejohn 1981), is now accepted by most investigators of the 
mechanisms of evolution as being the essence of species (Mayr 1963; 
Dobzhansky 1970; White 1972'; Dobzhansky at al. 1977).
Groups of taxa (throughout this thesis, I will use 'taxon' to designate 
a group of organisms of undefined or debatable taxonomic status) within 
which the arbitration of species boundaries i3 difficult are of interest to 
investigators of species formation. It is to be hoped that by studying 
their population genetics, demography, ecology, their gametogenesis and 
developmental genetics, that the causes of species formation may be 
discovered. With the spread of molecular sequence comparisons into the 
field, a new dimension is expanding - we can now infer phylogenic 
relationships between transmissible elements, as well as their frequencies 
and distributions (Lewontin 1985; Wilson et al. 1985) . These techniques 
might lead to a new analytical approach to the study of evolutionary 
mechanisms, in which the preservation of favoured gene lineages might be 
observed separately from the Mendelian populations which are the contexts 
of their struggles for survival, and this in turn might increase our 
knowledge of demographic contributions to evolutionary processes.
In this thesis, I report on a study of variation of the mitochondrial
DNA molecule (mtDNA) with the species-complex of the Orthopteran genus
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Caledia. This group of taxa shows a comprehensive range of degrees of 
'reproductive isolation', associated with karyotypic differentiation, and 
it has been subject to extensive investigation using a wide variety of 
techniques (see ch. 2) .
The cellular location and mode of inheritance of mtDNA make it a 
discrete transmissible element, which is relatively easy to analyse in 
considerable detail, and it is possible to infer phylogenetic relationships 
between different forms of mtDNA. For these reasons, and also because much 
of the observable sequence difference between mtDNAs can be presumed to be 
selectively neutral, the molecule is a particularly useful witness to 
evolutionary processes (see Wilson et al. 1985; Avise et al. 1983; Avise 
1986). Chapter 3 describes some of the relevant properties of mtDNA, and 
its use in evolutionary studies, and chapter 4 presents a partial 
characterization of Caledia mtDNA.
The central part of this thesis is a survey of restriction [enzyme] 
fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) of Caledia mtDNA. The techniques used, 
and a compilation of data from the whole system, are presented in chapter 
5. Detailed investigations of certain findings arising from this survey 
are presented in chapters 6 and 7. In chapter 6, a study of introgression 
of mtDNA, and other genetic elements, across a chromosomal 'tension zone' 
(Key 1968), which might have been presumed to be a formidable barrier to 
gene flow between two of the Caledia taxa, is presented. These findings 
have implications for the possible role of karyotypic differentiation in 
adaptation, and in the instigation of species formation and maintenence of 
reproductive isolation. In chapter 7, inferences of phylogenetic 
relationships between mtDNA from various Caledia individuals are presented, 
and these are related to the genetic and geographical contexts from which 
these individuals came.
In chapter 8, all these findings, in conjunction with those of previous
studies of Caledia, are discussed with reference to the possible effects of
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geographic distribution, extent of interbreeding between populations, and 
chromosome change, on the processes of evolution during the separation of
new species.
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Description of the Caledia system
In this chapter, I describe those known features of the Caledia 
species-complex, which, in conjunction with data that may be attainable 
from a study of mtDNA variation (ch. 3), might shed light on evolutionary 
mechanisms associated with species formation in this group.
The morphologically monotypic species Caledia captlva (F.) (Uvarcv 
1925) , which has a continuous distribution along the northern and eastern 
coastal areas of mainland Australia, and occurs in south-west Papua, was 
found by Shaw (1976) to contain a number of taxa which were geographically 
localised, and which were differentiated by major chromosomal features. 
All taxa of C. captlva have a complement of 11 autosomes and an XO^1 XX? sex 
chromosome system, a feature of most other members of the Acrididae (White 
1973) . In some of the C. captlva taxa, the chromosomes appeared to have 
undergone concerted larger or smaller pericentric inversions, which result 
in some karyotypes being generally telocentric, some acrocentric, and some 
meta- and submeta-centric. The technique of C-banding (Shaw et al. 1976) 
has since revealed futher differences between the karyotypes, and has cast 
doubt on the presumption that all the structural changes are simply 
pericentric inversions.
Caledia also contains a second, taxonomically undescribed, species, 
known as C. species nova 1 (Australian National Insect Collection). This 
species is morphologically distinguishable from C. captlva, and occupies an 
obviously different ecological niche, although being sympatric with 
C. captlva in its much smaller range, on the Oriomo Plateau of south-west 
Papua (Shaw 1976) .
The distributions of the Caledia taxa are shown in figure 2a. C-banded 
karyotypes of all taxa are shown by Arnold and Shaw (1985).
Figure 2a
Distributions of the Caledia taxa.
From Shaw 1976, et seq.
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Description and distribution of karyotypically defined taxa
Daintree
The karyotype of Daintree consists entirely of telocentric elements, 
carrying large procentric blocks of heterochromatin (Shaw et al. 1976; 
Arnold and Shaw 1985), and is the most similar to karyotypes usually found 
among other members of the Acrididae (see White 1973) . It has therefore 
been tentatively suggested that this taxon may be similar to the ancestral 
C. captiva (Shaw et al. 1976).
This taxon has been found in the northern Queensland east coast and its 
hinterland, in areas having stably high temperatures, and high average but 
very seasonal rainfall patterns (Shaw 1976 and pers. comm.; Kohlmann et al. 
1988). Daintree and Torresian insects (see below) have sometimes been 
collected together from the same 3ites in Cape York; on the coast, Daintree 
and Torresian populations have been found in very close proximity, and data 
presented in this thesis indicates that at least at one site, Daintree has 
almost completely replaced Torresian within a period of about three years. 
These two taxa are therefore partially sympatric.
Torresian
The Torresian taxon is the most widespread in the Caledia complex, 
being found in south-west Papua, the Northern Territory and most of the 
coastal region of Queensland (Shaw 1976). Specimens of C. captiva, which 
is expected to belong to this taxon, have also been collected in from the 
Kimberley Ranges (Shaw pers. comm.). The Torresian habitat shows greater 
yearly temperature fluctuations than that of Daintree (Kohlmann et al. 
1988). Its karyotype (Shaw and Knowles 1976) contains eight acrocentric 
chromosomes, apparently relatable to their Daintree homologues by small 
pericentric inversions, and the remainder of the complement is telocentric. 
Heterochromatin is again only procentric. Chromosome 9 is much smaller than
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its Daintree equivalent, due to a large block of heterochromatin in the 
latter; otherwise, chromosomes are of similar size to those of Daintree.
A number of subtypes of Torresian have been defined, on the basis of 
their allozyme characters (see below), and all but one of these have 
identical karyotypes. The exception is that known as Northern Torresian. 
Daly et al. (1981) observed significant allozyme differentiation between 
certain populations of Queensland Torresian; it has since been found that 
these allozymically divergent populations are also distinguished by a 
pericentric rearrangement of chromosome four (Arnold and Shaw 1985) . These 
animals have been referred to as "Northern Torresian”. They are found in a 
small area around Cairn3 - more northerly populations have karyotypes 
typical of Torresian, and so these, as well as southern Queensland 
populations, are classified as "Southern Torresian".
The Southern Group: Moreton, South-East Australian, and Lake/s Entrance
Three taxa defined by Shaw (Shaw 1976; Shaw and Coates 1983), 
'Moreton', 'South-East Australian' (SEA) and 'Lake's Entrance', are now 
acknowledged as geographical races within a subspecies which exhibits a 
cline in certain karyotypic characters (see below), and in the light of 
previous findings and those that will be presented in this thesis, I will 
refer to these collectively as the 'Southern Group'. All members of this 
subspecies are characterised by numerous interstitial C-bands. Insects 
from Lake's Entrance, the southern-most population in the range of the 
Southern Group, have an acrocentric karyotype which is morphologically very 
similar to that of Torresian, only being distinguishable by using 
C banding.
The SEA taxon, containing all populations found on the NSW coast (a 
distance of about 1500 km) , is characterised by having a number of 
structurally differing forms of each member of the karyotype (Shaw et al. 
1988). The ranges of each of the forms are variable, and each appears in a
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low frequency in relatively southerly populations, increases in frequency 
northwards, and is then replaced by forms with centromeres even closer to 
the centre of the chromosome, further north again. It therefore appears 
that the centromeres (of each element in the karyotype) gradually move 
towards the centre of their chromosome with decreasing latitude. Whether 
this centromere movement is due to various sizes of pericentric inversions, 
or some other mechanism, is presently uncertain, as the patterns of C- 
banding are also variable.
The Moreton taxon is found in a small area of South-East Queensland 
(Shaw 1976) roughly in the floristically defined 'McPherson/Macleay 
Overlap' of Burbidge (1960). All members of the karyotype have meta- or 
sub-metacentric forms, and the four smallest members also exhibit 
telocentric forms. The relative frequencies of the different structures 
varies between members of the karyotype (Shaw 1976), but the metacentric 
forms of most of them are common at least as heterozygotes, and the Moreton 
karyotype is thus readily distinguishable from Torresian (with which it is 
parapatric - see below) using gross 3taining methods. The X chromosome 
(chromosome 3) exhibits a distinct pattern of geographical variation, with 
the acrocentric form being fixed in northern and coastal populations 
(including Fraser Island), and the metacentric form being fixed in south­
western populations (Moran and Shaw 1977). In between these areas, both 
types occur.
The range which Moreton inhabits exhibits less seasonal rainfall 
variation than the nearby Torresian (Nix, in Moran and Shaw 1977) . The 
ranges of the two parapatric subspecies are also distinguished by a number 
of other climatic correlates (Kohlmann et al. 1988).
Caledia species nova 1
This species is easily distinguishable from C. captiva by its 
morphology and colouration. Its karyotype contains exclusively telocentric
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elements, and the relative sizes of the chromosomes within the karyotype 
differ from those of C. captiva chromosomes (Shaw 197 6; Shaw et al. 197 6) . 
Differences in centromeric structure (Shaw 1976), and the absence of 
procentric heterochromatin in most of the elements (Arnold and Shaw 1985) , 
and the sequences of highly repeated DNA sattelites (Arnold and Shaw 1985) , 
distinguish the C. sp. nova 1 karyotype from Daintree's. Its habitat is 
"...the margins of the monsoon forests of south-western Papua" (Shaw and 
Knowles 1976), where it is sympatric with C. captiva (Shaw et al. 1980).
Allozyme variation
Studies of genetic differentiation of the Caledia taxa have been
carried out by Moran et al. (1980), Daly et al. (1981) and Wilkinson
(unpublished). Daly et al. used twenty loci to examine populations
representing all of the Caledia taxa except Lake's Entrance, from eastern 
Australia, and Wilkinson used thirty-one loci to examine some of these 
populations, as well as Lake's Entrance, Torresian from the Northern 
Teritory, and Papua, and C. sp. nova 1. Figure 2b shows phenograms of the 
populations, calculated from these data.
Comparison of classifications based respectively on cytology and 
allozymes shows certain differences and similarities. Moreton, S.E.A. and 
Lake's Entrance are allozymically almost identical. Moreton and S.E.A. 
however are alternately fixed for different alleles at one locus 
(fumarase). Fraser Island separates markedly from mainland Moreton and SEA 
- Fraser Island does not, however, show any peculiar alleles. Allozymic 
differentiation between Torresian populations in Queensland is correlated 
with the chromosomal differentiation of Southern and Northern Torresian 
(see above - the Cooktown population used by Daly et al. has since been 
found to belong to the latter type (Shaw, pers. comm.)). Papuan Torresian 
is about as different from Northern and Southern Queensland Torresian as
they are from each other, but Northern Territory Torresian is markedly
Figure 2b
Dendrograms of Caledla populations 
based on Nei (1972) genetic distances.
From Wilkinson (unpublished) (top),
and Daly et al. 1981 (bottom).
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different from the other types, although karyotypically identical to 
Southern Torresian and Papuan Torresian (Arnold et al. 1987). All 
Torresian classes are more similar to each other than any are to the 
Southern Group. Daintree differs markedly from all other taxa except 
Torresian from Papua. This is due both to a number of shared peculiar 
alleles, and to frequencies of alleles generally common to Daintree and 
Torresian, which is discussed below. C. sp. nova 1 is unsurprisingly more 
different from any C. captiva taxa than they are from each other.
Reproductive relationships between the taxa
Reproductive isolation may be dissected into a number of components. 
Populations of animals from two taxa may not have the opportunity to 
interbreed because of geographical or ecological separation, they may not 
have the inclination to interbreed (pre-zygotic isolation), or their 
interbreeding may be less than ideally sucessful because of partial or 
complete infertility or inviability of their hybrid offspring, in either 
the or a subsequent generation. The taxa within Caledia show a good 
range of types and degrees of reproductive isolation.
C. species nova 1
There are no published reports of hybridization studies between 
C. sp. nova 1 and C. captiva taxa. Viable F^ hybrids with Moreton have 
however been obtained, but these were infertile, the males (at least) 
having no detectable gonads. Hybrids with Torresian have not been 
obtained, although mating between the two has been observed in captivity
(Shaw, pers. comm.).
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Daintree:
by Torresian
Despite the very close proximity of Torresian and Daintree populations, 
and the possible occurence of mixed populations in some areas, only one 
individual with a karyotype suggesting that it may be a hybrid between 
these taxa has ever been found in the field (Shaw et al. 1983) .
Experimental crosses produce viable F^ hybrids which are infertile, the 
males having abnormal testes, and meiotic anomalies, 3uch as multivalent 
formation.
by Moreton and South East Australian
Daintree and the Southern Group are allopatric, their ranges being 
separated by a distance of about 1000 km. Shaw and Wilkinson (1978) 
carried out laboratory hybridization experiments between Daintree and 
Moreton, and Daintree and SEA. Both reciprocal crosses between Daintree 
and Moreton, and the cross SEA? X Daintree t (the only one attempted) 
produced viable hybrids, but the productivity of females involved in the 
Daintree X Moreton crosses was less than that observed when they are mated 
with their own kind. "There was no obvious pre-mating isolation..." (Shaw 
and Wilkinson 1978) .
The testes of all male F^ hybrids were morphologically abnormal, and 
those with a Moreton mother were found to be ameiotic. About two thirds of 
meiotic cells in Daintree ? X Moreton £ males were tetraploid. All meiotic 
cells of SEA? X Daintree $ males were diploid, but in all cases, chromosome 
pairing was abnormal in all diploid cells, with pairing often taking place 
between nonhomologous members of the same parental set. Normal meiosis was 
observed in the tetraploid cells of Daintree/Moreton hybrids, with pairing 
taking place only within the two parental diploid sets, and leading to the 
production of diploid gametes.
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Ovariole development was absent in almost all of the F1 females. 
However, the production of two offspring by a single Daintree ? X Moreton $ 
virgin female hybrid was observed, presumably due to the parthenogenic 
development of diploid gametes, such as were observed in the male F^s.
Torresian:
by Moreton
The distributions of Moreton and Torresian in South-East Queensland 
were defined very precisely, with samples being assayed from 95 collection 
sites in the area by Moran and Shaw (1977), and from many additional sites 
more recently (see figure 2c). The taxa are parapatric, and their common 
boundary stretches for about 250km, and it is likely that the they are in 
contact for much of this distance.
Two transects across areas of contact were sampled by Moran (1978, 
1979). The locations of these are shown in fig. 2c; the southern transect, 
in the region of Kilcoy, is referred to as transect 1, and the Moreton 
taxon is fixed for its metacentric X chromosome in this area. The northern 
transect, near Gympie (transect 2) lies across the line of contact between 
Torresian and the acrocentric X form of Moreton.
At transect 1, an interval of 1 km, between the two nearest previously 
identified Torresian and Moreton sites, was studied. Within this interval, 
Caledla was continuously abundant, and six sample sites, at 200m intervals, 
were defined (TA, TAI, TA2, TA3, TA4 and TB, from west to east). Samples 
of insects from these sites were collected and analysed both in 1977 and 
1983 (Shaw et al. 1985). In both studies, it was found that the great 
majority of insects from within the centre of the 1 km distance were 
derived hybrids, with karyotypes containing both Torresian and Moreton 
elements, and in the second study, in which the C-banding technique was 
employed, many of the chromosomes were found to be recombinations between
those of the two taxa. Torresian chromosomes, which are almost fixed at
Ficrure 2c
Distribution of Torresian and Moreton 
in South East Queensland.
The locations of hybrid zone transects 
one and two are shown.
From Shaw et al. 1980.
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TA, are almost completely replaced by their Moreton homologues at TB, 1km 
east. The greatest change-over of all karyotypic elements taxes place 
within the central 200m interval, between TA2 and TA3.
At the second transect, pure Torresian is separated from the nearest 
populations containing Moreton elements by the Mary River. However, there 
is again a zone containing almost exclusively derived hybrids, and an 
abrupt changeover of chromosome frequencies within two hundred yards (Shaw 
et al. 1979, 1980) . Studies of this transect have not been done using the 
C-banding technique, and the structural polymorphism within the Moreton 
taxon has led to some difficulty in determining the limits of the ranges of 
Torresian chromosomes in this area. This is discussed below and in ch. 5.
Shaw and Wilkinson (1980) carried out laboratory hybridization 
experiments between Torresian and both X-chromosome forms of Moreton. The 
results of this study are given in table 2a - in summary, viable F^ hybrids 
were produced (in which meiosis and garnetogenesis, in males at least, was 
normal - see Moran 1981a), all hybrids and hybrids with F^ fathers 
having an acrocentric-X Moreton parent died at some time during embryonic 
development, and an approximately 50% embryonic mortality was observed 
among the other BC^ hybrids. A severe reduction in the viability of eggs 
from wild-caught females from sites within the hybrid zone (transect 1) was 
also observed by Shaw et al. (1985) (see fig. 6b).
Torresian and Moreton exhibit statistically significant assortative 
mating, even between populations separated by only 1km, but this appears to 
break down within the zone, as no discrimination was observed between 
derived hybrids of predominantly Torresian chromosomal constitution, and 
those of predominantly Moreton constitution, collectected from either side 
of the hybrid zone (Marchant 1984) . There did not appear to be any bias in 
direction of inter-taxon matings.
The Torresian/Moreton hybrid zone is among the most interesting 
phenomena displayed by the Caledia system, and one which features
Table 2a
Results of hybridization experiments 
with Moreton and Torresian 
Data from table 1 of Shaw and Wilkinson (1980) .
Cross
? $
Eggs
per female
Hatchlings 
per female
Hatching
rate
MAX MAX 24.49 24.00 0.98
p MMX MMX 24.10 23.86 0.99
T T 21.46 21.46 1.00
MAX T 22.09 21.65 0.98
T MAX 8 ,59 8.25 0.96
MMX T 8.70 8.70 1.00
T MMX 6.07 5.95 0.98
F2 (MAXxT) (MAXxT) 25.39 0.00 0.00(MMXxT) (MMXxT) 5.90 0.00 0.00
(MAXxT) MAX 8.29 4.70 0.57
MAX (MAXxT) 20.12 0.00 0.00
BC1 (MAXxT) T 3.43 2.60 0.76
T (MAXxT) 6.67 0.00 0.00
MMX (TxMMX) 0.88 0.50 0.57
(TxMMX) T 2.44 1.00 0.41
MAX = Moreton, carrying acrocentric X chromosome. 
MMX = Moreton, carrying metacentric X chromosome. 
T = Torresian
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prominently in the findings presented in this thesis. Details of some of 
the mechanisms responsible for the hybrid breakdown between the taxa are 
presented below, and a theoretical discussion is set out in ch. 6.
by Lake's Entrance
The ranges of these taxa are separated by about 1500 km. Viable and 
fertile F^ hybrids are formed; hybrids suffer aproximately 50% embryonic 
mortality (Shaw et al. 1987) .
Moreton by Lake's Entrance
These two taxa are allozymically indistinguishable (see above), and are 
connected geographically by a continuity of karyotypically intermediate 
forms. F^ hybrids are viable and fertile; F^ hybrids suffer approximately 
50% embryonic mortality (Shaw et al. 1987) .
Causes of hybrid breakdown, etc.
The hybrid breakdown between the Torresian and Moreton taxa (involving 
complete embryonic inviability of F2 hybrids) has been studied in great 
detail (Shaw and Wilkinson 1980; Coates and Shaw 1982; Shaw et al. 1982). 
The following mechanism appears to be operating: during the meiosis of 
hybrids which are structurally heterozygous for any pair of chromosomes, 
the position of crossing-over in this pair is different from that occuring 
in either of the structural homozygotes. Chiasmata formation in unusual 
positions is proposed to disrupt sets of genes whose precise physical 
arrangement on the chromosome is essential to their correct concerted 
functioning during embryogene3is. Such groups of genes have been called 
'cis-acting gene blocks' . Disrupted cis-acting gene blocks are passed to 
the zygote by the hybrid's gamete.
Coates and Shaw (1982) examined the pattern of meiotic recombination in 
F^ hybrids. This analysis demonstrated a major perturbation in the
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positioning of chiasmata (relative to that observed in either of the pure 
types) . The surviving embryos generated from backcrosses of the F^ hybrids 
to either of the parental types did not contain the expected proportion of 
recombined chromosomes, given the known frequencies of recombination in F^ 
meiosis (Shaw et al. 1982) . Coates and Shaw (1984) carried out 
experimental crosses involving the Torresian and Moreton chromosomal forms 
and the Lakes Entrance taxon. This latter taxon has a karyotype which is 
morphologically almost identical to that of Torresian, but it is 
allozymically indistinguishable from Moreton, and it contains the numerous 
interstitial C-bands common in the Moreton subspecies (Coates and Shaw, 
1984). These authors found that crosses involving either Moreton or 
Torresian individuals with the Lakes Entrance form resulted in 
approximately 50% & 2  inviability. The disruption in the positioning of 
chiasmata (in comparison to the control crosses) was seen in the (Moreton X 
Lakes Entrance) F^ hybrids, but not in the (Torresian X Lakes Entrance) 
F^'s. From these findings it was concluded that the pericentric 
rearrangement differences present between the Moreton and the Torresian and 
Lakes Entrance taxa result in an approximately 50% reduction in ? 2  
viability. In the case of (Torresian X Lake's Entrance) the taxa differ 
both genically (as indicated by differences in allozyme markers) , and in 
the distribution of heterochromatin (Shaw et al. 1976), but have 
morphologically almost identical karyotypes, and similar patterns of 
chiasma distribution during (male, at least) meiosis (Coates and Shaw 
1984). The mechanism responsible for hybrid breakdown in this case, and 
for that part of hybrid breakdown between Torresian and Moreton not 
attributable to the chromosome structural differences, can so far only be 
conjectural.
F^ hybrids involving the Daintree taxon or C. sp. nova 1 have abnormal 
gonadal development (see above). It is difficult to relate this causally 
to chromosomal differences, although in those F^ hybrids in which meiosis
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has been observed, they also contribute to meiotic problems, precluding the 
production of viable gametes.
Introgression between taxa
The reproductive relationships between the Caledla taxa, and their 
apparent degrees of phylogenetic relatedness based on allozymes and other 
markers, lead us to varying degrees of surprise when apparent introgression 
of various elements is detected between them.
The first case is apparent chromosomal introgression from the Torresian 
taxon into the Moreton, with which it is parapatric, hybridizes, and is 
separated by a tension zone. Moran and Shaw (1977) observed that, although 
there is a sudden change-over between Torresian and Moreton chromosomal 
markers within a distance of several hundred metres at both transects of 
the hybrid zone, at the northern transect, Torresian chromosomes appear at 
low frequencies in otherwise chromosomally Moreton populations up to 60 km 
away. They proposed that the hybrid zone in this region had been moving 
westwards, in favour of the Moreton type, and had been leaving a trail of 
Torresian type chromosomes in its wake. These studies were based on data 
obtained with the orcein staining technique, which reveals only chromosomal 
structure, and is thus inferior to the technique of C-banding, and it has 
since been suggested that the Moreton type in this area is primarily 
polymorphic for chromosomal structure, and that the observed aero- or telo­
centric chromosomes may not, in fact, be Torresian derived (Shaw pers. 
comm.). This particular problem has not specifically been followed up, but 
I will argue later, when the case for an eastwards moving hybrid zone is 
presented, that some introgression of Torresian chromosomes into the 
Moreton race might be compatible with this hypothesis.
The second case is introgression of elements between the Daintree 
taxon, and the Papuan Torresians. These two groups are separated by a long
distance, and by the Torres Strait. Arnold et al. (1987b; see also Arnold
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and Shaw 1985) discovered that a highly repeated DNA element previously 
detected in the Daintree taxon, but not in Torresian, was present in 
Torresian from Papua (at aproximately 1/20*"^  of the Daintree copy number) . 
Sequence comparisons of a number of clones of this element from each taxon 
showed no more differentiation between than within the two groups, but in 
situ hybridization studies indicated very different cytological locations 
for the repeat in Daintree and Papuan Torresian. Papuan Torresian also 
showed the presence of a different repeated element found in other 
Torresians, but not in Daintree.
Enzyme electrophoresis revealed the presence in Papuan Torresian 
populations of alleles at six loci, which had previously only been found in 
Daintree, although in lower frequencies than in that taxon. Additionally, 
Daintree was more similar to Papuan Torresian than Torresians from any 
other locations, in the frequencies of alleles shared between Daintree and 
all Torresians.
The third case is introgression of ribosomal DNA markers from Moreton 
into Torresian in the region of the hybrid zone. Arnold et al. (1987a) 
reported the presence of a restriction fragment length marker 
characteristic of Moreton, up to 16 kilometres from the hybrid zone. This 
will be described in detail in ch. 6, where additional unpublished data is 
presented.
Summary
The taxa within Caledia, which are described primarily by their 
karyotypes, show a range of degrees of reproductive isolation, one with 
another. It is possible that these represent stages in one or more 
processes of species formation, of which the taxonomic separability of 
C. captiva and C. species nova 1 represents the culmination. At least some 
of this reproductive isolation appears to be directly caused by chromosomal 
differences, and at least some of the chromosomal differentiation is
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associated with environmental differences, and may be of selective 
significance.
In the case of Moreton and Torresian, major structural rearrangements 
of all elements of the karyotype effect (at least in part) severe hybrid 
breakdown. Structural change of chromosomes causing barriers to gene flow 
are central to White's (1968, 1978) theory of 'stasipatric speciation' . In 
that theory, chromosomal changes (fusions, pericentric inversions, 
translocations) arise and become fixed in local populations, and then cause 
problems during meiosis of F^ hybrids between members of these populations 
and those with the primitive karyotype. Hybrid zones arise between groups 
with karyotypic differences, and reduced fecundity of hybrids in them 
presents an intitial barrier to gene flow. Subsequent differentiation can 
lead to the development of more effective reproductive isolating 
mechanisms. For example: "...these gross disturbances of development and 
spermatogenesis [in hybrids between two chromosomal forms of a Morabine 
grasshopper] represent genetic isolating mechanisms that have developed 
subsequently to the primary (and weaker) isolating mechanisms inherent in 
the chromosomal rearrangements." (White 1968).
Meiotic problems are not apparent in Moreton/Torresian F^ hybrids 
(Moran 1981a), and so that aspect of White's model is not applicable to 
this case. A difficulty, and integral part, of White's theory is that 
chromosome mutants must suffer an initial disadvantage after their first 
appearance, and possible mechanisms for their fixation in the populations 
in which they appear are difficult to envisage (see White 1968, 1978; Key 
1968) . In this case, the continuity of structural forms, from telocentric 
to metacentric, observable in the Southern Group, indicates that the 
metacentric chromosomes of Moreton need not have arisen and become fixed by 
stochastic processes in small local populations, but that all intermediate 
stages of karyotypic organization may have been locally selectively 
advantageous, and existed in large populations (note that I am not arguing
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that the Southern Group karyotypes represent the actual ancestors of the 
Moreton karyotype, but just that karyotypes ancestral to that of Moreton 
could have existed other than transiently).
Dobzhansky (see Dobzhansky 1970) proposed a mechanism to account for 
hybrid breakdown, in Drosophila, between previously separated populations. 
Within populations, sets of genes ('supergenes') exist which are adapted to 
act together on the same chromosome, and such supergenes are further 
adapted to produce highly fit heterozygotes with other supergenes, 
containing different sets of alleles. The recombination products between 
different supergenes however have reduced fitness. Inversion of the 
chromosomal regions containing supergenes is the mechanism which prevents 
such recombination occurring within populations. However, in 
geographically separated populations, different inversion systems may have 
arisen to protect the supergenes from recombination. When hybridization 
occurs between such populations, recombination does occur within 
supergenes, and thereby causes hybrid breakdown.
In the Caledia case, adaptive inversion polymorphism within populations 
is not being proposed. It is suggested that crossover frequencies at given 
positions are instead influenced by distance from the centromere. The 
differences in centromere positon in hybrids between the two taxa produces 
crossing over at unusual positions, and thereby disrupts sets of genes that 
are coadapted to act together on the same chromosome, but it is not 
proposed that such sets are involved in heterosis within the two taxa.
The concurrent latitudinal cline in centromere position for all 
chromosomes in the Southern Group karyotype is strongly suggestive of some 
adaptive significance of the structure of the whole karyotype, possibly 
unrelated to gene content. Karyotypic restructuring does reduce hybrid 
fitness, but not by meiotic disruption in this case. Whether this 
reduction in hybrid fitness might be the initial reproductive isolating 
barrier that may lead to species formation by the accumulation of
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additional barriers, depends on the permiability of the hybrid zone to 
genes. Results presented in chapter 6 bear on this matter.
The role of geographical distribution in species formation is the 
subject of some controversy. Mayr (eg., 1963) has stressed the importance 
of complete geographic separation to allow separate evolution of 
populations, while others (Endler 1977; White 1978) propose that new 
species can separate within the continuous distribution of their parental 
species. In Caledia, Torresian has a (presumably) continuous distribution 
in eastern and northern Australia, and also occurs in Papua. The Southern 
Group is continuously distributed in eastern coastal Australia, and Moreton 
is also found on Fraser Island. The only chromosomal difference between 
Torresian populations observed is that between Northern Torresian (from 
Queensland) and all the others; in contrast, the most allozymically 
divergent population is from the Northern Territory, while Papuan Torresian 
and those from Queensland are fairly similar. In the case of the Southern 
Group, Fraser Island is allozymically differentiated from all mainland 
populations, but chromosomally very much like mainland Moreton, while there 
is extensive geographical variation in karyotypic structure on the mainland 
in S.E.A. This karyptypic differentiation has produced a situation 
whereby, if populations from the extreme ends of the chromosomal cline were 
to come into contact, a hybrid zone with hybrid breakdown would presumably 
be formed.
The apparent complete reproductive isolation of the Daintree taxon, 
involving both meiotic problems, and developmental abnormalities in F^ 
hybrids, might or might not represent a later development from a stage of 
possible incipient reproductive isolation as seen between Torresian and the 
Southern Group. The divergence times of the Caledia taxa, relative to 
their extents of reproductive isolation, might have bearing on this - if 
there is not a positive correlation, then this would suggest that 
reproductive isolating barriers may arise relatively quickly.
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By analysing the distributions of forms of an independently segregating 
and selectively neutral marker from which phylogenic implications can be 
drawn, the efficiency of reproductive isolating mechanisms can be 
investigated, and something of the evolutionary history of the Caledla taxa 
may be inferred. This might give additional indications of how species
formation in this group occurs.
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Use of animal mitochondrial DNA in the study of evolution
The properties of animal mtDNA (occurence in cytoplasmic organelles, 
primary and tertiary DNA structure, and high copy number per cell - Gillham 
1978) make it particularly amenable to isolation and detailed molecular 
analysis (Wilson et al. 1985) . Its cytoplasmic inheritance means that it 
is a discrete transmissible element (a gene, sensu Dawkins 1976), which can 
be argued to be effectively haploid in all organisms, and, since it is 
possible to infer phylogenetic relationships between DNA molecules, mtDNA 
is a very useful tool for the study of evolutionary processes (Avise and 
Lansman 1983; Avise et al. 1983; Wilson et al. 1985).
Physical and genetic properties of animal mitochondrial DNA
Metazoan mtDNA is a closed circular molecule (Brown 1981; Wallace 
1982), with sizes reported between 14.3 kbp (Ascaris suum - Wolstenholme et 
al. 1987) and 39 kbp (Placopecten magellanlcus (a scallop) - Snyder et al. 
1987), but with the mtDNA of most species being in the range 1 6 - 1 7  kbp 
(Brown 1981) . It exists in multiple copies per cell (thousands in somatic 
cells, hundreds of thousands in ova - Chapman et al. 1982; Avise and 
Lansman 1983; Wilson et al. 1985) , and contains sequence coding for 
thirteen proteins (in all but one species mapped - Wolstenholme et al. 
1987), two mitochondrial ribosomal RNAs, and twenty-two tRNA genes (Brown 
1983; Avise and Lansman 1983) . In smaller mtDNA molecules, almost all of 
the DNA is coding sequence (Wallace 1982; Brown 1983), in contrast to 
nuclear DNA. While gene content appears to be conserved in almost all 
metazoans, gene order varies somewhat between phyla (De Bruijn 1983; 
Roberts et al. 1983; Clary and Wolstenholme 1985; Wolstenholme et al. 1987)
In vertebrates, the replication mechanism causes permanent strand 
separation adjacent to the origin of replication of one of the strands, 
which is visible by electron microscopy, and it is known as the "D-loop"
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(Brown 1983). Non-coding mtDNA is almost all confined to this region, or 
the homologous region in the case of invertebrates (eg, De Bruijn 1983; 
Clary and Wolstenholme 1985; possibly Wolstenholme et al. 1987).
mtDNAs from several organisms have been cloned and completely sequenced 
(mouse - Bibb et al. 1981; human - Anderson et al. 1981; cow - Anderson et 
al. 1982 Xenopus - Roe et al. 1985; Drosophila yakuba - Clary and 
Wolstenholme 1985; Ascaris - Wolstenholme et al. 1987).
mtDNA generally exists in a supercoiled tertiary structure (Gillham 
1978), like plasmid DNA. This property greatly facilitates its 
purification using the dye ethidium bromide (see Clark-Walker 1972; Gillham 
1978; Lansman et al. 1981).
Nature of variation between mtDNA molecules
Size differences
mtDNA has been observed to differ in size between closely related 
species (Fauron and Wolstenholme 1976, 1980; Ferris et al. 1981b), 
individuals within species (Cann and Wilson 1983; Moritz and Brown 1986, 
1987; Snyder et al. 1987; Hale and Singh 1987), and molecules within 
individuals (and by implication, within some cells - heteroplasmy) 
(Monnerot et al. 1984; Densmore et al. 1985; Harrison et al. 1985; Hale and 
Singh 1986; Boursot et al. 1987; Solignac et al. 1987). The size 
differences are usually of the order of hundreds of base pairs, and the 
region of the molecule with which size variation is most commonly 
associated is the D-loop, or the corresponding region in invertebrates 
(Brown 1981, 1983) . Size variation of the order of ten bp has also been 
observed to be associated with small regions of non-coding DNA adjacent to 
tRNA genes, which are scattered in several clusters around the molecule 
(Cann and Wilson 1983) . Several instances of size variation involving 
repetition of coding DNA in the D-loop region have been recorded (Moritz 
and Brown 1986, 1987), as has one instance of (within-individual) size
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variation involving deletion of coding DNA (Boursot et al. 1987), but 
generally it involves only non-coding DNA. Most major within-species size 
differences appear to involve multiplication of particular sequences 
(Harrison et al. 1985; Solignac et al. 1984, 1986, 1987; Moritz and Brown 
1987; but not Monnerot et al. 1984) .
Despite the number of studies cited above, major size variation appears 
to be common only in a minority of species, and the mtDNA of most species 
is generally uniform in size, with larger molecules being rare exceptions. 
Sequence differences
Apart from complete sequencing, mtDNA sequence differences can be 
inferred from double strand melting temperature studies (T analysis), and 
by using restriction endonucleases. Brown et al. (1979) compared the 
thermal denaturation profiles of mtDNA from human and the monkey 
Cercopithecus aethiops, with those of heteroduplex molecules produced by 
combining complementary strands from the mtDNA of the two species. From 
their results, the average sequence divergence of mtDNA of the two species 
was estimated at 22%. Strand separation of heteroduplex molecules occurred 
over a much wider temperature range than of homoduplex mtDNAs, indicating 
that "...mismatched bases are distributed in a nonuniform manner...", but 
the absence of steps in the denaturation profile indicated that there was 
no complete sequence conservation of any large regions of the molecules. 
Comparisons of molecules that have been gene-mapped and either completely 
sequenced, or restriction-mapped in detail, indicate that the rRNA genes 
are conserved, relative to the protein and tRNA genes (Ferris et al. 
1981a,b; Cann et al. 1984, 1987; reviewed by Brown 1983). Within protein 
coding sequences, third position nucleotides vary more than others (Brown 
et al. 1982; Hasegawa et al. 1984; Satta et al. 1987) .
The non-coding DNA in the region of the origin of replication, found in 
the mtDNA of Drosophila, which contains almost all A+T nucleotide pairs 
(Bultmann and Laird 1973; Bultmann et al. 1976; Goldring and Peacock 1977),
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is highly variable in sequence between species (Solignac et al. 1986; see 
also Fauron and Wolstenholme 1980) . However, sequence conservation is 
apparent between repeatable units (see above) within molecules (Solignac et 
al. 1986a).
Comparisons of the thermostability data for primate mtDNA (Brown et al. 
1979) with previously published data for single-copy nuclear DNA (scnDNA) 
indicated that the percentage sequence differences were 5-10 times greater 
for the mtDNA. Brown et al. (1982) compared the sequences of an 896 
homologous fragment of mtDNA within ape species, and with the corresponding 
fragment in mouse and cow. They found that "[s]equences that have diverged 
for only 10 million years differ by nearly as much as do those which have 
diverged 80 million years ago”. The initial slope of a curve of mtDNA 
sequence difference against divergence times for the organisms (based on 
fossil data) indicated a rate of change of about 2% per million years, in 
accord with that estimated by Brown et a1. (1979), but it appeared that, 
over time, multiple sequential substitutions at sites which were variable 
reduced the apparent rate of sequence change for longer periods. 
Restriction enzyme fragment comparisons of the mtDNA of two goose genera, 
for which a fossil record exists, also produced a similar estimate of rate 
of mtDNA sequence change (Shields and Wilson 1987).
Vawter and Brown (1986) compared restriction maps of mtDNA from sea 
urchin species (genus Strongylocentrotus), and found that their rate of 
mtDNA change (based on the fossil record) appeared to be similar to that of 
vertebrates, but a comparison with data on scnDNA differences indicated 
that the two classes of DNA had been changing at the same rate. Powell et 
al. (1986), using thermostability comparisons, also found that amounts of
mt and scnDNA difference in two Drosophila species were the same. Satta et 
al. (1987) compared sequences from mtDNA and the (nuclear) alcohol
dehydrogenase gene in three Drosophila species, and concluded that the rate 
of nucleotide substitution of mtDNA is "...slightly faster (=1.4 times)
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that of the Adh gene.". Since there is no fossil record for calibration in 
these cases, it is not possible to estimate amount of change over time.
One phenomenon to emerge from mtDNA comparisons is that transition 
substitutions (A<->G; T<-+C) outnumber transversions ((A or G)«(T or C) ) (Brown 
et ai. 1932; Satta et al. 1987). Between species with a divergence time of 
5 myrs, the transition/transversion ratio was around 90%, but fell to 
around 45% for species separated by 80myrs (Brown et al. 1982) . As with 
rate of change of sequence differences, it would appear that the true 
transition/transversion ratio is obscured over longer times by multiple 
sequential transitions at variable sites (Brown et al. 1982; see Satta et 
al.'s comparison of their findings with those of Wolstenholme and Clary 
1985; see also Hasegawa et al. 1984).
mtDNA transmission
Maternal inheritance
Maternal inheritance of mtDNA is to be expected because it is 
cytoplasmically located. Experiments designed to test for any paternal 
contribution of mtDNA have been carried out (reviewed by Avise and Lansman 
1983) . In none of these was paternal transmission detected, but very low 
levels (<1-5%, depending on detection methods used) could not be excluded 
with certainty. It is therefore assumed by most animal evolutionary 
biologists using mtDNA analysis, that this element is inherited strictly 
maternally (Avise 198 6) .
Germ-line segregation
mtDNA differences must of course be initially heteroplasmic in 
individuals in which new mutants arise. Intra-individual (and presumably 
germ-line heteroplasmic) size differences have been observed much more 
often than sequence differences. Solignac et al. (1984), Harrison et al.
(1985), and Rand and Harrison (1986) studied relative frequencies of mtDNA
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size variants (apparently involving repetition of segments of DNA of 
several hundred bp) in successive generations descended from single 
heteroplasmic females of, respectively, Drosophila mauritlana and 
Gryllus firmus. The frequencies of size classes varied little between 
generations (the trend of variation observed was towards an increase in 
frequency of the smaller molecules), leading to the conclusions that 
assortment to homoplasmy would take hundreds of generations.
Solignac et al. (1987) made a very detailed study of variation in mtDNA 
frequency among the offspring of heteroplasmic females over the mothers' 
reproductive lives, and observed that later offspring had significantly 
higher proportions of the larger molecules than did earlier offspring. 
This would indicate an increase over time of the proportion of larger mtDNA 
in the mothers' germ-line cells (a trend opposite to that observed over 
organismal generations - see above). The variance among cohorts of sibs 
increased with time, a trend consistent with that observed over generations 
by Solignac et al. (1984).
Although Solignac et al. (1987) did not consider recurrent mutation to 
be a major contributory factor to the observations, another paper by this 
group (Solignac et al. 1986a) reported studies of sequence repeats in a 
number of Drosophila melanogaster-qroup species (including D. mauritlana) , 
in which they found sequence conservation between repeats within species, 
but not between species, and suggested that "[c]ycles of addition or 
deletion may ... maintain the intragenomic homogeniety of the repeats". 
However, they also stated that segregation to homoplasmy would probably 
occur in a much shorter time than the time between mutations. Densmore et 
al. (1985) observed lots of size variation (repetition of a 64 bp repeat), 
and heteroplasmy, in lizard species (genus Cnemldophorus), coupled with 
very little sequence variation in the rest of the molecule, suggesting that 
length change occurs much more readily than sequence variation. Similar 
conclusions were reached by Hale and Singh (1986), who observed extensive
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size variation both within and between mtDNA types defined by restriction 
site maps of their coding regions: "...size variants have had multiple
origins and postdate the divergence of many clonal types" (see also Hale 
and Singh 1987).
Sequence difference (involving a single nucleotide or restriction site 
difference) within individuals has only been reported very rarely (eg. 
Monnat and Loeb 1985; Hale and Singh 1986). Even if there is a bias 
against such observations in studies using restriction enzymes (where a 
detectable difference is the presence or absence of a single restriction 
site), because the digestion patterns of heteroplasmic individuals would 
look identical to the products of incomplete digestion (Avise and Lansman 
1983) , it is still strange that such cases are so rare, if assortment to 
homoplasmy would in fact take hundreds of generations, and that sequence 
variation within populations is so common (see below). Hausewirth & Liapis 
(1982) reported a restriction-site variation in a known maternal lineage of 
cattle, although heteroplasmy was not observed. It appeared in this case 
that assortment during somatic development had made the tissues examined in 
each individual homoplasmic for one or other of the sequence variants, but 
that (intracellular) heteroplasmy was persisting in the germ line. Intra­
individual variation has since been observed (Hausewirth and Liapis 1985, 
cited by Solignac et al. 1987). The germ-line heteroplasmy apparently
persisted for at least 3 generations - how long assortment might take in 
this case is unknown, but the apparently rapid somatic assortment suggests 
that germ-line assortment might be similarly rapid. The authors suggest 
that the increase of numbers of mtDNA molecules in oocytes might involve a 
'founder effect', if only a few mtDNAs are used as templates for this 
amplification. These results and speculations are very different from 
those mentioned in the previous paragraph, implying that quite different
processes are involved. The failure to observe sequence difference
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heteroplasmy means that individuals are effectively haploid for mtDNA 
(sequence-difference) 'alleles'- .
Neutrality of observed mtDNA variation
Difference in sequence of homologous regions of mtDNA are generally 
presumed to be selectively neutral (Avise 198 6) . Neutrality is a
reasonable presumption, since all mtDNA gene products are necessary for one 
of the most central biochemical functions of all animal cells, and almost 
all sequence variation must occur in these coding regions (in mtDNA of 
=16kbp). Since individuals appear to be homoplasmic for mtDNA sequence 
variants, deleterious mutations in mtDNA genes would probably cause such 
severe fitness reduction in their carriers that they would not survive, and 
so those sequence differences which are observed probably have no effect.
Neutrality might not be the case for size variants. Less favoured 
types might survive in heteroplasmic cells, and some of the trends observed 
in the transmission of size variants (eg, Solignac et al. 1987) are 
suggestive of possible selective factors.
Methods of detecting mtDNA differences
Complete sequencing of mtDNA molecules from the large samples required
for population genetics, or even from representative individuals of many
species, is not a reasonable proposition. Sequencing of homologous parts
of mtDNA molecules has been used in some studies (Brown et al. 1982;
Hasegawa et al. 1985; Fort et al. 1984). T analysis has also been usedm
(Brown et al. 1982). Data from such experiments is a direct quantification 
of sequence homology, but these forms of analysis are also inappropriate to 
population surveys.
The most usual and easy way of detecting sequence differences is by 
using restriction endonucleases. In one version of this, mtDNA is purified 
using methods similar to that described in ch. 3, digested with enzyme,
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electrophoresed through agarose or acrylimide, and detected with DNA stains 
such as ethidium bromide, or by radioactive end-labelling (Brown 1980; 
Lansman et al. 1981; Powell and Zuniga 1983) . Another approach (described 
in ch. 5) is to use total DNA, and detect mtDNA fragments by Southern 
transfer and probing with homologous DNA, which may either be mtDNA clones 
(eg., DeSalle et al. 1986), or purified native mtDNA (eg., DeSalle et al. 
1986; Johnson et al. 1983) . This method has two main advantages: it allows 
large numbers of samples to be processed quickly and cheaply, and it allows 
the characterization of mtDNA from individual organisms which are so small 
that useable amounts of purified mtDNA cannot be extracted from them.
Analysis of mtDNA differences
Sequence differences may be quantified and used as genetic divergence 
estimates between mtDNA molecules, or differences at homologous (ie of 
common descent) sites may be treated as character states for phylogenetic 
analysis. If mtDNA differences are quantified, and it is assumed that 
observed sequence differences are selectively neutral, and that the mtDNA 
mutation rate is constant (in the group of organisms under study), and 
known, then the molecule provides a 'molecular clock', allowing divergence 
times to be estimated. Sequence difference estimates may be used to 
construct relatedness trees with algorithms accepting pairwise difference 
measures. Many studies (of those listed in 3a - see below) present both 
forms of analysis. Distance formulae and phylogenic methods are discussed 
in ch. 7, with reference to my data.
Findings with mtDNA in population biology: 
discussion of results summarised in list 3a
List 3a sets out findings from mtDNA studies of a number of systems 
which may be relevant to the subject of this thesis. Some of the systems 
have been extensively investigated using other techniques (eg. Peromyscus,
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Mus, some Drosophila groups, the Hominoids), and are paradigms of species- 
level evolutionary studies, while others have not previously been looked 
at. Those systems in which mtDNA differences have been studied at 
different taxonomic/temporal levels, from intra-population to inter­
specific or inter-generic (such as the Hominoids, and to a lesser extent, 
mice), may be particularly informative about evolutionary processes. I 
have excluded studies which are exclusively molecular characterizations, 
and also a number of phylogenetic studies which do not appear (by 
themselves, or together with other work) to have direct bearing on 
evolutionary mechanisms. In this section, I will discuss one case in 
particular, and point out certain commonalities or differences with other 
studies; the material in list 3a will also be referred to in later 
chapters.
The example I have chosen as a case study is mtDNA variation between 
humans and in the ape species. This system has been chosen not because I 
consider it to be the best studied, or the most intrinsically interesting, 
but because it has been looked at by different groups of workers with 
different approaches and philosophies, and because some of the findings and 
their interpretations have generated some controversy.
The example of mtDNA variation among humans and the apes
Studies of mtDNA variation between humans have been greatly aided by 
the knowledge of the complete sequence of one human mtDNA molecule 
(Anderson et al. 1981). From this sequence, the exact positions of all 
restriction enzyme recognition sequences, and also the postions of 
sequences differing from recognition sequences by single nucleotides ("one- 
off sites" - Templeton 1983, "potential sites" - Adams and Rothman 1982, or 
"semisites" - Cann et al. 1984) can be known. When fragment patterns 
produced by restriction digestion of other mtDNAs are compared with those 
predicted from the known sequence, the postions of different sites can be
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easily deduced., since new sites are most likely to be derivable from one- 
off sites in the reference sequence, by the substitution of single 
nucleotides (Cann et al. 1984). It is therefore possible to generate very 
detailed restriction maps, and detect differences between very similar 
molecules. This advantage is also available to workers on other species 
for which a complete mtDNA sequence is known (Wilson et al. 1985), notably 
the mouse (see Ferris et al. 1983a,b). A greater amount of variation may 
easily be detected in species for which such a reference sequence is 
available than in those in which one is not, and so findings of mtDNA 
uniformity in the latter should be compared with caution to findings of 
considerable variability in the former.
Analysis of mtDNA among humans (Brown 1980; Cann et al. 1987) 
representing various racial groups and geographic localities, has led to 
the conclusion that all mtDNA types observed in the species are descended 
from a common ancestral molecule around 200,000 years ago. Brown suggested 
that these results may indicate that the species had undergone a severe 
population bottleneck at this time, and that "...present-day humans evolved 
from a small mitochondrially monomorphic population...".
Various demographic factors can contribute to the survival of mtDNA 
lineages (that is, the sets of descendents of given ancestral molecules) in 
populations over time. In stable sized populations (or, to be more 
precise, populations with constant numbers of females), the probability 
distribution of numbers of surviving daughters per female affects the rate 
at which mtDNA lineages might become extinct - the greater the variance in 
numbers of daughters per mother, the more rapidly lineages will be lost, 
and conversely, the more recent will be the most recent common ancestor of 
all mtDNAs in a contemporary population (Avise et al. 1984; see also Spiess 
1977, for discussion of the analogous process of human surname survival). 
With a Poisson distribution of numbers of daughters per mother, Avise et
al. (1984) estimate that there is about a 90% probability that mtDNA
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deriving from that of a single female will be fixed in a (non-subdivided, 
idealised) population in about 4n generations (where n is the number of 
females in the population). They estimate that the findings of Brown 
(1980) could be consistent with stable effective human populations 
containing tens of thousands of females.
Even though the interpretation that humans have gone through a 
population bottleneck may not be necessary to explain these data, a study 
by Ferris et ai. (1981b) found that there was much greater within-species 
mtDNA diversity in apes than in humans. Estimated times since divergence 
from single ancestral molecules were around 1-2 million years in each of 
four species, despite the much smaller population sizes of the ape species. 
The authors suggested that humans are a young species compared with the 
other Hominoids, and also that geographic division of the range of ape 
species may have contributed to their present mtDNA diversity.
In many of the studies summarised in list 3a, it often appears that one 
or a few 'assemblages' (Avise 1986) (that is, implied clades) of mtDNA 
types occur, usually in different areas of the species' range. These 
assemblages have divergence times (where estimated) of ten of thousands to 
around a million years. The human species is therefore not exceptional in 
terms of apparent age based on mtDNA, but may be in terms of geographic 
structuring. Cann et al. (1987) found 133 detectably different mtDNAs in a 
sample representing 147 humans, and found these to fall into two main 
clusters. One of these contained mtDNA only from persons of African 
descent, while in the other cluster, there was almost no correspondence 
between phyletic and geographic closeness. Similar findings were also 
reported by Cann and Wilson (1983) . These results led the authors to argue 
that modern humans were descended exclusively from African homonids, and 
that H. erectus in Asia had not contributed to our ancestry.
Avise et al.'s (1984) theoretical work predicts that lineage extinction 
will be much less in expanding than stable populations. That the age of
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the worldwide assemblage of human mtDNA was estimated as between 62,000 - 
225,000 years, less than the African assemblage (140,000 - 290,000 years), 
would therefore suggest that the recent population expansion of the species 
has involved only a subset of the presumed African ancestral population (a 
founder effect - see Mayr 1963).
Geographical subdivision of populations (sensu lato) may preserve 
diversity of mtDNA (or any other neutral element, of course) (Avise et al. 
198 4) . The greater diversity within the African assemblage would therefore 
suggest that geographic division among humans in the past in this continent 
is greater than that in the world as a whole, which seems rather anomalous 
(I am presuming that the current rate of population increase within Africa 
is a very recent phenomenon, and that the population size would have been 
relatively constant for a long time before that).
Johnson et al. (1983) analysed mtDNA from 200 humans representing 
various ethnic groups, including two (Warao, natives of Venezuela, and 
African Bushmen) which might be expected to have been small populations, 
genetically isolated from others for some time. Half the individuals had a 
single mtDNA type, and this type was found in all the ethnic groups. Two 
types were common in Africans, but not found in other groups. A further 
two types were found in all groups except the Americans, and these were 
both relatable to the most common type by single restriction site 
differences. The rest of the mtDNA types were confined to distinct ethnic 
groups, and mostly appeared only in a very small number of individuals 
(usually only one). A measure of population homozygosity produced values 
(both within populations, and for the whole sample) which were inconsistent 
with predictions based on the assumptions of neutrality and constancy of 
mutation rate (Ewens 1970 and Watterson 1978 cited), due to lower than 
expected frequencies of less common types. These findings are consistent 
with those of many of the studies in list 3a - within assemblages, mtDNA 
types differ by small numbers of restriction site differences, and there is
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often a single common and widespread type, and a number of rare and 
localized types. A cause of this may be lineage extinction within 
geographical isolates (see Avise et al. 1984) . This suggests that intra­
population mtDNA diversity (where I mean here by 'population' , the 
organisms in an area within which gene flow is unhindered by geographical 
barriers) is influenced more by this process than by divergence due to 
mutation. Rates of lineage extinction are affected by variation in 
(surviving female) progeny numbers, by population size, and by rate of 
population increase. Population size for mtDNA is effectively one quarter 
that of a nuclear gene (Wilson et al. 1985), because firstly each organism 
carries the mtDNA of only one of its parents, and secondly, only the mtDNA 
of females is passed to succeeding generations. This means that mtDNA 
should be more susceptible than nuclear genes to lineage extinction during 
periods of small population size (Wilson et al. 1985) .
Neigel and Avise (1985) used computer simulations to examine the 
phylogenetic patterns that might appear for a neutral element such as 
mtDNA. In one of their sets of experiments, the phylogenetic relationships 
between elements in a population with an approximately constant size of 
2500 individuals ('females') was examined, after 10,000 generations of 
clonal reproduction, with Poisson distribution of offspring per parent per 
generation. The distributions of what in other circumstances might be 
called 'patristic distance', between randomly chosen pairs of individuals, 
showed a bimodal distribution, with one mode around a hundred generations, 
and the other at several thousand generations. This indicated "...how 
random extinction processes can generate discrete clusters of lineages.". 
These computer models did not contain factors representing geographical 
subdivision. The authors (see also Avise et al. 1984) suggested that 
subdivision would "...inhibit lineage extinction..." (in the whole group); 
geographic separation would presumably also speed lineage extinction within
subdivisions.
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In most of the studies in 3a, phylogenetic 'assemblages' of mtDNA are 
associated with different areas (a notable exception being shown by Parus 
major), even though geographic subdivision is not a requisite to the 
retention of lineages separated by thousnds of generations. This might 
suggest that (geographically and temporally) local reductions in population 
size are a common phenomenon in many organisms. In the case of humans, 
Cann et al. (1987) present a histogram of number of site differences 
against number of pairwise comparisons, for all pairs of the 147 human 
mtDNA types that they observed. This graph is clearly unimodal. This is 
because, even though two distinct clusters of types were observed (African 
and ubiquitous), the first was represented by only seven of the 147 types. 
The numerical preponderance of the ubiquitous type might be additional 
evidence for a population reduction in the history of the human species 
(although it must be noted that the source material was not a random sample 
of human mtDNA), given the findings from Neigel and Avise's (1985) 
simulations using constant population sizes.
Disparity between nuclear and cytoplasimc gene distributions in closely 
related taxa
The most striking phenomena to appear in the literature survey are 
inconsistencies between taxa as defined by their mtDNA, and as defined by 
other characters. In the Mus musculus example, mtDNA characteristic of one 
of two parapatric and hybridizing subspecies appears exclusively in certain 
large areas in mice which belong to the other subspecies according to all 
other criteria. The direction of this inconsistency differs in different 
regions of their interaction. Similar findings were made in Clethrionomys 
and Drosophila pseudoobscura, although the species in question are not 
known to hybridize naturally. Less dramatic instances of mtDNA 
characteristic of one group appearing in members of another are provided by 
Gryllus, Hyla, and Peromyscus leucopous, and it appears in all the above
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cases that mtDNA is, or has been, introgressing from one group to the 
other, after the separate differentiation of the groups, via rare or 
frequent hybridization. In other cases (Drosophila melanogaster, 
D. planitibia and Peromyscus maniculatus groups), similar mtDNA in 
different species has been suggested to have been inherited from their 
common ancestral population. These phenomena are discussed in ch. 6, when 
a case of introgression between the Moreton and Torresian taxa of
C. captlva is presented.
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List 3a: Population genetics studies using mitochondrial DNA
Aguilla
Avise et al. (1986): two eel species, A. rostrata and A. anguilla are 
found as adults respectively in American and European coastal water, but 
both species spawn in the mid-Atlantic, from where the larva are 
transported by currents. One common and ubiquitous mtDNA type was found in 
rostrata; other types differing from this by one or two restriction-site 
differences were observed, most found in single individuals, but some in a 
number of individuals from widely separated sites on the North American 
east coast. mtDNA variation in anguilla was greater than in the other 
species, again with no apparent geographic structuring. The mtDNA of the 
two species differed considerably, in contrast with previous findings from 
allozyme studies.
Bombina
Szymura et al. (1985): toad species Bombina bombina and B. variegata, 
differentiable by morphological and allozyme characteristics, form a hybrid 
zone. Although laboratory studies had indicated that hybrid matings 
involving female bombina can occur much more readily than those involving 
variegata females, and bombina females are additionaly more fecund than 
variegata females, there was no excess of bombina mtDNA, relative to 
bombina nuclear markers, in the hybrid zone. All markers showed similar 
shaped and coincident frequency profiles across a transect. Random mating 
within the hybrid zone had been previously observed, and it was concluded 
that the mating behaviours of the pure parental forms was easily broken 
down by hybridization, and thus had negligable impact on the frequency 
distributions of mtDNA types within the zone.
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Clethrionomys
Tegelstrom (1987a): mtDNA was analysed from the rodent species
C. glareolus in Sweden and Finland. mtDNA like that of another species
C. rutilus (which has a small area of overlap with glareolus in the 
northern part of the latter's range), was found exclusively in a large area 
of northern Finland and northern Sweden in glareolus. The rutilus-like 
mtDNA in glareolus appeared to be paraphyletic with respect to its 
presumable transfer from rutilus. Allozyme analysis of a small number of 
glareolus from the zone of overlap did net show the presence of rutilus 
markers. Natural hybridization is not known between these species, but 
experimental crosses produce sterile male F^s, and female F^s showing 
hybrid vigour. It is suggested that hybrid advantage during post ice-age 
colonization of the area (30,000 - 60,000 yrs. ago), with its consequent
population expansion, contributed to the introgression. The 'indegenous' 
glareolus mtDNA clustered into four main groups, with largely discrete 
ranges, whose geographic proximity concurred with phyletic closeness. The 
mtDNA characteristic of the two species had an estimated divergence time of 
3-6 Myrs.
Drosophila melanogaster group
Baba-Aissa & Solignac (1984) : three mtDNA types were observed in
D. slmulans, one being estimated to have diverged from the other two 1.5 
Myr ago. The divergent type (type I) was found on the Seychelles (Indian 
Ocean) and Hawaii and New Caledonia (Pacific) - another (III) was found 
only in a single population (in Madagascar), but the third (II) was found 
in populations from North and South America, Africa, Europe, Asia, and 
Australia. The very wide range of this last type, and the presumed 
rapidity of mtDNA evolution, lead the authors to argue that most 
D. slmulans populations are the very recent sucessors of probably a single
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female. It is not argued, that the range of type I represents a relict 
distribution.
Solignac & Monnerot (1986) and Solignac et al. (1986b): the phylogenic
relationships of the mtDNAs of eight species in this group was infererred. 
It agreed with previous thought except that a) the species D. yakuba and 
D. teissieri, which differ both by chromosomal rearrangements and allozyme 
characters, had identical mtDNA (these species do not naturally hybridize, 
or produce fertile hybrids in the laboratory); and b) the strains from the 
three closely related homosequential species D. simulans, D. mauritiana and 
D. sechellia showed "complex phylogenic relationships": simulans type III
mtDNA (as defined by Baba-Aissa and Solignac 1984 - see above) was also
observed in some mauritiana lines (this species is confined to Mauritius) ; 
other mauritiana lines had mtDNA which clustered together with simulans 
type I and mtDNA from sechellia, and separated from simulans types I and 
III. Various hypotheses are proposed, of which the favoured is that 
sechellia evolved from simulans with type I mtDNA, as did mauritiana, the 
mtDNAs of these two species then undergoing slight divergence. 
Subsequently, simulans with type III mtDNA (as found in Madagascar) then 
introduced this molecule into mauritiana.
Hale and Singh 1987: compared mtDNA of Drosophila melanogaster
populations from localities in North and South America, Asia, Africa, and
Australia. 24 different mtDNA types were observed (by using four
restriction enzymes), of which four were "...both widespread in
distribution and composed of the major [restriction digest fragment] 
patterns for each enzyme. This finding suggests that they are the oldest 
extant haplotvpes and are ancestral to the others." However, only one of 
these four had "...a broad distribution in both the New and Old Worlds..." 
- the other three were largely confined to either one or the other. A 
phylogenetic network produced clusters largely corresponding to major 
geographic areas. Most of the types in the network occurred only in single
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populations, with "...many at high frequency locally ... some populations 
are largely composed of unique haplotypes." This geographic structuring of 
mtDNA contrasted with the clinal patterns shown by allozyme and chromosomal 
markers.
D . mercatorum
DeSalle et al. (1987): low levels of mtDNA variability were observed 
in D. m. mercatorum strains from widely separated localities (north, south, 
and central America, and Hawaii). A more detailed study of several 
populations on a Hawiian island revealed that a) mtDNA variability among 
all the island populations was even less than for the species as a whole 
(although levels of allozyme variability had previously been shown to be 
similar to those observed in continental Drosophila species) and b) 
significant changes in the frequencies of mtDNA types in one population 
occurred over a period of three years, leading to significant frequency 
differences between this and other populations only three km away. The 
differences in mtDNA frequencies at the sites were contrasted with very 
similar allozyme frequencies in all populations, leading to various 
speculations. The times at which the material for allozyme analysis was 
collected, however, only overlapped the mtDNA collecting times in one 
instance, and in this season, the mtDNA also showed no significant inter­
population frequency differences.
D. planitibia, planitibia subgroup
DeSalle et al. (1986); DeSalle & Giddings (1986): this Hawiian group 
contains four homosequential species, two (D. differens and D. planitibia) 
endemic to different islands, and the other two (D . silvestris and 
D. heteroneura) found on a third island. Although the first two species 
are more closely related to each other than to the latter two on the basis
of other biochemical comparisons, their mtDNAs do not concurr with this, as
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planltlbla mtDNA clusters more closely with those from sllvestris and. 
heteroneura. Secondly, comparisons of mtDNA from strains of the sympatric 
subspecies revealed that some D. sllvestris "...not suspected of being 
hybrids..." (presumably on morphological grounds) had mtDNA similar to that 
of heteroneura. It is proposed that the first phenomenon might be a 
reflection of founder effect which is believed to be important in the 
evolution of Hawiian Drosophila, rather than introgression between the 
ancestors of the two pairs of biochemically clustered species. 
Introgression between heteroneura and sllvestris is however considered 
likely.
D. pseudoobscura group
Powell (1983) : D. pseudoobscura is found in North and South America. 
D. perslmllls has a smaller, North American, range, and is partially 
sympatric with pseudoobscura. The species are morphologically 
indistinguishable, but are chromosomally and allozymically differentiated. 
Sterility of male F^ hybrids is observed in experimental crosses, and 
natural hybrids have only very rarely been observed. Three mtDNA types 
were found in insects of both species at two sites at which they were 
sympatric, and some showed other, closely related, types. Two allopatric 
populations of D. pseudoobscura showed different peculiar types, and one of 
the mtDNAs found only in D. perslmllls appeared to differ considerably from 
other types. The extent of difference between types is however difficult 
for the reader to determine from the data presented. Introgression of 
mtDNA (one way or the other) appears to have occurred between these 
species .
Hale and Beckenbach (1985): the mtDNA of D. pseudoobscura, 
D. perslmllls, and D. mlranda (a species with slight morphological 
differences to the others) was examined from various Canadian populations. 
Three clusters of types were observed, corresponding to the three species,
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with the exception that one persimills line (out of thirty-three) had. 
pseudoobscura-like mtDNA. These findings differ from those of Powell (see 
above) . Although both studies used some of the same restriction enzymes, 
it is not possible for the reader to compare the two data sets directly. 
From the conclusions of the two studies, it would appear that the extent of 
mtDNA introgression between the species differs in different areas.
D. subobscura
Latorre et al. (198 6) : D. subobscura has a wide distribution in the 
Old World, but was first detected in America (Chile) in 1978. It has since 
spread over much of South and North America. mtDNA of American and Old 
World populations were compared. A number of mtDNA types were discovered, 
of which only two were found in America. These two were also widespread 
elsewhere, while the other types had very limited ranges. It was estimated 
that all mtDNA types would converge on a common ancestor several Myr ago. 
It was also argued that the presence of the two types in America 
"...demands that the colonizers ... comprise at least two gravid 
females..." (although the data presented 3hows these types to differ only 
by the presence or absence of a single restriction site).
Gryllus
Harrison et al. (1987) : two parapatric species, G. pennsylvanicus and 
G. firmus, produce viable and fertile hybrids with a pennsylvanicus mother, 
but not with a firmus mother. The species hybridize naturally at a number 
of places along their common range boundary. mtDNA analysis revealed two 
groups of mtDNA types, characteristic of the two species. Within each 
group, there was a single common and widespread type, and several closely 
related rare types. Comparison of mtDNA with allozyme and morphological 
markers across a region of hybridization revealed that the transition from 
one to the other mtDNA type corresponded "at low resolution" to those of
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the other markers. The association of mtDNA type with "character-index 
scores [broke] down to varying degrees with in the hybrid zone”, with many 
firmus-like insects having pennsylvanicus mtDNA, and two otherwise pure 
firmus from outside the zone also had this mtDNA type.
Geomys pinetus
Avise et al. (1979a): phyletic analysis of the mtDNA of this rodent 
species revealed two major groups, found in separate areas of its range, 
within these two groups there were a number of types, differing from each 
other by the presence or absence of small numbers of restriction sites.
Hyla cinerea and H. gratiosa
Lamb & Avise (1986): these two frog species hybridize "sporadically", 
especially in disturbed habitats. Analysis of mtDNA from the two species 
and hybrids showed that all F. , and a majority of derived hybrids, had 
H. gratiosa mtDNA, which is consistent with the observed and predicted 
direction of interspecific crosses, attributable to their courtship 
behaviour.
Lepomis machrochirus
Avise et al. (1984a): two partially overlapping and hybridizing 
subspecies of this freshwater fish had mtDNAs differing by many restriction 
sites. Both mtDNAs were observed in a morphologically and allozymically 
hybrid population, and genotype frequencies were "close to expectations for 
a panmictic population". One otherwise apparently non-hybrid individual 
from outside the area of hybridization was found to have mtDNA
characteristic of the other subspecies.
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Llmulus polyphemus
Saunders et al. (1986): mtDNA analysis of this marine invertebrate, 
which has non-planktonic larva, along the east and south coasts of North 
America, revealed two major clusters of types, estimated to have diverged 
about 1 Myr ago. The two clusters had largely separate distributions, 
although the animals appear to be continuously present in the whole area. 
The change-over between types corresponded to a known transition zone for 
many types of marine fauna. Within the clusters, various types differed 
from each other by the presence/absence of small numbers of restriction 
sites. In one of the clusters, a single type accounted for 48 out of 52
mtDNAs observed, and four different types were each found in single
individuals. In the other cluster, no single type predominated, and
geographic differentiation was not apparent.
Mus musculus musculus and M. m. domesticus
Ferris et al. (1983a); Gyllensten & Wilson (1987): Mus musculus and
M. domesticus are two subspecies which are differentiable by morphological
and biochemical characters. They are parapatric and form a hybrid zone in 
Europe (reviewed by Hunt and Selander 1973). M. musculus is separated from 
domesticus on the northern end of the Jutland peninsular, and extends into 
Scandinavia. mtDNA otherwise characteristic of domesticus was found 
exclusively in morphologically and allozymically musculus from northern 
Jutland and Scandanavia (up to 750 km from the hybrid zone). It was 
proposed that the musculus which contain domesticus mtDNA came from hybrid
animals which had first colonized the Baltic islands in this region, and
then spread to northern Jutland and Scandinavia. This colonization was 
likely to have involved founder events, and it is suggested that domesticus 
mtDNA may have been fixed during this process. In this scenario, musculus 
animals with domesticus mtDNA again came into contact with M. domesticus, 
as the latter expanded northwards in Jutland, forming the present hybrid
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zone in this area. An alternative hypothesis, that the introgression is 
attributable to "persistent asymmetric gene flow" across the present hybrid 
zone, is examined and dismissed. This will be discussed in ch. 6.
The replacement of domestlcus by musculus mtDNA in another region of the 
hybrid zone (Germany) is however concordant with all other markers (Sage 
pers. comm.).
Boursot et al. (1984) : present and review data on morphological, 
biochemical, and mtDNA data from the musculus/domesticus interaction in 
southern Europe. They observed a region in Bulgaria in which domesticus 
allozymes, but not mtDNA, appeared to be penetrating musculus. At a site 
in Greece, an unstated distance from the hybrid zone (but possibly of the 
order of 100 km, judging from their map), allozymically domesticus animals 
posessed musculus mtDNA (the sample sizes are not stated). It appears that 
mtDNA introgression differs in extent and direction in different parts of 
the hybrid zone, and that different marker systems often show non­
concurrent patterns.
Ferris et al. 1983b: observed little 'macrogeographic structuring' in 
domesticus, both in Europe and North Africa (where it is native), and 
America (where it is introduced), but "[m]icrogeographic structuring is 
strongly evident...", with the mtDNA of sets of animals from the same 
collection sites often being uniform. This suggested that local 
populations were often the descendents of single founding females.
Peromyscus
Lansman et al. (1983); Avise et al. (1983): mtDNA from the rodent 
P. maniculatus, the most widespread member of the maniculatus species 
group, showed five "major genetic assemblages", corresponding to distinct 
areas of North America. These groupings did not accord with 
classifications based on allozyme, chromosomal, or morphological 
classifications (the last of which is associated with ecological
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differences) . P. polionotus, another member of the group, showed a level 
of mtDNA divergence similar to than observed within each of the maniculatus 
assemblages. P. polionotus is believed to have descended from 
"maniculatus-like stock", has a smaller, separate, range, and shows post­
mating reproductive barriers in experimental crosses. P. polionotus mtDNA 
is estimated to have diverged from maniculatus 1.5 Myr ago ("very 
provisional") - maniculatus mtDNA appears to be paraphyletic, assemblages 
tracing their ancestries back before the separation of maniculatus and 
polionotus (see also Neigel and Avise 1985) . A population bottleneck is 
intimated to have been involved in the speciation of polionotus.
Studies of P. leucopus (not in the maniculatus species group), which 
ranges over much of North America, showed that "..no single mtDNA genotype 
predominated in abundance or in geographic distribution...".
Ashley and Wills (1987): a comparison of mtDNA of P. leucopus from 
mainland and island populations showed that none of the island types were 
observed on the mainland (although all types only differed by presence or 
absence of small numbers of restriction sites). Within-population 
heterogeniety was greater on the mainland than on islands. Large genetic 
distances between island populations based on allozyme analysis (similar to 
those observed between very widely separated mainland populations) 
contrasted with small mtDNA differences (similar to within-population 
differences on the mainland).
Nelson et al. (1987) : comparison of mtDNA types and allozymes across a 
hybrid zone between two cytotypes of P. leucopus revealed one enzyme locus 
and two mtDNA restriction patterns which appeared to be markers for the 
races. These all showed an asymmetrical frequency distribution across the 
zone consistent with that shown by the chromosome markers. It was 
suggested that "reciprocal crosses ... may not be occurring with equal
frequency with respect to females.".
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Parus major
Tegelstrom (1987b): extensive mtDNA variation, without apparent 
geographic structuring, was found in a relatively small sample size of 
birds from three not distantly separated sites, leading to the conclusion 
that the effective size of the breeding population in that region was 
larger (and consistently so) than previously estimated, allowing the 
preservation of mtDNA diversity. The mtDNA 'clones' observed fell into two 
main clusters, estimated to have separated 25-100,000 years ago.
Ran a
Spolsky and Uzzell (1984, 1986): mtDNA was analysed in the three 
species Rana lessonae, R. ridibunda and R. esculenta, the last of which is 
a hybridogenic species equivalent to an hybrid between the other two. 
Observed natural hybridization between the parental species always involves 
a female ridibunda with a male lessonae. R. esculenta eliminates the 
lessonae-derived haploid set during gametogenesis, and since the parental 
species are not everywhere sympatric, and male esculenta have low 
fertility, stocks of esculenta are generally maintained by matings between 
female esculenta and male lessonae. It therefore was to be expected that 
esculenta would have ridibunda-like mtDNA. The observed mtDNA fell into 
two groups, one appearing only in ridibunda and esculenta. mtDNA from the 
other group was found exclusively in lessonae, fixed or almost fixed in two 
of three esculenta populations, and at high frequency in a ridibunda 
population. It therefore appeared that esculenta was gaining lessonae 
mtDNA by rare crosses involving male esculenta, and this mtDNA was then 
being transferred to ridibunda by crosses between esculenta and ridibunda 
(which would recreate the nuclear constitution of ridibunda).
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Salmo salar
Birt et al. (198 6) : almost no variation was found in the mtDNA of
salmon from two sources, one an andromous (migrating between salt and fresh 
water), and the other a landlocked population, believed to have been 
isolated for about 10,000 years.
Spermophilus columbianus
MacNeil and Strobeck (1987): two distinct, geographically separated
groups of mtDNA types were found in these rodents, estimated to have 
diverged 110,000 years ago. One of these was monomorphic, and the other 
had one principal, widespread type, and several localized types, differing 
from this by the presence or absence of single restriction sites.
Tribolodon hakonensis
Hanzawa et al. (1987): extensive inter-population variation was found
among these fresh water fish, with divergence times estimated at 200,000
years.
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Characterization of Caledia mitochondrial DNA
This chapter reports on my initial experiments on Caledla mtDNA, whose 
primary puropse was to establish that the techniques described in the 
following chapters were in fact observing this genetic element; molecular 
investigation per se was not of particular interest in this study.
Isolation of mitochondrial DNA
Mitochondrial DNA was isolated from the bodies of 30 - 100 adult
grasshoppers (10 - 30g), using the protocol given at the end of this
chapter. The differential centrifugation steps, to separate mitochondria 
from nuclei (deriving from the lab of W. Brown) are similar to those used 
in many other protocols (eg., Lansman et al. 1981), but the use of the dye 
Hoechst Bisbenzimide 33258 in the CsCl gradient does not appear to have 
been reported for animal mtDNA work. This chemical binds to DNA to 
differing extents depending on its AT content (Muller and Gautier 1975) , 
and makes AT-rich DNA less dense than GC-rich DNA, thus allowing separation 
on a gradient. Bisbenzimide has been used extensively in the lab of Dr. 
Clark-Walker to separate the mtDNA of yeasts (see Clark-Walker et al. 
1981), which contain very large amounts of AT-rich sequence (Gillham 1978) . 
Since Drosophila mtDNA has also been reported to contain AT-rich sequences 
(eg., see Goldring and Peacock 1977), it was thought possible that 
grasshopper mtDNA might too, and so be separable with Bisbenzimide. 
Grasshopper mtDNA forms a band aproximately 6 mm above the band of nuclear 
DNA (in contrast to yeast mtDNA, which is separated from nuclear DNA two or 
three centimetres under the same conditions), from which it can be 
extracted by side-puncture without nuclear DNA contamination.
Separation of mtDNA (or a fraction of DNA enriched for mtDNA) from 
single grasshoppers was achieved by putting total DNA (prepared as 
described in the next chapter) onto a CsCl gradient with bisbenzimide, as
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above. Sometimes the mtDNA band was just visible, sometimes not, but 
extraction of the fraction 6mm above the main band in any case appeared to 
recover most of the mtDNA (as indicated by the similar intensity of mtDNA 
bands in total and mtDNA-enriched DNA, when hybridized with the same 
probe). The extent of nuclear contamination was very variable.
mtDNA is usually resolved on CsCl gradients using the dyes ethidium 
bromide (eg., Lansman et al. 1981) or propridium iodide (eg., Carr and 
Griffith 1987) , which bind differentially depending on the tertiary 
structure of the molecule, and closed circular supercoiled mtDNA, like the 
DNA of plasmids, is made more dense than nuclear DNA, and so bands below it 
on a gradient (see Gillham 1978) . Since the first attempts on grasshopper 
mtDNA with bisbenzimide were successful, ethidium bromide was not tried.
Size determination
The purified mtDNA was digested with several restriction enzymes, and 
electrophoresed through an agarose gel together with Hind III digested X 
DNA as a size marker. The initial size estimate made was =16 kbp, and 
since this was in the expected range, I did not attempt to confirm it 
rigorously at that stage of the project. Later size estimates from mtDNA- 
probed genomic DNA (ch. 5), however, were consistently around 14.5-15 kbp. 
The total of sizes of inserts of clones believed to be non-overlapping 
fragments of the molecule, and together representing all of it (see below), 
has been estimated more precisely (fig. 4a) - it is about 14.8 kbp, 
slightly smaller than that reported for Locusta mtDNA - 15.15 kbp 
(McCracken et al. 1987) (I have also attempted to measure the total size of 
their Locusta mtDNA clones - see below, and have obtained a value of 14.6 
kbp, which is within the range of variation of the estimated size of 
Caledia mtDNA, so perhaps my methods are unreliable, but anyway the two 
species have mtDNA of approximately the same size). The mtDNA of almost 
all of the Caledla investigated appeared to be of identical size, within
Figure 4a
pUC18-derived plasmids containing Sac I fragments 
of C. captiva mtDNA.
1 Hind III digest of X DNA.
2 Eco R1 digest of SSP-1 DNA.
3 Plasmid 
Xba I.
containing the =7kbp Sac I fragment, cut with Sac I and
4 Same plasmid as above, cut with Sac I only.
5 Plasmid containing the =5kbp Sac I fragment, cut with Sac I.
6 Plasmid containing the ~3kbp Sac I fragment, cut with Sac I.
7 Hind III digest of X DNA.
8 Eco R1 digest of SSP-1 DNA.
The sum of the sizes of the inserts, estimated from the markers on this 
gel, is ~14.8kbp.
The plasmid in lanes 3 & 4, and the one in lane 6, are derived from an 
insect collected at site 23, a chromosomally Torresian population showing 
Moreton-like mtDNA (see ch. 5). The plasmid in lane 5 is derived from an 
insect collected at site 14, a Moreton population. An equimolar mixture of 
these plasmids was used as the mtDNA probe, to obtain most of the results 
presented in ch. 5.
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the limits of error of the technique (probing total DNA with mtDNA), but 
two individuals were found with obviously larger mtDNA, in one case with 
approximately 500 bp more DNA than usual. The mtDNA of this second 
individual has been entirely cloned (see below), but only preliminary 
investigations of the clones have been carried out, and will not be 
presented here.
Hybridization to Locusta mtDNA clones
Four clones containing Eco RI fragments of the mtDNA of 
Locusta migratoria in the vector pUC8, and together representing the whole 
molecule, created by McCracken et ai. (1987), were given to me by D. J. 
Colgan, who had obtained them from the G. R. Wyatt (University of Kingston, 
Ontario). These were used as probes on filters carrying purified 
(putative) Caledia mtDNA, and conversely, Caledia mtDNA was used as a probe 
to filters carrying Locusta mtDNA recombinant plasmids, from which the 
inserts had been separated from the vector by Eco RI digestion and 
electrophoresis. In both experiments, strong homology was apparent, 
indicating that the method used had in fact isolated mitochondrial DNA. 
Details of electrophoresis, Southern transfer, and probing methods are 
given in ch. 5.
Cloning
Cloning of Caledia mtDNA was desired for a number of reasons. One of 
these was to use cloned Caledia mtDNA as a probe for mtDNA in digests of 
total DNA. I already had the Locusta clones (see above) for this purpose, 
but it was thought necessary that I clone Caledia, to avoid any possible 
anomalies that might have arisen because of using a probe derived from a 
different species (in the event, Caledia and Locusta mtDNA clones performed 
identically). Another hope was to clone mtDNA from representative taxa and
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geographically separated populations, in order to compare them in detail by 
restriction mapping and/or sequencing of parts of them.
Sac I had been found to cut purified C. captiva mtDNA into three 
fragments, of about 7, 5, and 3 kbp, sizes thought suitable for cloning 
into plasmid vectors. The first cloning attemted was to put the three 
Sac I fragments of mtDNA purified from a pooled sample of insects (from a 
single collection site - Araluen, NSW) into the plasmid vector pUC18 
(Yanisch-Perron et ai. 1985). This attempt succeeded with the two smaller 
fragments, but not with the 7kbp fragment, as did a subsequent attempt. 
Cloning was next tried using the mt-enriched DNA extracted from single 
animals. The first attempt succeeded in cloning the 5 kbp fragment (insect 
from Caloundra, Qld.). The second attempt was with an animal (from 
Childers, Qld) that had been found (by the technique of blotting and 
probing its total DNA, as described in ch. 5) to have an anomalously large 
mtDNA, and I succeeded in cloning all three of its Sac I fragments. It was 
hoped to use this technique to clone mtDNA from a representative range of 
Caledia individuals, but I was never again so successful, obtaining only 
one other clone, of the 5kbp fragment from another individual. It is 
likely that the vector preparation was at fault. Attempts were also made 
to clone the whole molecule into the X replacement vector EMBL3 (Frischauf 
et al. 1983). This vector can accept inserts of between 10 and 24 kbp, 
with Bam HI site compatible sticky ends. I had found that all Caledia 
mtDNA contained either a single Bam HI or a single Bgl II site (which has 
compatible ends) (and in the cases of Daintree and of Papuan captiva, both 
- see ch. 7), and so EMBL3 should have been perfect for cloning the intact 
molecule. However, I was unsuccessful, although experiments showed that 
plasmid DNA could be ligated into EMBL3 DNA from the same preparation. It 
is possible that there is some feature of mtDNA which makes its cloning in 
toto difficult, but since it was possible to clone all of it in parts, this 
seems unlikely. Shortage of time forced me to abandon cloning attempts.
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All the Caledia mtDNA clones that I now have are of the Southern Group
mtDNA type (see chs. 5 and 6).
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Methods
Grinding buffer
0.05M EDTA pH 7; 0.5M sorbitol; 0.15ml Triton X100 (Ajax)
mtDNA isolation from a large number of grasshoppers
(steps 1 - 6  adapted from methods used in the laboratory of W. M. Brown,
University of Michigan; 7 - 1 4  from G. D. Clark Walker, ANU; standard DNA
procedures given in Maniatis et al. 1982)
1) Gut insects (10 - 100 insects, 5 - 40 g), grind in 10-20 ml grinding
buffer, in a mortar at 0° with 0.45mm glass beads.
2) Transfer homogenate to 30ml plastic SS34 tube(s), rinsing mortar with 
grinding buffer.
3) Spin at 3500rpm (=1300 G), 5 min. in an SS34 Sorval rotor.
4) Pour supernatant into fresh tube(s). Spin at 5000rpm (»2600 G), 5 min.
6) Pour supernatant into fresh tube(s), spin lOOOOrpm (=10,000 G) , 20 min.
7) Discard supernatant, resuspend pellet(s) in 2ml 2% Sarkosyl (Sigma).
8) Make a CsCl solution : 8.6g CsCl, 0.6ml 0.1M EDTA, 0.2ml lmg/ml fresh 
aqueous soultion of Hoechst Bisbenzimide 538 (Boehringer or 
Calbiochem), the pellet suspension, and water up to 10.5 ml.
9) Place in 15ml glass centrifuge tube(s), spin 18000rpm 20 min. Remove 
and discard floating protein layer.
10) Place in Ti50 Beckmann polyallomer ultracentrifuge tube(s). Spin at 
40000rpm ( = 100,000 G), 48 hrs.
11) Visualise DNA bands using transmitted 350 nm light. The mtDNA bands 
about 6mm above the usually more prominent nuclear band. Extract mtDNA 
by side puncture with an 25 gauge needle and syringe.
12) Extract dye using NaCl-saturated isopropanol (3-5 changes).
13) Dialyse O/N against 0.1%M EDTA, 1%M Tris/HCl, pH 7.
14) Condense to about 300|l using a rotary evaporator, phenol/chlorophorm
extract, precipitate with EtOH.
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mtDNA-enriched DNA from individual grasshoppers
Total DNA taken at or after step 6 in the extraction method presented 
in ch. 5 is spun in a CsCl gradient, as above. The mtDNA band is not
always visible, and sometimes other satellites are seen. In the case of 
one band above the nuclear band, extract it. In the case of multiple 
bands, extract them all, and work out which is mtDNA later. If no band is 
visible, extract a few hundred Jll from 6mm above the nuclear band. Dialyse 
etc. as above. Dissolve in 50|ll TE - mtDNA bands can usually be visualised 
by running 5JJ.1 of this on agarose gels, although sometimes a lot of 
degraded non-mitochondrial DNA is also present, and disguises the mtDNA.
pUC18 cloning methods
Since I did not find a sucessfully repeatable method, no protocol will 
be given. pUC18 vector (Yanisch-Perron et al. 1985), was completely 
cleaved with Sac I (Promega), and dephosphorylated with calf alkaline 
phosphatase (Boehringer). After phenol extraction and ethanol
precipitation, this was resuspended and mixed with Sac I cleaved, phenol 
extracted, and ethanol precipitated mtDNA (or mtDNA enriched fraction), and 
ligated with T4 DNA ligase (Boehringer), following protocols given in 
manufacturers' catalogues, by Maniatis et al. (1982), or variations on 
them. Vector/insert molar ratios were varied from 1:5 to 5:1. The lac 
E. coli strain AM15 was transformed with the ligated DNA, and plated on 
ampicillin plates containing X-gal and IPTG (Sigma), which allows the 
identification of colonies containing recompinant plasmids by a colour 
reaction. Colonies were screened with a purified mtDNA probe (method given 
by Maniatis et al. 1982), putative mtDNA-containing plasmids screened by
the method of Holmes and Quigley (given by Maniatis et al. 1982), and 
recombinant plasmid DNA was prepared in quntity using standard methods
(Maniatis et al. 1982).
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5MBL3 cloning
Attempts at cloning Bam HI or Bgl II digested mtDNA or total DNA used 
methods described by Frischauff et al. (1983), or given by Promega (the 
supplier of the vector). X phage packaging mixture was obtained from 
Promega, and bacterial strains used were AM15 obtained from G. D. Clark 
Walker, or C600, obtained from K. Scott and M. Fischer (ANU).
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Restriction-fragment length polymorphism study of Caledia mitochondrial DNA 
- rationale, methods, and compilation of results
The aim of this study was to survey mtDNA variation in all the Caledia 
taxa. In this chapter, background and methods of the study are presented 
together with a compilation of results. Chapters 6 and 7 analyse two 
aspects of the findings in detail.
The principal techniques used were extraction of total DNA from 
individual animals, digestion of alliquots with restriction endonucleases, 
electrophoresis, Southern transfer, and probing with a set of recombinant 
plasmids containing mtDNA sequences, which together represent the whole 
Caledia mitochondrial genome. Differences in mtDNA sequence between 
insects are indicated by different patterns of restriction enzyme digestion 
fragments. Individuals are characterised their "composite mtDNA genotype" 
(Avise et al. 1979a), consisting of the set of patterns produced by a 
particular battery of enzymes used separately. These methods allow large 
numbers of individuals to be processed, but not a detailed analysis of 
mtDNA sequence differences. In chapter 7, therefore, a comparison of 
restriction maps from a small number of representative individuals is 
presented, from which phylogenetic inferences might be drawn.
Collection
The locations of all collection sites are shown in figures 5a and 5b. 
Most insects used were wild caught, but some were from laboratory stocks. 
This is indicated in list 5a.
Methods
Detailed protocols are given at the end of this chapter.
Figure 5a
Locations of collection sites. 
Sites in S.E.Qld are shown in fig. 5b.
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Figure 5b
Location of collection sites in S.E.Qld
Sites 8 - 1 3  are points along a linear transect, 
as indicated in fig. 6d.
The boundary between the Torresian and Moreton 
distributions is indicated.
Rockhampton, 1 0 0  km.
Bundaberg
25« \
Maryborough
Brisbane
Toowoomba ( ^ )
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Choice of enzymes
A preliminary study of Caledia mtDNA had previously revealed 
polymorphic fragment patterns after digestion with the enzyme Taq I 
(Colgan, pers. comm.), which recognises the four base-pair sequence 5' TCGA 
3' . I also found that this enzyme produced different restriction digest 
patterns between individuals, but there were two technical problems which 
made this tool less than adequate. First, the restriction patterns 
produced by digestions of relatively crude preparations often differed from 
those of DNA (from the same individual) purified through a CsCl gradient. 
It appeared that there were several Taq I sites which were very (but not 
invariably) resistant to digestion in the crude preparations, but not in 
the CsCl-purified DNA, presumably due to some strongly-binding contaminant 
(a phenomenon possibly similar to that reported for the enzyme Hae III in 
human mtDNA studies, reported by Brown 1980). Since CsCl purification of 
all samples would have been prohibitively expensive both in terms of time 
and of materials, Taq I was abandoned. The second problem with this 
enzyme, as with two other enzymes Dra I (TTTAAA) and Rsa I (GTAC), which 
were also tried, was that they cut the mtDNA into a large number of small 
fragments. Fragments below about 300 base pairs could not be reliably 
detected with the methods used. Secondly, the complexity of the fragment 
patterns produced made estimations of identity of mtDNA run on different 
gels difficult.
It was suggested that I should try a battery of enzymes each of which 
produced a small number of largeish fragments, and then identify 
individuals by their 'composite mtDNA digestion phenotypes' (Avise et al. 
1979, Lansman et al. 1983) . Since my initial interest in this project was 
with the interaction of Torresian and Moreton, I tried a number of the 
restriction enzymes (Bam HI, Eco Rl, Hae III, Hind III, Kpn I, Msp I, 
Pst I, Sac I, Sal I, Sph I, Xba I) on a small number of individuals from 
these two taxa, to see which showed differences. This approach may have
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biased my ultimate results slightly. Four enzymes were chosen for the 
comprehensive study: Msp I (CCGG), Hae III (GGCC), Xba I (TCTAGA) and 
Hind III (AAGCTT). All fragment patterns produced by these enzymes on 
mtDNA from Caledla are shown in figures 5c-e. Xba I provided an easily 
scorable marker for Torresian and Moreton, useful in the introgression 
studies presented in ch 6.
Results
List 5a shows all composite types observed at all sampling localities. 
In cases where not all enzymes were used on an individual, the ommission is 
indicated by a -.
Initial analysis
Each pattern produced by an enzyme was designated by a capital letter 
(particular designations reflect only the order in which they were first 
observed). An individual is typified by a four letter code, indicating (in 
order), its Msp I, Hae III, Xba I and Hind III patterns. As a preliminary 
analysis, I clustered all thirty-three observed composite types using the 
single linkage method (Sneath and Sokal 1973), treating the patterns 
produced by each enzyme as characters (fig 5f). This allowed the 
identification of principal groups of mtDNA types, and representative 
individuals from these were used for the construction of restriction site
maps and phylogenic inference as described in ch 7.
Figure 5c
Restriction fragment patterns of 
Caledia mtDNA produced by 
the enzyme Msp I.
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Figure 5d
(i) Restriction fragment patterns of 
Caledia mtDNA produced by 
the enzyme Hae III.
(ii) Restriction fragment patterns 
produced by Xba I.
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Figure 5e
(i) Restriction fragment patterns of 
Caledla mtDNA produced by 
the enzyme Hind III.
(ii) Restriction patterns G (Hind III) 
Q (Msp I) and R (Hae III)
(the second lane in each group of four) 
not shown in previous figures.
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Figure 5f
All observed 4-enzyme composite types, 
clustered using the single linkage algorithm 
(Sneath and Sokal 1973), by treating the pattern 
produced by restriction enzymes as characters.
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Solutions
HGB (hopper grinding buffer)
(from R. Appells, CSIRO Plant Industry; recipes for buffer stock 
solutions given in Maniatis et al. 1982, pp.446-450)
8 parts of: 50mM Tris (Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane) (Sigma), lOOmM 
NaCl, lOOmM EDTA (disodium salt of Ethylenediaminetetracetic Acid) 
(Sigma), pH7.0 with HC1,
1 part: 5% SDS (Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate) (Sigma) in f^O,
1 part: 2mg/ml Proteinase K (Sigma or Boehringer) in (freshly
prepared).
EPR (ethanol perchlorate reagent)
(from R. Appells)
400g Sodium Perchlorate in 80% ethanol, made by mixing 300g perchlorate 
in 200ml H^O, with 100g perchlorate in 800ml ethanol.
TE (Tris EDTA) DNA storage buffer 
(Maniatis et al. 1982, p.448) 
lOmM Tris, pH 7.5, ImM EDTA.
TA (Tris Acetate) restriction enzyme buffer 
(O'Farrell et al. 1980)
33mM Tris Acetate pH7.9, 66mM Potassium Acetate, lOmM Magnesium 
Acetate, 0.5mM Di-thio-threitol (Calbiochem) , 100(ig Bovine serum
albumin (Sigma), prepared as a 10X concentrate.
Tris-Acetate electrophoresis buffer 
(routinely used in G. D. Clark Walker's lab.)
The buffer mostly used was 40mM Tris, 20mM Sodium Acetate, lOmM EDTA,
pH 7.8.
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3NTP (three nucleotide triphosphates)
3.3mM each of deoxythimidine, deoxycytidine and deoxvguanidine (Sigma).
SSC (Standard Saline Citrate)
(Maniatis et al. 1982, p.447)
0.15M Sodium Chloride, 15mM Tri-sodium Citrate, 
made as a 20X solution: 175g/l NaCl, 88g/l Na citrate.
Hybridization buffer 
(Reed and Mann 1985, modified)
3 X SSC, 1% SDS, 0.05 g/1 dried skim milk powder.
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Methods protocols
Extraction of total genomic DNA from individual grasshoppers
(from R. Appels, modified)
1) Place eviscerated animal (<= l/3g) in a small mortar with approximately 
0.5ml of acid washed sand (BDH). Add liquid nitrogen, and grind the 
insect to a very fine powder. Add more liquid nitrogen as necessary to 
keep the material frozen.
2) Transfer powder to a 16ml Sorvall polypropylene centrifuge tube, and
add 5ml of HGB. Cover tube with Nescofilm, and shake to mix the
grasshopper with the liquid.
3) Incubate the suspension at 37° for 1 - 3  hours.
4) Add 3ml of phenol (saturated with TE) to the suspension; vortex to mix 
the phases.
5) Spin tubes in a Sorvall SM-24 rotor at 12,000 rpm (»16,000 G) for 15 
min.
6) Transfer the aqueous phase to a 15ml test tube, preferably without 
precipitated protein which is sometimes present at the phase interface. 
Discard the organic phase.
7) Add 10ml of EPR to the tube, and mix. Cool tubes to -10 or -20° for at 
least an hour.
8) If a large mass of DNA is apparent (as is usually the case, except for 
very small hoppers, or those which had been dead for some time before 
freezing), remove it to an Eppendorf tube with forceps or by winding it 
round a Pasteur pipette. If no mass of DNA is visible, transfer to a 
15ml Corex centrifuge tube, and spin at 20,000 rpm («50,000 G) in a 
Sorvall HB4 rotor for 20 min, to pellet it.
9) Spin the DNA in an Eppendorf centrifuge for about one minute, then pour 
off any liquid. Rinse pellet with about one ml of 70% ethanol.
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10) Allow pellet to dry in the inverted tube for about one hour, then add 
200^ .1 of TE. Dissolve DNA by leaving the tubes at room temperature 
overnight, by vortexing occasionally, or by heating to 56° for 15 min.
11) Measure&e absorbance at 260nm of a diluted sample of the DNA solution,
and calculate the amount of nucleic acid present, using the information 
that 0^2 60  ^ ^nc^ cates a concentration of 50|ig/ml (Maniatis et al.
1982, p.468). Adjust concentration to 0.5|lg/|ll with TE.
Restriction enzyme digestion
Enzymes were bought from Boehringer, Promega, Biolabs or BRL. Usually, 
2.5[lg of DNA were digested with about 8u restriction enzyme (2u for the BRL 
products) , in 20^ .1 of TA buffer, at 37°, 4h - O/N.
DNA size markers
Size markers mostly used were Hind III or Hind III plus Eco R1 digests
of phage X, and Eco R1 digest of phage SPP-1 DNA, the last bought from
Bresa. X markers were sometimes visualised on Southern transfers by adding
labelled X DNA to the mtDNA-plasmid probe mix. Markers were also sometimes
32end labelled with P dATP using the method of Drouin, described by 
Maniatis et al. (1982, p.115). A marker (made by P. Hoeben) made from a 
mixture of digests of pBR322 DNA (Pvu II + Eco RI, Pst I + Bam Hl, Eco Rl, 
and Hinf I) was used during the earlier parts of the project . Some bands 
of this marker are homologous with the pUC18 vector part of the mtDNA- 
containing recombinant plasmids, and therefore appear on autoradiograms of 
filters probed with pUC18-derived plasmids. Examples of the markers can be 
seen in figs. 5c-e. Sizes of fragments are known from supplier's 
catalogues (Bresa and Biolabs), and Maniatis et al. (1982, pp.488-492).
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Agarose gel electrophoresis
Total DNA was routinely electrophoresed in 0.6% agarose (Sigma) gels, 
using tris-acetate buffer, at 2.5 V/cm for 3 hrs. These specifics were 
chosen primarily for convenience, given the available equipment. Under 
such conditions, the size separation obtained was as indicated in figs. 
5c-e. For more detailed resolution, to resolve similar-looking patterns, 
or to determine fragment sizes more accurately, different agarose 
concentrations and conditions were used.
Southern transfer
(modified from techniques developed by Southern 1975, Smith and Summers 
1980, and Reed and Mann 1985)
1) (optional) Photograph gel on a UV transiluminator.
2) (optional) De-stain gel under running water for 1-2 hrs, in order to 
reduce flourescent background caused by excess ethidium bromide, prior 
to photography.
3) Soak gel in 0.5M NaOH for =5 min.
4) Soak gel in (new) 0.5M NaOH for at least 30 min, with agitation.
5) Place gel on a clean glass plate, upsidedown relative to when it was 
run.
6) Place a sheet of Pall Biodyne nylon transfer membrane, which has been 
cut to the size of the gel, wetted with water, then soaked in 0.5M 
NaOH, on the gel, without allowing any bubbles under it.
7) Place a layer at least 15mm thick of paper towels on top, then a second 
glass plate, and a weight of =200g. Leave for 2-4 hrs.
Remove the paper, remove the membrane from the gel, rinse in 2X SSC, 
then bake at 80° for 1-2 hrs.
8)
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Probes used
My standard probe consisted of three plasmids, mixed in equimolar 
ratios: clones of the 7 and 3kbp fragments from an individual from 
Childers, carrying Moreton-like mtDNA, and a clone of the 5kbp fragment of 
a Moreton individual from Caloundra. The Calcundra 5kbp clone was 
substituted for the 5.5kbp clone from Childers because the latter did not 
hybridize as well as it should have. I have since found that this is due 
to some insoluble contaminant on the plasmid that causes it to degrade 
under the conditions of the labelling reaction, but at the time I thought 
it may have been connected with its anomalous size.
The Locusta mtDNA plasmids, again in equimolar proportions, were used 
in the initial stages of the project. These were identical performance to 
the Caledla plasmids.
Radiolabellinq of probe 
(Clark Walker et al. 1980, simplified)
1) Cut up to 5p.g of plasmid DNA with a suitable restriction enzyme, in a 
volume of 30pil.
2) Add 1H-1 of 0.5mg/jll random primer DNA (DNA fragments of about lObp, 
prepared from calf thymus DNA, made by C .R.McArthur, or purchased from 
Bresa). Boil 3 min, cool in iced water.
3) Add 2|ll of 3NTP, 5|ll 10X TA, 10|il H20, 3 units of Kleinow fragment of
32DNA polymerase I (Boehringer) , and 3^ il of a P dATP (Amersham) (about 
30|lCi). Incubate at 37° 30min-2hrs. Stop reaction either by boiling 
(if using immediately), or placing at -20°.
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Probing Southern filters
(modified from methods routinely used in Clark Walker's lab., and Reed and 
Mann 1985)
1) Place filter(s) in a heat sealable polythene bag, or plastic box, with 
sufficient hybridization buffer, at =60° to keep them completely wet.
2) Boil probe >= 3 min, then add to bag or box. (If the probe volume is 
large, discard the buffer added to the filters in step 1)
3) Incubate container at =60° overnight, with continuous shaking.
4) Remove filter(s), rinse with SSC, then wash for 3 X 20 min in SSC at
room temperature, and if excessive background is expected, for 20 min
in 2 X SSC containing 0.1% SDS at 56°.
5) Blot, but do not allow to dry, attach to cardboard backing, cover with
plastic food wrap, and expose to X-ray film (usually Kodak X-Omat AR)
for several hours - days, depending on amounts of DNA on the filter, 
quality of probe, and film used.
Washing old probe off filters so that other probes can be used 
(mainly used for determining restriction site maps - see ch. 7)
Wash filters under running hot water (=65°) for 15 min. Alternatively, 
place in water, and bring to boil in microwave oven. Rinse with 
hybridization buffer, if probing immediately.
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List 5a: MspI/HaeIII/XbaI/HindIII composite types by sample site
Site No. Site name Chromosomal taxon
Collecting season: No. X type
1 Lake's Entrance Lake's Entrance
1979/80: 10 X EBAA
1985/86: 1 X EBAA
2 Araluen S.E.A.
1985/86: 3 X ABAA 
1 X AB—
3 Cotter S.E.A.
1985/86: 10 X ABAA
_4 Swansea S.E.A.
1985/86: 1 X ABAA 
1 X AB—
Taree S.E.A.
1985/86: 1 X ABAA 
5 X AB—  
1 X A---
6 Bullock Head Ck. Torresian
1985/86: 5 X DCBB 
1 X BCBB 
1 X BC—  
1 X DEBB
7 Esk Torresian
1985/86: 4 X DCBB 
1 X DC —  
1 X BCBB
8_ CU. Torresian
1986/87 : 7 X DCBB 
1 X D-BB
1 x -c—
1 X — B-
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_9 Neara Ck.
1985/86:
10 Transect 1
1982/83:
(see Ch. 6 for distribution
11 1 Ion east of TB 
1986/87:
12 3 1cm east of TB 
1986/87:
13 Kilcoy abbatoir 
1985/86:
1986/87:
14 Caloundra
1985/86:
1986/87:
15 Pereqian 
1985/86:
Torreaian
7 X DCBB
1 X D--
2 X CDAA
1 X C--
2 X EBAA 
1 X FDAA
1 X F--
T/M hybrid zone
20 X DCBB 
60 X — B- 
11 X FDAA
2 X FBDA 
6 X EBAA
1 X EDAA
2 X ABAA 
72 X — A- 
14 X — D-
types within the transect)
Moreton
10 X — A- 
5 X — D-
Moreton
8 X — A-
3 X — D-
Moreton
1 X EBAA
1 X FBAA 
3 X FBDA
2 X FDDA
1 X FDAA
2 X EBAA
1 X EDAA
Moreton
2 X EHAA
9 X EHAA 
5 X EBDA 
1 X EBAD 
1 X JGBE
Moreton
5 X EBAA
1 X E--
1 X -H—
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Moreton
1 X ABAA 
Moreton
1 X ABAA 
1 X A--
Moreton
1 X -BAA 
T/M hybrid zone
1 X ABAA
1 X AHD-
3 X A--
4 X — A-
2 X B--
1 X — B-
(see Ch. 6 for distribution of types within the transect)
20 Bonqmuller Ck. 
1985/86:
Torresian
10 X BCBD 
4 X BCBB 
1 X BC—
1 X -C—
2 X BKBB 
1 X NCBB 
1 X ABAA 
1 X -B—
21 Tiaro Moreton
1985/86: 3 X EBAA
22 Eurong Moreton
1986/87 : 8 X EBDA
23 Childers Torresian
1985/86: 5 X EBAA
2_4 Goodwood Torresian
1985/86: 
1986/87:
2 X ABDA 
4 X EBAA 
2 X ABDA 
1 X ABAA
25 Eliot River Torresian
1985/86: 1 X ABAA 
1 X EBAA
16 Gympie 
1985/86:
17 Cooran 
1985/86:
18 Kin Kin 
1985/86:
19 Transect 2 
1985/86 :
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26 Gin Gin Torresian
1980? : 
1985/86:
1 X EBAA 
1 X ABAA
27 Avondale Torresian
1986/87: 27 X ABAA
28 Lowmead Torresian
1985/86: 1 X ABAA 
1 X A--
29 Miriam Vale Torresian
1985/86: 4 X ABAA 
1 X A--
30 Gladstone Torresian
1986/87: 12 X BCBB 
2 X BQBB 
1 X ABAA
11 Washpool Ck. Torresian
1986/87: 2 X BCBB 
2 X PCBB
32 Biloela Torresian
1986/87: 2 X BEBB 
1 X DEBB 
1 X PCBB
33 Fletcher's Gully Torresian
1986/87: 3 X BQ-B 
1 X B— B
34 Sebastopol Ck. Torresian
1986/87 : 1 X BCBB
35 Mount Morgan Torresian
1986/87 : 2 X BCBB 
1 X DCBB 
1 X PCBB
36 Yeppoon Torresian
1986/87: 3 X BCBB 
1 X -CBB 
11 X — 3-
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3J_ Marlborcuqh Torresian
1986/87: 1 X BC—  
1 X P-BB 
1 X P-B- 
1 X ---B
38 Flaqqy Rock Torresian
1986/87: 4 X BCBB
39 Riordanvale Torresian
1986/87 : 29 X BCBB
40 Insulator C k . Torr, or Dain.
1983?: 17 X OCBB
1 X OC-B 
1 X -C—  
1 X — B-
1986/87: 6 X JGBE 
2 X HGBE 
2 X OCBB
41 Liverpool Ck. Daintree
1980? : 3 X JGBE 
1 X HGBE
42 Yungaburra Torresian (Nth)
1986 : 1 X DFCB
43 Yarrabah Torresian (Nth)
1980? : 1 X DACD
lab stock (1980?) : 4 X DACD
1 X DA—
2 X DFCD 
1 X -FCD
44 Craiqlea Daintree
1986 1 X HJBE 
1 X JGBE 
1 X -GBE
45 Sorrento Daintree
lab stock (1980?): 1 X JGBE
1985: 3 X HJBE 
1 X JGBE 
1 X JLBE
46 Daintree Daintree
1980? : 2 X JGBE
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47 El Sharana Torresian
1980? :
lab stock (1980?) :
10 X IIBB 
2 X LNBF 
1 X IIBB 
1 X HJBE
48 Kakadu Torresian
1980? : 5 X IABB
49 Morehead Torresian
lab stock (1976?): 13 X NIBB 
1 X — BB 
1 X QRBG
49 Morehead C. sp. n o v a
lab stock (1976?) : 3 X GBEC
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Introgression of mitochondrial DNA (and other elements) across the 
Torresian/Moreton chromosomal tension zone
The hybrid zone between Moreton and Torresian is both the most 
spectacular and the most thoroughly studied phenomenon displayed by the 
Caledla system. These two taxa are described on the basis of their 
karyotypes, and the hybrid zone was initially identified as the region in 
which chromosomal change-over occurred (Moran 1978, 1979) . Figure 6a shows 
the frequency profiles of chromosomal markers along a transect of the zone 
(at transect 1, fig. 2c). This pattern, and the position of change from 
predominantly Torresian to predominantly Moreton, have remained the same 
over a period of at least 6 years (Shaw et al. 1985) . Within the hybrid 
zone, almost all individuals appear to be derived (>F^ ) hybrids, having 
karyotypes containing both aero- and metacentric elements (Shaw and 
Wilkinson 1980; Shaw et al. 1985), as well as often having recombined 
chromosomes (as identified by their C-banding patterns) (Shaw et al. 1985).
The extreme narrowness of the zone (which is about 350m, if defined as 
the reciprocal of the maximum slope of gene-frequency change with distance 
(Barton 1981) , or about 200m, if defined as the distance between sites with 
20% and 80% of the markers of one or other taxon (Endler 1977)), in 
relation to the large ranges of the pure taxa, is striking, although not 
unprecedented (examples cited by Mayr 1963; Bigelow 1965, Endler 1977; 
Moore 1977; White 1978; Shaw 1981; Barton and Hewitt 1981, 1985) . Hybrid 
zones of this sort are a subset of gene-frequency dines, which may exist 
as a response to environmental gradients or steps (Slatkin 1973, 1975; 
Felsenstein 1975; Endler 1977), or may be the result of the blending of two 
previously isolated populations, containing different genes (Mayr 1963; 
Remington 1968). In the first case, genes which appear in areas where they 
are less favoured will be reduced in frequency by selection, but increased 
in frequency by immigration from areas where they are more common (Slatkin
Figure 6a
Frequency profiles of meta- or sub-metacantric forms 
of chromosomes 1 - 6 ,  across one km., at transect 1. 
Drawn from data presented by Shaw et al. 1985.
CHROMOSOMES 1-6
c h r o m o s o m e s ;
TA TA, TA2 TA3 T A 4 TB
1km
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1973), and stable gene-frequency profiles may be maintained by the 
opposition of the forces of selection and gene flow. In the second case, 
if the genic differences between the two groups are selectively neutral, it 
will be expected that the allelic compositions of both will eventually 
become indistinguishable (Mayr 1963; see also Moore 1977) . However, the 
populations in contact may largely inhabit environmentally different areas, 
and genes adapted to one environment may be selected against in the other, 
resulting in gene-frequency dines maintained by environmental selection 
and gene flow, as above (and such dines of secondary origin should 
theoretically be indistinguishable to those of primary origin (Endler 
1977), unless there is information available additional to that obtainable 
from analysis of the dine (Thorpe 1984)). Also, foreign genes may be 
restricted because of unfavourable genetic environments. In such cases, 
stable gene-frequency profiles may be maintained, although their spatial 
location will be determined only by historical accident (Goodhardt 1963 
cited by Slatkin 1973; Bazykin 1969; Barton and Hewitt 1981) . Steep dines 
are usually attributed to sharp environmental changes (Slatkin 1973; Endler 
1977), or genetic incompatibilities (see below), or both (Slatkin 1973; 
Endler 1977).
The theoretically simplest type of gene-frequency dine maintained by 
opposing gene flow and genetic selection was discussed by Bazykin (196 9) . 
He showed that if parapatric and freely hybridizing populations contain 
alternate alleles at one locus, and the heterozygote is less fit than both 
homozyotes (which are equally fit at all places), then a gene-frequency 
dine will appear, which will be stable in form indefinately. At every 
point in this dine (except for the trivial case of the centre, where both 
alleles are equally frequent), the reduction in frequency of the minority 
allele (which suffers a disadvantage because it finds itself more often in 
heterozygotes, given Hardy-Weinberg conditions) is exactly offset by 
replenishment by gene flow from its source population. The gene frequency
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profile is determined by the fitness of the heterozygote, and by dispersal 
parameters, and may be expected to persist indefinately. Its geographical 
position is set only by historical accident.
The principle can be extended to complex genetic systems. Hybrid zones 
maintained by balanced selection against novel gene combinations of some 
description, and gene flow (sometimes in conjunction with environmental 
selection) have been given extensive theoretical treatment (Bazykin 1969; 
Slatkin 1973, 1975; Felsenstein 1975; Slatkin and Maruyama 1975; Endler 
1977; Moran 1979, 1981; Barton 1979, 1981, 1986; Barton and Hewitt 1981; 
Barton and Bengtsson 1986) . Some authors (White 1968; Bazykin 1969; Endler 
1977) have suggested that such zones can be instrumental in the evolution 
of further differences between the hybridizing groups, possibly leading to 
their becoming separate species. There are two ways in which this is 
proposed to be possible: firstly, direct selection against hybridization 
might lead to the evolution of mechanisms (such as mating discrimination) 
which reduce hybridization (the Wallace effect - Grant 1971; Dobzhansky 
1970); secondly, the restriction in gene flow which the hybrid zone might 
be expected to cause (since genes must pass through hybrid - and therefore 
less fit - organisms in order to pass from one group to another) might lead 
to independent coadaptation in the two groups (White 1968; Dobzhansky 1970; 
Endler 1977) .
The Torresian/Moreton hybrid zone in Caledla captiva is one of the 
better examples of a hybrid zone maintained by selection and gene flow. 
Selection against hybrids has been convincingly demonstrated (in contrast 
with many other examples in the literature, in which it is presumed on 
little evidence - see Barton & Hewitt's 1981 and 1985 reviews), both in the 
field (see fig 6b) and in laboratory crossing studies (ch. 2). In contrast 
to the situations usually invoked in theoretical analyses, selection 
against Torresian/Moreton hybrids does not operate until the second and 
later hybrid generations. This makes analysis more difficult, but the zone
Figure 6b
Average percentage hatching rate for egg-pods 
laid by females caught at sites TA to TB, 
and at a Torresian and a Moreton site.
Modified from figure 6 of Shaw et al. 1985.
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should nevertheless behave in essentially similar ways to those in which 
negative heterosis is operating (see Moran 1979; Barton 1981; computer 
model below).
The Caledla hybrid zone is also of special interest because it allows 
the effects of chromosomal and karyotypic differences to be studied in what 
is effectively a natural experiment. Chromosomal differences are 
associated with many of the hybrid zones reported in the literature (White 
1978; Barton and Hewitt 1981). These chromosomal differences often involve 
fusions (reviewed by Shaw 1981). Although this phenomenon has also been 
observed in Caledla (Shaw et al. 1983), the important chromosomal 
differences at this hybrid zone are a) different centromere positions on 
the (similar sized) homologues from the two taxa, and b) differences in 
amount, location, and underlying DNA sequence of constitutive 
heterochromatin (see ch. 2). At least part of the hybrid breakdown between 
the two taxa seems directly related to differences in centromere positions, 
which affects chiasma positions, and the theory has been put forward that 
chiasma forming in unusual places disrupts sets of genes whose precise 
physical relationships on their chromosome are essential to their effective 
concerted operation during development (see ch. 2).
In this chapter, I report a pattern of asymmetrical introgression of 
mtDNA and other Moreton markers across the chromosomal hybrid zone into the 
Torresian taxon, differing in extent in different regions, which has led to 
the proposal that the range of the (chromosomally) Torresian taxon has 
expanded at the expense of the Moreton, while the two have continually 
hybridized along their common (moving) frontier. The implications of this 
are that major karyotypic differences (gross structure, and heterochromatin 
distribution) can maintain their distinctness even in the face of prolonged 
hybridization allowing extensive gene flow, and that there are selective 
constraints on karyotypic architecture which might operate irrespective of
gene content.
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Background to the findings presented in this chapter
My initial survey of mtDNA variation in C. captlva revealed that small 
samples of insects from around Childers and Bundaberg, in the area 
previously described as Torresian (Shaw 1976; Coates and Shaw 1984), and 
approximately 60km north of the nearest known Moreton populations, had 
mtDNA identical to that found in Moreton insects. Also, a collection of 
insects from the southern transect of the hybrid zone, each of which had 
been characterised chromosomally, and by its genotype at four allozyme loci 
(reported by Shaw et al. 1985) was available. I first analysed the mtDNA 
of 40 individuals randomly picked from this sample, and found that 20 had 
Moreton mtDNA, and the other 20 had Torresian mtDNA. So, it appeared at 
that stage that Moreton-like mtDNA was present in chromosomally Torresian 
populations north of the limits of the Moreton range, but that there was a 
replacement of Moreton by Torresian mtDNA coincident with the chromosomal 
hybrid zone in the region of the southern transect. Three possibilities 
were then considered:
A) the Torresian taxon originally contained the two types of mtDNA, the 
'Moreton' type in the region around Childers, and the 'Torresian' type 
further north (and possibly west). The Moreton chromosomal taxon evolved 
from the Torresians in this area (inheriting only one mtDNA type), and 
spread into its present range (the SEA taxon subsequently evolving from 
Moreton, and spreading further southward). According to this scheme, the 
'Moreton' mtDNA is a shared ancestral characteristic of the two taxa, and 
the 'introgression' only apparent. It was further proposed that Torresians 
containing 'Torresian' mtDNA had moved around to come into secondary 
contact with Moreton at the southern hybrid zone transect, thus accounting 
for the concurrence of the mtDNA transition with the hybrid zone there.
B) the Moreton/Torresian interaction is secondary at all locations, and
has remained geographically fixed for a long time. Moreton mtDNA has
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introgressed asymmetrically accross the hybrid zone at its northern end, 
replacing the indigenous Torresian mtDNA, but did not do so at its southern 
end, possibly because the contact there was more recent.
C) the Moreton taxon was once distributed further north, over the area 
in which its mtDNA is now found. A hybrid zone was formed at whatever time 
it came into contact with Torresian, and the chromosomal cline associated 
with the hybridization remained stable in frequency profile after its 
formation, because of selection acting against structurally different 
chromosomes (by the mechanisms discussed in ch. 2, and above). However, 
environmental change gave Torresian a selective advantage over Moreton in 
this area, the former taxon displaced the latter, and the hybrid zone moved 
southward. mtDNA (a presumed neutral element, and unlinked to any nuclear 
element) was left behind in the wake of the moving hybrid zone.
I favoured the last possibility. The only evidence suggesting the 
Moreton had evolved directly from Torresian is their geographical proximity 
- they have many differences (see chs. 2 and 7). Also, two different 
'Moreton' mtDNA RFLP patterns were found in both taxa, suggesting that, if 
Moreton had evolved from Torresian, it would have come from a large 
mitochondrially polymorphic population, and both types were retained in the 
new taxon. A mechanism to account for asymmetrical introgression of the 
mtDNA for such a distance was difficult to see. Asymmetrical introgression 
might be caused by asymmetrical mating preferences, asymmetrical patterns 
of hybrid viability, or asymmetrical patterns of migration, with females of 
one taxon moving further than females of the other. There is no evidence 
for any of these (see ch. 2), and all of of them would depend on the action 
of nuclear genes (possibly in conjunction with cytoplasmic factors, such as 
the P-elements phenomenon observed in Drosophila - Crow 1983); at this 
stage of the investigation, it was believed that the Torresians in the 
introgressed area did not have any Moreton genic markers, and it did not
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therefore seem possible to explain the penetration of Moreton mtDNA far 
beyond the ranges of nuclear markers.
Several lines of investigation were persued. Collections were made in 
the region determine the extent of Moreton mtDNA in the Torresian taxon, 
and to increase sample sizes from within the (putatively) introgressed 
area. mtDNA was usually analysed using the four restriction enzymes Msp I, 
Hae III, Xba I and Hind III, as previously described, but in some cases, 
only Xba I was used, as this enzyme provided restriction-fragment patterns 
which could be unambiguously identified on different gels, and used to 
distinguish Torresian from Moreton mtDNA (see fig. 5d(ii)). Details of the 
mtDNA findings are contained in list 5a.
I became aware of M. L. Arnold's work with rDNA: DNA hybridizing to a 
0.8 kbp clone from the non-transcribed spacer region of 26S nuclear rDNA 
had revealed restriction-fragment differences (after digestion with the 
enzyme Cla I) apparently diagnostic of the Moreton and Torresian taxa 
(details given by Arnold et al. 1987; see also Marchant et al. 1988), and 
the distribution of these markers across the hybrid zone was being 
investigated. To this end, DNA from all the 160-odd insects from the 
southern hybrid zone transect 1983 collection (see above) had been prepared 
by Arnold and Wilkinson, and screened with the rDNA probe by Arnold and 
Contreras. This DNA was made available for me to analyse with the mtDNA 
probes. Thinking that the rDNA would be a good nuclear marker that I could 
adapt to the techniques with which I was familiar, in order to see whether 
other 'Moreton' elements were present in the area north of the 
(chromosomally defined) Moreton range, Arnold and I also began to screen 
insects from this area with the rDNA probe.
A computer model of the Caledla hybrid zone, which had been concieved 
in a previous research project, was extensively modified and expanded, to 
investigate the feasibility of the moving hybrid zone hypothesis. A 
phylogenetic analysis of mtDNA types from all Caledla taxa was also being
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carried out (see ch. 7), with results that became pertinent to deciding
between the alternatives of primary polymorphism and introgression.
The results of these investigations will be presented below. It 
appeared that the rDNA showed a pattern of introgression in the northern 
area that was asymmetrical in the same way as the mtDNA - indicating that 
the nuclear constitution of the Torresians there was not free of Moreton 
elements. This prompted doubts about the allozyme constitution of the 
populations in the area, and it transpired that only a very small sample 
size from one site (Gin Gin) had previously been run. Four systems, which 
were fairly diagnostic of the two taxa (see Daly et al. 1981; Shaw et al. 
1985), were therefore run (by P. Wilkinson) for three populations, one in 
which Moreton mtDNA was fixed, and Moreton rDNA was present, a second in 
which Torresian mtDNA was fixed, but Moreton rDNA was found, and a third at 
which neither of the Moreton DNA markers occurred. The karyotypic 
characteristics of insects in the region of interest were not subjected to 
such scrutiny, since many insects from sites within this area have been 
analysed over the years (Shaw pers. comm., see also Shaw 1976; Shaw and 
Coates 1984), and neither metacentric chromosomes nor interstitial C-bands 
have ever been found.
Results
The northern coastal area 
mtDNA and rDNA
Moreton type mtDNA was found exclusively in seven sites within an area 
extending northwards a distance of approximately 200 km, from the northern­
most chromosomally Moreton population previously reported, and within 
approximately 50km of the coast. The next population northwards (site 30) 
revealed one Moreton mtDNA out of a sample of 15 animals, but Moreton mtDNA 
was not detected further north than this. It was also not detected in two 
sites west of this area (31 and 32), although the small sample sizes from
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these sites do not allow its presence at low frequencies to be precluded. 
The Moreton rDNA marker appeared in an area extending about twice as far 
both north and west, but unlike the introgressed mtDNA, it did not exclude 
the Torresian marker. This is illustrated in figure 6c.
Allozymes
Electromorphs of the four enzyme systems glutamate oxalate transaminase 
2 (Got2), isocitrate dehydrogenase 1 (Idhl), mannose phosphate isomerase 
(Mpi) and phosphoglucose isomerase (Pgi) were assayed (by P. Wilkinson, 
using methods presented by Moran et al. 1980 and Daly et al. 1981) in 
samples of twenty individuals from three Torresian sites, one (site 27, see 
fig. 5b) containing exclusively Moreton mtDNA and a high frequency of 
Moreton rDNA, a second (site 36) containing Moreton rDNA at a lower 
frequency, and no Moreton mtDNA, and the third (site 39) not containing 
either of the Moreton DNA markers. At the first site, the allele defined 
as 'Moreton' for each of the loci had frequencies between 12.5 and 20%; at 
the second site, two of the loci were fixed for the Torresian allele and 
one showed the Moreton allele in low frequency, but the Moreton allele of 
the fourth locus (Pgi) appeared at a frequency of 25%. At the third site, 
the Moreton alleles for only two of the loci appeared, in low frequencies. 
The data is presented in table 6a.
Chromosomes
C-banded karyotypes (using methods described by Shaw et al. 1976) were 
made from some embryos produced by the insects from site 27, from mid-gut 
caeca of insects from site 6 (which had not previously been sampled), and 
gross stained preparations (method given by Shaw 1976) from the mid-gut 
caeca of insects from several other sites, but in general it was assumed
that the chromosomal constitutions of the insects studied would be those
Figure 6c
Distribution of Moreton markers in South-East Queensland.
A: Range of the chromosomally Moreton taxon.
B: Area in which Moreton mtDNA is fixed, and Moreton rDNA marker is
present, in chromosomally Torresian populations.
C: Area in which Moreton rDNA marker is present, but Moreton mtDNA is
absent.
* Populations analysed for allozyme frequencies (presented in table 
6a) .
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Table 6a
Frequencies of Moreton and Torresian diagnostic allozymes for 
three Torresian populations.
Idh1 Mpi Got2 Pgi
SITE 27 c 77.5% e 82.5% c 85.0% c 80.0%
(n=20) *d 20.0% *g 12.5% *b 15.0% *b 17.5%
a 2.5% c 2.5% ?e 2.5%
d 2.5%
SITE 36 c 100.0% e 92.5% c 100.0% c 75.0%
(n=20) *g 5.0% *b 25.0%
SITE 39 c 100.0% e 100.0% c 95.0% c 95.0%
(n=20) *b 5.0% *b 2.5%
?e 2.5%
SITE 71 b 7.0% c 2.0% b 11.0 c 4.0%
(Torr.) c 83.0% e 91.0% c 89.0% c 96.0%
d 11.0% g 4.0%
1 2.0%
Marysmokes c 2.0% e 11.0% b 97.0% a 2.0%
Creek t d 98.0% f 2.0% c 3.0% b 98.0%
(Mor.) g 77.0%
h 4.0%
SITE 221 d 100.0% e 48.0% b 100.0% b 100.0%
(Moreton) g 52.0%
Indicates the 'Moreton' allele.
? Uncertain whether this is the 'e' allele observed in 
Daintree by Daly et al. (1981) . 
t Data from Daly et al. 1981, presented here 
for comparison.
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previously defined for insects from these areas (Shaw 1976; Coates and Shaw 
1984; Shaw pers comm).
The southern hybrid zone transect
Background: sample sites, chromosomes, and rDNA
Six sites (from west to east: TA, TAI, TA2, TA3, TA4 and TB) spaced at 
200 m intervals along one km of the southern transect of the hybrid zone, 
and spanning the distance between the two nearest (almost chromosomally 
pure) Torresian and Moreton populations, were defined by Moran (1978, 1979 
- see his fig. 2). About thirty individuals from each of the sites were 
collected in 1983, and characterized by their C-banded karyotype, and 
genotype for four allozyme loci (Got2, Idhl, Mpi and Pgi) by Shaw et al. 
(1985), and for the Cla I restriction-fragment patterns of their rDNA 
spacer by Arnold et al. (1987) . Shaw et al. (1985) found almost complete
replacement of aero- or telocentric forms of chromosomes 1 - 6 ,  by their 
meta- or submetacentric homologues, between TA and TB, with "...a major and 
concordant changeover in frequencies ... between TA2 and TA3” (see fig. 
6a) . This was consistent with the results of Moran (1979), who had sampled 
the transect in 1977. Similar patterns of replacement were also shown by 
chromosomes 7 - 1 2 ,  which show structural polymorphism within Moreton, but 
Moreton elements can be distinguished from Torresian by C-banding (Shaw et 
al. 1976). This could not be compared with the 1977 sample, as only gross 
staining techniques had been used for that study. Allozyme markers also 
showed major frequency changes between TA2 and TA3 (Shaw et al. 1985). 
Arnold et al. (1987) also found a major change-over of rDNA markers between 
TA2 and TA3. The Torresian marker was almost fixed at TB, but the Moreton 
marker persisted at a frequency of 30% at TA, and was found at 17% at a 
site 3 km (incorrectly stated as 5 km) west of TA. It therefore appeared 
that Moreton rDNA was introgressing across the hybrid zone.
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mtDNA
DNA from all of the animals from TA - TB was digested with Xba I (and 
sometimes the other three enzymes as well) , and probed with the mtDNA 
clones. Additional samples were also taken from sites one, three and ten 
kilometers east of TB, three and ten kilometers west of TA, and at Esk 
(site 7), believed to be 20-30 km west of the nearest Moreton population. 
Those from sites not previously analysed for rDNA variation were also cut 
with Cla I and probed with the rDNA spacer clone. Chromosomal or allozymic 
analysis of animals from these additional sites was not performed, but 
gross-staining analysis has been previously reported by Moran (1978) for 
all of them, and C-band analysis for the site three km west of TA (Neara 
Ck., site 9) by Coates and Smith (1984). Figure 6d shows the frequency 
distribution of Moreton mtDNA (which exhibits one or other of two Xba I 
digestion patterns - see fig 5d(ii)) across this transect, superimposed on 
the distribution of the other markers studied. The Moreton mtDNA shows a 
pattern of introgression which is asymmetrical in the same direction as the 
rDNA (the two Moreton Xba I patterns were in roughly equal numbers at all 
sites). Moreton mtDNA does not penetrate as far as Moreton rDNA, but in 
those Torresian populations where it is present, it occurs at higher 
frequency. The overall pattern is suggestive of a chromosomal hybrid zone 
moving eastwards, keeping its shape, but leaving a tail of other Moreton 
markers behind. The idea of hybrid zone asymmetry as an indicator of 
hybrid zone movement has previously been suggested by Moran and Shaw (see 
Shaw et al. 1980), with reference to the presence of aero- and telocentric 
elements found in Moreton east of the hybrid zone at its northern transect 
(see ch. 2). It was suggested that "...the hybrid zone in Caledia is 
unstable and unidirectional [eastwards] in its movement...", and that 
"...the ability of the Moreton 'subspecies' to increase its fitness via 
selective introgression would result in its movement into the territory 
occupied by the Torresian subspecies ... and it is possible that the
Figure 6d
Frequency distribution of Moreton mtDNA (continuous line) 
and Moreton rDNA marker (dashed line), in relation to 
metacentric chromosomes (thick line), and Moreton 
allozyme markers (symbols).
The sites are in a line from west to east, at the distances 
indicated,with the exception of site 7 (Esk), which is 
south-west of the hybrid zone, and probably about 
20-30km from the nearest Moreton population.
mtDNA was sampled at all the numbered sites; 
details are given in list 5a.
Other sites not sampled for mtDNA are:
A: Gregor's Ck., 16km west of TA;
B: T1P3, 1km west of TA;
C: Marysmokes Ck. , 20km east of TB
rDNA data for sites 9, 10 and C from Arnold et al. 1987a. 
Sites 7, 11, 12 and 13 were also analysed for rDNA
RFLP markers, for this study, by Arnold and me.
Chromosome data (except for site B) from Shaw et al. 1985; 
site B data from Moran 1978.
Allozyme data for sites A and C from Daly et al. 1981, 
data for TA and TB from Shaw et al. 1985.
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Moreton 'subspecies' could eventually incorporate the entire Mainland 
Torresian 'subspecies' ." (Shaw et al. 1980) . The scenario that I am
arguing for in this chapter is the complete opposite of this, but some of 
the reasoning has been pinched from it. More on this issue is presented in 
the section on computer modelling, below.
Allozymes
In the light of the new allozyme data from the northern coastal region,
I thought that a closer examination of existing allozyme data from the 
region of the southern transect might be interesting. Superimposition of 
allelic frequency profiles from sites TA - TB (as reported by Shaw et al. 
1985) on the frequencies of chromosome morphs (as shown in fig. Se) does 
give a sort of impression of asymmetry, with Moreton alleles being 
generally at higher frequencies on the Torresian side of the zone, than 
Torresian alleles are on the Moreton side. Allozyme data for a site 16 km 
west of TA (Gregor's Creek)^ and for a site 20 km east of TB
(Marysmokes Creek, not examined for DNA markers) was published by Daly et 
al. (1981). The 'Moreton' Got2 allele appears at a frequency of 56% at 
site 8, but the Torresian allele appears at a frequency of only 3 percent 
20 km east of the hybrid zone (see fig. 6d). The Idh1 alleles show a 
similar but less striking patten, whereas the Pgi allele frequencies change 
in accord with the chromosomes. The 'Toresian' Mpi allele is found at high 
frequency east of the hybrid zone, but it is almost certain that Moreton is 
primarily polymorphic at this locus, since both alleles are found on Fraser 
Island (Daly et al. 1981 - see table 6a).
The northern hybrid zone transect
Four sites, again spaced at 200 m intervals (MR1, MR2, MR3, and MR4, 
from west to east) were defined by Shaw et al. (1979) (see also Moran et 
al. 1980) at the northern transect of the hybrid zone. Unlike the set of
Figure 6e
Frequency distribution of Moreton mtDNA and rDNA markers, 
and Moreton alleles at the four loci Idh^, Mpi,
Got2 and Pgi, at sites TA - TB, 
superimposed on the distributions of metacentric 
forms of chromosomes 1 - 6  (as shown in fig. 6a),
This figure is an expansion of the central 1km 
of the hybrid zone, as shown in fig. 6d.
Chromosome and allozyme data from Shaw et al. 1985; 
rDNA data from Arnold et al. 1987.
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sites at the southern transect, aero- or telocentric chromosomes are more 
frequent than meta- or submetacentric chromosomes at all of MR1 - MR 4 (Shaw 
et al. 197 9) . The presence of aero- and telocentric chromosomes further 
westward has been argued to represent introgression of Torresian 
chromosomes into Moreton (Moran and Shaw 1977; Shaw et al. 1979, 1980) . 
None of these studies used the C-banding technique in their analysis, and 
it is now thought possible that the apparently introgressed Torresian 
chromosomes may represent primary polymorphisms in the Moreton taxon in 
this area (Shaw, pers. comm.). In contrast to the apparent assymetry of 
the chromosomal hybrid zone across this transect, several allozyme loci 
appear to show symetrical patterns (Shaw et al. 1979); Got2  ^ Pgi, and Gpt 
(Glutamate pyruvate transaminase) in particular show major frequency 
changes between MR3 and MR4 (Moran et al. 1980) .
I was not able to sample this transect (site 19 in fig. 5b) 
extensively. Seven insects from MR3 had Moreton-type mtDNA, while three 
had Torresian-type. Two insects from MR4 had Moreton-type mtDNA. Two out 
of 21 insects from a site 16 km west of MR1 (Bongmuller Ck., site 20) had 
Moreton-type mtDNA. The Moreton rDNA marker was observed by Arnold et al. 
(1987) in this population at a frequency of 8%. In contrast, only Moreton- 
type mtDNA was observed at three sites (16, 17, 18) east of the transect, 
although sample sizes were small.
Computer modelling
Because of the amount of detailed information about the genetics of 
Caledia, and the structure of the hybrid zone, the situation is ideally 
suitable for computer modelling to test the feasability of explantions for 
observed phenomena. The computer package Zonemodel was developed to test 
hypotheses both about the observations presented above, and other aspects 
of gene flow across, and evolution in, hybrid zones. Many features of the 
package (which is still undergoing elaboration) are not of concern to this
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thesis, so only relevant aspects will be described here. The package 
Zonemodel contains one principal program (also called Zonemodel), which 
does the genetic simulations, and several subsidiary programs, Zonegraph, 
Zoneprint and Zonelink, which display or analyse output from Zonemodel. 
Annotated listings and documentation of the latest versions are provided in 
appendix I.
Workings of Zonemodel
Zonemodel depicts a linear transect, consisting of a string of discrete 
populations, of equal sizes (the number of individuals determined by the 
value of the constant demesize), evenly spaced, across the line where two 
taxa have suddenly come into secondary contact. Within each population, 
there is a fixed number of electronic individuals, each with completely 
defined genotypes. Each "generation", these individuals may migrate 
between populations, according to a certain pattern of dispersal. They are 
then paired up within populations, and zygotes are produced, with genotypes 
constructed, by applying the rules of genetic transmission to the genes of 
the parents. The fitness of each zygote is calculated from its genotypes 
at various loci, according to parameters defined at the start of the 
program run, which have been chosen to test specific hypotheses. The 
lowest fitness value for all the gene systems subject to selection becomes 
the probability that the zygote will survive to the next generation, and a 
random number generator then determines whether it does survive or not. 
Zygotes continue to be created until enough have survived to fill the 
population. These surviving zygotes then become the adults of the next 
generation.
Each individual contains one or other of two alleles for a maternally 
inherited locus ("mtDNA"), and maternally and paternally derived alleles 
for various Mendelian loci. When a zygote is formed, its mtDNA is the same
type as that of its mother; each maternally derived nuclear allele of the
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zygote is one or other chosen at random, and independently, of the 
maternally or paternally derived alleles at that locus in its mother, and 
the zygote's paternally derived alleles are similarly derived from the 
father. All nuclear loci are therefore unlinked (except for the case 
described below).
The hybrid breakdown between Torresian and Moreton C. captiva is 
simulated as follows. Each individual contains a number of "chromosomes'’ 
(haploid number used here is 5), each of which is defined by the state of 
its centromere (telo or meta), and the state of a "cis-acting gene block" 
(CAGB), which can be either "normal" or "recombined". Initially, one taxon 
("Torresian") is fixed for all telocentric chromosomes, and the other 
("Moreton"), for all metacentric. All chromosomes of both pure taxa 
initially have all normal CAGBs. When a zygote is formed, the centromeric 
aspects of each chromosome are inherited according to the Mendelian 
segregation scheme described above, as are the CAGBs, unless the parent is 
heterozygous for the centromere position of that particular pair of 
chromosomes. In this case, with a certain probability (0.5, in all results 
presented here), the CAGB of the zygote's chromosome will be defined as 
recombined; otherwise it will have the same value as that of the parent's 
chromosome.
If one of the parents is an F^ hybrid, all of its chromosome pairs will 
be structurally heterozygous. It will therefore be expected to pass some 
CAGBs to the zygote in the recombined state. If the other parent is one of 
the pure types, it will be structurally homozygous for all chromosome 
pairs, and will pass normal CAGBs to the zygote. The zygote (a first 
backcross) is thus likely to be heterozygous for CAGB state in some of its 
pairs of chromosomes (the probability of having at least one recombined 
CAGB is 31/32, with the values used here).
If both parents are F^ hybrids, the zygote will expect to recieve 
recombined CAGBs from both parents, and is likely to be homozygous
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recombined CAG3 for some of its chromosome pairs (the probability of being 
homozygous recombined for at least one pair is about 0.76, and there i^
_ g
only about a 10 chance of not having any recombined CAGBs). The 
fitnesses of the zygotes for this system are calculated: if the zygote is
homozygous recombined for one or more chromosome pairs, it is given a 
certain fitness value (the value of the variable homrecomb, usually 0) . If 
it is not homozygous recombined for any pair of CAGBs, but does have any 
recombined CAGBs, it is given another fitness value (hetrecomb, usually 
0.5) . hybrids will expect to have very low fitness values (the average
fitness will be about 0.12, and will approach 0 if the haploid number is 
increased), and first backcross hybrids will have fitnesses close to 0.5. 
If the fitness component of a zygote attributable to its CAGBs is less than 
that attributable to any of the other selective forces operating (see 
below), then this is the probability that it will survive to breed in the 
next generation.
The "chromosomes", as described above, segregate independently from the 
other nuclear loci. This, obviously, is very artificial, but since 
associations of particular alleles with particular chromosomes cannot be 
ascertained in the natural hybrids from the hybrid zone (Shaw et al. 1985; 
Shaw, Rowell, pers. comm.), it would appear that the allele markers are not 
tightly linked to those regions of the chromosomes contributing to the 
hybrid breakdown. Another artificiality of the system is that hybrid 
breakdown (with the exceptions described below) is depicted to be due 
entirely to the chromosome structural differences, whereas it is known (see 
ch. 2) that only half of the F2 inviability can be attributed to this. 
However, the causes of the remainder of the breakdown are unknown, and any 
additional genetic system constructed to affect only second (and possibly 
later) generation hybrids in this model could only be speculative.
Zonemodel records the numbers of zygotes (the variable dethtol) which 
have died in each deme in the production of each adult generation.
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Although more zygotes end up being produced in those demes in which 
'selection' is acting, than elsewhere, there is no reason to believe that, 
in reality, total zygote production would be much different at any position 
in the transect (and especially not greater within hybrid zones). In this 
model, certain aspects of natural selection are being abstracted - it 
should be imagined that zygotes are produced, and die (at some stage before 
reproduction), in similar numbers in each deme, but that in non-hybrid 
demes, other selection pressures limit their numbers. Therefore, the 
proportion of deaths in each deme, attributable to the selective forces 
being examined, is dethtol/(dethtol + demesize).
Migration is modelled as follows: each new generation, each deme is 
allocated a certain quota of individuals from surrounding demes, the 
individuals being chosen at random. The pattern of migration is 
symmetrical, and has a binomial form. The proportion of a given deme's 
members moving to a deme d demes' distance away is calculated as 
n!/(((n/2-1)+d)!*((n/2+1)+d)!), where "n" is an even integer, <=log2 
demesize. In most of the results presented here, n is 4, and a given deme 
takes immigrants from two populations on either side of it, as well as 
retaining a number of its original inhabitants. To deme x, immigrants come 
from x-2, x-1, x, x+1 and x+2 in the ratio 1:4:6:4:1 (the numbers in the 
fourth row of Pascal's triangle), which gives an average dispersal of two- 
thirds of the (implicit) distance between demes per generation. For n=6, 
the migration pattern is 1:6:15:20:15:6:1 (the numbers in the sixth row of 
Pascal's triangle). Larger demesizes are needed to have wider dispersal.
There are a number of different possible sex determination systems. 
Each organism can be a hermaphrodite, possibly with different mating 
behaviour for its male and female aspects. A second option is that half 
the individuals in each deme are arbritarily defined to be males, and the 
other half to be females (the system used for the results presented here). 
Thirdly, an X/0 sex determination system may be used. Initially, half the
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individuals in each deme are assigned XX, and the others XO, but in 
subsequent generations, the genetic system is allowed to handle sex 
determination without interference, which makes varying numbers of males 
and females possible. In the last case, the nature of the sex determining 
system, and the selective forces effecting sex ratios (Fisher 1958 - these 
operate even in the computer), should tend to produce roughly equal numbers 
of males and females each generation.
The nuclear loci include (among others): five neutral markers, and a 
two- allele locus whose genotypes can be given any desired fitness values. 
The program allows for a variety of mating systems.
Experiments and results
Details of all parameters are given in the legends to the appropriate 
figures - only the immediately relevant ones are given here.
Parapatric hybridization in the absence of any selection
Figures 6g(i) and (ii) shows gene and chromosome frequencies across the 
transect, after respectively 100 and 500 generations of hybridization, 
without any selection against hybrids. As would be expected, the genes and 
chromosomes of the parental taxa mix freely, and the area containing 
hybrids widens over time.
Chromosomal hybrid breakdown
Figures 6g(iii) to (vi) show chromosome and gene frequencies at various 
generations after initial contact, when there is chromosomally-mediated 
hybrid breakdown operating, according to the mechanism described in the 
previous section. A narrow hybrid zone forms rapidly (within about five 
generations - not shown), and the chromosomal frequency profiles remain 
concordant and stable in form for thousands of generations. The change­
over between populations having 80% telocentric markers to those having
General explanation of figures 6g - 6j
In figures 6g, 6h(i) & (iii), 6i and 6j, frequency profiles of
'Moreton' markers across transects are shown. These diagrams have been 
produced by the program Zonegraph (see appendix I). Each of the 
chromosomes (1-5) is indicated by "*", the neutral nuclear markers by "a", 
"b", "c", "d" and "e" (and additionally "S", in figs. 6i, and 6j (i), (ii) & 
(v) ) , and mtDNA by "M". The implicit vertical axes indicate percent 
frequencies, rounded to the nearest 5%. The implicit horizontal axes 
represent the linear array of demes in the transect. In the case of two or 
more markers having the same rounded frequency in the same deme, only one 
symbol can be printed. takes priority over all others, then the
ranking is "M" > "e" > "d" > "c" > "b" > "a" > "S" . It is therefore not 
always possible to see the precise frequencies for all markers in all 
demes. Such data can be obtained using another of Zonemodel's auxiliary 
programs, Zoneprint. All diagrams presented here have been checked in this 
way to ensure that they do not give misleading impressions.
Each diagram shows a transect after a certain number of generation of 
hybridization. The point of initial contact is indicated by "a ".
The migration parameter n (see text) for all results presented, except 
those in figs. 6h and 6j(v), was 4.
Figure 6g(i) and (ii)
A transect of 128 demes, each containing 16 individuals (8 males and 8 
females), 100 and 500 generations, respectively, after initial contact. No 
selection was acting.
Figures 6g(iii) to (vi)
A transect with the same population parameters as above, from 100 to 
1900 generations after initial contact. Selection against hybrids was 
acting according to the CAGB model, with homrecomb=0 and hetrecomb=0.5 
(see text).
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about 80% metacentric markers occurs over about three bemes' distance, and 
complete replacement happens over about 10 demes' distance. Caledla 
individuals are believed to move about 60m during a lifetime (Kohlmann, 
pers. comm.), and since the average individual in Zonemodel (with the 
migration parameter n=4, as here) moves 2/3 deme's distance per generation, 
the distance between two adjacent demes equates with about 100m, making the 
width of the model hybrid zone, relative to dispersal distances, about the 
same as that of the real hybrid zone. This relationship between dispersal 
distance and zone width is very similar to that obtained by Barton (1981) 
for a model of the Caledla hybrid zone, using less sophisticated 
approximations of the hybrid breakdown. Figures 6h(i) and (iii) show 
results from another experiment, in which dispersal was somewhat greater, 
and deme sizes were larger.
A plot of proportion of zygote deaths in each deme (fig. 6h(ii)), for 
the central part of the transect, shows a sudden increase in mortality 
coincident with the chromosome change-over, similar to what is observed in 
the real thing (Shaw et al. 1985 - see fig. 6b).
In the results shown in 6g(iii) to 6g(vi), the centre of the chromosome 
cline has shifted back and fourth by up to five demes' distance from the 
original contact point, over about two thousand generations, no doubt due 
to stochastic effects. Comparing generation 500 of this and the 'control' 
experiment (figs. 6g(iv) and 6g(ii), respectively), the effects of the 
chromosomal hybrid breakdown as a barrier to gene flow can be seen. 
Introgression of neutral elements increases over time, but striking 
differences between the extents of introgression of different neutral 
markers are apparent. Most notably, at generation 700 (6g(v)), the mtDNA 
of the "Torresian" type shows a pattern of strongly asymmetrical 
introgression, but this has almost disappeared by generation 1900 (6g(vi)). 
Similarly, the "Moreton" neutral nuclear marker "a" shows asymmetrical
introgression in the opposite direction. Nuclear markers "d" and "e
Figure 6h
6h(i) and (iii)
A transect of 64 demes, each containing 64 individuals (32 males and 32 
females), 100 and 400 generations after initial contact, with CAGB hybrid 
breakdown operating (homrecomb=0, hetrecomb=0.5). Migration parameter (n)
was 6 .
6h(ii)
Percent zygote viability in the centre of the transect shown in 6h(i), 
as indicated by dethtol/(demesize+dethtol). The plot covers 28 demes in 
the centre of the transect, as indicated by the bar under 6h(i). The 
central interval of this bar indicates the distance that would equate to 
lkm if estimates of C. captiva dispersal are correct, and if Zonemodel's 
simulation of dispersal is realistic (see text).
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however show frequency profiles fairly concondant with those shown by the 
chromosomes, after 1900 generations. All these differences are the 
products of chance, and are not consistent in replicate runs of the 
program, with the same starting parameters. This indicates that strong 
conclusions should not be drawn from gene frequency data for a small number 
of loci, in real situations. The fixation of intogressed mtDNA (see fig. 
6g(v)), a phenomenon which is often observed in different runs, and is less 
often observed for neutral nuclear markers, is presumably due to the 
smaller effective sizes of the gene pools for cytoplasmic elements. In 
this experiment, each deme has 16 individuals, and therefore effectively 32 
copies of each nuclear locus, but only 16 of the mtDNA locus (and only half 
of these are in 'females', and therefore transmissible), and so chance 
fixation within demes would be more likely for it. Due to constraints on 
memory and computing time, I am not able to run long transects (128 demes) 
with larger numbers in each deme (32, 64 or 128), for as many generations 
as I have in these experiments, but in fig 6h(iii), generation 400 of a run 
in which demes contained 64 individuals is shown, in which foreign mtDNA 
appears in one of the taxa in high frequencies, and so mtDNA fixation in 
foreign demes may appear in longer runs.
Differential selection on the karyotypes
In figures 6i(i) to (v), in addition to the chromosomal hybrid 
breakdown system, entirely metacentric individuals have been made only 80% 
as fit as entirely telocentric individuals (with those of mixed karyotype 
having proportional intermediate fitnesses). The results from one run are 
shown in figs. 6i(i)-(iii), and a duplicate run in figs. 6i(iv) and (v). 
It can be seen that, over two thousand generations, with the migration 
parameter n=4, the centre of the chromosomal hybrid zone has moved about 60 
demes' distance from the point of initial contact (fig. 6i(iii)), but the 
chromosome frequency profile is almost identical to that of the stationary
Figure 6i
Results from two replicate runs of Zonemodel with population parameters 
and CAGB hybrid breakdown as in fig. 6g(iii) to (vi). Additionslly, 
zygotes with entirely metacentric karyotypes were 80% as fit as those with 
entirely telocentric karyotypes.
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hybrid zone (fig. 6g(vi)). Markedly asymmetrical patterns of introgression 
are apparent for most of the markers, most noticably for the mtDNA in the 
first run, and for neutral nuclear alleles "e" and "S" in the second run.
I have not run many series of replicate experiments, but it does appear 
that mtDNA remains fixed or in high frequency behind the moving chromosomal 
hybrid zone quite often, and more so than neutral nuclear markers.
In figures 6j(i) and (ii), output from a run in which an entirely 
metacentric karyotype had a fitness only 50% of that of an entirely 
telocentric karyotype, is shown. In this case, the centre of the 
chromosomal hybrid zone has moved 84 demes' distance from the point of 
initial contact in 1000 generations. Slight asymmetry in the chromosomal 
frequency profile is apparent, with telocentric elements penetrating the 
metacentric taxon further than metacentric elements penetrate the 
telocentric taxon.
Differential selection, and negative heterosis, at an unlinked nuclear 
locus, in conjunction with chromosomal hybrid breakdown
In this experiment, whose results are shown in figures 6j(iii) and 
(iv), the chromosoml hybrid breakdown is operating, but there is no 
differential selection on the karyotype, in contrast to the expiments 
described above. Instead, selection is operating on an unlinked nuclear 
locus, such that the "Torresian" homozygote has a fitness of 1.0, the 
heterozygote of 0.5, and the "Moreton" homozygote of 0.8. This locus has 
formed a sharp frequency-profile, whose centre has moved about 70 demes' 
distance from the point of initial contact, over two thousand generations, 
and this has also pushed the chromosomal hybrid zone with it. In other 
experiments (results not shown), in which the heterozygote of this gene had 
a fitness intermediate between those of the homozygotes, the favoured 
allele of this gene simply introgressed, quite rapidly, across the 
chromosomal hybrid zone, which remained stationary.
Figure 6j
6 j(i) and (ii)
Results from a run with the same parameters as 6i, with the difference 
that entirely metacentric zygotes had fitnesses 50% of those of entirely 
telocentric zygotes.
6j (iii) and (iv)
Results from a run in which CAGB hybrid breakdown was operating (as in 
6g(iii) to (vi), without differential selection on telo- and metacentric 
chromosomes. Selection additionally acted on another (unlinked) nuclear 
locus, symbolised by "S", such that the genotype ss (Torresian) had fitness 
1.0, Ss had fitness 0.5, and SS (Moreton) had fitness 0.8.
6 j (v)
Result from generation 400 of a run in which the transect consisted of 
32 demes, each containing 128 individuals (64 males and 64 females). CAGB 
hybrid breakdown was operating, as above, and entirely metacentric zygotes 
were 80% as fit as entirely telocentric ones (as in 6i). Migration 
parameter n was 2 for females, and 6 for males (see text, p98).
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These results indicte that a narrow hybrid zone effected by one system 
(the chromosomes) can be moved by differential selection on another system, 
if that other system also forms a cline maintained by reduced hybrid 
fitness and migration. Although the system used in this experiment is not 
realistic for the Caledla situation, since it causes reduced F^ fitness, 
genic systems involving differential selection and later generation hybrid 
breakdown would presumably have the same effect.
Different sex-determining and mating systems
In all the experiments described above, half of the members of each 
deme are defined to be males and the other half to be females, and mating 
pairs are formed by randomly choosing one male and one female from the 
appropriate sub-populations (with replacement). One available alternatives 
include a system in which females are chosen successively from the group of 
females, but males are chosen randomly, with replacement, from the group of 
males. With this system, the variance mating frequency is greater for 
males than for females. Additionally, male mating success can be affected 
by female choice. In other systems, monogamous pairs may be determined, 
sometimes arbitrarily, and sometimes according to certain mating 
discrimination schemes (female choice, assortative mating with choice 
exercisd by both partners, etc.). Gender may alternativly be decided by 
the X/0 system, and mating can again be random, polygynous, or monogamous, 
possibly involving non-random mate choice. This more realistic sex- 
determination system allows numbers of females in each deme to vary, and so 
may enhance stochastic effects of mtDNA lineage survival. I have run 
Zonemodel with various combinations of these systems, to see if any affect 
mtDNA differently from nuclear markers. However, none seem to be noticably 
different from the random mating system used in the experiments described
above.
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The migration parameters of males and females can also be made 
different, so that, for example, female dispersal can have a pattern of 
1:2:1 (n=2, 1/2 deme's distance average), and male dispersal have a pattern
of 1:6:15:20:15:6:1 (n=6, average 15/16 deme's distance per generation). 
In order to have this system, deme sizes of 128 (64 males and 64 females)
were used, and the transect could consequently only be 32 demes long. 
Figure 6j(v) shows generation 400 of this run, and it would appear that 
"Moreton" derived mtDNA is more frequent than "Moreton" nuclear markers, on 
the "Torresian" side of the chromosomal hybrid zone. However, longer runs 
(with a longer transect) would be need to see if this is a persistent 
efffect, and memory and processing constraints prevent this. In 
experiments in which females did not migrate at all, "Moreton” mtDNA of 
course remained fixed in all demes in which it originally occurred, while 
the chromosomal hybrid zone moved (results not shown). This is obviously 
highly unrealistic, and it further appears that there are in fact no 
differences at all in male and female dispersal patterns in Caledia 
(Kohlmann, pers. comm.)
Discussion
mtDNA distribution pattern across the hybrid zone
The first question that must be addressed is whether the Moreton-like 
mtDNA found in the Torresian taxon has in fact originated from Moreton 
populations, or the two kinds of mtDNA found in Torresian represent a 
primary polymorphism. I believe that the evidence is overwhelmingly in 
favour of the former possibility. If Torresian is primarily polymorphic 
for mtDNA, then it would follow that Moreton has evolved from Torresian, 
and inherited only one kind of mtDNA, and also that the 'hybrid' zone was 
probably primary, or perhaps the result of secondary contact after only a 
brief separation of the two taxa. In this scenario, the appearance of 
Moreton would have to have involved a very major genetic restructuring -
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not only the Icaryotypic changes, but the allozyme changes which now make 
Moreton distinguishable from Torresian from all parts of the latter's range 
(see fig. 2b). Furthermore, the phylogenetic relationships of the mtDNA 
molecules (see fig. 7b) show that Moreton-like mtDNA is more separated from 
all the 'Torresian' mtDNA types than any of them are from each other, so it 
would also have to be proposed that the hypothesised primary polymorphism 
for mtDNA in Queensland Torresian was the result of the preservation of two 
very ancient mtDNA lineages within Southern Queensland. This would 
contrast with the concordance between phylogenetic and geographic proximity 
otherwise observed for Torresian mtDNA types (see ch. 7).
The hypothesis of introgression therefore appears much more plausible, 
and the next question is whether the asymmetrical introgression is the 
result of persistent unidirectional gene flow across the hybrid zone in its 
present location, or the trail of a moving hybrid zone, as I have 
suggested. Persistent asymmetrical gene flow would presumably suggest some 
selective advantage for the introgressing Moreton markers (or possibly 
other, tightly linked genes). Moreton elements with disparate
physiological functions (the various different enzymes, the ribosomal 
genes, and the cytoplasmic genes) would all have to be favoured. These 
advantages might be general, geographically local, or a superiority over 
their indigenous Torresian homologues in the Torresian physiological 
background. It would seem unlikely that such asymmetrical advantage would 
operate in the same direction for all these markers, and especially in the 
case of mtDNA, the arguments for this element being selectively neutral 
(see ch. 2) are applicable here.
The computer modelling results indicate that the trailing of neutral 
nuclear and cytoplasmic elements by a moving chromosomal hybrid zone is 
plausible. Some of the 'control' experiments, with no chromosomal zone 
movement, however do indicate that asymmetrical patterns of introgression 
of some elements may appear enirely by chance. Concordant asymmetry of
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many different neutral markers does not however occur across stationary 
hybrid zones, but is apparent behind moving ones. However, before drawing 
strong conclusions, the verisimilitude of the structure and algorithms 
contained in Zonemodel should be critically examined. Possibly one of the 
most significant artificialities of Zonemodel is in the production of 
zygotes. In the algorithm for producing a new generation, a pair of 
parents is chosen, they produce one zygote, and the survival of this zygote 
is decided; then another pair is chosen, and it produces a zygote. The 
process is repeated until there are sufficient surviving zygotes to fill 
the deme. In reality, a female Caledia can lay several egg pods, each 
containing around 20 eggs, and so there is a much higher potential rate of 
increase in reality than there is in Zonemodel. The high fecundity of 
Caledia females should increase rates of mtDNA lineage extinction (see 
Avise et al. 1984), and therefore fixation of introgressed mtDNA in foreign 
demes might be even more likely than the results of these computer 
simulations suggest. Conversely, the small deme sizes used in most runs 
probably exacerbate genetic drift within demes, thereby possibly 
exaggerating gene-frequency differences between areas of the transect. The 
hybrid breakdown algorithm is based as closely as possible on the mechanism 
presently believed to be operating in reality (see ch. 2), but not all 
possible backcrosses between the Torresian and Moreton taxa have been done, 
and subsequent hybrid generations have not been created in the laboratory, 
so it is not known exactly how selection operates after the second hybrid 
generation. In the runs of the program presented above, the chromosomes 
have been made responsible for all the hybrid breakdown, although it is 
known that this is not the case in reality (see ch. 2). Possibly, if the 
chromosomes were made to account for only a part of the hybrid breakdown, 
and a different mechanism for the remainder, the chromosomal morph 
frequency profile might be a bit wider. Additionally, Shaw and Wilkinson 
(1980) observed reduced fecundity of females (both P and F^ ) involved in
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some of the experimental crosses, and I (Marchant 1984) have noted 
assortative mating in the two taxa. The first of these observations has 
not been incorporated into the program, and the second has not been used in 
the results presented here. I do not know what the effect of reduced 
fecundity would be on the shape and behaviour of the hybrid zone; as far as 
assortative mating is concerned, this would reduce the initial production 
of hybrids, but once breeding had gone on for some generations, and the 
zone contained mostly derived hybrids, mating discrimination mechanisms 
would probably break down (see, for a similar example, Szymura et al. 
1985), and so ultimately have little effect on the hybrid zone. Lastly, 
the neutral nuclear markers are not linked to the chromosomes. The 
consequence of this is probably that introgression begins more rapidly 
after initial contact than it would in reality. As I do not know what time 
scale might be involved in the postulated hybrid zone movement, or what the 
actual linkage relationships of the Caledia markers are, the magnitude of 
this error cannot be estimated. Despite all of these shortcomings, 
Zonemodel does seem to mimic the known features of the Torresian/Moreton 
hybrid zone reasonably well, and conclusions drawn from it should be at 
least qualitatively valid.
If the moving hybrid zone hypothesis is tentatively accepted, then it 
would appear that the Moreton markers observed in the northern coastal area 
represent the relicts of ancient hybridization between the taxa, whereas 
the situation at the southern hybrid zone transect represents the 
consequences of more recent contact. In the north, although Moreton mtDNA 
markers are found up to 200 km from the nearest chromosomally Moreton 
populations, and the nuclear markers twice as far away (see fig. 6c), it is 
not necessary to postulate that the chromosomal hybrid zone has moved all 
of this distance. Its ancient position may have been roughly parallel to 
the coast, up to somewhere between Rockhampton and Mackay, and somewhere
around 50-100km inland. Movement in a generally easterly direction, for
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50-100km, would have been sufficient to eradicate chromosomally Moreton 
populations in this area, leaving Moreton markers up to 400km from present- 
day chromosomally Moreton areas. Furthemore, the present distribution 
range of the introgressed Moreton markers may be greater than the original 
distribution of the chromosomally Moreton taxon, since once markers had got 
through the barrier of the hybrid zone, they might have continued to spread 
simply as a consequence of neutral gene flow. Therefore, it might be 
sufficient to postulate that the hybrid zone has moved only about 50km.
The patterns of introgression of the different markers are varied. 
Pgi, for instance, shows a frequency profile almost coincident with the 
chromosome cline at the southern transect, but the Moreton allele is found 
at a much higher frequency than any of the other Moreton markers at the 
northen site 36 (see table 6a). This may be due to genetic drift after 
introgression, but an additional contributor could be that penetration of a 
hybrid zone maintained by selection is a chancy process, somewhat akin to a 
population bottleneck, so that some markers may introgress sooner than 
others, even though there may be no selective difference between them. 
This is also seen in many of the computer simulations. The apparent 
fixation of introgressed mtDNA in the northern coastal area up to about 
Gladstone, and its apparent absence further north might be due to the 
smaller effective population sizes for cytoplasmically inherited elements 
(Wilson et al. 1985; see ch. 3), and/or because much of the mortality of 
grasshoppers might happen at the egg stage, so that whole sib cohorts (=egg 
pods containing 20-25 eggs) either survive together, or die together. 
Similarly, there is less diversity of Moreton-like mtDNA in the 
introgressed area than in the range of chromosomally Morton insects (see 
ch. 7) . Arnold (Arnold et al. 1987a; Marchant et al. l<VK%’y) has 
suggested that biased gene conversion may be operating in the case of the 
rDNA. These arguments are outside the scope of this thesis - although 
there is other good evidence for the operation of this process (Arnold et
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ai. ), similar patterns of introgression to that observed could 
have occurred without it.
Comparable findings reported in the literature
One reported case in the literature in particular has many similarities 
to the situation described in this chapter. There is a hybrid zone between 
two subspecies (or arguably, species - see Ferris et al. 1983a,b) of mice, 
Mus musculus domesticus and M. m. musculus, in Europe, which has been 
intensively studied since 1949 (reviewed by Hunt and Selander 1973). The 
hybrid zone was initially identified on the basis of morphometric and 
ecological differences (Zimmermann 1949 and Ursin 1952, cited by Hunt and 
Selander 1973), and allozyme markers were subsequently intensively studied 
(Selander et al. 1969; Hunt and Selander 1973).
M. m. domesticus is found in western Europe, and M. m. musculus in 
eastern Europe. The hybrid zone runs south from the Baltic through eastern 
Germany (Hunt and Selander 1973), south-east, parallel to the Mediteranian 
coast in Yugoslavia, and north-east through the Balkans (Boursot et al. 
1984), and is roughly coincident with hybrid zones shown by other pairs of 
animal taxa (Mayr 1963; Hunt and Selander 1973). A hybrid zone also 
crosses the Jutland peninsular from east to west, separating musculus on 
the northern end of the peninsular from domesticus on the mainland. In 
eastern Europe, about 90% change-over in allozyme markers occurs within 
20km, but the hybrid zone in Jutland is wider, and "...is strongly 
asymmetrical north to south, with extensive introgression of domesticus 
alleles into musculus, but little introgression in the other direction." 
(Hunt and Selander 1973). It has been suggested that "... [s]election 
against introgression of the genes studied (or the chromosomal segements 
that they mark) ...[involves]... reduced fitness in backcross generations 
caused by disruption of co-adapted parental gene complexes." (Hunt and 
Selander 1973), and "...a high incidence of sterility in the male offspring
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of crosses between M musculus females [and male domesticus]" (Ferris et al. 
1983, citing Forejt 1981).
Hunt and Selander (1973) suggest (on the basis of climatic history, and 
the human prehistory of Europe) that the zone may have moved eastwards 
since the initial contact of the two taxa (about 5000yrs ago). Such 
movement had not been apparent in the twenty years of study of the zone up 
to the time that these authors wrote (Ursin 1952 cited). The position of 
the zone does not correspond to a sharp ecological discontinuity or an 
"obvious barrier to dispersal", and there is no evidence of non-random 
mating.
Ferris et al. (1983a) found that mtDNA characteristic of domesticus was 
found in otherwise musculus mice in northern Jutalnd, and Scandinavia. 
Gyllensten and Wilson (1987) have subsequently increased the number of 
sample sites, and determined that domesticus mtDNA occurs exclusively in 
Scandinavia, up to 750 km from the nearest domesticus populations. The 
explanation for the phenomenon favoured by both groups of authors involved 
a founder event - a small number (possibly a single gravid female) of 
animals which were domesticus/musculus hybrids were the original Mus 
colonists of Scandinavia, which they reached by way of the Baltic islands. 
Genetic drift in small populations resulted in the fixation of domesticus 
mtDNA, but musculus nuclear markers were retained, and subsequently became 
fixed. It was proposed that the hybridization on the Jutland peninsular 
has occurred after secondary contact between domesticus in the south, and 
musculus with domesticus mtDNA, coming down again from Scandinavia. 
Gyllensten and Wilson (1987) also observed ",..[t]he presence of two 
lineages [ie., types, in the terminology that I have been using] ... in N. 
Jutland...", which indicated to them that "...at least two females were 
involved in the colonization event.". One of these mtDNA types differs 
from the other by the absence of only two restriction enzyme sites 
(assuming that they are the two Danish types described in Ferris et al.
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1983, the paper cited by Wilson et al. 1985, who Gyllensten and Wilson 1987 
cite). Their argument for founder effect would be stronger if one of these 
types were argued to have come from the other, after the transfer from 
domesticus, especially since neither seems to be found also in domestlcus 
animals (compare Lattore et al. 1986, and see list 3a and ch. 7) .
Another striking example of mtDNA introgression is given by Tegelstrom 
(1987 - see list 3a, under Clethrionomys), and a somewhat less clear-cut 
case by Powell (1983 - see Drosophila pseudoobscura group in list 3a) . 
However, in both these cases, natural hybridization is very rare. Also, in 
both cases experimental crossing produces sterile F1 male hybrids. This 
may have contributed to mtDNA introgression, since, if only female hybrids 
are fertile, nuclear genes could only be transmitted by the same hybrids 
which transmit mtDNA.
mtDNA has been studied across several different hybrid zones, in 
addition to the Mus one discussed above. Asymmetrical mtDNA and allozyme 
distributions were observed in a Peromyscus hybrid zone by Nelson et al. 
(1987), and largely symmetrical distribution in hybrid zones formed between 
Gryllus (Harrison et al. 1987) taxa, and Bomblna taxa (Szymura et al. 1985) 
(see list 3a for details). In the last study, asymmetrical introgression 
of mtDNA might have been predicted from the mating preferences and breeding 
behaviour of the two pure forms (Michalowski 1966 cited by Szymura et al.
1985) , but this was observed to break down within the hybrid zone, 
indicating that such asymmetries between hybridizing groups need not cause 
asymmetrical gene flow through zones containing derived hybrids. Lamb and 
Avise (1986 - see Hyla in list 3a), in contrast, observed all F^, and a 
majority of derived hybrids in a hybrid swarm between two other Anuran 
species to have the mtDNA of one of the parental types, which was 
consistent with their mating behaviour differences. The difference between 
these two cases is that the Bomblna hybrid zone (see Szymura and Barton
1986) appears to be very old and stable (being maintained by selection,
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which has actually been observed), and contains many derived hybrids, 
whereas the Hyla hybridization is very recent, with the two taxa 
interbreeding in a human-disturbed habitat, to form a hybrid swarm 
containing mainly F^s.
The results of some of my computer modelling indicate that asymmetrical 
introgression patterns can arise 'accidentally', without founder effects, 
mating asymmetries, or selective differentials. Such asymmetries would 
appear to be most striking if only a small number of markers were looked 
at, and mtDNA is effectively only one transmissible element (see ch. 3) . 
However, consistent trends shown by numbers of different markers are 
generally indicative of common effectors, and so different markers should 
always be considered before drawing strong conclusions. In the case of the 
Mus hybridization, asymmetrical patterns of allozymes across the zone were 
observed in Jutland (Selander et al. 1969; Hunt and Selander 1973), but the 
only report of allozyme studies from mice in Sweden seems to be by 
Gyllensten and Wilson (1987). These authors analysed ten loci, and stated 
that the Swedish animals were fixed for 'diagnostic' musculus alleles at 
two loci, but did not report the other allelic frequencies. Tegelstrom 
(1987) analysed nuclear markers in Clethrionomys more thoroughly, and found 
fixed differences at eight loci, identical monomorphism in another nine, 
and no variation within the species containing the introgressed mtDNA. 
This seems strongly to indicate that nuclear markers have not been involved 
in introgression between these species (although the author promises a 
subsequent paper with "the full extent of the investigations', so there may 
be more to it than this).
Although I have argued for the moving hybrid zone hypothesis to explain 
the observed phenomena in Caledia, I am not necessarily arguing that it may 
be extendable to other cases reported in the literature. The founder 
effect theory of Ferris et al. (1983a) and Gyllensten and Wilson (1987)
appears plausible, but the coincidence of the mtDNA distribution, and the
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asymmetrical patterns of allozyme distributions in Jutland (Selander et al. 
1969; Hunt and Selander 1973) might make alternative explanations, 
involving persistent introgression from domesticus to musculus in Jutland, 
more worthy of consideration.
Summary
The chromosome structural differences between the Torresian and Moreton 
taxa, although they contribute to severe hybrid breakdown, and maintain a 
very narrow hybrid zone in which the fitness of hybrid insects is very 
depressed, do not appear to have provided a strong barrier to gene flow 
between the taxa. The fact that the karyotypic architecture has remained 
intact despite prolonged hybridization and introgression of genes, however, 
suggests that there may be selective constraints on the karyotype per se, 
in addition to its gene content, although the coincidence of aero- and 
telocentric chromosomes in Torresian, and meta- and submetacentric in 
Moreton, might alternatively be explained by the coincidence of the 
selection-maintained hybrid zones for each member of the karyotype acting 
independently (which is theoretically predictable - see Endler 1977; Barton 
and Hewitt 1985; and is also apparent in my computer modelling results). 
Also, the absence of interstitial C-bands in the Torresian taxon, even 
though they are observed on telocentric chromosomes within the southern 
transect of the hybrid zone (Shaw et al. 1985), suggests that these 
elements might also be involved in karyotypic coadaptation, or possibly in 
hybrid breakdown. Speculation on the nature of the function of these
elements is outside my present scope, but it could be noted that C-band 
differences (and not major structural differences) between Torresian and 
Lake's Entrance are a correlate of the hybrid breakdown observed in 
experimental crosses between these two taxa (see ch. 2).
The question of whether the Torresian and Moreton taxa should be
regarded as separate species is less important than asking whether, on one
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hand, they are separate species or are expected to become separate species, 
or, on the other hand, whether they are not separate species, and will not 
become separate species. Bigelow (1968) has argued that in situations 
where there has been persistent interbreeding, but two forms have 
maintained their distinction, that they should be considered to be 
'reproductively isolated', since the interbreeding has not disrupted the 
'integrity' of their gene pools. In the present case, continual
interbreeding has resulted in considerable introgression, but the
'integrity' of the karyotypes of the two taxa (by which they are of course 
defined) has not been disrupted. Ferris et al. (1983a), in the light of 
their observation of mtDNA introgression between two parapatric species (as 
they refer to them), suggested that "...we do forsee the need for defining 
species in terms of their nuclear genes...". In relation to the results 
presented here, and following the same reasoning, it might be said that 
species should be defined in terms of their karyotypes. Continuing such 
reasoning, 'species' could be defined on fewer and fewer criteria, leading 
away from the biological species concept altogether, and back to the 
typology that has been so thoroughly criticised by modern authors, such as 
Dobzhansky (1970), Mayr (1963) and White (1978). Such a conclusion would 
not be very generalizable either, since species separation can occur in the 
absence of any detectable karyotpic change (Templeton 1981) . Whether 
'reinforcement' (see Dobzhansky 1970) would occur in this case is
uncertain. The presumed extent of hybrid zone movement, and therefore the 
long time for which the two taxa have been interbreeding, and genes have 
been moving from Moreton into Torresian, make it seem as though mechanisms 
which effectively restrict gene flow between the taxa have not arisen.
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Phylogenetic relationships of Caledia mtDNA
Whereas phylogenies inferred from allozyme frequencies, or from any 
polygenically determined characteristics, show relationships between 
populations, phylogenies of homologous DNA molecules are just that - the 
relationships of certain discrete transmissible elements to each other, 
irrespective of their population genetic context. Among groups which are 
composed of good biological species, both kinds of phylogeny should be 
concurrent. However, within species or species-complexes of uncertain 
reproductive relationships, the comparison of DNA sequence differences in 
homologous elements adds a historic component to population genetics, as 
phylogenetic relationships between genes, as well as gene frequencies, can 
be inferred (see Lewontin 1985; Wilson et al. 1985). I have chosen a 
number of individual insects by taking one or several representatives of 
the clusters apparent from the composite restriction-digest fragment 
patterns (see fig. 5f), and constructed restriction maps of their mtDNA, in 
order to infer phylogenetic relationships between these molecules.
There are two basic approaches to the analysis of data such as these. 
In one, genetic distances are estimated, and these may be used in 
appropriate tree construction algorithms. In the other, the presences or 
absences of restriction-enzyme recognition sequences at homologous (ie, of 
common descent) positions are used as character states for phylogenetic 
inference. I will first describe and discuss the estimation of genetic 
distances, and then the rationale and arguments in favour of the second
approach.
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Estimates of genetic distance from DNA restriction digestion data
A genetic distance (or similarity) estimate in this case is a statistic 
that is calculated from the sample of information available about sequence 
differences obtained from restriction enzyme digestion. A number of 
different statistics have been proposed, which are based on various 
assumptions about the underlying nature of the DNA changes. Since some 
authors have used different notations to indicate the same, or an 
analogous, measure, in the following discussion I will attempt to use a 
consistent notation (which may differ from that used by particular 
authors), which will be that of Nei and Li (1979), the paper on the subject 
most often cited.
One measure of similarity (S) is the proportion of restriction enzyme
cleavage sites at homologous places that two molecules have in common.
Brown et al. (1979) calculated S as follows: for two molecules, X and Y,
if the number of shared recognition sequences is n , and the number ofxy
recognition sequences in X is n , and that in Y is n , then the proportionx y
of shared sites isn /(n + n  - n  ), which is (number of common cleavagexy x y xy
sites)/ (total number of sites at which a recognition sequence is present in
one or other or both molecules). Upholt (1977) and Nei and Li (1979)
calculated S as 2n / (n + n ), which is (number of common cleavagexy x y
sites)/ (average number of cleavage sites in a molecule). Both values will 
be equal if n^ = n , but the latter formula will give a higher value than 
that of Brown et al. in any other case. Nei and Li base their formula on 
the following model: two molecules are descended from a common ancestor, 
and S is an estimate of S, the proportion of cleavage sites which both 
molecules would be statistically expected to have retained from that common 
ancestor; since the total number of cleavage sites in the ancestor cannot 
be known, it is (statistically) expected to be the average number of 
cleavage sites observed in contemporary descendent molecules.
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While S quantifies similarity, and matrices of S values could be used 
to infer phylogenetic tree topologies, it is more desirable to use it to 
estimate percentage sequence divergence for whole molecules. From fossil 
evidence, actual divergence times can sometimes be known with some 
confidence (see ch. 3), and (with the assumptions of selective neutrality 
and constant mutation rates), the rate of nucleotide substitution can be 
estimated. Estimates of sequence difference can then be converted back to 
time estimates.
Assuming that the variation observed by the restriction enzymes is
representative of the variation between the whole molecules, the minimum
number of base substitutions per nucleotide position can be calculated as
(1 - S)/r (Brown et al. 1979), where S i s n  /(n + n - n  ), and r is thexy x y xy
number of nucleotides in the recognition sequence of the restriction 
enzymes. When divergence is recent, the presence or absence of a 
recognition sequence at a given site is in fact only likely to involve a 
single nucleotide difference (Cann et al. 1987), so this minimum sequence 
difference might be close to the actual sequence difference.
However, over a longer time, substitutions will occur in several 
positions within recognition sequences. Assuming nucleotide substitution 
to be a random process, with a constant mean rate (A.) over time and over 
all nucleotide positions in the molecules, and a Poisson distribution, Nei
and Li (1979, eqn . 8; see also Upholt 1977) have derived a formula for the
proportion of nucleotide differences: 5 = -InS/r (where S is
2n / (n + n )). xy x y This is the estimator of sequence divergence most
commonly used in the literature. Another formula is also derived to 
correct for the possibility of multiple substitution at the same nucleotide 
site (which might re-create a recognition sequence where it had previously 
been lost), but given the assumptions about the mode of nucleotide change,
such events should be rare.
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8 is an estimate of 5, the proportional nucleotide difference that the 
two molecules would have been expected to accumulate since their divergence 
from their most recent common ancestor. 5 = A.t (t is time), and if X is 
known, t can be estimated from 8. X has been estimated, at least in 
vertebrates, as 2% nucleotide change per million years (see ch. 3).
When the sequences of mtDNA molecules are known, the assumptions 
underlying statistics based on restriction digest data can be investigated. 
Adams and Rothman (1982) looked at the distribution of recognition sites 
and potential sites (sequences differing from a recognition sequence by a 
single nucleotide) for 54 different enzymes in the human mtDNA sequence, 
and performed statistical tests for randomness of numbers and distributions 
of sites. The actual numbers of cleavage sites and potential sites for 
many enzymes were significantly different from those predicted under 
assumptions of randomness of nucleotide sequence. The authors concluded 
that "...estimates of phylogenetic relationships using a phenetic approach 
with restriction data will, in general, be biased...". However, it is also 
stated that "... the direction of the bias is difficult to predict...", so 
it is perhaps not unreasonable to use naive assumptions when detailed 
molecular information is not available.
Various authors have given other formulae for 8, using less idealistic 
assumptions about the process of nucleotide substitution (Ni and Li 197 9; 
Gotoh et al. 1979; Kaplan and Langley 1979; Kaplan and Risko 1981). Nei 
and Li (1979) give a formula (their eqn. 15) that does not assume 
substitution probabilities per unit time to be equal for all sites on the 
molecule, but assumes that they vary over the molecule according to a T 
distribution. Although this fits known data more closely than uniform 
substitution probability (Uzzell and Corbin 1971 cited), the variance of 
the T function is another variable required in the calculation of 8, and 
this variance is another unknown. The most important property of an
estimator is not whether it is based on realistic assumptions, but whether
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it gives the right answers. Brown et al. (1979) compared the mtDNA of two
primate species using analysis and by calculating 5 (= -In S/r, where S
= n / (n +n -n )) from restrition maps, and arrived at estimates ofxy x y xy r
sequence divergence of respectively 22% and 23%. Brown et al. (1982)
compared values of 8, made by Ferris et al. (1981) (who used Nei and Li's 
eqn. 15, but did not state the parameters of the T function) from 
restriction mapping of whole molecules, with amounts of difference found by 
complete sequencing of homologous fragments of approximately 900bp. The 
values obtained from both methods were similar.
Phylogenetic reconstruction from restriction enzyme maps
Phenetic clustering algorithms can be applied to measures of
proportional nucleotide difference, and if assumptions about selective 
neutrality and constant rates of sequence change are true, trees obtained 
should indicate phylogeny. However, especially in the evolutionary short 
term, amounts of sequence difference between pairs of molecules separated 
for the same amount of time may differ simply because of the random nature 
of nucleotide substitution events. Also, when only a small number of 
restriction sites have been surveyed (as is the case here), the presence or 
absence of single sites can have major effects on 8. An example of the 
consequences of this was shown by Latorre et al. (1986), who observed eight 
mtDNA composite types in Drosophila subobscura, none of which differed from 
at least one other by more than two restriction enzyme cleavage sites. 
Application of distance estimation formulae to the restriction enzyme data, 
and subsequent clustering analysis produced a dendrogram, in which two 
types which differed from each other by the presence/absence of only a 
single restriction site were widely separated.
It does not seem desirable to reduce available information from 
restriction enzymes to statistics when the presence or absence of 
restriction enzyme recognition sites at given locations on a molecule could
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be used as possibly phylogenetically informative character states. 
Networks or trees which connect observed mtDNA types by paths which 
represent restriction site gains or losses are presented in many studies 
(see Avise 1986) . However, phylogenetic interpretation from restriction 
site data is often made difficult by parallel losses or gains of 
recognition sites. Constructing networks which minimise the number of 
convergent events (most parsimonious networks) is an approach to this 
problem that is often used (for example, see Ferris et al. 1981; Carr et 
al. 1987; and see Kluge 1984, for an argument for the use of the parsimony 
principal in phylogenetic inference). Convergences can be independent 
gains of the same site, independent losses, gains followed by losses, or 
losses followed by re-gains. For most restriction enzymes, any 
substitution of any one of the nucleotides of the recognition sequence will 
destroy that recognition sequence, while only one possible substitution at 
only one site in a sequence that differs from a recognition sequence by one 
nucleotide will produce a recognition sequence (DeBry and Slade 1985). 
Recognition sequences are therefore argued to be more easily lost than 
gained, and so when convergent events must be postulated in phylogenies, 
parallel losses, or gains followed by losses, should be preferred to 
parallel gains, or losses followed by re-gains (Templeton 1983). However, 
since substitution probabilities differ for nucleotides at different 
positions in molecules (see ch. 3), in the short term, the loss or gain of 
a recognition site at a particular location may largely depend on 
substitution at a single nucleotide position. Also, since the 
transition/transversion ratio in mtDNA is very high (ch. 3), a given 
variable nucleotide position will most likely change by transition, and the 
most likely subsequent change is another transition at the same position, 
which would recreate the original sequence. Therefore, independent site 
gains at given locations might be almost as likely as independent site
losses, over short time intervals (see Brown et al. 1982) .
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Phylogenetic reconstruction of Caledia mtDNA
Restriction map construction
Nine enzymes were used., seven which recognise six bp sequences (Bam HI:
5' GGATCC3', Bgi II: AGATCT, Eco Rl: GAATTC, Hind III: AAGCTT, Kpn I: 
GGTACC, Sac I: GAGCTC and Xba 1: TCTAGA), and two of which recognise four 
bp sequences (Hae III: GGCC, and Msp I: CCGG). Single and double digests 
were run, and filters were sequentially probed with the three different 
cloned mtDNA fragments (method given in ch. 5). Mapping was facilitated by 
the fact that mtDNA from all Caledia except C. sp. nova 1 have two or three 
Sac I sites in common with the Moreton mtDNA used as the probe (as 
indicated by their fragment patterns for this enzyme - not shown), and by 
doing double digests with Sac I as one of the enzymes, the Sac I sites 
could be used as reference points. The identity of sites that appeared to 
be in similar positions on separately constructed maps was established (or 
refuted) by running appropriate double digests (where one of the enzymes 
used had a site believed to be conserved, near to the other enzyme site 
being investigated) side-by-side on the same gel. The maps are shown in 
figure 7a.
Phylogenetic relationships inferred from the restriction maps
The phylogenetic interpretation of the Caledia mtDNA restriction map 
data that I have made is shown in figure 7b. The notation of Hillis and 
Davis (1986) is used to show the postulated history of molecular change: 
each location on the mtDNA molecule at which a restriction enzyme cuts at 
least one of the molecules is designated as a "site", and is assigned a 
number (or a number and a lower case letter, in the case of sites for 4bp 
sequence recognising enzymes), as indicated in figure 7a. The appearance 
of a restriction enzyme recognition sequence (a "cut" - these definitions 
of "cut" and "site" hold only for this section) at a given site is
Figure 7a
Restriction enzyme maps of 13 Caledia mtDNAs. 
Origins of insects
Site no. Site name Taxon 4-enzyme coi
A 47 El Sharana Torresian LNBF
B 43 Yarrabah Torresian (Nth) DACD
C 40 Insulator Ck. Torresian OCBB
D 39 Riordanvale Torresian BCBB
E 48 Kakadu Torresian IABB
F 47 El Sharana Torresian IIBB
G 49 Mo rehead Torresian NIBB
H 49 Morehead Torresian QRBG
I 22 Eurong Moreton EBDA
J 3 Cotter S. E. A. ABAA
K 1 Lake's Ent. L. E. EBAA
L 46 Daintree Daintree JGBE
M 49 Morehead sp. nova 1 GBEC
Restriction enzyme maps
Each horizontal line represents one mtDNA, 
linearised at a fully conserved Hind III site.
Vertical lines indicate restriction enzyme cleavage sites.
Diagonal lines indicate sites that have not been localised 
relative to other nearby sites.
Numbers alone denote sites for 6bp sequence recognising enzymes; 
numbers and letters denote sites for 4bp enzymes.
1 Hind III; 2 Eco RI; 2a Hae III; 2b Hae III; 2c Msp I; 3 Bam HI; 3a Msp I; 
3b Msp I; 4 Bam HI; 5 Hind III; 6 Xba I; 7 Hind III; 7a Hae III;
8 Hind III; 8a Hae III; 9 Xba I; 10 Bgl II; 11 Sac I; 11a Msp I;
12 Hind III; 13 Xba I; 13a Hae III; 13b Msp I; 14 Hind III; 14a Msp I;
15 Bgl II; 16 Sac I; 16a Msp I; 17 Xba I; 18 Eco RI; 18a Msp I; 19 Xba I; 
19a Msp I; 20 Hind III; 21 Bgl II; 21a Hae III; 21b Msp I; 22 Sac I;
22a Msp I; 23 Bam HI; 24 Kpn I; 24a Msp I; 25 Xba I; 25a Hae III;
26 Eco RI; 26a Msp I; 27 Hind III; 28 Xba I; 29 Sac I; 30 Eco RI;
30a Msp I; 31 Hind III; 31a Msp I; 31b Hae III.

Figure 7b
Phylogenetic reconstruction of 13 Caledia mtDNAs.
The sites shown to be present in M and one or more of A - L 
are postulated to be ancestral.
Secondary losses of cleavage sites that appeared after 
the separation from the hypothetical common ancestor are indicated, 
as are parallel losses of sites in separate lineages.
The symbols used follow Hillis and Davis 1986.
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indicated by the number of that site inside a square, and the dissapearance 
of a cut by the site number in a circle. Cut losses which are postulated 
to have happened two or more times independently, are indicated by an 
asterisk. No parallel cut gains have been postulated.
C. sp. nova 1 (map M) is shown as an outgroup to all the captlva taxa.
A cut at site 7a is shared between M and the three Southern Group maps 
(I,J,K), and in the phylogenetic tree presented, this cut is shown to be 
ancestral, and to have been lost independently in the lineages leading to 
Daintree (L) and Torresian (A - H). An alternative topology based on 
treating the cut at 7a as a shared derived character, and grouping M and 
I - K as a clade would require parallel losses of cuts at 16 and 31a in M 
and L, at 23 in M and A - F, and at 24 in M and A - H, or else some 
parallel cut gains.
Daintree (L) is shown a sister group to Torresian (A - H) plus the 
Southern Group (I - K). This topology requires the parallel loss of a cut 
at 7a in L and A - H. One alternative topology would group L with A - H. 
Cuts at sites 16 and 31a would have to be postulated to have been gained 
independently in I - K and A - H, or else have arisen ancestrally to A - L, 
and then been subsequently lost in L. The cut at 24 would have to have 
been lost in A - H subsequent to its gain in the ancestor of A - L, or else 
gained independently in L and I - K. The other topology would group L with 
I - K. L and I - K exclusively share a cut at 24, and the phylogenetic 
reconstruction presented shows this as having been lost in an ancestor of 
A - H, subsequent to its gain in an ancestor of A - L. If L were grouped 
in a clade with I - K, the loss of cuts at two sites in L (16 and 31a) , 
gained in an ancestor of A - L, would have to be proposed.
It has been implicit in the discussion above that A - H (all the 
Torresian maps) is a clade. It is necessary to examine this critically. 
A - H is in fact a polythetic group - there are no cuts found exclusively
in A - H which are found in all A - H. H has a cut at site 31, in common
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only with L and M. I have shown this to be independently lost in, 
respectively, an ancestor of I - K, and of A - G. If H were to be put in a 
clade with L, and A - G in a clade with I - K, then only a single cut loss 
at 31 would be needed. However, H shares many cuts exclusively with some 
members of A - G (at sites 2a, 2c, 5, 31b), and parallel events would be 
needed to explain these if H was grouped with L.
Two pairs of parallel loss are postulated in the phylogeny of A - H, of 
a cut at site 2 in H and G, and at site 31b in E and B. The parallel loss 
at site 2 could be dispensed with by grouping G and H into a clade, but at 
the cost of a parallel loss at site 13a, in H and in the ancestor of C and 
D. If G and H were a clade, the cut at site 11a would be proposed to arise 
in the ancestor of A - H, and then be lost again in H. The parallelism at 
site 31b could be removed by grouping E and B, and invoking a parallel gain 
of a cut at site 22a, or parallel losses at this site in F, E and A. So, 
the topology shown for A - H seems to be more parsimonious than the 
alternatives discussed, but not staggeringly so, and these alternative 
phylogenetic relationships remain possibilities.
I - K is a clade. J lacks a cut at site 21b, which is proposed to have 
arisen in an ancestor of all of A - L. However, putting J as a sister 
group to A - I, K and L, would obviously require many more parallelisms to 
be invoked.
Nei and Li sequence differences between Caledia mtDNAs
A
Table 7a shows values of 8 between pairs of the mtDNA molecules mapped, 
calculated by Nei and Li's (1979) equation 8, using only the data from the 
6bp cutting enzymes. If 2% sequence change per million years is taken as 
the rate of evolution in this molecule, then C. sp. nova 1 separated from 
C. captiva about 6-8 Myr ago. Daintree (L) and Torresian (A - H) mtDNA 
have an estimated divergence time of 2-4.5 Myrs, and the two most different 
Torresian mtDNAs, A and H diverged 3 Myr ago. The other Torresian types (B
Table 7a
Values of S (above diagonal) and 5 (below) 
calculated using eqns. 10 and 8 of Nei and Li (1979), 
for the 13 mtDNA restriction maps shown in fig. 7a.
These values have been calculated using only 
data from 6bp-sequence-recognising restriction enzymes.
A B C D E F G H I J K L M
A 0.83 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.87 0.80 0.74 0.67 0.72 0.72 0.47
3 0.03 0.87 0 . 87 0.87 0.87 0.78 0.72 0.80 0.77 0.72 0.72 0.47
C 0.04 0.02 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.91 0.83 0.77 0.80 0.75 0.58 0.48
D 0.04 0.02 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.91 0.83 0.77 0.80 0.75 0.67 0 . 48
E 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.91 0.83 0.77 0.80 0.75 0 . 67 0.48
F 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.91 0.83 0.77 0.80 0.75 0.67 0.48
G 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0 . 92 0.77 0.80 0.75 0.75 0.48
H 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.71 0.74 0.69 0.77 0.52
I 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.06 0 . 97 0.93 0 . 64 0.42
J 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0 . 01 0 . 96 0.74 0.45
K 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.77 0.39
L 0.05 0.05 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.52
M 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.14 0.13 0.16 0.11
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- G), which are from insects representing all areas of the Torresian range, 
have a maximum estimated divergence time of 2 Myrs, and the Southern Group 
mtDNAs of 0.5 Myrs. The divergence time between Southern Group mtDNA and 
Torresian mtDNA is estimated at 2-3.5 Myrs.
These time estimates are of course very rough, firstly since I have 
used the substitution rate calculated from Primates (see ch. 3), and, in 
the case of the more similar molecules, because the estimates are based on 
only one or two restriction-site differences. Further error is introduced 
by the different numbers of 6bp-recognising enzyme sites in different 
molecules, from 11 (C - G) to 18 (M) .
The conclusions that I believe can be safely drawn from these estimates 
are 1) that C. sp. nova 1 is genuinely separate from all C. captiva; 2) 
that Daintree is separate from the other captiva, and 3) that the Southern 
Group and Torresian are separated from each other. If the mtDNAs 
represented by maps H and A, which were the most divergent, and which were 
found in respectively one and two individuals only, are excluded from the 
Torresian set, then most of the divergence within Torresian mtDNA is due to 
the presence of B, which was found in the chromosomally distinguishable 
taxon Northern Torresian, and the remainder (based solely on the 6bp 
cutters) due to G, from Papuan Torresian.
Relationships of mtDNA types characterised by only four enzymes
Thirty four composite mtDNA types were identified with the four enzymes 
Msp I, Hae III, Xba I and Hind III (see fig. 5f). The fragment patterns 
produced by these enzymes have been shown in figs. 5c-e. Some of these 
patterns are represented in the thirteen mtDNAs for which restriction maps 
were constructed. By knowing the positions of cleavage sites for those 
patterns occurring in the molecules that were mapped, and by comparing the 
fragments found in other patterns with these, it has been possible to infer 
restriction maps for all observed Msp I, Hae III, Xba I and Hind III
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patterns. These maps are shown in figure 7c. Those sites which do not 
correspond to one of the sites for the appropriate enzyme in one of the 
maps in fig. 7a may in some cases not actually be in the positions shown in
fig. 7c, but it is the presence or absence of sites, rather than their
locations, which is of importance here.
Figure 7d shows observed composite mtDNA types linked into networks by 
arrows representing single restriction site changes (following Avise et al. 
1983 - the arrows point in the direction of a site loss, and do not 
necessarily represent phyletic direction, but if losses are more likely 
than gains, they are the best bet for the phylogenetic relationship of any 
pair of types). Each Southern Group mtDNA type can be connected to at
least one other by a single site change (fig. 7d(i)). This is also true of
Daintree mtDNA types (7d(iii)), but not of Torresian (7d(ii)). There is a 
large network containing nine types, including BCBB, which is the four 
enzyme composite type of molecule D in the restriction maps in 7a. A 
network with three members contains the type DACD, that of molecule B in 
the maps, and a third network contains NIBB, IIBB and IABB, the composite 
types of molecules G, F and E, respectively. Three types, LNBF, QRBG, and 
OCBB (the types of A, H and C, respectively) can not be connected to any 
other by a single site gain or loss, but OCBB can be related to members of 
the first Torresian network (BCBB and PCBB) by only two site changes.
The Torresian and Daintree networks do not anastamose. They might each 
therefore represent unrooted phylogenetic networks. The network of Moreton 
mtDNA types is anastomosing, indicating that there are a number of equally 
parsimonious possible phylogenetic networks relating the members of this 
set of types. Furthermore, there does not seem to be any way to traverse 
this network, along the lines representing single site changes, while only 
going through each type once. This indicates that restriction site changes 
additional to those indicated must have occurred in the evolution of this
Figure 7c
Restriction maps for Msp I, Hae III, Xba I and Hind III
The molecules have been linearised at Hind III site 1 (fig. 7a).
The location of sites not corresponding to a site in one of 
the maps in 7a is sometimes provisional, since double digests 
have not been run for all of these mtDNA patterns.
* The presence of this Msp I site is inferred from differences in 
fragment sizes; the small Msp I fragment has not actually been 
detected.
t The presence or absence of the site indicated by * has not been 
ascertained for this Msp I pattern.
a, ß, y These symbols indicate sites whose presence defines the sets 
of mtDNA types shown in figure 7e.
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Figure 7d
Networks of all observed mtDNA composite types, connected 
by arrows which represent single restriction site changes. 
The direction of the arrows indicates direction of a possible 
site loss, following Avise et al. 1983, and 
not necessarily direction of evolution.
7d(i)
Network relating all types observed in the Moreton mtDNA cluster.
a Observed at sites 9 - 1 3  only, in the region of the hybrid zone, 
ß Observed only at Caloundra, site 14. 
y Observed at most Moreton sites.
5 Observed at sites 14 (Caloundra) and 22 (Fraser Island).
e Observed at site 24 only, in the introgressed Torresian area.
7d(ii)
All Torresian mtDNA 
7 (ii. a)
Torresian type mtDNA observed in southern Queensland.
Sets q to k .
<5 Observed at sites 6 (near Ipswitch) , and 32 (Biloela) .
T| Observed from Gladstone (site 30) north to Marlborough (site 37).
0 Only observed at Bongmuller Ck., site 20.
1 Observed at Mount Morgan (site 35) and further south.
k Observed at most sites in southern Queensland.
\ Insulator Ck., site 40.
7 (ii.b)
mtDNA types observed in Northern Torresian.
Sets |i to v.
jl Yarrabah (site 43) only.
v Observed at both Northern Torresian sites (42 and 43).
7 (ii.c)
mtDNA types observed in the Northern Territory and Papuan Torresian.
Sets 0 to it.
0 Observed at El Sharana, site 47.
£ Observed in Papua (site 49).
7t Observed at Kakadu, site 48.
7d(iii)
Daintree mtDNA
p Observed only at Craiglea, site 44.
a Observed at all Daintree sites, and Insulator Ck., site 40. 
T Observed only at Sorrento, site 45.
(i) r
(ii)
(ii.a)
(ii.b)
(ii.c)
s
a
(iii)
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group, and in the legend to figure 7e, I argue that a parallel site gain 
must have occurred.
Phylogenetic and geographic relationships
The major mtDNA assemblages correspond (with the exception of the 
findings presented in ch. 6) to taxa of Caledia defined on chromosomal or 
allozymic criteria. In this section, the geographical distributions of 
mtDNA variants will be examined in relation to their phylogenetic, and to 
the genic and chromosomal contexts in which they are found.
Lake's Entrance and S.E.A.
Only one population of the Lake's Entrance taxon has been examined. 
All insects showed the same four-enzyme composite mtDNA type (EBAA). This 
composite type was also seen in insects of the Moreton taxon (and those 
Torresians introgressed for Moreton mtDNA), but not from the S.E.A. taxon 
(sites 2 - 5), a gap of about 1500 km. The geographical distribution of 
this type might therefore require a complex explanation if all the EBAA are 
a mtDNA 'clone'. The parallel appearance of EBAA in Moreton and L.E. seems 
more plausible. EBAA from L.E. differs from EBAA from elsewhere by 
patterns produced by some other enzymes (eg., Bel I, and Sac I, although 
there is polymorphism within L.E. at least for the latter enzyme, with 
several individuals having all of the three sites found in S.E.A., Moreton, 
and Torresian, unlike the L.E. individual used for map K - results not 
shown). The parallel appearance of EBAA would require the parallel gain of 
an Msp I site, but parallel site gains have occurred in the evolution of 
Southern Group mtDNA (see fig. 7e) .
All S.E.A. populations analysed showed the type ABAA exclusively. 
Although the number of sites, and the sample sizes from most of them, were 
not large, this is in striking contrast to some Moreton and Queensland 
Torresian populations, in which mtDNA polymorphism was found despite small
CDAA FDAA FDDA
EDAA FBAA FBDA
EBAD EBAA EBDA
EHAA ABAA
Figure 7e
Proof that a convergent restriction cleavage site gain has occurred
The diagram above shows all composite types of mtDNA observed in 
Moreton. All types with a certain Msp I site (a, in fig. 7c) are grouped 
into set a, all with Hae III site ß into ß, and those with Xba I site y 
into y_. If site gains are unique events, these sets of types must all be 
monophyletic. If two sets are each monophyletic, and there is a member 
common to both, then that member must be an ancestor of one of the sets. 
The intersection of all three sets (defined above) is empty. Therefore, 
all three sets do not have a common ancestor among the observed types. 
There are however types in the intersections of each pair of sets.
Given such conditions, if the ancestor (X) of any set A is in the 
intersection of A and B, then X cannot be the element in the intersection 
of A and C, and set C must derive from the type in the intersection of A 
and C. X must therefore also be an ancestor of C. The type in the 
intersection of B and C must be the ancestor of B or C - but if C derives 
from the type in the intersection of A and C, then the type in the 
intersection of B and C must be the ancestor of B. X is therefore an 
ancestor of B as well. However, X is in set B (the element in AnB) but is 
not the ancestral type in set B (which is the element in COB) . This is a 
logical impossibility, and a convergent site gain must be invoked for any 
explanation of the relationships of such a group. The argument holds no 
matter which of the sets a,§ or are equated with A, B or C, and one of 
the sites a, ß or y must have appeared twice.
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sample sizes (see below, and table 5a). It should be noted at this point 
that some polymorphism was observed (at. site 2), using the enzyme Taq I 
(results not shown), and so it is not argued that all S.E.A. mtDNA might be 
identical in sequence, but the monomorphism for the battery of enzymes used 
is still remarkable.
The S.E.A. taxon has either been around (in its present range) longer 
than Moreton, or it hasn't. If the former is the case, mtDNA monomorphism 
in S.E.A. might be due simply to random mtDNA lineage extinction (see ch. 
3). It would then be a problem explaining the mtDNA diversity within 
Moreton - because, if S.E.A. is older than Moreton, and given that all of 
the Southern Group mtDNA (including the introgressed mtDNA) is a clade (see 
above), Moreton would have to have come from S.E.A. The problem is similar 
to that observed in human mtDNA (see ch. 3), where one closely related 
group of types is widely distributed, and another group within which there 
is more divergence, is relatively localized. It might be that the S.E.A. 
taxon has arisen from a Moreton-like ancestor, inheriting only a small 
sample of its mtDNA (a founder effect), and suddenly spread into its 
present range. If the chromosomal polymorphism within S.E.A. is in fact of 
local selective advantage (see ch. 2), and if the capacity for chromosomal 
change were to have appeared in the ancestral population of this taxon, 
then it is possible that S.E.A. may have arisen from a mtDNA monomorphic 
population of Moreton. Genetic correlates of chromosomal mutability have 
been indicated in some systems (Peters 1982/ Shaw et al. 1983), so this is 
not an implausible scenario.
Moreton and Southern Queensland Torresian 
Moreton
Twelve different mtDNA variants were observed. In fig. 7d(i), these 
are shown grouped into five sets, based on geographical distribution. Set 
y contains EBAA and ABAA, one or other (and often both) of which appear at
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many of the sites in the range of Moreton mtDNA (including the Moreton 
chromosomal taxon, and the introgressed Toresian). In contrast, those in ß 
and swere each only observed at a single site (Caloundra, site 14, and 
Goodwood, site 24, respectively) . The six members of a were found only at 
sites in and within a few kilometres of the hybrid zone. The remaining 
type (EBDA, in set 5) was found on Fraser Island (site 22), where it was 
the only type observed (but only one site on the island was analysed), and 
at Caloundra (site 14), on the mainland coast, about 150km south.
All but one mainland Moreton site from which the sample contained more 
than one individual displayed polymorphisms. Of the Torresian populations 
which were introgressed for Moreton mtDNA, Neara Creek (site 9, 3km west of 
the hybrid zone), the populations within the 1km width of the zone (site 
10), and Goodwood (site 24), were polymorphic for their Moreton mtDNA, 
while none of the others showed polymorphisms, including Avondale (site 
27), at which the sample size was 27.
Torresian in southern Queensland
The mtDNA from Torresian sites 6 - 10, 19, 20, and 30 - 39 had the
mtDNA types shown in fig. 7d(ii.a) (ignoring the Moreton-like mtDNA). 
Again, these have been grouped into sets on the basis of geographical 
distribution. Set K contains only type BCBB, which was observed at many of 
the sites, without obvious geographic pattern. DCBB was also observed at 
many sites, but not further north than Mount Morgan (site 33), and DC3B is 
grouped with BCBB into set l. Elements of set v were seen at sites in a 
partially overlapping area, from Gladstone (site 30) up to Marlborough 
(site 37). The type DEBB (the sole element of Q  was observed at site 6, 
probably close to the southern limit of Torresian distribution, and at site 
32, nearly 400km further north. It was only seen in one individual from 
each site. The four members of set 0 were only observed at Bongmuller Ck.
(site 20) .
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As above, the amount of diversity at sample sites varied greatly. At 
sites 20, 30 - 33, 35, and 37, mtDNA diversity was apparent, despite very 
small sample sizes from all except the first, but at 36 and 39, from which 
large numbers of insects were collected, only BCBB was observed.
Discussion
In both the Moreton and Torresian cases, a type (EBAA and BCBB, 
respectively) is widespread over the range of the mtDNA assemblage, and 
also has a central position in the network. It may be that these represent 
the ancestral type.
In both Moreton and Torresian, there were large samples from some 
populations showing little mtDNA diversity, small samples showing more 
diversity, and large samples showing lots of diversity. Those in the last 
category were from sites around the hybrid zone, and the sample sizes are 
large because large samples were needed for the investigation of pre­
defined problems relating to this phenomenon. In other cases, sample size 
relates to the local abundance of insects - the easier it was to catch 
them, the more I caught. So, it would seem that in general there might be 
less diversity in large populations than in small ones, an observation at 
variance with predictions from theory (Avise et al. 1984 - see ch. 3). One 
possible explanation is that observed abundance is ephemeral, and 
population explosions come from small subsets of animals, resulting in 
'founder effects' (see Mayr 1963).
Torresian, over its whole range
Looking at Torresian over its whole range, geographic structuring is 
apparent. The types found in the network shown in 7d(ii,a), represented by 
individual C in the phylogeny (fig. 7b) appeared only in the area of 
Queensland south of Bowen. The next most closely related type (OCBB,
individual D) was found at the Insulator Ck. site (40), about 300 km
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further north. Insects from both these areas have been classified as 
Southern Torresian, on the basis of allozymes and chromosomal characters. 
The next most closely related Torresian mtDNA types (those in the network 
in fig. 7d(ii,b)), containing the type of individual B), are from the 
allozymically and chromosomally distinct group Northern Torresian. It is 
unfortunate that I did not have material from 'Southern Torresian' further 
north than the 'Northern Torresian' sites (eg., Mount Molloy, used by Daly 
et al. 1981), to separate allozymic and chromosomal from geographic 
(statistical) contributors to mtDNA difference.
Types IABB and IIBB (those of individuals E and F) are found at the two 
Northern Territory sites, and are phylogenetically separated from all the 
Queensland Torresian types. This accords with the separation of 
populations from these areas on the basis of allozyme differences (site 47, 
El Sharana, was the site used by Wilkinson for allozyme analysis - pers. 
comm.). The mtDNA of the two individuals mapped from these sites differs 
by only a single restriction site, but it is still notable that no mtDNA 
types are common to both populations.
All but one of the Torresian individuals from the Papuan site (49) that 
were characterised using all four enzymes showed the same mtDNA type. This 
type is very similar to both the Northern Territory types (see figs. 7a and 
7b). Here, the phylogenetic relationships of mtDNA differ from the tree 
produced from allozyme data (fig. 2b).
Two additional mtDNA types were observed in the Torresian mtDNA 
assemblage. Both types differ by several restriction sites from any other 
observed, and their placement in the phylogeny is uncertain (see above). 
LNBF was observed in two individuals from El Sharana. When rare, 
localized, and divergent types were observed by Johnson et al. (1983), they 
suggested local acceleration of mtDNA mutation rates. I would prefer to 
postulate unknown demographic factors rather than unknown molecular
factors.
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The type QRBG (which was observed in a single individual from Papua), 
alone among the Torresian types, posesses a Hind III cut at position 31, in 
common with Daintree and C. sp. nova 1, and, in common with the other type 
observed in Papuan Torresian, a Bam HI cut at position 23, seen also in 
Daintree and the Southern Group mtDNA. These, and the geographical 
location, might suggest a relict of the common ancestor of Daintree and 
Torresian. This observation might give a little weight to the alternative 
interpretation of the commonalities observed between Daintree and Papuan 
Torresian (shared alleles, and repeat DNA sequences - Arnold et al. 1987b, 
see ch.2), which is that they are shared ancestral characters, rather than 
the results of introgression from Daintree to Papuan Torresian.
Daintree
All the Daintree mtDNA types can be linked into one network by single 
site differences (fig. 7d(v)). The two central types were observed at most 
of the Daintree sites. Both were also observed at Insulator Ck. (site 40), 
from the 1986/87 collection. This site (ie., the precise location) has 
previously been known as a Southern Torresian site (Arnold et al. 1987), 
and all insects from 1980 showed Torresian mtDNA (and other Torresian DNA 
markers - Arnold et al. 1987). Our only knowledge of the present 
chromosomal constitution of insects from this site is from C-banded 
karyotypes from two egg pods from the 1986/87 collection (made by 
N .C .Contreras), which were typically Daintree. It would seem most likely 
that Daintree is in the process of replacing Torresian at this site, 
probably without interbreeding. Daintree populations are known from sites 
within two kilometres of Insulator Ck. (Shaw, pers. comm.).
One individual with Daintree mtDNA was observed from the El Sharana 
site, and another from Caloundra (site 14), in the Moreton area. Although 
the most obvious explanation for these would be that samples were mixed up 
at some stage of the proceedings, a careful checking of the records of the
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circumstances under which the El Sharana, Daintree, and Caloundra samples 
were collected, stored, and analysed, make this seem unlikely in both 
cases. If these are 'real results', they could be indications either of 
introgression, or preservation of mtDNA lineages (without mutation) from 
the common ancestor of the three taxa. With this amount of data, and the 
probable unrepeatability of the findings, I would not like to speculate on 
the matter.
C. species nova 1
As only three individuals were analysed, all from the same site, and 
they were from lab stocks, and so are probably very closely related, if not 
sibs, there isn't anything that can be said about mtDNA variation within 
this species, from the presently available information.
Discussion
It appears that the relationships of the mtDNAs of the four major taxa 
of Ca.led.ia, C. sp. nova 1, Daintree, Torresian, and the Southern Group,
which are distinguishable from each other by their chromosomes and
allozymes, and ecological correlates (see ch. 2) , are also entirely
separable in terms of their mtDNA (with the exception of Torresian in 
S.E.Qld, which is due to secondary transfer - ch. 6). This implies that 
these four groups have been isolated (geographically or/and by heritable 
incompatibilities) sufficiently long that they have each evolved 
distinctive mtDNA lineages. The present data do not indicate much about 
the mechanisms of separation of these groups, except in as far as they do 
not provide evidence for recent, sudden origins from small isolates, 
founders, etc., or sudden 'genetic revolutions'.
The phylogenetic tree topology for these taxa 
(nova(Daintree(Torresian and Southern Group))) also agrees with degree of 
relatedness inferred from chromosomal and allozymic data, and concurs with
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the degrees to which these groups have the characteristics of being 
separate species (see ch. 2). The observation of karyotypic uniformity 
throughout all the Torresian populations (except Northern Queensland 
Torresian), in contrast to the allozymic divergence, suggests a selective 
constraint on the karyotype. Conversely, the structured karyotypic 
diversity observed in the Southern Group, in the absence of much allozyme 
and mtDNA change also suggests selective action on karyotypic structure. 
So, the separation of these major taxa is correlated with major karyotypic 
change - the results presented in the previous chapter, however, suggest 
that karyotypic change is not primarily instrumental in effecting 
'reproductive isolation', and it would seem most likely on the basis of 
presently available evidence, that the barriers to successful hybridization 
that exist between nova, Daintree, and the other C. captiva taxa (see ch. 
2) are indeed incidental byproducts of separate evolution. Since the 
karyotypic differences are associated with environmental differences (see 
ch. 2), then these might have been incidently associated with the separate 
evolution, by allowing occupation of new niches, or perhaps survival 
through climatic changes, by the taxa in which they occur.
The distinct mtDNA found in the only chromosomally divergent Torresian 
sub-taxon, Northern Queensland Torresian, in addition to the allozymic 
divergence of this group, suggests that it might have been separated from 
other Queensland Torresians (allowing the fixation of its unique mtDNA 
lineage). This would then imply that the chromosomal novelties of Northern 
Torresian are not (or rather, have not been) spreading within Torresian 
generally, but arose in an isolate. The chromosomal characters 
distinguishing Northern Torresian from other Torresians (a small 
pericentric re-arrangement of chromosome four, producing a heterochromatic 
short arm - Arnold and Shaw 1985, fig. 1) is however very small compared 
with those distinguishing the major C. captiva taxa, and is not yet known 
to have any effects during hybridization, or environmental correlates. It
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should therefore not be argued strongly from this case that chromosomal 
change generally occurs in separated populations, although this is a 
possibility. Additionally, since I have not analysed 'Southern Torresian' 
from further north than any of the 'Northern Torresian' collection sites, 
it is not possible to separate geographical from chromosomal (statistical) 
contributions to the mtDNA differences.
The general concurrence of phylogenetic with genetic distance of 
Torresian mtDNA over its whole range on mainland Australia is what would be 
expected from isolation by distance. In figure 7b, I have shown all 
mainland Torresian mtDNA as a clade, separated from Papuan Torresian mtDNA. 
However, the common Papuan mtDNA type is most similar to those found in the 
Northern Territory, and the topology of this area of the tree is uncertain. 
If Northern Territory mtDNA is in fact as phylogenetically close to Papuan 
Torresian mtDNA as their almost identical restriction maps would suggest, 
then this would present a problem, given that the most recent land 
connections are believed to have been between Cape York and Papua, rather 
than the Northern Territory and Papua (Nix and Kalma 1972). Unfortunately, 
I have not analysed material from northern Cape York, and therefore do not 
know if insects from this area have mtDNA more like southern and central 
Queensland, or Papuan.
The apparent uniformity of mtDNA in the S.E.A. taxon, which agrees with 
the similar allozyme constitution of S.E.A. populations, suggests that this 
taxon has expanded suddenly into its present range. mtDNA uniformity in 
S.E.A. contrasts with diversity and some appearance of geographic 
structuring in southern Queensland Torresian, over a similar sized area, 
and with extensive diversity in Moreton. As I have suggested earlier, it 
might be that the capacity for karyotypic restructuring has given this 
taxon the ability to expand into its present range, but this must remain a 
tentative hypothesis until it is demonstrated that the karyotypic structure
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is of selective advantage, and until the mechanism for centromeric shifts 
in this taxon is understood.
The significance of the mtDNA difference between Lake's Entrance and 
S.E.A. is difficult to understand from present data. There appears to be a 
replacement of the two mtDNA types between Araluen and Lake's Entrance 
(sites 1 and 2 in fig. 5a), but it is not known if there is an abrupt 
change-over of mtDNA types between these areas. The distribution of 
Caledla between these sites does appear to be continuous (see Shaw et al. 
1988), and this area requires further investigation.
In summary, analysis of biogeographic variation of mtDNA, and inference 
of phylogenetic relationships between mtDNA types, suggests that a variety 
of demographic factors may be contributing to evolution in C. captiva, from 
isolation by distance in Torresian to possible sudden population and range 
expansion in S.E.A., and that selection (in conjunction with the material 
available to be selected) may have maintained karyotypic uniformity in some
taxa, and contributed to its diversity in others.
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Conclusion
"Most all evolutionary biologists agree that, in order to speciate, 
gene flow between diverging populations must be reduced to a level 
where 'foreign' genes entering the population as a result of 
hybridization can be eliminated by natural selection." (Bush 1975)
The most interesting phenomenon to emerge during this analysis of mtDNA 
variation in Caledia is the introgression of mtDNA and other genetic 
elements from the Moreton to the Torresian taxon of C. captiva. The 
hypothesis proposed to explain this requires that the two taxa have been 
hybridizing for a very long time, but have retained their karyotypic 
distinctness despite the potentially disruptive effects of extensive gene 
flow (at least in one direction), and geographical replacement. Evidence 
and arguments have been presented that the interaction between Torresian 
and Moreton is the result of secondary contact, rather than in situ 
differentiation, and so the situation represents a test of the efficacy of 
reproductive isolating mechanisms which may have arisen as a consequence of 
independent allopatric evolution.
Although the chromosome structural differences and some additional 
unknown factors cause severe hybrid breakdown, it would appear that this 
has not produced a strong barrier to gene flow between Moreton and 
Torresian. The geographical extent of introgression of Moreton elements in 
the northern area, and the temporal extent of hybridization which it 
implies (under the moving hybrid zone hypothesis), coupled with the 
apparent persistence of the process up to now (as indicatd by the data from 
the southern hybrid zone transect), also indicates that effective barriers 
to gene flow have not arisen since the contact.
The maintenence of karyotypic distinction is therefore remarkable. 
Although, in the computer simulations presented, the sharp dines in
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chromosome-morph frequencies remained coincident even though no 
interactions (other than additive contributions to fitness, in some cases) 
have been built in to the model, no attention was paid in the algorithms of 
Zonemodel to recombinant chromosomes, as are actually observed in the 
hybrid zone (Shaw et al. 1985), or to the increased amount of structural 
mutation observed in natural derived hybrids (Shaw et al. 1983) . Given the 
capacity for chromosomal rearrangement following hybridization, karyotypic 
change in Torresian populations with Moreton ancestry could have occurred - 
but hasn't. Additionally, the concerted nature of chromosomal structural 
change that presumably occurred when proto-Moreton was geographically 
isolated, requires explanation.
McDonnell et al. (1978) reported a case of a hybrid zone between two 
Anuran species (Pseudophryne bibroni and P . semimarmorata), which are 
defined by morphological characteristics. This hybrid zone is about 20km 
wide, contains "...a wide range of recombinant individuals...", and reduced 
viability of animals within the zone was demonstrated. Over a 15yr study 
period (Littlejohn unpub1. and Woodruff 1972 cited), the zone moved about 
one cline-width in favour of bibroni. "[T]he southern [semimarmorata] 
limits of hybridization based on morphology, Ldh [an allozyme marker 
studied] .and embryonic mortality, coincide; whereas these characters show 
different widths and borders of replacement to the north [the bibroni 
side]."
The explanation that these authors proposed is identical to mine; the 
differences in the observed phenomena are a) the Ldh semimarmorata marker 
penetrates only about 25km (one zone width); b) the pattern of embryonic 
mortality frequency is asymmetrical (to a lesser extent); c) some of the 
selection against hybrids might occur in the generation; and d) the 
characteristics distinguishing the hybridizing taxa are morphological 
rather than karyotypic. McDonnell et al. conclude that, "...[d]espite the
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potential for introgression, the taxa remain distinct outside the area of 
interaction, and so are considered to be species.".
This is similar to Bigelow's (1965) (but not Short's 1969) general 
conclusions about the taxonomic status of pairs of groups forming hybrid 
zones of this sort. However, if we consider hybridizing taxa in the 
context of their probable pasts and futures, we must decide whether the 
introgression that is inferred to have been happening, or will cease. In 
the former case, the genotypes of the hybridizing groups comprise two parts 
(Carson's (1957) 'open' and 'closed' systems, or something analogous), and 
it follows that taxonomic distinction should be based on the more 
conservative. In the latter case, the two taxa will ultimately become good 
species by everyone's definitions, and so the problem can be resolved in a 
few thousand or hundred thousand years.
The apparent transfer of genetic material from C. captiva Daintree to 
Papuan Torrresian, and the apparent complete reproductive isolation between 
the Daintree and Torresian taxa now, suggests that introgressive 
hybridization can happen for a while, and then stop. We would need to know 
the biogeographical history of these two taxa to know the know the context 
in which in which complete reproductive isolation between Daintree and 
Torresian arose. Climatological reconstructions (Nix and Kalma 1972), in 
addition to the modern climatic correlates of the ranges of Caledia taxa 
(Kohlmann et al. 1988), suggest that the range of the Daintree taxon would 
have been much more extensive when Cape York and Papua were last united 
(=8000yrs ago), and so the introgressive hybridization presumably happened 
then. The nature of the hybridization cannot be known, but the two forms 
have now regained (or did always maintain) their karyotypic distinctions, 
despite the introgression of allozyme markers and satellite DNA sequence. 
Presumably the Toresian taxon in what is now mainland Australia was 
geographically separate from Daintree, while the latter taxon was still 
hybridizing with what is now Papuan Torresian (see Arnold et al. 1987b).
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This sketchy speculative history would suggest that introgressive 
hybridization within the species-group could be temporary, but that its 
cessation might be due to gross ecological factors, rather than fine 
genetic ones. In the case of Torresian and Moreton, if ecological change 
were to occur to produce a region unsuitable for any Caledia between the 
present ranges of the taxa, a similar situation might arise, with a 
relatively small area of Torresian having Moreton genetic elements, as a 
souvenir of their previous liason. However, I do not think that the 
present evidence indicates that these taxa could become completely 
separated under the present genetic circumstances, without drastic 
ecological intervention.
Within the Southern Group, there is a very different situation. In 
this case, extensive karyotypic differentiation is apparent, in spite of 
the genetic uniformity as indicated by allozymes and mtDNA. This indicates 
that karyotypic restructuring can occur without observable genetic changes. 
Given the concerted nature of karyotypic change over the latitudinal 
dimension, it would appear that the karyotype per se can alter irrespective 
of its gene content.
If this is the case, than the karyotypic differentiation between 
Torresian and Moreton may represent independent responses to different 
selection. The hybrid breakdown between these taxa is then an incidental 
consequence of their separation; conversely the karyotypic differentiation 
in the Southern Group is a direct response to local environment. 
Chromosomal change (in Caledia) is therefore quite independent (causally or 
consequently) of observable genetic differentiation. Similarly, and 
conversely, genetic differentiation is independent of of chromosomal 
change. The diversity (of allozymes and mtDNA), correlated with 
geographical separation, observed in mainland Australian Torresian, 
indicates that the karyotype can retain its integrity against time, as well 
as genetic introgression.
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All of these observations suggest that different components of the 
genotype (sensu lato - see Carson 1957) can change independently in time 
and space, and that the origin of species can be very casual.
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APPENDIX I
Documentation for the computer package ZONEMODEL, 
and listings of the four programs
Zonemodel, Zonegraph, Zoneprint and Zonelink.
ZONEMODEL
A computer model of hybridization between parapatric taxa
Adam D . Marchant
Population Genetics Group 
Research School of Biological Sciences 
Australian National University
11 April 1988
2INTRODUCTION
ZONEMODEL is a package of programs designed to model the genetic 
interactions between two taxa which have come into secondary contact. 
It contains a principal simulation program, Zonemodel, and auxiliary 
programs Zoneprint, Zonegraph and ZonellnJc. All programs are written in 
VAX Pascal (Digital Equipment Corporation 1987), and have been developed 
on the VAX 11 at the Research School of Biological Sciences, Australian 
National University, or the VAX 8700 at the Australian National 
University Computer Services Centre.
This document describes the workings of the main program Zonemodel, 
and the reasoning underlying the central algorithms, the functions of 
the auxiliary programs, and instructions for making such modifications 
as may be desirable, within the structure of the programs. It should be 
read in conjunction with the annotated listings of the programs, by 
those who would use the package (as it is, or after modification) to 
attempt to find sufficient explanations for observed phenomena in real 
hybrid zones between parapatric taxa.
ZONEMODEL depicts a transect consisting of a number of equally sized 
demes, evenly spaced, across the line of interaction (fig. 1). The main 
program re-iterates two main procedures, one representing migration 
between demes, and the other representing mating, breeding, and natural 
selection. Each such "generation", a table or graph showing the 
relative frequencies of certain genes, chromosomes, etc. in each deme of 
the transect, can be printed out, or the output sent to a file so that 
it can be analysed using one of the other programs, or used as the 
stating data for subsequent runs of Zonemodel.
The program defines the genotypes of electronic individuals, and 
their position on the transect. These electronic individuals disperse, 
mate, and produce offspring. Stochastic functions are used to simulate 
both migration and genetic transmission. A random number generator is
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3used in the determination of genotypes for subsequent generations, and 
in the dispersal of individuals within the transect. Use of the progam 
involves defining parameters for such things as selection coefficients 
and mutation rates, and these are used as probability values.
The package allows the investigation of such problems as:
1) the form and width of hybrid zones maintained by various selective 
regimes;
2) the effectiveness of selectively-maintained hybrid zones as 
inhibitors of gene flow between groups;
3) the conditions which may cause hybrid zones to move;
4) evolution of assortative mating in hybrid zones via the "Wallace 
effect" (Grant, 1966);
5) linkage disequilibrium relationships between genes of hybridizing 
taxa.
ZONEMODEL was inspired by the hybrid zone between the "Torresian" 
and "Moreton" subspecies of Caledia captiva (Orthoptera: Acridinae) 
(Shaw et al., 1985), which is the best and best studied natural example 
of a hybrid zone which is maintained by a balance between natural 
selection against hybrids, and continual inflow of genes from both 
parental taxa, as theoretically proposed by Bat^ykin (1969) . The model 
allows the incorporation of factors known to be involved in the Caledia 
hybridization (especially the chromosome structure mediated hybrid 
breakdown (Coates and Shaw 1982), but also allows the incorporation of 
other factors which might be involved in this or other hybrid zones.
ZONEMODEL is designed to model a wide range of combinations of 
genetic factors (selected, neutral, epistatic, non-Mendelian etc.), 
behavioural factors (dispersal frequency-distribution patterns, and mate 
choosing behaviours) and selection factors (e.g. reduced fitness of F^ 
or derived hybrids, selection on single genes, or on combinations of 
genes). For computational efficiency, the program has been designed to
4offer the user a choice from a small number of "packages" of such 
factors, which have been compiled to investigate specific questions. 
However, it has been written so that it can very easily be modified to 
incorporate new packages, containing any desired possible combination of 
factors.
5THE PROGRAM Zonemodel
Structured data types are of central importance to Zonemodel. The 
genotype of each individual is represented by an array whose two 
elements represent the maternally and paternally-derived sets of genetic 
factors. The array elements are of a record type, each of the fields of 
which represents a genetic locus, and these fields are of types 
representing the set of alleles at that locus. A deme is represented by 
an array of individuals, and the whole transect is represented by an 
array of demes. One variable (transect) is used to describe all aspects 
of all individuals in all demes in the transect.
The two main procedures, migration and nextgeneration, read the 
value of transect, and assign values to storage variables of the same 
type as transect. When these procedures have finished their operations, 
they re-assign the value of the storage variable to transect, which 
represents the changes in the population caused by, respectively, 
migration, and breeding followed by natural selection.
The next section explains:
1) the global constants. These determine the size of the electronic 
population being modelled, and the sizes of certain aspects of each 
individual's genotype;
2) the global types. It is essential to understand these to understand 
the workings of the program. Alleles are modelled by enumeration 
types, and haploid genotypes are described by records whose fields 
represent loci, having values of the appropriate types;
3) global variables. Values of most of these are requested of the 
user, each time the program is run. They determine such things as 
the number of "generations" for which the program should run and the 
fitness of certain genes or genotypes;
4) global "utility" functions, which generate random numbers for use by 
stochastic modelling sub-routines;
65) an outline of the operations of the top-level procedures;
6) the main program block, which calls procedures in their appropriate 
order.
Description of global constants
hap_num is the haploid chromosome number. If the cis-acting gene block 
model of hybrid breakdown in Caledia (see below) is being used, then 
the larger the value of hap_num, the closer the viabilities of 
and hybrids can be made to those actually observed by Shaw & 
Wilkinson (1980) in Torresian/Moreton Caledia captiva hybrids. If 
there is a selective regime acting on the whole karyotype, a larger 
hap__num will allow a greater variety of intermediate fitnesses of 
hybrids with mixed karyotypes. Larger values of hap_num, however, 
will cause the program to run much slower.
num_othergenes is the number of gene loci which may be used variously as 
neutral markers, or as elements in selection based on genic 
coadaptation. As with hap_num, a larger value of num_othergenes 
will allow greater sensitivity to selective regimes, but will again 
3low the running.
demesize is the number of individuals in each deme. It should be as 
large as the computer can comfortably and quickly handle. It should
be a whole number power of 2 (eg., 16, 32, 64 or 128), or biases
caused by rounding errors will occur during the migration procedures 
(see below).
tsectwidth, is the number of demes across the transect. Its size should
be chosen according to the width of the hard copy or screen
printout, the parameters of the migration function (see below), and 
the anticipated extent of gene flow or hybrid zone movement over the
course of the program run.
7outfreq: If the output is being sent to a data file (see below), then
recording every generation uses a very large amount of memory, 
outfreq is the frequeny with which generations are recorded in 
outfile (see below). For example, if outfreq=100, then each 100th 
generation (including generation 0) is sent to outfile.
Descriptions of global types (most type identifiers end with t)
positive: positive integers, including 0.
taxon__t is the type identifier for the parental taxa. The two values of 
taxon__t are torresian and moreton, which are the names of the 
hybridizing subspecies of C. captiva which inspired this program.
negheterosis_g__t: this type has two values representing alleles (nhf =
negative heterosis fast allele; nhs = slow allele) which may cause 
negative heterosis, resulting in reduced fitness of F^ hybrids. It 
is used to produce reduced hybrid fitness without the complex 
computations involved in the cis-acting gene block model (see 
below).
envselect_g__t is the type for a gene locus which is subject to selection 
independently of any other factor. The three possible different 
genotypes can each be assigned any desired fitness value.
centromere t has values telo and meta, for telocentric and metacentric 
chromosomes.
cagb t is the type for cis-acting gene blocks, involved in the
chromosomally-mediated hybrid breakdown model proposed by Coates & 
Shaw (1982) for Caledia. cagb_t has values norm(al) or
recomb (ined) .
mtinteract g__t is for a nuclear locus which interacts with the
mitochondrial DNA to affect fitness.
sexchrm t is for sex chromosomes (which can be thought of as X and Y, or 
X and 0). Boolean values are used, for computational purposes (see
8description of the function notpoofs, below). FALSE represents X, 
and TRUE represents Y or 0. The X/0 sex chromosome system is one of 
a number of optional sex-determination systems available. 
othergenes__t is for all the "othergenes" which may act as neutral 
markers, or as elements in selection based on the whole genic 
constitution.
assortmating_g__t is for a gene effecting assortative mating. It has 
boolean values, and individuals heterozygous or homozygous TRUE will 
exercise assortative mating preference, based on chromosomal 
constitution, to an extent determined by the value of the variable
m d m d n e s s .
matdiscrim_g_t is for an alternative system of mate choice. The type is 
an array with boolean values for each value of taxon_t. An
individual which has (for example) TRUE for its torresian element 
(but FALSE for its moreton element) will discriminate against 
chromosomally torresian partners, irrespective of its own
chromosomal constitution.
chromosome_n_t and othergene_n__t are types used for counting chromosomes 
and 'othergenes', respectively. Values range from 1 to hap__num, and 
1 to num__othergenes, respectively. 
mtdna_t is a type for mitochondrial DNA variants (mta or mtb). 
chromosome_t is a record type with two fields: centro (of type
centromere__t) represents the centromeric position of a chromosome, 
and cagb (of type cagb_t) represent the state (nromal or recombined) 
of the 'cis-acting gene block' of that chromosome, 
pmorf chrmset_t (for polymorphic chromosome set) contains a hap__num sized 
array of chromosomes.
setothergenes__t contains a num_othergenes sized array of "othergenes". 
parent_t: mat and pat, for maternal and paternal.
9sex_t: When the X/0 sex chromosome system is in use, values of this
type (xx and xO) denote female and male, respectively. 
genotype__t is a type used to describe the entire genic and chromosomal 
constitution of an individual. The fields ispuretorr and
ispuremort, with boolean values, are merely tags used to identify 
individuals of each pure parental type, to enable certain short-cuts 
to be made with such individuals during the running of the program 
(see below).
cytoplasm is a field representing the cytoplasm, which may have 
values of mtdna_t.
nucleus represents the nucleus. It is an array with maternal and 
paternal elements of records with fields for each of the genetic 
elements (except mitochondrial DNA), each of which has values of 
the appropriate type.
individ_n_t is for numbers to identify each individual within a deme. 
deme__n_t is for numbers to identify each deme in the transect. 
demecomp_t is used to give a complete description of each deme. The 
field dethtol gives the number of zygotes that have not survived 
during the preceeding breeding in that deme (see below). ind is an 
array with demesize elements, each representing an individual (a 
value of type genotype_t).
transect_t, an array demesize of demecomp__t, is a type whose values 
describe all characteristics of a transect. 
genetics_selection_t contains identifiers for programmer-defined 
combinations of genetic systems and selective regimes. Not all 
values of this type are used in the present program - these may be 
used when the program is modified to model new genetic or selective 
schemes.
mating_t contains identifiers for various "demographic" variations on 
pairing behaviour. Again, not all identifiers have been used yet.
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Description of global variables
outfile is a file of transect_t. It can be used to store each 
successive value of transect (see below), generated each generation, 
infile (file of transect_t): The run can either start 'from scratch',
or use data generated by a previous run (for example, if it is 
desired to increase the number of generations to examine trends that 
may have become apparent in the previous run, or to change selection 
parameters). It is essential that the values of the global 
variables used for both runs are identical, 
outname and innaxne (character strings) are the external names of outfile 
and infile, respectively.
afresh is a boolean variable. If True, the run starts 'from scratch', 
by invoking the procedure initialize (see below). Otherwise, data 
from infile is used as the starting transect, 
outtoterminal is a boolean variable. If TRUE, results are displayed on 
the terminal; if FALSE, outfile is used to store them. 
random_seed is an integer variable which is used (undefined) as the 
parameter for the external function for$secnds, which returns a 
number from the computer's real-time clock, to be used as a seed in 
the random number generating function with$random (see below). 
transect (transect_t) contains all details of all individuals in each 
deme of the transect, as well as the number of selective deaths that 
have occurred in production of that adult generation, 
puretorresian and puremoreton (genotype_t) are genotypes assigned in the 
procedure initialize, which define the two pure parental types, 
numgenerations (positive) - the number of iterations of migration and 
nextgeneration.
generation_num (positive) - the counter for the generations.
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oldgennum (positive): If infile is being used, the (oldgennum + l)th 
record is used as the starting transect. For example, if outfreq in 
the previous run was 100, then generations 0, 100, 200, 300 etc. 
will have been recorded. If the next run is to start from 
generation 200 of the previous run, outfreq be given the value 2. 
This transect (the 200th generation of the previous run) becomes 
generation 0 of the next run.
change and changeback (positive) indicate the generation at which a 
selective regime will reverse (in certain schemes), and the
generation it will revert, respectively. change must be <
changeback.
tortransfrac (positive) - the reciprocal of this variable is the 
proportion of demes in the transect which will initially be stocked 
with pure Torresian individuals. If tortransfrac = 2, half the 
transect will be Torresian, and the other half Moreton.
female__mig_n, male_mig_n (positive): These are values of "n" in the
binomial formula, used in the migration function. In some cases, 
the migration parameter may be different for males and females, but 
when it is the same, male__mig_n is used as the value for the 
migration parameter for both sexes. The proportion of a given 
deme's members (or, in the case of different migration for the 
sexes, the proportion of males or females in a given deme) moving to 
another deme d demes away is n!/((n/2-l)+d)!*((n/2+1)+d)!), where n 
is the value of male_mig__n or female__mig__n, as appropriate. This is 
operated in the procedure migration.
clinewidth (positive) - this variable is only used in schemeten. It 
defines the length of a cline (in demes) over which a selective 
regime changes from absolutely favouring chromosomally telocentric
individuals, to one favouring metacentric.
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fitfittest (real) is also only used in schemeten, and is described 
below.
fukstrat (mating__t) and scheme (genetics_selection__t) are respectively 
used to identify a particular mating scheme, and a particular 
genetics and selection combination.
discrim_g__mu (real) is the mutation probability (from FALSE to TRUE, or 
vice versa) of either the assortative mating gene or either of the 
discrimination genes. It is the probability that the copy of the 
gene that a parent passes to its zygote will mutate (during 
garnetogenesis, as it were), from what is is, to what it is not.
cagb_recombrate (real): the probability that the cis-acting-gene block
of a chromosome passed to a zygote from a parent which is 
structurally heterozygous for that chromosome will be recombined 
(i.e. have value recomb). This is described at greater length 
below.
Variables starting with fit_ (real): these define survival
probabilities (i.e. fitnesses) of zygotes with particular genotypes. 
The zygote's ultimate fitness is the least value of all such 
variables pertaining to it. I hope the names are self explanatory, 
puremetafit is the fitness of an individual with an entirely 
metacentric karyotype: it is not possible to make metacentric
individuals more fit than telocentric ones, but with certain 
schemes, the fitness values are reversed for a definable number of 
generations, so that entirely telocentric karyotypes have the 
fitness puremetafit, and entirely metacentric karyotypes have the 
value 1, for this time interval.
minbertfit (real) is used only in schemeten. Its function is described 
under the description of the procedure bertscheme_fitness, in the 
section on the workings of nextgeneration.
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di.3persal_same (boolean) is given the value TRUE if the migration 
parameter for males and females is the same, and FALSE if they are 
different.
whochooses (boolean): if there is assortative mating and sexual
differentiation, then whochooses determines whether the 
assortativeness choice is exercised only by females (value FALSE) or 
bilaterally (value TRUE).
matechoice_g_fixt (boolean): in schemes involving either of the mating-
choice procedures, the appropriate discrimination may be initially
fixed in each taxon (value TRUE), or not fixed, so that it only
appears when genes mutate from FALSE (a "null" allele for the
behavioural characteristic) to TRUE, at a frequency determined by
dis c r im_g_mu.
persist_n (positive) - schemes where a female exercises discrimination 
among the males, she will persist in checking out males until she 
finds one who suits her, or gets to the persistja1"*1 male, with whom 
she will mate.
mdmdness (random randiness - real) : in schemes involving mate choice,
the probability that a given pair will mate is proportioned to 
(1-mdmdness) * their compatability for the particular fukstrat, 
plus mdrndness. Therefore, if mdmdness = 1, mating will always 
be random; if it is 0 mating discrimination will have its greatest 
effect. In practice, mdrndness, set to 1, is used to test whether 
the program results are affected by the mating-choice computations, 
apart from the choosing itself.
whenprintout (boolean) is TRUE if the output (onto the screen, if using 
the procedure printout, or into outfile) is to follow breeding and 
selection immediately, or FALSE, if it is to follow migration.
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Global "utility” functions
Function for$secnds (Digital Equipment Corporation 1982) uses a dummy 
variable (random_seed) to return an integer, derived from the 
computer's real-time clock, to be used as a seed for function 
mth$random. It is necessary to get a new seed each time the program 
is run, because otherwise mth$random would generate an identical 
sequence of numbers each time. for$secnds is invoked once only each 
time the program is run.
Function mth$random (Digital Equipment Corporation 1982) generates 
rectangularily distributed random real numbers between 0 and 1.
Function randint generates randomly distributed integers between 0 and 
the value of its parameter k (inclusive).
Function randfrac is a parameter-less function which uses mth$random to 
generate random fractions between 0 and 1.
Level 1 procedures (in outline)
Procedure printout
printout is invoked if outtoterminal=TRUE. This procedure is called 
once after initialize (see below), and then by nextgeneration each 
time that procedure has been iterated. It prints out the 
frequencies, for each deme in the transect, of the Torresian form of 
those elements which have been manipulated by the particular scheme 
used. It also prints out the generation number, each deme number 
(with a * marking the initial contact point between pure Torresian 
and pure Moreton) and the number of zygotes that have died in each 
deme due to the selection.
For nuclear elements, the number of Torresian forms in a deme can 
range from 0 to (dentesize * 2) (which is 2N in general population
genetics terminology), and from 0 to demesize for mitochondrial DNA.
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Printout is mainly used when testing the program. For large 
computer experiments, an outfile is used, the job is run in batch 
mode, and gene frequencies can then be found using the program 
Zoneprint, which displays gene frequencies as percentages.
Procedures define_puretorresian and def ine__puremoreton define the
complete genotypes of individuals of the two 'pure' taxa (values of 
puretorresian and puremoreton, respectively). puretorresian is 
given all telocentric chromosomes, fast alleles of the 'othergenes', 
cytoplasm allele mta and the allele mtix for the mtinteract__g locus. 
puremoreton is given metacentric chromosomes, and slow
'othergenes', mtb and mtiy. Both puretorresian and puremoreton have 
all norm cis-acting gene blocks. Only the 'maternally derived' sex 
chromosome is defined (as FALSE, representing X); the 'paternally 
derived' sex chromosome is randomly determined as TRUE or FALSE by 
the function hybridization, in nextgeneration (see below). If a 
mating discrimination system is defined to be pre-existing 
(matechoice__g_fixt=TRUE) , then assortmating__g is defined to be TRUE, 
and matdiscrim_gs [moreton] is TRUE and matdiscrim__gs [torresian] is 
FALSE for puretorresian, and conversely for puremoreton. The values 
of the fields ispuretorr and ispuremort are given appropriate 
boolean values.
Procedure initialize
This procedure stocks all demes from 1 to tsectwidth DIV 
tortransfrac with pure Torresian individuals, and the remainder 
with pure Moreton individuals. 
initialize is only used if afresh is TRUE.
Procedure migration
This procedure takes the value of transect, and determines migration 
using the variable sto (also of transect__t) to hold intermediate
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values for what will become the next value of transect when the 
procedure is completed.
migration takes each deme from 1 to tsectwidth. in turn, and 
determines the number of immigrants (function nummigrants) to it 
from surrounding demes (which includes the deme being operated on 
itself). Each immigrant (which is identified by a number between 1 
and demisize in its original deme) is placed in its destination deme 
in sto, until the destination deme is filled.
When this is completed, the previous value of transect is replaced 
with sto.
Each deme in transect is then shuffled by the procedure shufl. That 
is, number designations of individuals within the deme are randomly 
re-assigned. This operation prevents the perpetuation of biases in 
migration that would arise because emmigrants are assigned to their 
new demes on a first cab off the rank basis by migration, and re­
assigned their numbers in their new demes according to the order in 
which they are processed.
Procedure neactgeneration
nextgeneration is the guts of the program. It produces zygotes from 
pairs of individuals within each deme, assigns them their genes and 
chromosomes according to the scheme in operation, assigns them 
survival probabilities, and determines whether they live or die. 
Surviving zygotes are assigned to the working variable nextgen 
(transect_t). When all demes have been processed, the value of 
transect is replaced with that of nextgen. Details of the sub­
routines in nextgeneration are given later.
Procedure read__variables
read_variables requests values of variables pertinent to the package
chosen by packchoice.
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Procedure packchoice
This procedure requests the user to choose one of the "packages" of 
genetics, selection and demographic features offered by Zonemodel.
Main program block
This invokes packchoice and read__variables, generates a "seed" for 
mth$random using for$secnds. If afresh=TRUE, initialize is invoked, 
otherwise the appropriate generation is read from infile, to become 
generation 0. migration and nextgeneration are then invoked for the 
number of generations defined by the user in read_variables. Output 
comes after nextgeneration or migration depending on the value of 
whenprintout, and is printed on the screen, or sent to outfile (at a 
frequency determined by the value of outfreq), depending on the 
value of outtoterminal.
Workings of nextgeneration
nextgeneration contains three main groups of subroutines, pairup 
procedures, assign_ procedures, and _fitness functions. Organisms 
within each deme are formed into mating pairs with one of the pairup 
routines, the genotype of a zygote is defined using a number of the 
assign_ routines, which assign genes by applying rules of genetic 
transmission (Mendelian assortment, maternal inheritance, mutation, 
rcombination etc.) to the genes of the parents, and the survival 
probability of the zygote is then calculated from appropriate aspects of 
its genoype, using the _fitness routines. The main block of
nextgeneration calls the set of routines appropriate to the 'package' in
use.
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Type zygote_t
This type contains two records, aurvivalchance, which contains the 
survival probability of the zygte, and gtyp, which defines the 
zygote's genotype.
Function matorpat is a function which returns mat or pat with a 
probability of 50% each. It is used mainly to determine whether the 
maternally- or paternally-derived element of a parent's nuclear 
genome is transmitted to the zygote.
Sub-routines involved in mating
Function hititoff__assort is used when the assortative mating scheme is 
in operation. If one or other or both of two potential mates have 
the value TRUE for one of their assortmating__g genes, or if mate 
choice is exercised only by females, and the female has TRUE for one 
or both of her assortmating__g alleles, then this function is 
invoked. It calculates chromosomal similarity of the pair as 
follows: the product of the proportion of telocentric chromosomes in 
the diploid complement of each, plus the product of the proportion 
of the metacentric chromosomes of each. The compatibility of the 
pairs is calculated as the similarity plus (one minus the 
mdmdness) . compat is then the probability that the pair will 
mate. A random number (0-1) is then generated; if this is <= 
compat, True is returned, and a zygote is generaed.
Function hititoff__discrim is used when the mating discrimination scheme 
is in operation. Each organism has two loci, one for discrimination 
against telocentric partners, and the other for discrimination 
against metacentric partners. With this scheme, mate choice is 
always exercised by the female only. If the female has TRUE at one
or both of her [torresian] loci, but FALSE at both of her [moreton]
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loci, then this function will be invoiced. The proportion of 
telocentric chromosomes in the male is calculated, and a value of 
compat is calculated from the 'telocentricity' of the male, and 
mdmdness, in a similar way to hat descibed above. The converse 
happens if the female has alleles which make her discriminate 
against metacentric males. The function is not invoked if there are 
alleles which would make her discriminate against both telo- and 
metacentric males; in that case, mate choice is random.
Procedure re_sort: each individual in the deme, being an element of an
array, is designated by a number (1 to demesize). re_sort is used 
by procedure pairupsix (see below) to keep track of which
individuals have mated, and which haven't, by re-assigning number 
designations, so that unpaired individuals have lower number 
designations, and paired ones have higher number disignations. You 
really need to follow through this procedure and procedure pairupsix 
to get how this algorithm works.
Procedure pairupone: in this procedure, all organisms are considered to
be sexually undifferentiated harmaphrodites. Pairs are chosen by 
choosing two individuals at random from the deme. As the program is 
now, there is no proscription on self-fertilization, but
instructions for adding this are provided in the listing.
Procedure pairuptwo: the organisms are considered to be sexually
differentiated hermaphrodites. 'Females' are picked by going 
through the deme sequentially, whereas males are chosen randomly 
from the deme (with replacement), for each female. This gives the 
same average mating frequency for all individuals in both their male 
and female aspects, but the variance of mating frequency of 
individuals as males will be greater than for individuals as 
females. There is again no proscription on self-fertilization, but
this could easily be incorporated.
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Procedure pairupthree: the deme is divided in half. One half is
dtermined to be all female, and the other to be all male. Pairs are 
formed by choosing one randomly from the pool of females, and 
another randomly fom the pool of males (with replacement, in both 
cases) .
Procedure pairupfour: the deme is again divided into half males and
half females. Females and males both are chosen by going through 
the respective sub-populations sequentially. In effect, monogamous 
pairs are formed (male 1 mates with female 1, male 2 with female 2, 
etc.) .
Procedure pairupfive: the deme is divided in half again; females are
chosen sequentially, and males randomly (with replacement). This 
produces effectively a polygynous system, wherein male mating 
frequency has a higher variance than female mating frequency.
Procedure pairupsix: organisms are considered as hermaphrodites. This
procedure is only used when the value of fukstrat is fucklö or 
fuck26. The deme is paired up into pairs which are most compatible, 
according to the asortative mating scheme (for fuckl6) or the mating 
discrimination scheme (for fuck26) (see descriptions of functions 
hititoff_assort and hititoff_discrim, above). This is done by 
choosing two individuals from the 'pool' of unmated individuals, 
then ascertaining whether they mate, using the appropriate hititoff_ 
functions. If they do mate, they are removed from the pool of 
singles, and labelled as a mating pair; if they do not mate, they
are both returned to the pool of singles. Procedure re_sort (see
above) keeps track of which individuals have mated, and which 
haven't. This process is continued until all have mated (mate 
choice is exercised until only two unpaired individuals are left -
these two must mate wth each other). The result should approach
perfect matchmaking, since statistically the most compatible pair
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will be expected to be the first to mate, then the next most 
compatible pair, etc.
Genetic transmission sub-routines
Procedure assign_chrms is the first of the 'genetics' procedures. The 
chromosomes of the zygote are assigned by choosing randomly the 
maternally or paternally derived chromosome from one parent, then 
the other (which imitates Mendelian segregation). The function 
matorpat (see above) is used to return maternal or paternal, with 
50/50 probability.
In addition to this, if a chromosome pair is structurally
heterozygous in a parent (that is, if the value of the centromere 
field of the maternally derived chromosome is different from that of 
the paternally derived one - for example, telo with meta) then the 
cagb field on the corresponding chromosome of the zygote is assigned 
the value recombined, with a probability determined by the value of 
cagb__recombrate, irrespective of its value in the parent's 
chromosome.
Other assign_ procedures use the Mendelian segregation scheme described 
above, with the exception of assign__mtdna, which transmits the 
mother's value of cytoplasm to the zygote. The procedures for 
assigning mating choice genes additionally have a provision for 
mutation (from FALSE to TRUE, and vice versa) , which occurs with a 
probability determined by the value of discrim__g__mu.
Sub-routines concerned with selection
Function neghetfitness assigns a fitness component to the zygote 
according to its genotype at its negheterosis__g locus. If it is 
heterozygous, the fitness is the value of fit__neghet; otherwise it
is 1.
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Function cagb_fitness assigns a fitness component to the zygote
according to its cagbs. If it is homozygous recomb for one or more 
pairs of chromosomes, it is given the value of fit_homrecomb. If it 
is not homozygous for any pair, but is heterozygous recomb/noxm for 
one or more of its chromosome pairs, then the fitness component is 
given the value of the variable fit_hetrecomb.
Function mixtgnome_fitness assigns a fitness component according to the 
uniformity of the allothergenes constitution. This is calculated as 
the sum of the proportion of fast alleles and the proportion of slow 
alleles, plus the value of (fit__mixt gnome multiplied by the
difference between this and one). The value returned by this 
function will be greatest for all fast or all slow genotypes.
Function mixthapset__gnome_fitness does the same thing as above, but 
within the haploid sets derived from each parent. The haploid set 
of allothergenes therefore acts as a Dobzhansky style 'supergene' 
(see Dobzhansky 1970) .
Function telocentrictiy calculates the proportion of telocentric 
chromosmoes in the diploid chromosome set, for use by the function
ktyp_f Itness.
Function ktyp__fitness calculates the fitness component of the zygote 
according to the proportion of telocentric chromosomes in its 
diploid complement (or according to the number of metacentric 
chromosomes, under certain schemes, if the generation_number is 
between change and changback). The fitness is calculated as the 
telocentricity plus (the value of the variable puremetafit * 
(1-telocentricity)).
Function mtdna_fitness returns a fitness component depending on
cytoplasmic genotype (mta or mtb).
Function mtinteract_fitness calculates the zygote's fitness according to 
its cytoplasmic constitution, and its genotype at the
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mtinteract_gene nuclear loci. Each possible genotype can be given a 
different fitness value, defined by variables beginning with fit_mt 
(see above).
Function envsel_fitness asigns a fitness component according to the 
genotype at the envsel_g locus. Each of the three possible
genotypes can be given a different value, determined by variables 
beginning with fit_env (see above).
Procedure assign_sex_to_puretypes (this is a genetics sub-routine, not a 
selection sub-routine): if both parents are of the same pure type
(as indicated by the values of their fields ispuretorr and 
ispuremort), then it would be a waste of computing time to do the 
genetics to produce a zygote, and so the zygote is given the 
genotype of the appropriate pure types (defined in the procedure
initialize). If the X/0 sex determination system is being used, 
however, the sex of the pure prototypes has not been determined. 
This procedure randomly makes the pure type zygotes either XX or XO.
Procedure max fit in deines is used only in scheme ten. In this scheme, 
there is clinally varying selection acting on karyptype 
(telocentricity). Within the cline, there will be no type that can 
be 100% fit, and so, to avoid un-necessary zygote production and 
zygote deaths, the fitnesses are scaled to range between 0 and 1. 
This procedure calculates the fitness of the fittest possible 
genotype that could exist in the particular deme.
Procedure bertscheme_f itness is used only in schemeten. In this scheme, 
there is a selection cline, such that, at one end, entirely 
telocentric karyotypes are most fit, and at the other, entirely 
metacentric karyptypes are most fit. In between, fitnesses are 
calculated as the product of (the telocentricity times a factor 
indicating proximity of the deme to the area where telocentrics are 
favoured) and ((1 minus the telocentricity) by a factor indicating
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the proximity to the area where metacentrics are favoured). This is 
scaled to lie between 0 and 1, with the use of the procedure 
nax_fit_in_deme3 . In cases where the calculated fitness value is 
less than minbertfit, the value of this variable is substiuted. 
This ensures (if minbertfit > 0) that the situation never arises in 
which any zygote that could be produced in a given deme has zero 
fitness (which would cause the program to enter an infinite loop).
Procedure limit ing_selection assigns to a zygote's survivalchance field 
the lower of two selection components.
Function survives returns TRUE with a probability equal to the 
survivalchance of the zygote.
Some other sub-routines involved pairing
Function notpoofs is used only in conjunction with the X/0 sex- 
determination system. It returns TRUE if two individuals chosen to 
be potential parents are of different sexes (ie., XX and X0, or X0 
and XX).
Procedure check_whos_mum is also used with the X/0 system. Given that 
two individuals are of different sex (as determined by notpoofs), it 
sorts out which is the female (XX) and which the male (X0).
Function hybridization returns TRUE if a pair of individuals are not 
both pure representatives of the same taxon (as indicated by the 
values of ispuretorr and ispuremort). If TRUE is returned, then all 
the genetics is gone through - otherwise the zygote is defined to be 
of the appropriate genotype (puretorresian or puremoreton). Sex, 
with the X/0 system, is determined by assign_sex__to_;puretypes.
Main block of nextgeneration
For each 'package', one mating procedure (fifteen of which have been 
defined so far - designated by the value of fukstrat) is combined
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with one genetics and selection scheme (nine of which have been 
defined), in the top level procedure packchoice. In nextgeneration, 
for each deme, the following algorithm is reiterated: a pair of
adults is found using the appropriate pairup procedure, then a 
zygote is produced by invoking appropriate assign_ procedures 
(unless both parents are pure representatives of the same taxon). 
The survivalchance of the zygote is then determined as the least of 
the fitness components for appropriate aspects of its genotype, and 
then the survival of the zygote is decided randomly, with a 
probability equal to its survivalchance. This is repeated until 
demesize surviving zygotes have been produced. The number of 
zygotes which do not survive in each deme is kept track of by the 
field dethtol of the deme. Although in all the systems used here,
fitness components are combined by finding the least one, there are 
other ways that they could be combined, eg. by multiplying selective 
coefficeints (=l-fitness).
THE PACKAGES AVAILABLE
1) This package has been constructed to examine what is theoretically 
the simplest type of selectively maintained hybrid zone, as first 
discussed by Bazykin (1969).
It has a scheme of selection against hybrids based upon selection 
against heterozygotes of a single locus for which the two parental 
types are homozygous for the alternative alleles. A set of 
unlinked, neutral loci, each with alternative alleles fixed in the 
different parental types, is included as markers. For mating, two 
individuals are chosen randomly (with replacement) from within a 
deme, for the generation of each zygote.
2) This package uses the scheme of hybrid breakdown modelled on that 
observed between the Torresian and Moreton chromosome races of
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Caledla captlva. Neutral genes and random mating as in (1). This 
package is the simplest model of a hybrid zone with chromosomally- 
mediated hybrid breakdown.
3) This package has chromosomally-mediated hybrid breakdown, as in (2) .
A gene locus, with two alleles separately fixed in either parental 
type, whose three genotypes (two different homozygotes, and the 
heterozygote) can be assigned different fitnesses. Neutral loci 
markers, as in (1), are included. Selection can also be based on 
the whole karyotype: a completely metacentric karyotype may be
given a lower fitness than a completely telocentric one, and mixed 
karyotypes have fitnesses whose differential (between purely 
metacentric and purely telocentric) are proportional to the number 
of metacentric chromosomes in the karyotype. Random mating is as in 
(1 ) .
The effects on each other of chromosomes causing hybrid breakdown, 
and a locus at which different genotypes can have different 
fitnesses, can be examined by this package. The penetration of a
hybrid zone by a favoured allele from one taxon to the other can be 
investigated. Alternatively, or additionally, differential
selection on chromosomal constitution, in addition to reduced hybrid 
fitness caused by the chromosomes, or/and the 'selectable' locus, 
can be incorporated, to investigate forces which may cause hybrid 
zones to move.
4) This package was designed to investigate the possibility of the 
evolution of mating discrimination by females in hybrid zones, as a 
response to selection against hybrids. There is chromosome-mediated 
hybrid breakdown, as in (2), and neutral genes, as in all the 
preceding packages. Individuals are hermaphrodite, and they all 
mate as females the same number of times, but may mate as males a 
variable number of times. Assortative mating based on karyotype:
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if an individual, acting as a female, has an assortative mating 
gene, she will choose a mate karyotypically similar to herself with 
whom to mate. The stringency of this choice, and whether the 
assortative mating gene is initially fixed, or not fixed, but may 
arise by mutation in the course of the program, is determined by the 
user. By starting the run with 'null' alleles for the mating 
discrimination genes, and allowing effective alleles to appear 
rarely by mutation, their increase in the region of the hybrid zone 
can be demonstrated.
5) This package is also designed to investigate the evolution of mating 
behaviour as a response to selection against hybrids, but in this 
case, the behaviour that may arise is assortative mate choice, based 
on similarity of karyotype, and the choice can be exercised by both 
females and males, or females only. The pairing procedure ensures 
that the most compatible males and females mate (a monogamous 
system, in contrast to (4)).
6) This package is the simplest one in which a maternally inherited 
gene has been incorporated. It incorporates chromosome hybrid 
breakdown and neutral genes, as above. Each deme is subdivided 
(arbitrarily) into males and females. A cytoplasmic element is 
passed to zygotes only by females. For each mating, a female is 
randomly chosen from the pool of females, and a male randomly from 
the pool of males (with replacement, in both cases).
7) This package is similar to the one above, but has a polygynous 
mating system, which may be more realistic than the system used in 
(6), for some types of organisms. The females each mate the same 
number of times (that is, they are picked sequentially from the list 
of females), while the males mate a variable number of times (each 
mating, a male is chosen at random, with replacement, from the pool
of males).
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8) This package was designed specifically to investigate the moving
hybrid zone hypothesis, proposed by me (Marchant 1988) to account 
for asymmetrical introgression of mtDNA across the hybrid zone in 
Caledia captlva. It has all the features of (6), but also
incorporats selection on the whole karyotype, as in (3), and a 
temporary reversal of the karyotype selection regime, so that the 
relative fitnesses of telocentric and metacentric zygotes can be 
reversed for a period of generations. The generation number in 
which the selection is to reverse, and that in which it is to
revert, are asked of the user. Mating is random as in (1).
9) This package is very similar to (8), but has an X/0 sex-
determination system, which allows sex ratios within demes to vary.
10) This package was designed to examine the effects of spatially 
varying selection on the form and ultimate position of a hybrid 
zone, and was suggested by B .C .Kohlmann. It incorporates chromosome 
hybrid breakdown and neutral genes, as above (2-8). There is 
selection on karyotype which changes across the transect from 
favouring purely telocentric individuals, to favouring purely 
metacentric individuals. Within an intervening distance, selection 
depends on the position in the transect and the proportion of 
telocentric chromosomes. The width of this selection cline is 
decided by the user. This karyotype selection regime is temporarily 
reversible, as in (8). Mating is random, as in (1).
TO MODIFY Zonemodel
Zonemodel is designed to be easily modified, so that new 
combinations of genetic factors, selective factors, and mating 
behaviour can be incorporated into new 'packages'. Places where 
modifications should be made are indicated in the program listing. 
Nearby expressions should be used as paradigms.
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PROGRAM Zoneprint
Zoneprint uses the output of a run of Zonemodel to produce a table 
of percent gene and chromosome frequencies for thirty-two 
consecutive demes across the transect, from any generation required.
PROGRAM Zoneqraph
Zonegraph produces a graphical representation of frequencies of 
'Moreton'-derived forms of each chromosome, each 'othergene', mtDNA, 
and the selected gene, from one or a number of generations produced 
by Zonemodel. Each chromosome is symbolised by the neutral
nuclear genes by "a”, "b", "c", etc, the mtDNA by "M", and the
selected gene by "S". Frequencies are rounded to the nearest 5%. 
If the rounded frequencies of two or more elements are the same in 
any particular deme, only one symbol can be printed. The priority 
of the symbols is: chromosome hap_num > chromosome hap_num-1 ... >
chromosome 1 > mtDNA > allele "e" (if num_othergenes is 5) > "d" > 
"c" > "b" > "a" > selected gene (S). If the resulting ambiguity
poses problems, exact frequencies of all elements in'each deme can 
be found by using Zoneprint.
PROGRAM Zonelink
Zonelink calculates the coefficients of linkage disequilibrium
(D/Dmax - see Spiess 1977) between each pair of chromosomes, each
pair of 'othergenes', between mtDNA and each chromosome, and between
mtDNA and each 'othergene', within demes of a transect produced by
2 2Zonemodel. Values of Tr , a % distributed statistic, which 
indicates whether there is significantly non-zero linkage 
disequilibrium, are also calculated for each pairwise combination.
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Zonoaodel program listing 1
PROGRAM Zonemodel (input, output, outfile, infile);
(*A program to simulate genetic interactions between two hybridizing parapatric taxa*)
(•written by Adam D. Marchant, Population Genetics Group, Research School of Biological Sciences')
(•Australian National University*)
(•This program is designed to be easily modified, so that specific hypotheses about genetic systems •)
(•which could be acting in particular hybrid zones can be modelled. A 'package' consists of a combination •) 
(•of a mating system, designated by a variable of type 'mating_t', and a genetics and selection system, *)
('desigignated by a variable of type ' genetics_selection_t'. A new package can be any combination of these *) 
(•systems that are already incorporated in the program, or can include new systems - there are a number of *)
(•presently undefined variable identifiers for both of these types, for this purpose. •) 
(•To add a new 'package' to this program, insert additional statements etc. where ********** appears, •) 
(•using nearby statements as paradigms. The global constants may also be altered, but it is important to •) 
(•make sure that the same values are in the other programs 'zonegraph', 'zoneprint' and 'zonelink', which •) 
(•operate on 'outfile' produced by this program. *)
LABEL abort; («right at the end of the program - if something is wrong (after modification), there «) 
(•are various stages when the program will abort*)
hap_num - 5; (“haploid chromosome number*)
num_othergenes - 5; («haploid number of 'other genes'*)
demesize - 16; (‘number of individual adults in each derae - must be a whole—number power of 2*)
tsectwidth - 128; (“number of domes across the transect*)
outfreq - 100; («each 'outfreq' generations, the value of 'transect' is put into 'outfile'*)
(•most types defined in thi3 program have identifiers ending with _t*)
positive 0..maxint; («positive integers*)
taxon_t - (torresian, moreton); (*the two hybridizing taxa*)
negheterosis_g_t- (nhf, nhs); («alleles for a single locus effecting negative heterosis*) 
envselect_g_t - (esf, ess); («alleles for a locus that can be acted upon by selection*)
centromere_t - (telo, meta); (“alternative chromosome structures - telocentric and metacentric*)
cagb_t - (norm, recomb); (*ci3-acting gene block - normal or recombined*)
mtinteract_g_t - (ratix, ratiy); (*a nuclear gene which may interact with the cytoplasmic gene*)
sexchrm_t - boolean; (*sex chromosomes - FF - XX, FT - X0 or XY*)
othergenes_t - (fast, slow); («alternative alleles for each 'other gene' locus*)
assortmating_g_t - boolean; («individual mates assortatively if this is T*)
matdiscrim_g_t - PACKED ARRAY (taxon_t] OF boolean; («two loci effecting a mating discrimination system*)
chromosome_n_t - l..hap_num; («chromosome number*) 
othergene_n_t - 1.,num_othergenes; ("other gene' locus number*)
mtdna_t (mta, mtb); («ratDNA (or other cytoplasmic factor) type*)
chromosorae_t - (‘describes a single chromosome*)
PACKED RECORD
centro : centromere_t; 
cagb : cagb_t
END;
pmorfchrmset t - («whole chromosome set of an individual*) 
PACKED ARRAY [chromosorae_n_t]
OF chromosome_t;
setothergenes t - (*set of all 'other genes' in an individual*) 
PACKED ARRAY (othergene_n_t]
OF othergenes_t;
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parent_t - (mat, pat); (‘maternal and paternal, used for various purposes*)
sex_f- “ (xx, xO); (»female, male, when sex i3 determined by the optional XO system*)
genotype_t - (*the complete description of one individual'3 genotype*)
PACKED RECORD
ispuretorr, (*T if individual is a pure Torresian, with no Moreton in it3 ancestry*) 
ispuremort : boolean; (»similarly for pure Moreton*)
cytoplasm ; mtdna_t; (»maternally transmitted locus - mtDNA*) 
nucleus : PACKED ARRAY (parent_tl OF
(*each nuclear gene has a maternally- and paternally-derived allele*)
PACKED RECORD
negheterosis_g : (»locus for which there may be negative heterosis*) 
negheterosis_g_t;
envselect_g : (*locu3 on which selection can act (possibly varying with *)
envselect_g_t ; (»position in the transect)*)
pmorfchrmset : (»polymorphic chromosome set*)
pmorfchrraset_t ;
mtinteract_g : (‘nuclear gene locus which may interact with mtDNA*) 
mtinteract_g_t ;
allothergenes : (*a set of loci which may be neutral markers, or involved in *) 
setothergenes_t; (»selection for an integrated genotype*)
3exchrm : (*sex chromosome*)
sexchrm_t
assortmating_g : (»locus affecting assortative mating based on similarity between own *) 
assortraating_g_t; (»and potential mate's karyotypes*) 
matdiscrim_gs : (»alternative mating discrimination, based only on *) 
matdiscrim_g_t (»potential mate's karyotype*)
END
- l..demesize; (»designation of individual within a deine*)
- 1..tsectwidth; (»designation of a deme within the transect*)
- PACKED RECORD (»deme composition*)
dethtol : positive; (»record of number of zygotic deaths preceding adult generation*) 
ind : PACKED ARRAY (individ_n_t) OF genotype_t (»list of all individuals' genotypes*)
END;
- PACKED ARRAY [deme_n_t] OF demecomp_t; (»everything in the whole transect*)
genetics_selection_t - (schemeone, schemetwo, scheraethree, (»these are various 'packages' of genetic systems *) 
3chemefour, schemefive, schemesix, (»and selective regimes*) 
schemeseven, scheroeeight, 3chemenine, 
scheraeten, 3chemeeleven, schemetwelve);
raating_t - (fuckO,fuckl, fuck2, fuck3, fuck4, fuck5, (*the3e are various mating systems*)
fuck6. fuck7, fucks, fuck9, fucklO, fuckll, (*fuck0-9 are for random mating*)
fuckl2. fuckl3, fuckl4, fuckl5, fuckl6, fuckl7, (*10-19 are for assortative mating*)
fuckl8, fuckl9, fuck20. fuck21. fuck22. fuck23, (*20-29 are for mating discrimination*)
fuck24. fuck25. fuck26. fuck27. fuck28. fuck29);
VAR outfile, infile : FILE OF transect_t;
(*outfile is for the output - if not printed out directly*)
(»the program can start from scratch, or use data from a previous run, stored in infile*)
outname, innarae : PACKED ARRAY [1..50] OF char; (»external names of outfile and infile, respectively*)
afresh : boolean; (*T if this run is to start from scratch, F if it is to use data from a previous run*)
outtoterminal : boolean; (*T - direct printout; F - store data in outfile*)
random_3eed : integer; (‘dummy 3eed for external random number function rathSrandora*)
transect : tran3ect_t; (»everything in the transect*)
END;
individ_n_t
deme_n_t
demecomp_t
transect_t
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puretorresian,
puremoreton : genotype_t; (»genotypes of pare Torresian and pure Moreton individuals*)
numgenerations, (»number of generations — iterations of the breeding and migration procedures*) 
generation_nura, (*a counter for the generation number*)
oldgennura, (*if data from a previous run is to be used, the generation that this run will take as its starting point*) 
change, («generation at which a certain selective regieme will reverse*)
changeback positive; (*(subsequent) generation at which the selective regime will revert to what it started as*)
tortransfrac : 1..100; (*l/tortransfrac - fraction of transect that is initially stocked with pure Torresian*)
feraale_mig_n. (•parameters determining the amount of migration per generation - *)
male_mig n : 0..tsectwidth; (*'n' in the binomial formula (must be even)*)
(*if both sexes have the same migration parameters, only 'male mig_n' is used*)
clinewidth deme_n_t; («width - in demes - of a clinal change in selective regime in the transect*)
fitfittest PACKED ARRAY [deme_n_t] OF real; (»the fitness of the fittest possible genotype at a *)
(•given deine in the transect when there is a selection cline*)
fukstrat mating_t; (»mating system*)
scheme : genetics_selection_t; (*a 'package' of a genetic system and selection coefficients*)
discrim_g mu real; (*the mutation rate (TOF)/gamete produced for any of the mating behaviour genes*)
cagb_recorabrate : real; (*probability/gamete produced that a cis-acting gene block will be transmitted to a *) 
(•zygote, given that the parent is structurally heterozygous for that chromosome pair*)
fit_neghet real; (»fitness of heterozygote for the neghet gene*)
fit_envhet. (•fitness of heterozygote for the 'selected' gene*)
fit_envff, (•fitness of Torresian-derived homozygote for the 'selected' gene*)
fit_envss : real; (»similarly for the Moreton-derived homozygote*)
fit_homrecomb. (•fitness of a zygote that is homozygous recombined for any cagb*)
fit_hetrecomb real; («fitness of a zygote that is heterozygous recombined for cagb, but not homozygous *) 
(•recombined for any*)
fit_mta. (•fitness of a zygote with 'a' type mtDNA*)
fit_mtb : real; («similarly for 'b' mtDNA*)
puremetafit : real; («fitness of a zygote with all raetacentric chromosomes*)
minbertfit : real; (*the minimum fitness that any zygote can have under scheme no. 10*)
fit_mixtgnome : real; («the fitness of a zygote with half fast and half slow 'othergenes'*)
fit_rata_mtix. (•fitnesses of vatious combinations of cytoplasmic factor and nuclear genotype *)
flt_mtb_mtiy. (*at the locus which may interact with the cytoplasmic factor*)
fit_rata_mtiy.
fit_mtb_ratix.
fit_rata_mtixy.
fit_mtb_mtixy : real;
dispersal_3ame : boolean; (*T if both males and females have the same dispersal parameters*)
whochooses : boolean; (*T if, with non-random mating, mate choice is bilateral; F if choice is up to female only*)
raatechoice_g_fixt : boolean; (*F - initially random mating; T - non-random mating there from the start *
per3ist_n
(♦this relates to experiments concerning the Wallace effect, sexual selection, etc.*)
: individ_n_t; (»maximum number of potential males a female will check out before she chooses a mate*)
rndrndness : real; («random randiness - the greater its value, the less the penetrance of mating choice genes*)
whenprintout : boolean; (*T - output immediately following breeding and selection; *)
(*F - output immediately following migration, and before breeding*)
[external, asynchronous! FUNCTION forSsecnds (*a VAX function, which returns a seed from the real-time clock*)
(VAR d : integer) : integer; fortran;
[external, asynchronous] FUNCTION mthSrandora (*a VAX function, which generates a random real number 0-1* 
(VAR 3 : integer) : real; extern;
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FUNCTION randint (k : positive) : positive; (“returns a random integer between 0 and k, inclusive*) 
VAR wv : real;
BEGIN
wv rath$random(random_seed); 
randint round(wv*(k-1) + 1)
END;
FUNCTION randfrac : real; (*a parameter-less function, whicft returns a random real 0-1*)
BEGIN
randfrac mthSrandora(randora_3eed)
END;
PROCEDURE printout;
(»this procedure prints out gene frequencies across the transect*) 
(*it is invoked as an alternative to sending the results to outfile*)
VAR derae_count : deme_n_t;
ind_count : individ_n_t; 
n : positive;
PROCEDURE neghet_printout;
VAR n : positive;
BEGIN
writeln ('frequency of negative heterosis gene');
FOR deme_count 1 TO tsectwidth DO 
BEGIN
n 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
3EGIN
IF transect[derae_count].ind[ind_count].nucleus[mat].neghetero3is_g - nhf 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect[deme_count].ind[ind_count].nucleus(pat],negheterosis_g - nhf 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (n : 4)
END;
writeln
END;
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PROCEDURE envsel_printout; 
VAR n : positive:
3EGIN
writeln ('frequency of environmentally-selected fast allele');
FOR deme_count 1 TO tsectwidth DO 
BEGIN
n : - 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect(deme_count).ind(ind_count].nucleus[mat].envselect_g - esf 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect[deme_count].ind[ind_count].nucleus[pat].envselect_g - esf 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
«rite (n : 4)
END;
writeln
END;
PROCEDURE othergenes_printout;
VAR n : positive;
gene_count : othergene_n_t;
BEGIN
writeln ('frequencies of fast "other genes"');
FOR gene_count 1 TO num_othergenes DO
BEGIN
FOR deme_count 1 TO t3ectwidth DO
BEGIN 
n 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect[derae_count].ind[ind_count).nucleus(mat).allothergenes(gene_count) - fast 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect[deme_count).ind(ind_count1.nucleus(pat].allothergenes(gene_count] - fast 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (n : 4);
END;
IF gene_count < num_othergenes THEN writeln;
END;
writeln;
END;
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PROCEDURE chrra_printout;
VAR n : positive;
chrm_count : chroraosome_n_t;
3EGIN
writeln ('frequencies of telocentric chromosomes');
FOR chrm_count 1 TO hap_num DO 
BEGIN
FOR deme_count 1 TO tsectwidth DO 
3EGIN
n 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
3EGIN
IF transect[deme_count].ind(ind_count].nucleus(mat].pmorfchrmset[chrm_count].centro - telo 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect(derae_count].ind(ind_count].nucleus(pat].pmorfchrmset[chrra_count].centro - telo 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (n : 4);
END;
IF chrra_count < hap_num THEN writeln;
END;
writeln;
END;
PROCEDURE assmat_printout;
VAR n : positive;
BEGIN
writeln ('frequency of assortative mating allele');
FOR deme_count ;• 1 TO tsectwidth DO 
BEGIN
n 0;
FOR ind_count :- 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect[derae_count].ind(ind_count1.nucleus[matl.assortmating_g - true 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect[deme_count].ind(ind_count].nucleus(pat).assortraating_g - true 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (n : 4)
END;
writeln
END;
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PROCEDURE discrim_printout;
VAR n : positive;
3EGIN
writeln ('frequency of anti-torresian allele');
FOR deme_count 1 TO tsectwidth DO 
3EGIN
n : - 0 ;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect[derae_count].ind(ind_count].nucleus(mat).matdiscrira_gs(torresian) - true 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect[deme_count].ind[ind_count].nucleus(pat).matdiscrira_gs(torresian] - true 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (n : 4)
END;
writeln;
writeln ('frequency of anti-raoreton allele');
FOR deme_count 1 TO tsectwidth DO 
BEGIN
n 0;
FOR ind_count :■ 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect(deme_count).indtind_count].nucleus(mat].matdiscrim_gs(moreton) - true 
THEN n n +■ 1;
IF transect(deme_count).ind(ind_count].nucleus[pat].matdiscrim_gs(moreton) - true 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (n : 4)
END;
writeln
END;
PROCEDURE mtdna_printout;
VAR n : positive;
BEGIN
writeln ('frequency of type a mtDNA');
FOR deme_count 1 TO tsectwidth DO 
BEGIN
n 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO
IF transect[deme_count].ind[ind_count].cytoplasm - mta 
THEN n n + 1; 
write (n : 4)
END;
writeln;
END;
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PROCEDURE mtinteract_printout; 
VAR n : positive;
BEGIN
writeln ('frequency of Torresian-originated mitochondria-affecting nuclear allele');
FOR deme_count :* 1 TO tsectwidth DO 
BEGIN
n : - 0 ;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect[deme_count].ind[ind_count].nucleus(mat],mtinteract_g - mtix 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect[deme_count].ind(ind_countl.nucleus(pat].mtinteract_g - mtix 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (n : 4)
END;
writeln
END;
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3EGIN (‘procedure printout*) 
writeln; writeln;
writeln ('generation number ', generation_num); 
writeln;
writeln ('deme number');
FOR deme_count 1 TO tsectwidth DO
IF deme_count <> (t3ectwidth DIV tortransfrac + 1)
THEN write (deme_count : 4)
ELSE write ('*', deme_count : 3) ; 
writeln;
writeln ('number of individuals with hybrid ancestry');
FOR derae_count 1 TO t3ectwidth DO 
BEGIN
n : - 0 ;
FOR ind_count ;* 1 TO demesize DO
IF NOT transect(derae_count).ind[ind_count].ispuretorr AND 
NOT transect[deme_count).ind[ind_count].ispuremort 
THEN n n + 1; 
write (n : 4)
END;
writeln;
writeln ('selective deaths in each deme');
FOR derae_count 1 TO tsectwidth DO
write (transect[derae_count].dethtol : 4); 
writeln;
CASE scheme OF (‘this statement decides which elements have been manipulated by the program, and are to be printed*) 
schemeone : BEGIN neghet_printout; othergenes_printout END; 
schemetwo, schemesix,
schemeten : BEGIN chrm_printout; othergenes_printout END;
3chemethree : BEGIN chrm_printout; othergenes_printout;
IF (fit_envff < 1) OR (fit_envss <1)
OR (fit_envhet <1)
THEN envsel_printout END;
3chemefour : BEGIN chrm_printout; othergenes_printout; 
mtdna_printout END;
schemefive, 3chemeseven, schemeeight : BEGIN chrm_printout; othergenesjprintout;
IF (fit_envff < 1) OR (fit_envs3 <1)
OR (fit_envhet <1)
THEN envsel_printout; mtdna__printout END;
(‘♦♦*#+*#*+# if using a new 'scheme', put in here which gene frequencies should be printed out*)
OTHERWISE GOTO abort
END;
IF (fukstrat >- fucklO) AND (fukstrat < fuck20)
THEN assmat_printout
ELSE IF (fukstrat >— fuck20) THEN discrim_printout
END; (‘printout *)
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PROCEDURE define_puretorresian; ('this procedure completely defines the pure Torresian genotype")
VAR parent : parent_t;
chromosome_n : chrorao3orae_n_t; 
othergene_n : othergene_n_t;
BEGIN (*define_puretorresian*)
puretorresian.ispuretorr true;
puretorresian.ispuremort false;
puretorresian.cytoplasm mta;
puretorresian.nucleus(mat].sexchrm false; (»the 'maternally derived' sex chromosome is defined as X *) 
(»the 'paternally derived' 3ex chromosome remains undefined at thi3 stage*)
FOR parent mat TO pat DO 
BEGIN
puretorresian.nucleus(parent).negheterosis_g nhf;
puretorresian.nucleus(parent].envselect_g esf;
FOR chromosome_n 1 TO hap_num DO 
BEGIN
puretorresian.nucleus(parent]. pmorfchrmset [chromosome_n].centro 
telo;
puretorresian.nucleus(parent].praorfchrraset[chromosome_n].cagb 
:- norm
END;
puretorresian.nucleus(parent].mtinteract_g mtix;
FOR othergene_n ;- 1 TO num_othergenes DO 
puretorresian.nucleus[parent].allothergenes(othergene_n]
fast;
IF matechoice_g_fixt 
THEN BEGIN
puretorresian.nucleus(parent].assortmating_g true;
puretorresian.nucleus(parent].matdiscrim_gs(moreton) :-true 
END
ELSE BEGIN
puretorresian.nucleus(parent].assortmating_g false;
puretorresian.nucleus[parent].matdiscrim_gs[moreton] false
END;
puretorresian.nucleus(parent].matdi3crim_gs(torresian] 
false
END
END; (»define puretorresian*)
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PROCEDURE define_puremoreton; (*thi3 procedure completely defines the pure Moreton
VAR parent : parent_t;
chromosorae_n : chromosome_n_t; 
othergene_n : othergene_n_t;
BEGIN
puremoreton.ispuretorr false;
puremoreton.ispuremort true;
puremoreton.cytoplasm mtb;
puremoreton.nucleus[mat].sexchrm false;
FOR parent mat TO pat DO 
BEGIN
puremoreton.nucleus[parent1.negheterosis_g nhs;
puremoreton.nucleus[parent].envselect_g :- ess;
FOR chromosome_n :• 1 TO hap_num DO 
BEGIN
puremoreton.nucleus(parent].pmorfchrraset[chroraosome_n].centro 
meta;
puremoreton.nucleus(parent).pmorfchrmset(chromosome_n].cagb 
:— norm
END;
puremoreton.nucleus(parent].mtinteract_g mtiy;
FOR othergene_n 1 TO num_othergenes DO
puremoreton.nucleus[parent].allothergenes(othergene_n] slow;
IF matechoice_g_fixt 
THEN BEGIN
puremoreton.nucleus[parent].assortmating_g true; 
puremoreton.nucleus(parent].matdiscrim_gs(torresian] :-true 
END
ELSE BEGIN
pureraoreton.nucleus(parent].assortmating_g :** false; 
puremoreton.nucleus(parent].matdiscrim_gs(torresian) false 
END;
puremoreton.nucleus(parent].matdlscrira_gs[moreton] 
false
END
genotype*)
END; (‘define puremoreton")
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PROCEDURE initialize; («this procedure stocks the transects with its initial inhabitants*)
(*it can be imraagined to represent the sudden coming into contact of two pure taxa")
(•the program can alternatively 3tart from a generation produced by a previous run, *) 
(•from 'infile'•)
VAR deme_n : deme_n_t;
individ_n : individ_n_t;
BEGIN
FOR deme_n 1 TO tsectwidth DO transect(deme_nl.dethtol 0;
FOR deme_n 1 TO tsectwidth DIV tortransfrac DO (»fill the left-hand 3ide with Torresian*)
FOR individ_n 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
transect[deme_n].ind(individ_n] puretorresian;
IF odd(individ_n) (»every odd-numbered individual is to become a female*)
THEN transect(deme_n).ind[individ_n].nucleus(pat).sexchrm false («XX»)
ELSE transect(derae_n).ind(individ_n).nucleus(pat).3exchrra true; (*X0*)
END;
FOR deme_n tsectwidth DIV tortransfrac + 1 TO tsectwidth DO (»fill the other 3ide with Moreton*)
FOR individ_n 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
transect[derae_n].ind(individ_n) pureraoreton;
IF odd(individ_n)
THEN transect(deme_n).ind(individ_n).nucleus(pat].3exchrm false 
ELSE transect(deme_n].ind[individ_n).nucleus(pat].sexchrm ;- true 
END;
IF outtoterminal THEN printout ELSE write (outfile,transect) (»print it out, or stick it in outfile*)
END;
PROCEDURE migration; (»this procedure models dispersal, using a binomial function*)
LABEL mig_diff_label;
TYPE tOtodemesize - 0..demesize;
VAR d : deme_n_t; (»designates a destination deme - the deme an individual immigrates to*)
sto : transect_t; (*a storage variable to keep track of who vas where before the migration started*) 
dd : integer; (»designates a source deme - the deme an individual emraigrates from*)
n : tOtodemesize; (*a counter for the migrants*)
mig_n : tOtodemesize; (*'n' in the binomial formula. Can be assigned the values of female_mig_n and raale_mig_n*) 
denora : 1..2; (*if migration parameters are the same for both sexes, this is 1; *)
(•otherwise, it is 2, and serves to divide the deme in halves*) 
times : 0..1; (*a counter for the application of the migration function first to males, then to females, *)
(*if dispersal parameters are different*) 
migrant: genotype_t; (*the complete genotype of a migrating individual*)
numleftin, ('number of individuals in a source deme (dd) that have not yet been assigned a destination deme (d)*) 
numalredyin: PACKED ARRAY [deme_n_t] OF tOtodemesize; (»counter for number of immigrants in each deme of the *)
(•transect *)
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PROCEDURE 3hufl (from, onto : individ_n_t; d : deme_n_t) ;
(•randomly re-assignes number designations of immigrant individuals in a deme*)
VAR numleft, 
n,
r : individ_n_t;
nurawithpos : PACKED ARRAY [individ_n_t] OF individ_n_t; 
holder : PACKED ARRAY [indivld_n_t] OF genotype_t;
3EGIN (*shufl*)
FOR n:-from TO unto DO
numwithpos[n] n;
FOR numleft:-unto DOWNTO from DO 
BEGIN
r randint(numleft - from + 1) + (from - 1); 
holder[numleft1 transect[d].ind[numwithpos[r]];
FOR n:-r TO (unto - 1) DO
numwithpos[n] numwithpos[n+1];
END;
FOR n from TO unto DO transect[d].ind[n) holdertn)
END; (»shufl*)
FUNCTION numigrants (distance : integer) : tOtodemesize;
(•number of migrants moving between demes a certain number of demes apart ('distance')*) 
(•uses a binomial function with p - q - 0.5, and n - mig_n*)
VAR x : integer;
n : tOtodemesize;
P'
q : real;
FUNCTION fac(n : positive) : positive; (»returns ni*)
VAR count, x : positive;
BEGIN (*fac*)
IF n - 0 THEN fac :-l 
ELSE 
BEGIN 
x :-l;
FOR count 1 TO n DO 
x :-x * count; 
fac x 
END
END; (*fac*)
BEGIN (*nummigrants*) 
p :- 0.5; 
q 1-p; 
n mig_n;
x distance + round(n*p);
numigrant3 round(fac(n)/(fac(x)*fac(n-x)) *
(p**x)•(q**(n-x)) • 
demesize/denom);
END; (•nummigrants*)
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BEGIN (»migration*)
sto transect; (»the details of the transect before migration 3tart3 are recorded in 'sto'*) 
times 0; mig_n male_mig n;
IF NOT dispersal_same THEN denora 2 ELSE denom 1;
FOR d:-l TO tsectwidth DO numalredyin[d] 0; (»initialize 'nuraalredyin' each deme*)
mig_diff_label
FOR d:—1 TO tsectwidth DO
numleftintd] demesize DIV denom; (»initialize 'numieftin' each deme*)
FOR d:-l TO tsectwidth DO (»for each destination deme do*)
BEGIN
FOR dd:-(round(d-mig_n/2)) TO (»for each source deme for the given destination deme do*) 
(round(d+mig_n/2)) DO
FOR n:-l TO numigrants(d-dd) DO (»chose which individuals will move from 'dd' to 'd'*) 
BEGIN
IF ((dd>— 1) AND (dd<-tsectwidth))
THEN migrant sto(dd).ind(numieftin[dd] + tiraes'deraesize DIV 2]
(»migrant is the next one on the list of individuals in dd*)
ELSE IF (dd<l) (*if source deme is off the end of the defined transect, on the Torresian side*) 
THEN migrant puretorresian
ELSE migrant puremoreton; (*if it's off the Moreton end*) 
transect[d].ind[numalredyin(d]+1] migrant; (»assigns the immigrant to 'd'*) 
numalredyintd] numalredyin[d]+1; («increments the tally of individuals in 'd'*)
IF ((dd>—1) AND (dd<-tsectwidth>) THEN
numieftin(dd) numieftin(dd]-l (»decrements the tally of individuals remaining in 'dd'*)
END;
shuflfl + times'demesize DIV denom, (1 + times)»demesize DIV denom, d);
(»randomly reassign identity numbers to the new immigrants, *)
(*so that historical migration biases do not occur over successive generations*)
END;
END:
IF ((NOT dispersal_same) AND (times - 0)) (*if migration has bean dona only for the males so far*) 
THEN BEGIN times 1; mig_n female_mig_n; GOTO mig_diff_label END;
IF NOT whenprintout THEN (*'whenprintout' - F if the output is to come at this stage of the program*) 
IF outtoterminal THEN printout ELSE
IF (generation_num MOD outfreq - 0) THEN write (outfile, transect)
PROCEDURE nextgeneration; (»mating, zygote production, fitness calculations, and selection*)
TYPE zygote_t - RECORD (*type for a zygote - as for an adult, but with a record for tis survival probability*) 
3urvivalchance : real; 
gtyp : genotype_t 
END;
VAR nextgen ; transect_t; (»variable used while calculating the composition of the transect in the next generation*) 
deme_n : deme_n_t; (»designates a particular deme*) 
male, female, numleft : individ_n_t; (»potential parents*)
indwithpos, temporder : PACKED ARRAY [individ_n_t] OF individ_n_t; («keep tabs on who has mated, etc.*) 
liveyoung : 0..demesize; (*nuraber of surviving zygotes (-adult3 of next generation) in new deme*) 
zygote : zygote_t; («genotype and survival probability of one zygote*) 
parent : parent_t;
beaunum : 0..demesize; («potential male mate - used in the non-random mating schemes with female only choice*) 
seln_component : real; (»the contribution to fitness of a certain gene system*)
FUNCTION matorpat : parent_t; (»randomly returns maternal, or paternal. Used for several different purposes*)
BEGIN
IF randint(2) - 1 THEN matorpat mat ELSE matorpat pat
END;
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FUNCTION hititoff_assort (bothchoose : boolean) : boolean; (*T if a pair will mate, under an assortative mating scheme*)
VAR pairprofyl : PACKED ARRAY [parent_t, centromere_t] OF real;
(•the chromosomal malceup of both members of the pair*) 
compat, similarity : real; ('comparability, and chromosomal similarity*) 
wichwun : individ_n_t; (*one or other of the partners*) 
cnum : chromosorae_n_t; ('chromosome number*)
oneofthem, raumordad ; parent_t; ('one or other of the partners')
BEGIN
IF (transect[derae_n].ind(female).nucleus(mat).assortmating_g OR
transect[deme_n].ind(female).nucleus(pat].assortmating_g) (*if female has T assortative mating gene*)
OR (bothchoose AND ('both males and females exercise choice*)
(transect[deme_n].ind(male].nucleus(mat).assortmating_g OR
transect(deme_n).ind[male].nucleus(pat).assortmating_g)) ('and if male has T assortative mating gene*)
THEN ('work out their chromosomal similarity*)
BEGIN
FOR oneofthem mat TO pat DO 
BEGIN pairprofyl(oneofthem,telo) 0;
pairprofyl[oneofthem,meta] 0 END;
wichwun female;
FOR oneofthem mat TO pat DO 
BEGIN FOR cnum 1 TO hap_num DO 
FOR mumordad mat TO pat DO 
IF
transect(deme_n).ind(wichwun).nucleus[mumordad].pmorfchrmset[cnum].centro
- telo
THEN pairprofyl[oneofthem,telo) pairprofyl(oneofthem,telo] +
1/(2*hap_num)
ELSE pairprofyl [oneofthem,meta 1 :*• pairprofyl [oneofthem,meta] +
1/(2*hap_num); 
wichwun male 
END;
similarity pairprofyl[mat,telo] * pairprofyl[pat,telo] + 
pairprofyl(mat,meta] * pairprofyl[pat,meta];
compat similarity + (1 - similarity) * rndrndness; ('probability of mating, given similarity *)
IF (compat >- randfrac) ('and amount of indiscriminate sex drive*)
THEN hititoff_assort true ('fuck')
ELSE hititoff_assort false (»don't fuck*)
END
ELSE hititoff_assort true ('fuck, because neither has T assortative mating gene')
END;
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FUNCTION hititoff_discrim : boolean; (*T if a pair will mate, under mating discrimination scheme*)
VAR malediscrip : PACKED ARRAY [centroraere_t] OF real; ('chromosomal profile of the male*) 
compat : real; ('suitibility of male for the female*) 
cnura : chromosome_n_t; ('chromosome number*)
mumordad : parent_t; ('designates maternal or paternal chromosome set of male*)
BEGIN
malediscrip(telo) 0; 
malediscrip (raeta) :*■ 0;
FOR cnura :* 1 TO hap_num DO ('count up number of telocentric chromosomes in the male*)
FOR mumordad mat TO pat DO 
IF
transect[deme_n).indlmale].nucleus[mumordad].pmorfchrraset[cnura].centro — telo 
THEN malediscrip[telo] malediscrip[telo] +
1/<2'hap_num)
ELSE malediscrip[raeta] malediscrip[meta] +
1/(2*hap_num);
IF
(transect[deme_n].ind(female].nucleus(mat].matdi3crim_gs[torresian] OR 
transect[derae_n].ind(female).nucleus[pat].matdiscrim_gs[torresian])
AND NOT
(transect[deme_n].indffemale].nucleus[mat].matdiscrim_gs[moreton] OR 
transect[deme_n].ind[female].nucleus[pat].matdiscrim_gs(moreton])
THEN ('the female discriminates against telocentric males')
compat (1-raalediscripCtelo)) + malediscrip(telo]'rndrndness 
ELSE IF
(transect[deme_n].indtfemale].nucleus[mat].matdiscrim_gs(moreton] OR 
transact[deme_n].ind(female).nucleus(pat).matdiscrim_gs[moreton))
AND NOT
(transect[deme_n].indtfemale].nucleus(mat].matdiscrira_gs(torresian] OR 
transect[derae_n].indtfemale].nucleus[pat].matdiscrim_gs(torresian]) 
THEN ('the female discriminates against metacentric males')
compat (l-raaledi3crip(meta]) + malediscrip[meta]'rndrndness 
ELSE compat 1;
IF (compatb-randfrac)
THEN hititoff_discrim TRUE
ELSE hititoff_discrim FALSE
END;
PROCEDURE re_sort (from, unto ; individ_n_t); ('re-assigns numbers to individuals, to teep tabs on who ')
('has mated, etc.*)
VAR i : individ_n_t;
BEGIN
FOR i :** from TO (unto - 1) DO 
temporder[i] teraporderti + 1]
END;
PROCEDURE pairupone; ('hermaphrodites, both parents chosen randomly, self-fertilization possible') 
BEGIN
female randint(demesize);
male randint(demesize)
('to prevent self-fertilization, incorporate the following statement: ')
(*;IF female - male THEN pairupone*)
END;
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PROCEDURE pairuptwo; (»hermaphrodites, each mates once as a female;
a variable number of times as a male - a polygynous system*)
3EGIN
male randint(demesize);
IF (female - demesize) THEN female :- 1
ELSE female female + 1
END;
PROCEDURE pairupthree; (»sexually differentiated, randomly paired, *)
(»average mating frequency sane for all males and females*)
BEGIN
female randint (demesize DIV 2) + demesize DIV 2;
male randint (demesize DIV 2)
END;
PROCEDURE pairupfour; (»sexually differentiated, pre-arranged pairs, *)
(»mating frequencies about constant for all males and females*)
BEGIN
IF (female - demesize)
THEN female demesize DIV 2 + 1
ELSE female female + 1;
IF (male - demesize DIV 2)
THEN male 1
ELSE male male + 1
END;
PROCEDURE pairupfive; (»sexually differentiated, female only const, no. matings - a polygynous system*) 
BEGIN
IF (female - demesize)
THEN female demesize DIV 2 + 1
ELSE female female + 1;
male randint (demesize DIV 2)
END;
PROCEDURE pairupsix; (»most compatible pair3 - original 'monogamous' system*)
VAR r : indivld_n_t;
BEGIN
REPEAT
temporder :- indwithpos; 
r :— randint(numleft); 
female :— temporder[r]; 
re_3ort(r, demesize); 
r randint(numleft - 1); 
male temporder(r]
UNTIL (numleft <- 2)
OR ((fuJcstrat <> fuc)cl6) AND (fuicstrat <> fuc)c26))
OR ((fuicstrat - fuc)cl6) AND hititoff_assort (whochooses))
OR ((fukstrat - fuck26) AND hititoff_discrim>;
IF (numleft <- 2)
THEN BEGIN numleft demesize;
FOR r :• 1 TO demesize DO temporder[r] r END 
ELSE BEGIN numleft numleft - 2; re_3ort(r, demesize) END; 
indwithpos temporder
END;
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PROCEDURE assign_cnrms; (‘assigns the chromosomes to a zygote*)
VAR n : chromosorae_n_t;
FUNCTION recombines : boolean; (‘determines whether a CABG will be passed to the zygote in a recombined state*) 
BEGIN
IF randfrac <- cagb_recombrate (*cagb_recombrate is the probability that the CAGB will recombine in *) 
THEN recombines TRUE (*a structurally heterozygous chromosome pair*)
ELSE recombines FALSE
END;
BEGIN (*assign_chrms*)
FOR n 1 TO hap_num DO 
BEGIN
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat].pmorfchrmset(n)
transect[derae_n].ind[female].nucleus(matorpat].pmorfchrmset(n]; (*one or other of the mother's chrm. n's*)
IF (transect[derae_n].ind(female].nucleus(mat].pmorfchrmset[n1.centro
<> transect(deme_nl.ind(female).nucleus(pat 1.pmorfchrmset[nl.centro) (*if structurally heterozygous for chrm. n*) 
AND recombines THEN zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat).pmorfchrmset(n).cagb
recomb;
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].pmorfchrmset(n]
transect[deme_n].ind(male).nucleus(matorpat].pmorfchrmset(n]; (‘same again for the father*) 
IF (transect[deme_n].indtmale].nucleus(mat].pmorfchrmset(n].centro 
<> transect[deme_n].ind(raale].nucleus(pat).pmorfchrmset(n].centro)
AND recombines THEN zygote.gtyp.nucleus[pat].pmorfchrmset(n].cagb
recomb;
END;
END; (*assign_chrms*)
PROCEDURE assign_othergenes; (‘assigns the 'other genes'*)
VAR n : othergene_n_t;
BEGIN (*assign_othergenes*)
FOR n 1 TO num_othergenes DO 
BEGIN
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat].allothergenes(n]
transect(derae_nj.indffemale].nucleus(matorpat].allothergenes(n]; 
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].allothergenes(n]
transect[deme_n].indtmale].nucleus(matorpat].allothergenes(n]
END;
END; (*assign_othergenes*)
PROCEDURE assign_sexchrras; (‘assigns the sex chromosomes*)
BEGIN (*assign_3exchrms*)
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat].3exchrm
transect[deme_n].ind(female|.nucleus(matorpat].sexchrm; 
zygote.gtyp.nucleus[pat].sexchrm :-
transect(deme_n).ind(raale].nucleus(matorpat].sexchrm
END; (*assign_sexchrms*)
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PROCEDURE assign_neghetgenes; (»assigns the negative heterosis locus genotype*)
3EGIN (*a3sign_neghetgenes*)
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat).negheterosis_g
transect[deme_nl.ind(femalel.nucleus(matorpat].negheterosis_g; 
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].negheterosis_g
transect[deme_n].ind(raale).nucleus(matorpat].negheterosis_g;
END; (*assign_neghetgenes*)
PROCEDURE assign_mtdna; (»assigns the mtDNA, from the mother only*)
BEGIN (*assign_mtdna*)
zygote.gtyp.cytoplasm
transect[deme_n].ind(female).cytoplasm 
END; (*assign_mtdna*)
PROCEDURE assign_mtinteractgenes; (»assigns the nuclear genes which may selectively interact with the mtDNA*)
3EGIN (»assign_mtinteractgenes»)
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat].mtinteract_g
transect(deme_n].indtfemale].nucleus(matorpat].ratinteract_g; 
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].mtlnteract_g
transect[deme_n].ind(male].nucleus(matorpat].mtinteract_g 
END; (*assign_ratinteractgenes*)
PROCEDURE assign_assortmatinggenes; (»assigns genes for assortative mating*)
BEGIN (*assign_assortmatinggenes*)
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat].assortmating_g
transect(deme_n].indtfemale].nucleus(matorpat].assortraating_g;
IF (randfrac <- discrim_g_rau) (»mutation from F to T, or T to F*)
THEN zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat].assortmating_g :*■
NOT zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat].assortmating_g;
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].assortmating_g
transect[deme_n].ind(male].nucleus(matorpat].assortraating_g;
IF (randfrac <- discrim_g_mu) (»mutation from F to T, or T to F*)
THEN zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].assortmating_g 
NOT zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].assortmating_g;
END; (*assign_assortmatinggenes*)
PROCEDURE assign_matingdiscrimgenes; (»assigns genes for the mating discrimination system (two loci)*)
VAR taxon : taxon_t;
BEGIN (*assign_matingdiscrimgenes*)
FOR taxon torresian TO moreton DO 
BEGIN
zygote, gtyp.nucleus(mat].matdiscrim_g3(taxon]
transect[deme_n].indtfemale].nucleus(matorpat].raatdiscrim_gs(taxon] ;
IF (randfrac <- discrim_g_mu) (»mutation»)
THEN zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat].matdiscrim_gs(taxon]
NOT zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat].matdiscrim_gs(taxon];
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].matdiscrira_gs(taxon]
transect(deme_n].ind(male).nucleus(matorpat].matdi3crim_gs(taxon] ;
IF (randfrac <- discrira_g_mu) (»mutation»)
THEN zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].matdiscrim_gs(taxon]
NOT zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].matdiscrim_gs(taxon];
END
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PROCEDURE a3sign_env3elgenes; ('assigns alleles at the locus at which various selection factors can act*)
3EGIN ('assign_envselgenes')
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat).envselect_g :-
transect[derae_n].ind(female).nucleus(matorpat).envselect_g; 
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat1,envselect_g
transect(deme_nl.ind(male).nucleus(matorpat).envselect_g;
END; ('assign_envselgenes')
FUNCTION neghet_fitness : real; ('calculates the component of fitness contributed by the negative heterosis locus')
BEGIN (*neghet_fltness*)
IF zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat).negheterosis_g <> 
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat).negheterosis_g 
THEN neghet_fitness fit_neghet 
ELSE neghet_fitness :-l 
END; (*neghet_fitness*)
FUNCTION cagb_fitness : real; ('calculates the component of fitness produced by the CAGB scheme')
VAR homrecomb, ('homozygous recombined CAGB for at least one chromosome pair')
hetrecomb ('heterozygous recombined CAGB for at least one chromosome pair, but not homrecomb')
: boolean; 
n : chromosome_n_t;
BEGIN ('cagb_fitness')
homrecomb false; hetrecomb false;
FOR n 1 TO hap_num DO 
IF NOT homrecomb
THEN IF (zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat).praorfchrmset(n).cagb - recomb)
AND (zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat).pmorfchrraset(n).cagb - recomb)
THEN homrecomb true 
ELSE IF (NOT hetrecomb) THEN
IF (zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat).pmorfchrmset(n).cagb - recomb)
OR (zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat).pmorfchrmset(n).cagb - recomb)
THEN hetrecomb true;
IF homrecomb THEN cagb_fitness fit_homrecomb
ELSE IF hetrecomb THEN cagb_fitness:-fit_hetrecomb 
ELSE cagb_fitness 1
END; (*cagb_fitness*)
FUNCTION mixtgnome_fitness : real; ('component of fitness based on total number of 'fast' alleles ')
('at all 'othergene' loci (irrespective of coupling/repulsion etc.)*)
VAR fjnixtgnome : real; ('used in the calculations - later assigned to mixtgenome_fitness*> 
n : othergene_n_t;
BEGIN ('raixtgenome_fitness') 
f_mixtgnorae 0;
FOR n 1 TO num_othergene3 DO 
FOR parent mat TO pat DO
IF (zygote.gtyp.nucleus[parent].allothergenes(n) - 
fast) THEN f_mixtgnorae :— f_mixtgnorae + 1 
ELSE f_mixtgnorae f_mixtgnorae - 1;
mixtgnome_fitness abs(f_mixtgnome/num_othergenes/2)*(l-fit_mixtgnome)
+ fit_mixtgnome;
END; (»mixtgenome_fitness')
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FUNCTION mixthapset_gnorae_fitness : real; ('component of fitness based on similarity within maternally *)
(»and paternally derived sets of 'othergenes'*)
VAR f_mixtcisgnome PACKED ARRAY [parent_tI OF real; n : othergene n_t;
BEGIN (»raixthapset_gnome_fitness»)
FOR parent mat TO pat DO 
BEGIN
f_mixtcisgnome(parent) 0;
FOR n ;• 1 TO num_othergenes DO
IF (zygote.gtyp.nucleus(parent).allothergenes(n) - 
fast)
THEN f_mixtcisgnorae(parent) f_mixtcisgnome(parent) +• 1 
ELSE f_mixtci3gnome[parent) f_mixtcisgnome(parent) - 1; 
f_mixtcisgnome(parent) abs(f_mixtcisgnorae(parent])
END;
mixthapset_gnome_fitness
((f_mixtci3gnome(matl + f_mixtcisgnome(pat)) / 
num_othergenes/2)
* (1 - fit_mixtgnome)
+ fit_mixtgnome;
END; (*mixthapset_gnome_fitness*)
FUNCTION telocentricity : real; (»proportion of all chromosomes that are telocentric*)
VAR t : real; p : parent_t; n : chromosome_n_t;
BEGIN (»telocentricity»)
IF zygote.gtyp.ispuretorr 
THEN telocentricity 1 
ELSE IF zygote.gtyp.ispuremort 
THEN telocentricity 0 
ELSE 
BEGIN
t : - 0 ;
FOR p mat TO pat DO 
FOR n ;« 1 TO hap_num DO
IF (zygote.gtyp.nucleus(p).pmorfchrmset(n).centre - telo)
THEN t t + 1/(hap_nura * 2); 
telocentricity t
END
END; (»telocentricity»)
FUNCTION ktyp_fitness : real; (»fitness component based on total number of telocentric elements in diploid set*) 
BEGIN (*ktyp_fitness*)
IF(generation_num >- change) AND (»the relative fitnesses of all telo and all raeta are reversed *) 
(generation_num < changeback) (»during generations between 'change' and 'changeback'*)
THEN
ktyp_fitness :-
puremetafit + (1 - telocentricity) * (1 - puremetafit)
ELSE
ktyp_fitness puremetafit + telocentricity * (1 - puremetafit)
END; (*ktyp_fitness*)
FUNCTION mtdna_fitness : real; (»fitness component due to ratDNA*)
BEGIN (*mtdna_fitness*)
IF (zygote.gtyp.cytoplasm - mta) THEN mtdna_fitness fitjata 
ELSE mtdna_fitness fit_mtb
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FUNCTION mtinteract_fitness : real; («fitness component due to interaction between mtDNA and a nuclear locus*)
3EGIN (*mtinteract_fitness*)
IF (zygote.gtyp.cytoplasm - mta)
THEN IF (zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat).mtinteract_g <> 
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].mtinteract_g)
THEN mtinteract_fitness flt_mta_mtixy
ELSE IF (zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat).mtinteract_g - mtix)
THEN mtinteract_fitness :- fit_mta_mtix 
ELSE mtinteract_fitness fit_mta_mtiy
ELSE IF (zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat).mtinteract_g <> 
zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].mtinteract_g)
THEN mtinteract_fitness fit_mtb_mtixy
ELSE IF (zygote.gtyp.nucleus!mat].mtinteract_g - mtix)
THEN mtinteract_fitness fit_mtb_mtix
ELSE mtinteract_fitness fit_mtb_mtiy
END; (*mtinteract_fitness«)
FUNCTION anvsel_fitness : real; (»fitness component due to genotype at 'selected' locus*)
BEGIN («envsel_fitness«)
IF (zygote.gtyp.nucleus(mat].envselect_g <> 
zygote.gtyp.nucleus[pat].envselect_g)
THEN envsel_fitness fit_envhet
ELSE IF (zygote.gtyp.nucleus[mat].envselect_g - esf) 
THEN envsel_fitness fit_enwff
ELSE envsel_fitness fit_envss
END; («envsel_fitness«)
PROCEDURE assign_sex_to_puretypes; («if the XO sex-determining system is being used, and both parents are pure *) 
(«members of the same taxon, then the zygote is assigned the genotyoe of that pure type, without «)
(•going through all the gene assignment routines. However, the sexes of the pure types are not determined 
(«this procedure randomly assigns X or 0 to the 'paternally derived' sex chromosome«)
BEGIN («assign_sex_to_puretypes«)
IF zygote.gtyp.ispuretorr 
THEN IF randint(2) - 1
THEN zygote.gtyp.nucleus!pat].3exchrm 
ELSE zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat).sexchrm ;— 
ELSE BEGIN
IF randint(2) - 1
THEN zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].sexchrm 
ELSE zygote.gtyp.nucleus(pat].3exchrm 
IF NOT zygote.gtyp.ispuremort THEN BEGIN
(«if the zygote sent to this procedure is not one 
writeln ('hybrid sent to assign_sex_to_puretypes');
true
false
true
false;
of the pure types, 
GOTO abort END;
then something is wrong with the program*)
END
END; («assign_sex_to_puretypes«)
PROCEDURE max_fit_in_demes; («under scheme 10, within the selection cline, this works out the fitness «)
(«of the fittest possible genotype at this position in the transect, to use as a standard against *) 
(«which other fitnesses are calibrated»)
BEGIN («max_fit_in_deraes») 
fitfittest[deme_n]
0.S + abs(deme_n - tsectwidth/2)/((clinewidth - 1)*2) 
END; («max_fit_in_demes»)
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FUNCTION bertscheme_fitne3s : real; (»works out fitnesses under scheme 10, in which there is a selection *)
(»gradient acting on karyotypes*)
VAR x, clinepos : real;
BEGIN (*bertscheme_fitne3s*)
IF (deme_n <- (tsectwidth - clinewidth)/2)
THEN x telocentricity
ELSE IF (deme_n >— (tsectwidth + clinewidth)/2)
THEN x (1 - telocentricity)
ELSE
BEGIN
clinepos :- (deme_n - (tsectwidth - clinewidth)/2)/clinewidth; 
x (telocentricity * (1-clinepos) +
(1-telocentricity) * clinepos) / fitfittest(deme_nj 
END;
IF (generation_num >- change) AND 
(generation_num < changeback)
THEN X 1 - x;
IF x < minbertfit THEN bertscheme_fitness minbertfit
ELSE bertscheme_fitness x
END; (*bertscheme_fitness*)
PROCEDURE limiting_selection; (»assigns the lesser of two fitness components to the survival probability *)
(»of a zygote*)
BEGIN (*limiting_selection*)
IF (3eln_component < zygote.survivalchance)
THEN zygote.survivalchance seln_coraponent 
END; (*limiting_selection*)
FUNCTION survives : boolean; (»decides whether a zygote survives*)
BEGIN (»survives»)
IF (zygote.survivalchance >- randfrac)
THEN survives true
ELSE survives false
END; (»survives»)
FUNCTION notpoofs : boolean; (»if the X0 sex_determination system is being used, this returns T *)
(»if the partners are of different sex*)
BEGIN (»notpoofs»)
notpoofs (transect[derae_nl.indffemalel.nucleus(mat].sexchrm
OR transect(deme_n].ind(feraale).nucleus(pat).sexchrm )
<> (transect[deme_n].ind(raale].nucleus[mat].3exchrm 
OR transect(deme_nl.ind[male].nucleus[pat].sexchrm )
END; (»notpoofs»)
PROCEDURE check_whosjnum; (»if the X0 3ex_determination system is being used, this determines which *) 
(»of the partners is the female*)
VAR h : individ_n_t;
BEGIN (*check_whos_mum*)
IF transect[derae_n].ind[male].nucleus(mat).sexchrm - 
transect(derae_nl.ind(male).nucleus(pat].sexchrm 
THEN BEGIN h male; male :- female; female h END 
END; (*check_whos_mum*)
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FUNCTION hybridization : boolean; (*T if parents are not both of the same pure type*)
3EGIN («hybridization*)
hybridization false;
IF transect(deme_n).ind(male).ispuretorr AND 
transect[derae_n).ind(female).ispuretorr 
THEN zygote.gtyp puretorresian 
ELSE IF transect[deme_nl.ind(male).ispuremort AND 
transect(deme_n).ind(female).ispuremort 
THEN zygote.gtyp puremoreton 
ELSE BEGIN zygote.gtyp.ispuretorr false;
zygote.gtyp.ispuremort false;
hybridization true END 
END; (»hybridization*)
BEGIN («next generation*)
FOR derae_n 1 TO t3ectwidth DO
BEGIN nextgen(deme_n).dethtol 0; liveyoung 0;
numleft demesize;
IF (fukstrat - fuck6) OR 
(fukstrat - fuckl6) OR 
(fukstrat - fuck26)
THEN FOR female 1 TO demesize DO («assign numbers to each individual, to keep track of which *) 
indwithpos(female) female; («pairs have been considered for mating with each other*)
(* note that 'female' is only a counter in this statement *)
female demesize; male demesize DIV 2;
(«chooses a female and a male - note that the male chosen here is only used in some of the mating schemes*) 
IF (scheme - schemeten) AND («the selection Cline scheme*)
(deme_n > (tsectwidth - clinewidth)/2) AND 
(deme_n < (tsectwidth + clinewidth)/2)
THEN max_fit_in_demes;
WHILE (liveyoung < demesize) DO (»do this until the new deme is filled with surviving zygotes (-adults)*) 
BEGIN beaunum 0; («counter for potential male mates*)
CASE fukstrat OF («the various different sex-determination and mating schemes») 
fuckl : pairupone; (»no sexual differentiation, random mating*) 
fuck2 : pairuptwo; («polygynous hermaphrodites, random mating*)
fuck3 : pairupthree; (*deme is divided into half males and half females, random mating«) 
fuck4 : pairupfour; («as above, but monogamous pairs are defined for the whole 'generation'*) 
fuckS : pairupfive; («sexual differentiation, as above, with polygyny*)
fuck6, fuckl6, fuck26 : pairupsix; («hermaphrodite, the most compatible pairs are determined») 
fuck7 : («X0 sex determination, random mating*)
REPEAT pairupone UNTIL notpoofs;
fuckll : («hermaphrodite, assortative mating based on karyotypic similarity*)
REPEAT
pairupone; beaunum beaunum + 1 
UNTIL hititoff_assort(whochooses)
OR (beaunum - persist_n);
fuckl2 : («polygynous hermaphrodites, assortative mating*)
BEGIN
IF (female - demesize)
THEN female 1
ELSE female female + 1;
REPEAT male randint(demesize);
beaunum beaunum + 1
UNTIL (beaunum - persist_n) OR
hititoff_assort (whochooses)
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fuckl3, fuck23 : ('sexually differentiated, assortative mating*)
REPEAT
pairupthree; beaunum beaunum + 1 
UNTIL hititoff_assort(whochooses)
OR (beaunum - persist_n) ;
fuc)cl5 : ('sexually differentiated, polygynous, assortative mate choice exercised by females only*) 
3EGIN
IF (female - deraesize)
THEN female deraesize DIV 2 + 1
ELSE female female + 1;
REPEAT male randint(deraesize DIV 2);
beaunum beaunum + 1 
UNTIL (beaunum - persist_n) OR
hititoff_assort (whochooses)
END;
fuc)c21 : ('hermaphrodite, mating discrimination exercised by females only, based on the male's ')
REPEAT ('karyotype, and the female's mating discrimination genotype (not karyotype)') 
pairupone; beaunum beaunum + 1 
UNTIL hititoff_discrira
OR (beaunum - persist_n);
fuck22 : ('hermaphrodite, polygynous, mate choice as above*)
BEGIN
IF (female - deraesize)
THEN female 1
ELSE female female + 1;
REPEAT male randint(deraesize);
beaunum :- beaunum + 1 
UNTIL (beaunum - persist_n) OR 
hititoff_discrim;
END;
fuck25 : ('sexually differentiated, polygynous, mate choice as above')
BEGIN
IF (female - demesize)
THEN female demesize DIV 2 + 1
ELSE female female + 1;
REPEAT male randint(demesize DIV 2);
beaunum beaunum + 1 
UNTIL (beaunum - persist_n) OR 
hititoff_discrim;
END;
(**###*##+#* if using a new mating scheme, insert it here')
OTHERWISE GOTO abort (*a check on whether the mating part of the program is working properly')
END;
zygote.survivalchance 1;
CASE scheme OF ('the various different genetics and selection schemes')
('in all cases, if both parents are of the 3ame pure taxon, the genotype of the zygote is assigned *) 
('as that of the appropriate pure type, within the function 'hybridization', and the gene assignment ') 
('procedures are not invoked')
schemeone : ('one locus negative heterosis')
IF hybridization THEN BEGIN
assign_neghetgenes;
assign_othergenes;
zygote.survivalchance neghet_fitness END;
schemetwo : (*CAGB hybrid breakdown, and neutral nuclear genes')
IF hybridization THEN BEGIN 
assign_chrms; 
assign_othergenes:
zygote.survivalchance cagb_fitness END;
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scheraethree : BEGIN (*CAG8 hybrid breakdown, and a selected locus, and neutral genes*)
IF hybridization THEN BEGIN 
assign_chrras; 
assign_othergenes; 
assign_envselgenes;
zygote.survivalchance cagb_£itness END;
seln_coraponent envsel_fitness;
limiting_selection;
3eln_component ktyp_fitness;
limiting_selection END;
3chemefour : (*CAGB hybrid breakdown, and neutral nuclear genes and neutral ratDNA*)
IF hybridization THEN BEGIN 
assign_chrms; 
a s sign_othergenes; 
assign_mtdna;
zygote.survivalchance cagb_fitness END;
scheraefive : BEGIN (*CAGB hybrid breakdown, a selected nuclear locus, neutral nuclear genes and ratDNA*)
IF hybridization THEN BEGIN 
a s sign_chrras; 
assign_othergenes; 
assign_envselgenes; 
assign_ratdna;
zygote.survivalchance ;- cagb_fitness END;
3eln_coraponent :- envsel_fitness; 
limiting_selection;
3eln_component ktyp_£itness; 
limiting_selection END;
3chemesix : BEGIN (*CAGB hybrid breakdown, neutral genes, and (potential) assortative mating *)
IF hybridization THEN BEGIN 
assign_chrras; 
assign_othergenes;
zygote.survivalchance cagb_fitness END; 
assign_assortraatinggenes; END;
3cheraeseven : BEGIN (*CAGB hybrid breakdown, neutral genes and ratDNA, selected genes, and XO sex system*) 
IF hybridization 
THEN BEGIN
check_whos_mum;
assign_chrms;
assign_sexchrms;
assign_othergenes;
as3ign_envselgenes;
assign_ratdna;
zygote.survivalchance cagb_fitness 
END
ELSE assign_sex_to_puretypes;
3eln_component env3el_fitness;
limiting_selection;
3eln_component ktyp_fitness;
limiting_selection END;
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schemeeight : BEGIN (*CAGB hybrid breakdown, neutral genes, selected gene, *)
(‘ratDNA, and a nuclear locus interacting with the mtDNA*)
IF hybridization THEN 3EGIN
assign_chrms;
assign_othergenes;
assign_envselgenes;
assign_mtdna;
assign_mtinteractgenes;
zygote.survivalchance cagb_fitness END;
3eln_component envsel_fitness; 
limiting_selection; 
seln_component : — ktyp_fitness; 
limiting_3election:
3eln_component mtinteract_fitness; 
limiting_3election END;
scheiteten : BEGIN (*CAGB hybrid breakdown, neutral genes, and a chromosome selection cline*)
IF hybridization THEN BEGIN 
a s sign_chrms; 
a 3 sign_othergenes;
zygote.3urvivalchance cagb_fitness END; 
seln_component bertscherae_fitnes3; 
limiting_3election END;
(***♦+**♦♦♦♦ if using a new genetics and selection'scheme', insert instructions here*)
(•note that selection components can be combined in ways other than just choosing the lowest fitness - *)
(•for example, fitnesses or selection coefficients could be multiplied*)
OTHERWISE GOTO abort (‘check to see if the scheme invoked has actually been defined*)
END;
IF (zygote.survivalchance - 1) OR survives (*if the zygote survives*)
THEN BEGIN liveyoung liveyoung + 1;
nextgen[deme_nj.ind(liveyoung) zygote.gtyp END (‘assign its genotype to the next generation transect*) 
ELSE nextgen(deme_n].dethtol nextgen(deme_n).dethtol + 1; (‘otherwise, add one to the death tally*)
END
END;
transect nextgen; (‘assign the new value to the transect*)
IF whenprintout THEN (*T if output here, F if output follows migration procedure*)
IF outtoterminal THEN printout ELSE
IF (generation_num MOD outfreq - 0) THEN write (outfile, transect)
END; (*nextgeneration*)
PROCEDURE read_variables; (‘reads in selection coefficients, and other parameters*)
BEGIN (*read_variables*)
IF (fukstrat >- fucklO) AND (fukstrat <- fuckl9) THEN (*if assortative mating*)
BEGIN
writeln ('If assortative mate choice i3 to be exercised'); 
writeln ('only by females, then type F;');
writeln ('if both sexes are involved in mate choice, type T'); 
readln (whochooses)
END;
IF (fukstrat >— fucklO) THEN (*if assortative mating, or mating discrimination*)
BEGIN
writeln ('If assortativeness/discrimination is to be pre-existing');
writeln ('type T, otherwise type F'); (*F, if the Wallace effect is to be investigated*) 
readln (raatechoice_g_fixt);
writeln ('Degree to which mate choice is indiscriminate? (0.0 - 1.0)'); (*the 'penetrance' of the *) 
readln (rndrndness); (‘mate-choice system*)
writeln ('Maximum number of males a female will try before accepting a mate?'); 
readln (persist_n) ;
writeln ('Mutation rate for mate selection gene?');
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CASE scheme OF ("prompts for values of variables appropriate to the scheme being used*)
3chemeone : BEGIN
writeln ('Fitness of negheterosis gene heterozygotes?'); 
readln (fit_neghet) END;
3chemetwo, schemefour, schemesix : BEGIN
writeln ('CAGB recombination rate in structurally heterozygous pairs?'); 
readln (cagb_recombrate);
writeln ('Fitness of zygotes homozygous for one or more recombined CAGBs?'); 
readln (fit_homrecorab);
writeln ('Fitness of zygotes heterozygous for one or more recombined CAGBs,'); 
writeln ('but not homozygous for any?'); 
readln (fit_hetrecomb) END; 
schemethree, schemefive, schemeseven : BEGIN
writeln ('CAGB recombination rate in structurally heterozygous pairs?'); 
readln (cagb_recombrate);
writeln ('Fitness of zygotes homozygous for one or more recombined CAGBs?'); 
readln (fit_homrecomb);
writeln ('Fitness of zygotes heterozygous for one or more recombined CAGBs,'); 
writeln ('but not homozygous for any?'); 
readln (fit_hetrecomb);
writeln ('Fitness of entirely metacentric individuals?'); 
readln (puremetafit);
writeln ('Fitness of Torresian homozygote,'); 
writeln ('heterozygote, and Moreton homozygote,'); 
writeln ('of selected gene?'); 
readln (fit_envff, fit_envhet, fit_envss) END; 
schemeeight ; BEGIN
writeln ('CAGB recombination rate in structurally heterozygous pairs?'); 
readln (cagb_recorabrate);
writeln ('Fitness of zygotes homozygous for one or more recombined CAGBs?'); 
readln (fit_horarecomb);
writeln ('Fitness of zygotes heterozygous for one or more recombined CAGBs,'); 
writeln ('but not homozygous for any?'); 
readln (fit_hetrecomb);
writeln ('Fitness of entirely metacentric individuals?'); 
readln (puremetafit);
writeln ('Fitness of Torresian homozygote,'); 
writeln ('heterozygote, and Moreton homozygote,'); 
writeln ('of selected gene?'); 
readln (fit_envff, fit_envhet, fit_envss);
writeln ('Fitness of the following cytonuclear genotypes:'); 
writeln ('a/xx, b/yy, a/yy, b/xx, a/xy, b/xy');
writeln ('where a and x are the Torresian mtDNA and nuclear alleles,'); 
writeln ('and b and y are the Moreton mtDNA and nuclear alleles');
readln (fit_mta_mtix, fit_mtb_mtiy, fit_mta_mtiy, fit_mtb_mtix, fit_mta_mtixy, fit_mtb_mtixy); END;
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scheraeten : BEGIN
writeln ('CAGB recombination rate in structurally heterozygous pairs?'); 
readln (cagb_recorabrate);
writeln ('Fitness of zygotes homozygous for one or more recombined CAGBs?'); 
readln (fit_homrecomb);
writeln ('Fitness of zygotes heterozygous for one or more recombined CAGBs,'); 
writeln ('but not homozygous for any?'); 
readln (fit_hetrecomb);
writeln ('Minimum fitness due to karyotype? Must be >0'); 
readln (minbertfit);
writeln ('Length of karyotype selection cline?'); 
readln (clinewidth);
writeln ('Generation when selection regime on karyotype'); 
writeln ('is to reverse?'); 
readln (change);
writeln ('Generation when it is to change back'); 
readln (changeback) END;
(**♦♦♦♦*♦#♦♦ if using a new 'scheme', put statements for reading variables in here")
OTHERWISE GOTO abort;
END;
IF (Ocheme - 3chemefive) OR (scheme - schemeseven)) THEN BEGIN ("these have reversible selection favouring *) 
writeln ('Generation when selection regime on karyotype'); ("one karyotype over the other")
writeln ('is to reverse?'); 
readln (change);
writeln ('Generation when it is to change back'); 
readln (changeback) END;
writeln ('If results to be displayed on terminal, type T'); ("mainly used for test runs") 
writeln ('if results to be output onto file, type F'); 
readln (outtoterminal); writeln;
IF NOT outtoterminal THEN 
BEGIN
writeln ('Name.qualifier of output file ?'); 
readln (outname)
END;
writeln ('If output is to follow selection, type T'); 
writeln ('if it is to follow migration, type F'); 
readln (whenprintout); writeln;
IF ((scheme <> scheraeten) AND afresh) THEN BEGIN 
writeln
('Portion of the transect to be initially stocked with Torresian type?'); 
writeln ('For all Torresian, type I; for half and half, type 2');
writeln ('for 1/3, type 3, etc. For all Moreton, type 99');
readln (tortransfrac); END ELSE tortransfrac 2; 
disper3al_same true;
IF (fukstrat - fuck3) OR (fukstrat - fuck4) OR (fukstrat - fuckS)
OR (fukstrat - fuckl3) OR (fukstrat - fuckl4) OR (fukstrat - fucklS)
OR (fukstrat - fuck23) OR (fukstrat - fuck24) OR (fukstrat - fuck25)
THEN BEGIN writeln ('If migration is to be the same for both sexes, type T, otherwise type F'); 
readln (disper3al_same) END;
IF dispersal_same THEN BEGIN writeln ('n for binomial migration function?');
writeln ('Must be an even integer, <— Iog2 demesize');
readln (male_mig_n) END ("in this case, 'male_mig_n' is 'mig_n' for both sexes") 
ELSE BEGIN writeln ('n for binomial migration function for females?');
writeln ('Must be an even integer, <— log2 (demesize/2)'); 
readln (female_mig_n);
writeln ('n for binomial migration function for males?'); 
writeln ('Must be an even integer, <- log2 (demesize/2)'); 
read (male_mig_n) END;
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writeln ('Number of generations?'); 
readln (numgenerations); writeln;
END; (‘read variables*)
PROCEDURE packchoice; («gives the 'packages' of genetic system, selective regime, and mating system available*)
VAR n : positive;
BEGIN (*packchoice*)
writeln ('Packages available are :');
writeln ('1 single-locus negative heterosis, neutral genes, completely random mating within demes:'); 
writeln ('2 cis-acting gene block model of hybrid breakdown, neutral genes, completely random mating;'); 
writeln ('3 cis-acting gene block model, selected gene, neutral genes,'); 
writeln (' selection on whole karyotype, completely random mating;');
writeln ('4 CAGB model, neutral genes, hermaphrodite, constant mating frequencies as females only,'); 
writeln (' assortative mating;');
writeln ('5 CAGB model, neutral genes, constant mating frequencies, hermaphrodite, assortative mating;');
writeln ('6 CAGB model, neutral genes, ratDNA, sexually differentiated, random mating;');
writeln ('7 as for 6, but with constant mating frequency of females only;');
writeln ('8 as for 6, but with selection on karyotype, an environmentally selected gene,');
writeln (' and a temporary change in selection regime;');
writeln ('9 as for 8, but with an X/0 sex-chromosome system;');
writeln ('10 cis-acting gene block model, neutral genes, selection dine for karyotype a la Bert,'); 
writeln (' completely random mating;');
writeln ('ll as for 8, but with constant mating frequency of females only;');
writeln ('12 as for 8, with the addition of a nuclear locus which interacts with mtDNA');
(*♦**+♦♦+#♦♦ put in details for new 'package' on the menu here*) 
writeln ('>12 not yet defined.'); 
writeln;
writeln ('Put in number for chosen package'); 
readln (n);
CASE n OF (•gets the appropriate combination of mating system and genetics/selection system * 
(•for the package chosen*)
1 : 3EGIN fukstrat fuckl; scheme schemeone END;
2 : BEGIN fukstrat fuckl; scheme schemetwo END;
3 : BEGIN fukstrat fuckl; scheme schemethree END;
4 : BEGIN fukstrat fuckl2; scheme schemesix END;
5 : BEGIN fukstrat fuckl6; scheme schemesix END;
6 : BEGIN fukstrat fuck3; scheme :- schemefour END;
7 : BEGIN fukstrat fuck5; scheme schemefour END;
8 : BEGIN fukstrat fuck3; scheme 3Chemefive END;
9 : BEGIN fukstrat : — fuck7: scheme schemeseven END;
10 : BEGIN fukstrat fuckl; scheme 3chemeten END;
11 ; BEGIN fukstrat fuck5; scheme schemefive END;
12 : BEGIN fukstrat fuck3; scheme schemeeight END;
(*#♦+♦♦+#♦♦♦ put in combination of mating behaviour and genetics/selection scheme for new package here*) 
OTHERWISE BEGIN writeln ('This package is not defined'); packchoice END 
END
END; («packchoice*)
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3EGIN ('main program block*) 
packchoice;
writeln ('Start afresh (T), or use previously generated file (F)?'); 
readln (afresh); 
read_variables:
IF NOT afresh (*if this run is to start from the output of a previous run*)
THEN
BEGIN
writeln ('Name.qualifier of input file?');
readln (inname); open (infile, inname, old); reset (infile);
writeln ('Which recorded generation?'); (»note that, for example, if each 100th generation has been put into *) 
readln (oldgennum); (*'infile' in previous run, and you want gen. 500, you must put in 5 *)
FOR generation_num 0 TO (oldgennum -1) DO get (infile); (»here, not 500. It is necessary to know what *) 
transect infile'; (*'outfreq' was in the previous run*)
close (infile)
END;
IF NOT outtoterminal
THEN BEGIN open (outfile, outname, new); rewrite(outfile); END; 
define_puretorresian; define^pureraoreton;
IF afresh THEN initialize
ELSE IF outtoterminal THEN printout ELSE write (outfile, transect); 
random_seed :- forSsecnds(randora_seed); (*gets a new seed from the real-time clock, for random number generation*)
writeln ('haploid chromosome number :', hap_num);
writeln ('number of "other gene" loci num_othergenes);
writeln ('number of individuals in each deme demesize);
writeln ('number of deme3 across the transect :', tsectwidth);
IF NOT outtoterminal THEN writeln ('each ',outfreq : 4,' th generation sent to "outfile"');
FOR generation_num 1 TO numgenerations DO 
BEGIN
migration;
nextgeneration
END;
writeln;
abort : (»if something is wrong in the program (after modification), it will abort*)
END. (»main program block*)
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PROGRAM zonegraph (input, output, infile);
(♦This program produces a graph of gene frequencies across transects produced by the program 'zonemodel.'*)
(♦Frequencies of the 'moreton' forms of the chromosomes, 'othergenes', mtDNA, and the selected locus 'envselect_g' are shown*)
CONST hap_nura
num_othergenes
demesize
tsectwidth
outfreq
nurapoints
- 5;
- 5;
- 16;
- 128;
- 100; (‘each outfreq'th generation was put into infile by zoneraodel»)
- 20; (»resolution - 1/numpoints %*)
TYPE positive - 0..maxint;
taxon_t
negheterosis_g_t- 
envselect_g_t - 
centromere_t -
cagb_t
mtinteract_g_t - 
3exchrra_t 
othergenes_t -
assortmating_g_t ■ 
matdiscrim_g_t -
(torresian, moreton);
(nhf, nhs);
(esf, ess);
(telo, metal;
(norm, recomb);
(mtix, mtiy); 
boolean;
(fast, slow);
■ boolean;
PACKED ARRAY [taxon_t) OF boolean;
chromosome_n_t - l..hap_num; 
othergene_n_t - 1..num_othergenes;
mtdna_t - (rata, mtb);
chromosome_t
PACKED RECORD
centro : centromere_t; 
cagb : cagb_t
END;
pmorfchrmset_t -
PACKED ARRAY (chromosome_n_t) 
OF chromosome t;
setothergenes_t -
PACKED ARRAY (othergene_n_t]
OF othergenes_t;
parent_t - (mat, pat);
sex_t - ( X X ,  xO);
genotype_t -
PACKED RECORD
ispuretorr,
ispuremort : boolean;
cytoplasm : mtdna_t;
nucleus : PACKED ARRAY [parent_t] OF 
PACKED RECORD
negheterosis_g : 
negheterosis_g_t; 
envselect_g :
envselect_g_t 
pmorfchrmset : 
praorfchrmset_t ; 
mtinteract_g :
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mtinteract_g_t ; 
allothargenes 
setothergenes_t; 
sexchrra :
3exchrra_t 
assortmating_g : 
a s sortmating_g_t; 
matdiscrim_gs : 
matdiscrlm_g_t
END
- 1. .demesize;
- 1..tsectwidth;
- PACKED RECORD 
dethtol : positive;
ind : PACKED ARRAY [individ_n_t] OF genotype_t
END;
- PACKED ARRAY [derae_n_t] OF demecomp_t;
: FILE OF transect_t;
: PACKED ARRAY [1..S0] OF char;
: transect_t;
: ARRAY (0..nurapoints] OF PACKED ARRAY [deme_n_tl OF char;
generation_numf 
gen_to_graph : 0..500;
newpage : boolean;
PROCEDURE printout;
VAR derae_count : derae_n_t;
ind_count : individ_n_t; 
n : positive;
PROCEDURE initialize_graph;
VAR n : 0..numpoints;
3EGIN
FOR deme_count 1 TO t3ectwidth DO 
FOR n 0 TO numpoints DO
graph(n,deme_count] ' '
individ_n_t
derae_n_t
demecomp_t
transect_t
VAR infile
inname
transect
graph
END;
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PROCEDURE othergenes_printout;
VAR n : positive;
gene_count : othergene_n_t; 
symbol : char;
3EGIN
symbol 'a';
FOR gene_count 1 TO num_othergenes DO 
BEGIN
FOR deme_count 1 TO tsectwidth DO 
BEGIN
n : - 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect[deme_count].ind(ind_count].nucleus(mat].allothergenes(gene_count] - fast 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect[deme_count].ind(ind_count].nucleus(pat].allothergenes(gene_countl - fast 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
n round (n * numpoints / demesize / 2); 
graph(n,derae_count] symbol;
END;
symbol succ (symbol);
END;
END;
PROCEDURE chrm_printout;
VAR n : positive;
chrm_count : chromosome_n_t;
BEGIN
FOR chrm_count 1 TO hap_num DO 
BEGIN
FOR deme_count 1 TO tsectwidth DO 
BEGIN
n 0;
FOR ind_count :• 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect[derae_count].ind[ind_count].nucleus(mat].praorfchrmset[chrra_count].centro - telo 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect(derae_count].ind[ind_count].nucleus(pat].pmorfchrmset(chrm_count].centro - telo 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
n round (n * numpoints / demesize / 2); 
graph(n,deme_count]
END;
END;
END;
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PROCEDURE envsel_printout;
VAR n : positive;
3EGIN
FOR deme_count 1 TO t3ectwidth DO 
BEGIN
n : - 0 ;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect(derae_countl.ind(ind_count].nucleus[matl.envselect_g - esf 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect(derae_count).ind[ind_count].nucleus(pat].envselect_g - esf 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
n round (n * numpoints / demesize / 2); 
graphfn,derae_count] 'S';
END;
END;
PROCEDURE mtdna_printout;
VAR n : positive;
BEGIN
FOR deme_count 1 TO tsectwidth DO 
BEGIN
n : - 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO
IF transect[deme_count].ind[ind_countl.cytoplasm - mta 
THEN n n + 1;
n round (n * numpoints / demesize); 
graphtn,deme_count) 'M';
END;
END;
BEGIN
initialize_graph;
writeln ('Generation number ', generation_nura); 
writeln; writeln;
othergenes_printout; envsel_printout; mtdna_printout; chrm^printout;
END; (»printout»)
PROCEDURE gene_freqs_graph;
VAR n : 1..numpoints;
BEGIN
FOR n 0 TO numpoints DO writeln (graph(nl)
END;
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3EGIN (‘main program block*)
writeln ('name.qualifier of input file');
readln (inname);
open (infile, inname, old);
reset (infile);
generation_num :- 0;
newpage :-true;
writeln ('which generations (all on one line)?'); 
page;
WHILE HOT EOLN DO 
BEGIN
read (gen_to_graph);
IF gen_to_graph < generation_num
THEN BEGIN reset (infile); generation_num 0 END;
WHILE generation_num < gen_to_graph DO 
BEGIN
get (infile);
generation_num generation_num + outfreq
END;
transect infile*;
printout; 
gene_freqs_graph; 
newpage NOT newpage;
IF newpage THEN page ELSE BEGIN writeln; writeln; END; 
END;
END.
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PROGRAM zoneprint (input, output, infile);
(•This program prints out % frequencies of the 'torresian' form of chromosomes and genes 
(•for 32 demes of a transect produced by 'zonemodel'.*)
LABEL abort;
CONST hap_num
nura_othergenes
- S;
- 5;
demesize - 16; 
tsectwidth - 128; 
outfreq - 100;
positive - 0..raaxint;
taxon_t - (torresian, moreton);
negheterosis_g_t** (nhf, nhs); 
envselect_g_t - (esf, ess);
centromere_t - (telo, raeta);
cagb_t - (norm, recomb);
mtinteract_g_t - (mtix, mtiy);
sexchrm_t - boolean; 
othergenes_t - (fast, slow);
assortmating_g_t - boolean;
matdiscrira_g_t PACKED ARRAY [taxon t] OF boolean;
chrorao some_n_t 
othergene_n_t
1.. hap_nura;
1.. num_othergenes;
mtdna_t (mta, mtb);
chroraosome_t -
PACKED RECORD
centro : centroraere_t; 
cagb : cagb_t
END;
pmorfchrmset_t - 
PACKED ARRAY [chromosorae_n_t]
OF chromosome t;
3etothergenes_t
PACKED ARRAY [othergene_n_t]
OF othergenes_t;
parent_t - (mat, pat);
genotype_t
PACKED RECORD
ispuretorr,
ispuremort : boolean;
cytoplasm : mtdna_t; 
nucleus : PACKED ARRAY [parent_t] OF 
PACKED RECORD
negheterosis_g :
negheterosis_g_t; 
envselect_g :
env3elect_g_t 
pmorfchrmset : 
pmorfchrmset_t ; 
mtinteract_g :
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allothergenes 
setothergenes_t 
3exchrra 
sexchrm_t 
assortmating_g 
assortmating_g_t; 
raatdiscrim_gs : 
raatdiscrim_g_t
:.ND ;
individ_n_t
deme_n_t
demecorap_t
transect_t
1.. demesize;
1.. tsectwidth;
PACKED RECORD
dethtol : positive;
ind : PACKED ARRAY [individ_n_t] OF genotype_t
END;
PACKED ARRAY (deme_n_tl OF demecomp_t;
VAR infile : FILE OF transect t;
inname : PACKED ARRAY (1..S0] OF char;
transect : transect t;
generation_num, 
gen_to_print : 0..500;
package ; positive;
demefrom : 1..tsectwidth;
newpage : boolean;
PROCEDURE printout;
VAR deme_count : deme_n_t; 
ind_count : individ_n_t; 
n : positive;
PROCEDURE neghet_printout;
VAR n : positive;
3EGIN
writeln ('frequency of negative heterosis gene');
FOR deme_count demefrom TO (demefrom + 31) DO 
BEGIN
n : - 0 ;
FOR ind_count :* 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect[deme_count].ind(ind_count].nucleus(mat].negheterosis_g - nhf 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect[derae_count].ind(ind_count].nucleus[pat].negheterosis_g - nhf 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (round(100*n/deraesize/2) :4);
END;
writeln
END:
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PROCEDURE envsel_printout;
VAR n : positive;
BEGIN
writeln ('frequency of environmentally-selected fast allele');
FOR deme_count demefrom TO (demefrom +31) DO 
BEGIN
n : — 0 ;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect(deme_count).ind(ind_count).nucleus(mat).envselect_g - esf 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect(deme_count).ind[ind_count].nucleus(pat].envselect_g - esf 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (round(100*n/deraesize/2) :4);
END;
writeln
END;
PROCEDURE othergenes_printout;
VAR n : positive; 
gene_count : othergene_n_t;
BEGIN
writeln ('frequencies of fast "other genes"');
FOR gene_count :* 1 TO nura_othergenes DO 
BEGIN
FOR deme_count demefrom TO (demefrom + 31) DO 
BEGIN
n : - 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect[deme_count]-ind[ind_countl.nucleus[mat).allothergenes(gene_count) - fast 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect(derae_count).ind[ind_count).nucleus(pat).allothergenes[gene_count] - fast 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (round(100*n/deraesize/2) :4);
END;
IF gene_count < num_othergenes THEN writeln;
END;
writeln;
END;
PROCEDURE chrm_printout;
VAR n : positive; 
chrm_count : chromosome_n_t;
BEGIN
writeln ('frequencies of telocentric chromosomes');
FOR chrm_count 1 TO hap_num DO 
BEGIN
FOR deme_count demefrom TO (demefrom + 31) DO 
BEGIN
n 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO
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IF transect(derae_count).ind(ind_count).nucleus(mat 1.pmorfchrmset[chrra_count].centro - telo 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect (deme count ]. ind[ind_count ] .nucleus [pat J . pmorfchrmset [ctirm_count) . centro - telo 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (round(100*n/demesize/2) :4);
END;
IF chrra_count < hap_num THEN writeln;
END;
writeln;
END;
PROCEDURE a ssraatjpr intout;
VAR n : positive;
BEGIN
writeln ('frequency of assortative mating allele');
FOR deme_count demefrora TO (demefrom +31) DO 
BEGIN
n 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect(deme_count).ind(ind_count1.nucleus(mat).assortmating_g - true 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect[deme_count).ind(ind_count].nucleus(pat].assortmating_g - true 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (round(100*n/deraesize/2) :4)
END;
writeln
END;
PROCEDURE discrim_printout;
VAR n : positive;
3EGIN
writeln ('frequency of anti-torresian allele');
FOR deme_count demefrom TO (demefrora + 31) DO 
BEGIN
n 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect(derae_count).ind(ind_count].nucleus(mat].matdiscrim_gs[torresian] - true 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect(deme_count).ind(ind_count].nucleus(pat].matdiscrim_gs(torresian1 - true 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (round(100*n/demesize/2) :4)
END;
writeln;
writeln ('frequency of anti-moreton allele');
FOR derae_count demefrora TO (demefrom + 31) DO 
BEGIN
n ; - 0 ;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect[deme_count).ind[ind_count].nucleus(mat].matdiscrim_gs(moretonl - true 
THEN n n + 1;
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THEN n n + 1;
END;
«rite (round(100*n/deraesize/2) :4)
END;
writeln
END;
PROCEDURE mtdna_printout;
VAR n ; positive;
BEGIN
writeln ('frequency of type a ratDNA');
FOR deme_count :- deraefrom TO (deraefrom +31) DO 
BEGIN
n : - 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO
IF transect[derae_count].ind(ind_count).cytoplasm - mta 
THEN n n + 1;
write (round(100*n/deraesize> :4);
END;
writeln;
END;
PROCEDURE mtinteract_printout;
VAR n : positive;
BEGIN
writeln ('frequency of Torresian-originated mitochondria-affecting nuclear allele');
FOR derae_count :- demefrom TO (demefrom + 31) DO
BEGIN
n : - 0;
FOR ind_count ;- 1 TO demesize DO 
BEGIN
IF transect(deme_count].ind[ind_count].nucleus(mat].mtinteract_g - mtix 
THEN n n + 1;
IF transect[derae_count].ind[ind_count].nucleus(pat 1.mtinteract_g - mtix 
THEN n n + 1;
END;
write (round(100*n/demesize/2) :4)
END;
writeln
END;
BEGIN
writeln ('generation number generation_num); 
writeln;
writeln ('derae number');
FOR deme_count demefrom TO (deraefrom + 31) DO write (deme_count : 4); 
writeln;
writeln ('frequency of individuals with hybrid ancestry');
FOR deme_count deraefrom TO (deraefrom + 31) DO 
BEGIN
n 0;
FOR ind_count 1 TO demesize DO
IF NOT transect[derae_count].ind(ind_count].ispuretorr AND 
NOT transect[derae_count].ind(ind_count).ispuremort 
THEN n n + 1;
write (round (100*n/demesize) : 4)
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writeln;
writeln ('zygote viability in each deme');
FOR derae_count demefrom TO (demefrora + 31) DO
write (round(100*demesize/(transect(deme_count].dethtol + deraesize)) 
writeln;
CASE package OF
1 : 3EGXN neghet_printout; othergenes_printout END;
2, 10 ; BEGIN chrra_printout; othergenes_printout END;
3 : BEGIN chrm_printout; othergenes_printout; 
envsel_printout END;
4, S : BEGIN chrm_printout; othergenes_printout; 
assmat_printout END;
6, 7 : BEGIN chrm_printout; othergenes_printout; 
ratdnajprintout END;
3 : BEGIN chrm_printout; othergenes_printout;
envsel_printout; mtdna_printout END;
OTHERWISE BEGIN writeln ('this package is not defined'); 
GOTO abort END
END;
END; (»printout*)
4) ;
BEGIN (»main program block*)
writeln ('name.qualifier of input file');
readln (inname);
open (infile, inname, old);
reset (infile);
generation_num :- 0;
newpage true;
writeln ('which package was used to make the input file?'); 
readln (package);
writeln ('print from which deme?');
REPEAT read (demefrom) UNTIL demefrom <- (tsectwidth - 31);
writeln ('which generation?');
page;
read (gen_to_print);
IF gen_to_print < generation_num
THEN BEGIN reset (infile); generation_num 0 END;
WHILE generation_num < gen_to_print DO 
3EGIN
GET (infile);
generation_num generation_num + outfreq 
END;
transect infile*; 
printout;
newpage NOT newpage;
IF newpage THEN page ELSE BEGIN writeln; writeln END; 
abort:
END.
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PROGRAM zonelink (Input, output, infile);
(*Thi3 program works out linkage disequilibrium (D/Dmax) , and Tr(sqr) between chromosome pairs,
(*'othergene' pair3, between mtdna and the chromosomes, and between mtdna and the 'othergenes'.*)
CONST hap_num - 5;
nura othergenes - S;
demesize - 64;
tsectwidth - 64;
outfreq - 100;
TYPE positive - 0..maxint;
taxon t - (torresian, moreton) ;
negheterosis_g_t- (nhf, nhs);
envselect g t - (esf, ess);
centromere_t - (telo, meta);
cagb t - (norm, recomb);
mtinteract_g_t - (mtix, mtiy);
3exchrm_t - boolean;
othergenes_t - (fast, 3low);
assortmating_g t - boolean;
mat discrim_g_t - PACKED ARRAY [taxon_t]
chromosome n_t - 1..hap_num;
othergene_n_t - l..num othergenes;
mtdna_t - (mta, mtb);
chromosome t -
PACKED RECORD
centro : centromere_t;
cagb : cagb_t
END;
praorfchrmset_t -
PACKED ARRAY [chroraosome_n_t]
OF chromosorae_t;
3etothergenes_t -
PACKED ARRAY [othergene_n_t]
OF othergenes_t;
parent_t - (mat, pat);
genotype_t -
PACKED RECORD
ispuretorr,
i3puremort : boolean;
cytoplasm : mtdna_t;
nucleus : PACKED ARRAY [parent_t] OF 
PACKED RECORD
negheterosis_g : 
negheterosis_g_t; 
envselect_g :
envselect_g_t ; 
pmorfchrmset : 
pmorfchrraset_t ; 
mtinteract_g : 
mtinteract_g_t ; 
allothergenes :
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END;
3exchrm :
sexchrm_t 
assortmating_g : 
a s sortmating_g_t; 
matdiscrim_gs : 
raatdiscrim_g_t
END
individ_n_t
deme_n_t
demecomp_t
tran3ect_t
- 1..demesize;
- 1..tsectwidth;
- PACKED RECORD
dethtol : positive;
ind : PACKED ARRAY [individ_n_t1 OF genotype_t
END;
- PACKED ARRAY [deme_n_tj OF deraecomp_t;
VAR infile
inname
: FILE OF transect_t;
: PACKED ARRAY [1..50] OF char;
transect : transect t;
generation_num, 
gen_to_print : 0..500;
deraefrom, 
demeto,
demecount ; 1.. tsectwidth;
n, nn : positive; (‘counters for chromosomes or gene loci*)
nnl, nn2, nn3, nn4 ; real; (‘gametotype frequencies for two loci*) 
nn_product : real; (‘product of allele frequencies at two loci*)
d : real; (*D, gametic disequilibrium*)
d_max : real; (*Dmax, the maximum possible linkage disequilibrium*)
othergenes_stats : ARRAY [othergene_n_t, othergene_n_t1 OF real; (‘holds D and Dmax for neutral genes*) 
chrms_stats : ARRAY [chromosome_n_t, chromosome_n_t] OF real; (‘holds D and Dmax for chromosomes*)
mtbygenes_stats : ARRAY (1..2, othergene_n_t] OF real; (‘holds D and Dmax for ratDNA by neutral genes*)
mtbychrms_stats : ARRAY [1..2, chromosome_n_t] OF real; (*holds D and Dmax for mtDNA by chromosomes*) 
print_genotypes : boolean; (*T if a table of genotypes is to be printed*)
FUNCTION smallerof (x, y : real): real;
(•returns the smaller of x and y*) 
3EGIN
IF x < y
THEN smallerof x
ELSE smallerof y
END;
FUNCTION d_calc (nl, n2, n3, n4 : real): real;
(•calculates D*)
BEGIN d_calc nl*n4 - n2*n3 END;
FUNCTION dmax (nl, n2, n3, n4 : real): real;
(•calculates Dmax*)
BEGIN
IF d <- 0
THEN dmax smallerof (nl+n2, n2+n4) * smallerof (n3+n4, nl+n3)
ELSE dmax smallerof (nl+n2, nl+n3) * smallerof (n2+n4, n3+n4)
END;
PROCEDURE mt_by_genes (n : othergene_n_t);
(•calculates gametotypes for mtDNA and a neutral gene locus*)
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indcount : l..demesize;
BEGIN
nl 0; n2 0; n3 0; n4 0;
FOR indcount 1 TO demesize DO
w it h transect[demecount].ind(indcount] DO
3EGIN
IF cytoplasm - rata 
THEN (* a/—  *)
IF nucleusfmat].allothergenes[n] - fast 
THEN <* a/f- *)
IF nucleus(pat).allothergenes(nJ - fast 
THEN (* a/ff *) nl nl + 2
ELSE (* a/f3 *) BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 n2 + 1 END
ELSE (* a/s- *)
IF nucleus(pat).allothergenes[n] - fast 
THEN (* a/sf *) BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 n2 + 1 END
ELSE (* a/ss *) n2 n2 + 2
ELSE (* b/—  *)
IF nucleus[mat].allothergenes(n) - fast 
THEN (* b/f- *)
IF nucleus(pat].allothergenes(n] - fast
THEN (* b/ff *) n3 n3 + 2
ELSE (• b/fs *) BEGIN n3 n3 + 1; n4 : n4 + 1 END
ELSE (* b/s- *)
IF nucleus[pat] .allothergenes(n] - fast
THEN (* b/sf *) BEGIN n3 n3 + 1; n4 n4 + 1 END
ELSE (* b/3S *) n4 n4 + 2
END;
nnl nl/2/demesize; nn2 n2/2/deraesize; nn3 :- n3/2/demesize; nn4 n4/2/demesize 
END;
PROCEDURE mt_by_chrms (n : chromosome_n_t);
(•calculates gametotypes for ratDNA and a a member of the karyotype*)
VAR nl, n2, n3, n4 : positive; 
indcount : 1..demesize;
BEGIN
nl 0; n2 0; n3 0; n4 0;
FOR indcount 1 TO demesize DO
WITH transect[demecount].ind(indcount] DO
BEGIN
IF cytoplasm - mta 
THEN (* a/—  *)
IF nucleus(mat].pmorfchrmset(n).centro - telo 
THEN (* a/t- *)
IF nucleus(pat].praorfchrmset[n].centro - telo 
THEN (* a/tt *) nl nl + 2
ELSE (* a/tm *) BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 n2 + 1 END
ELSE (* a/m- •)
IF nucleus(pat].pmorfchrmset[n].centro - telo 
THEN (• a/mt «) BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 n2 + 1 END
ELSE (* a/mm *) n2 n2 + 2
ELSE (* b/—  *)
IF nucleus(mat).praorfchrmset(n].centro - telo 
THEN (* b/t- *)
IF nucleus(pat].pmorfchrmset[n].centro - telo 
THEN (* b/tt *) n3 n3 + 2
ELSE (* b/tra *) BEGIN n3 n3 + 1; n4 n4 + 1 END
ELSE (* b/m- *)
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THEN (* b/mt *) 3EGIN n3 n3 + 1; n4 n4 + 1 END 
ELSE (* b/rara *) n4 n4 + 2
END;
nnl :— nl/2/demesize; nn2 :— n2/2/demesize; nn3 n3/2/demesize; nn4 
END;
PROCEDURE genes_by_ganes (n, rrn ; othergene_n_t);
(»calculates gametotypes for two neutral gene loci*) 
VAR nl, n2, n3, n4 : positive; 
indcount : l..demesize;
BEGIN
nl 0; n2 :-0; n3 0; n4 :-0;
FOR indcount 1 TO demesize DO
WITH transect[deraecount].ind(indcount] DO
3EGIN
IF nucleus(mat].allothergenes(n) - fast 
THEN (* f-/—  *)
IF nucleus(pat].allothergenes(n] - fast 
THEN (* It/—  *)
IF nucleus(mat].allothergenes(nn) - fast 
THEN (* ff/f- *)
IF nucleus(pat].allothergenes(nn] - fast
THEN (» ff/ff *) nl nl + 4
ELSE (» ff/fs *] BEGIN nl nl + 2; n2 n2 + 2 END
ELSE (* ff/s- *)
IF nucleus(pat] . allothergenes(nn ] - fast
THEN (* ff/sf *]1 BEGIN nl nl + 2; n2 :- n2 + 2 END
ELSE (* ff/ss *]1 n2 n2 + 4
ELSE (* fs/—  *)
IF nucleus(mat].allothergenes(nn] - fast 
THEN (* fs/f- *)
IF nucleus(pat].allothergenes(nnl - fast
THEN (* fs/ff *) BEGIN nl :« nl + 2; n3 n3 + 2 END
ELSE (* fs/fs *]i BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 : ™ n2 + 1;
n3 n3 + 1; n4 n4 + 1 END
ELSE (* fs/s- *)
IF nucleus[pat] .allothergenes(nn] - fast
THEN (* fs/sf *]1 BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 n2 •f 1;
n3 : * n3 + 1; n4 n4 1 END
ELSE (* fs/ss *:1 BEGIN n2 n2 + 2; n4 n4 + 2 END
ELSE (* s-/—  *)
IF nucleus(pat].allothergenes(n) - fa3t 
THEN (* sf/—  *)
IF nucleus(mat].allothergenes(nn] - fast 
THEN (* 3f/f- *)
IF nucleus[pat].allothergenes(nn] - fast
THEN (* sf/ff *) BEGIN nl nl + 2; n3 n3 2 END
ELSE (* sf/fs •) BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 n2 ■f 1;
n3 n3 + 1; n4 n4 1 END
ELSE (* sf/s- *)
IF nucleus[pat].allothergenes(nn] - fast
THEN (* sf/sf ») BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 n2 1;
n3 n3 + 1; n4 n4 + 1 END
ELSE (* sf/ss *) BEGIN n2 n2 + 2; n4 : — n4 + 2 END
ELSE (* ss/—  *)
IF nucleus(mat].allothergenes(nn] - fa3t 
THEN (* ss/f- *)
IF nucleu3[pat].allothergenes(nn] - fast 
THEN (* ss/ff *) n3 n3 + 4
n4/2/demesize
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ELSE (* 3 3 / 3 -  *)
IF nucleus(pat].allothergenas(nn| - fast
THEN (* 3s/3 f *) 3EGIN n3 :- n3 + 2; n4 n4 + 2 END
ELSE (* 3 3 / 3 3  *) n4 n4 + 4;
END;
nnl nl/4/demesize; nn2 n2/4/deraesize; nn3 n3/4/demesize; nn4 n4/4/demesize 
END;
PROCEDURE chrms_by_chrms (n, nn : chroraosome_n_t) ;
(»calculates gametotypes for two chromosomes*) 
VAR nl, n2, n3, n4 : positive; 
indcount : l..demesize;
BEGIN
nl 0; n2 0; n3 0; n4 0;
FOR indcount 1 TO demesize DO
with transect[deraecount].ind(indcount] DO
BEGIN
IF nucleus(mat].pmorfchrmset[n].centro - telo 
THEN (* f-/—  *)
IF nucleus(pat).pmorfchrmset[n].centro - telo 
THEN (* ff/—  *)
IF nucleus[mat].pmorfchrmset(nn].centro - telo 
THEN (* ff/f- *)
IF nucleus(pat].pmorfchrmset(nn).centro - telo 
THEN (* ff/ff *) nl nl + 4
ELSE (* ff/fs *) BEGIN nl nl + 2; n2 n2 + 2 END 
ELSE (* ff/s- *)
IF nucleus(pat].pmorfchrmset(nn).centro - telo
THEN (* ff/sf *) BEGIN nl nl * 2; n2
ELSE (* ff/ss *) n2 n2 + 4
ELSE (* fs/—  *)
IF nucleus(mat].pmorfchrmset(nn].centro - telo 
THEN (* fs/f- *)
IF nucleus(pat).pmorfchrmset(nn].centro - telo 
THEN (* fs/ff *) BEGIN nl nl + 2; n3 n3 + 2 END
ELSE (* f3 /f3 ») BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 n2 + 1;
n3 n3 + 1; n4 n4 + 1 END
ELSE (* fs/s- *)
IF nucleus(pat].pmorfchrmset[nn].centro - telo 
THEN (* fs/sf *) BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 n2 + 1;
n3 :* n3 + 1; n4 :* n4 + 1 END
ELSE (* fs/ss *) BEGIN n2 n2 + 2; n4 n4 + 2 END
ELSE (* 3- / —  *)
IF nucleus(pat].pmorfchrmset[n].centro - telo 
THEN (* sf/—  *)
IF nucleus(mat).pmorfchrmset[nn].centro - telo 
THEN (* sf/f- *)
IF nucleus[pat].pmorfchrmset(nn].centro - telo 
THEN (* sf/ff *) BEGIN nl nl + 2; n3 n3 + 2 END
ELSE (* sf/fs *) BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 n2 + 1;
n3 n3 + 1; n4 n4 + 1 END
ELSE (* 3f/s- *)
IF nucleus(pat].pmorfchrmset(nn].centro - telo 
THEN (* sf/sf *) BEGIN nl nl + 1; n2 n2 + 1;
n3 n3 + 1; n4 n4 + 1 END
ELSE (* sf/33 *) BEGIN n2 n2 + 2; n4 n4 + 2 END
ELSE (* 3 3 /—  *)
IF nucleus(mat].pmorfchrmset[nn].centro - telo 
THEN (* ss/f- *)
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THEN (* ss/ff •) n3 n3 + 4
ELSE (* ss/fs *) BEGIN n3 n3 + 2; n4 n4 + 2 END
ELSE (* 3s/s- *)
IF nucleus(pat).praorfchrmset[nn].centro - telo
THEN (* ss/sf *) BEGIN n3 n3 + 2; n4 n4 + 2 END
ELSE <* 33/ss *) n4 n4 + 4;
END;
nnl nl/4/demesize; nn2 :- n2/4/demesize; nn3 n3/4/demesize; nn4 n4/4/demesize 
END;
PROCEDURE write_genotypes;
VAR indcount : 1..demesize;
BEGIN (*write_genotypes *)
FOR indcount 1 TO demesize DO
WITH transect[demecountl.ind(indcount] DO
BEGIN
IF cytoplasm - mta THEN write ('a ') ELSE write ('b ');
FOR n :* 1 TO hap_num DO 
BEGIN
IF nucleus(mat].pmorfchrraset(n).centro - telo THEN write ('t') ELSE write ('ra');
IF nucleus(pat).praorfchrmset[n].centro - telo THEN write ('t ') ELSE write ('m ')
END;
FOR n 1 TO num_othergenes DO 
BEGIN
IF nucleus(mat).allothergenes[n] - fast THEN write ('f') ELSE write ('s');
IF nucleus(patl.allothergenes(nl - fast THEN write ('f ') ELSE write ('s ')
END;
writeln
END
END; (*write_genotypes*)
BEGIN (»main program block*)
writeln ('name.qualifier of input file');
readln (inname);
open (infile, inname, old);
reset (infile);
generation_num 0;
writeln ('analyse from which deme to which deme?') ;
REPEAT read (demefrom, demeto) UNTIL demefrom <- (demeto); 
writeln ('which generation?'); 
read (gen_to_print);
writeln ('print genotypes? (T or F)'); 
read (print_genotypes);
IF gen_to_print < generation_num
THEN BEGIN reset (infile); generation_nura 0 END;
WHILE generation_num < gen_to_print DO 
BEGIN
GET (infile);
generation_num generation_num + outfreq
END;
transect infile'*;
FOR demecount demefrom TO demeto DO 
BEGIN
writeln ('Deme number demecount :3); writeln;
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FOR n :- 1 TO hap_num DO 
BEGIN
mt_by_chrms (n) ;
d d_calc (nnl, nn2r nn3, nn4); 
d_max dmax (nnl, nn2, nn3, nn4);
IF d_max <> 0 THEN 
mtbychrras_stats(l,n) d / d_max 
ELSE mtbychrms_stats(l,nl 0;
nn_product (nnl+nn2)Mnn3+nn4)*(nnl+nn3)*(nn4+nn4);
IF nn_product > C THEN
mtbychrms_stats[2,nl :- demesize * sqr(d/(sqrt(nn_product)))
ELSE ratbychrms_stats(2,n) 0:
FOR nn n TO hap_num DO 
BEGIN
chrms_by_chrras (n, nn); 
d :** d_calc (nnl, nn2, nn3, nn4) ;
nn_product :- (nnl+nn2) * (nn3+nn4) Mnnl+nn3) * (nn4+nn4);
IF nn_product > 0 THEN
chrms_stats(nn,n) deme3ize * 3qr(d/(sqrt(nn_product)))
ELSE chrras_stats(nn,n) 0;
d_max :- dmax (nnl, nn2, nn3, nn4);
IF d_max <> 0 THEN 
chrms_stat3 (n,nn) d / d_max 
ELSE chrms_3tat3[n,nn] 0;
END
END;
FOR n 1 TO num_othargene3 DO 
BEGIN
mt_by_genes (n);
d d_calc (nnl, nn2, nn3, nn4); 
d_max dmax (nnl, nn2, nn3, nn4);
IF d_max <> 0 THEN 
mtbygenes_3tatstl,n] d / d_max 
ELSE mtbygon«3_3tat3(l,n) :— 0;
nn_product (nnl+nn2)*(nn3+nn4)*(nnl+nn3)* (nn4+nn4);
IF nn_product > 0 THEN
mtbygenes_3tats[2,n] damesiza » sqr(d/(sqrt(nn_product)))
ELSE mtbygenes_stats(2,n] 0;
FOR nn n TO num_othargenes DO 
BEGIN
genes_by_gene3 (n, nn); 
d d_calc (nnl, nn2, nn3, nn4);
nn_product (nnl+nn2)*(nn3+nn4)*<nnl+nn3)*(nn4+nn4);
IF nn_product > 0 THEN
othergenes_3tats(nn,n) demesize * sqr(d/(sqrt(nn_product)))
ELSE othergenes_stats(nn,nl 0;
d_raax :- dmax (nnl, nn2, nn3, nn4);
IF d_max <> 0 THEN
othergenes_3tats(n,nn| d / d_max
ELSE othergenes_stats(n,nn] 0;
END
END;
writeln ('%D/Dmax for mtDNA x chromosomes');
FOR n 1 TO hap_num DO write (round(mtbychrm3_stat3(l,n] * 100):6); writeln; 
writeln ('100 » Tr sqr for mtDNA x chromosomes');
FOR n 1 TO hap_num DO write (round(mtbychrms_stats(2,nl * 100) :6); writeln; 
writeln ('%D/Dmax for mtDNA x genes');
FOR n 1 TO hap_num DO write (round(ratbygenes_stats(1,n] * 100):6); writeln; 
writeln ('100 * Tr sqr for mtDNA x genes');
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writeln ('%D/Dmax for chromosomes above diagonal; 100 • Tr sqr below'); 
write (' ' ) ;
FOR nn :• 1 TO hap_nura DO write (nn:6); writeln;
FOR n 1 TO hap_num DO 
BEGIN
write (n:6);
FOR nn :- 1 TO hap_num DO
write (round(chrms_3tat3[nrnn) * 100): 6) ; 
writeln 
END;
writeln;
writeln ('%D/Dmax for genes above diagonal; 100 * Tr sqr below'); 
write (' ') ;
FOR nn 1 TO num_othergenes DO write (nn:6); writeln;
FOR n 1 TO num_othergenes DO 
BEGIN
write (n:6);
FOR nn 1 TO num_othergenes DO
write (round(othergenes_3tats(n,nn] * 100): 6); 
writeln 
END;
writeln; writeln; writeln;
END;
END.
APPENDIX II
Two publications arising from this study.
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Apparent introgression of mitochondrial 
DNA across a narrow hybrid zone in the 
Caledia captiva species-complex
Adam D. Marchant Research School of Biological Sciences, Australian
National University, Canberra, A.C.T., Australia.
Within the Caledia captiva grasshopper species-complex, the “ Torresian” and “ Moreton” taxa show extensive 
karyotypic and genic differences. They are parapatric, and form a narrow hybrid zone which has been shown to be 
stable and to be maintained by hybrid breakdown largely attributable to the chromosomal differences. The Moreton, 
“ South East Australian” (SEA) and “ Lake’s Entrance” (LE) taxa, however, have similar genic characteristics and 
represent segments of a gradual continuous cline in the frequencies of chromosome morphs. A study of mitochondrial 
DNA (mtDNA) variation in these taxa, using fragment-length patterns generated by four restriction enzymes, has 
shown that Moreton, SEA and LE form one polythetic taxon, and that insects from certain sites within the Torresian 
range fall into a separate taxon. There is an area, however, within the range of the chromosomally and allozymically 
defined Torresian taxon, in which the mtDNA is found to be exclusively of the Moreton/SEA/LE type. This area of 
apparent introgression extends much further into the range of the Torresian taxon than any reported introgression of 
either chromosome or allozyme markers from the Moreton taxon. It is suggested that the hybrid zone (as defined by 
nuclear characters) has migrated southwards, somehow leaving Moreton-type mtDNA behind. If  this is the case, then 
the absence of Moreton nuclear genes in these insects, whose mtDNA shows that they are descended from 
Torresian/Moreton hybrids, gives additional suppport to the concept of a “ co-adapted genome” as a characteristic of 
a biological species.
IN TRO DUCTIO N
Hybrid zones which are maintained by a balance 
between selection against hybrids, and continual 
immigration and hybridisation (Bazykin, 1969), 
may provide a partial barrier to gene flow between 
two parapatric groups of organisms (Bigelow, 
1965; Key, 1968; Barton and Hewitt, 1981). Such 
hybrid zones allow the investigation of (a) the 
genetic differences between the hybridising taxa 
that are the primary causes of reproductive isola­
tion, and (b) the effects o f introgression on the 
maintenance of genetic distinctness (and con­
versely, the resistance of genetically distinct groups 
o f organisms to the introgression of foreign genes). 
These two factors represent, respectively, the fo r­
mation and maintenance of "biological species” .
This paper presents results from part o f a study 
of mitochondrial DNA (m tDNA) variation in 
chromosomally-defined taxa of the grasshopper 
Caledia captiva, two of which form a hybrid zone. 
The “ Torresian”  and "M oreton”  taxa differ from 
each other by large pericentric rearrangements
involving most of the chromosomes within the 
complement (2n =22 + X 0 6 / X X 9 )  (Shaw, 1976). 
Hybrid breakdown (complete embryonic inviabil­
ity of F; , and reduced survival o f backcross 
hybrids) between the taxa has previously been 
demonstrated (Shaw and Wilkinson 1980), and 
shown to be due largely to the chromosomal 
differences (Coates and Shaw, 1982; Shaw et a l, 
1982). The distributions o f these and the other 
Caledia taxa are shown in fig. 1. Torresian and 
Moreton are parapatric, and two transects across 
their line of contact have been studied since 1976. 
Across both transects, there is a change from 
insects with predominantly Torresian to pre­
dominantly Moreton karyotypes within 200 
metres, across an area in which Caledia (which 
appear to be mostly derived hybrids) are found 
in high abundance (Shaw et al., 1980). In the south­
ern transect, pure Torresian is replaced by 
pure Moreton within a distance of one kilometre 
(Moran 1978), while in the south, no Moreton 
elements are detected more than one kilometre 
west of the "nu ll point”  (50 per cent Torresian and
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50 per cent Moreton chromosome frequencies)
( Endler, 1977).
Allozvme studies have shown Torresian and 
Moreton to d iffer to the extent that characterises 
subspecies in other animals (Daly et al., 1981). 
Across both transects, there is a sudden change in 
the frequency o f several allozymes, from those 
characteristic o f Torresian to those o f Moreton. 
The allozyme null points correspond closely with 
the chromosomal null points (Moran et al., 1980), 
but the extent o f allozyme introgression is uncer­
tain, as both taxa appear to display some endemic 
polymorphisms o f the “ diagnostic" alleles (Daly 
et al., 1981).
The Moreton, “ South East Australian”  (SEA) 
and “ Lake's Entrance”  (LE) taxa represent seg­
ments o f a gradual continuous cline in the frequen­
cies o f chromosome morphs (Shaw and Coates, 
1983; Shaw, in prep.). The allozymic d ifferenti­
ation among these three taxa is characteristic o f 
that o f local populations w ithin the same species 
(Daly et al., 1981; Shaw and Coates, 1983; Coates 
and Shaw, 1984), so that they form a group among 
which gene flow is largely unhindered, and which 
show little  differentiation apart from the major 
structural changes o f their chromosomes.
M A T E R IA L S  A N D  M E T H O D S  
Population sampling
The locations o f collection sites are shown in fig. 
2. A ll insects used were collected in the field except
some from sites 3 and 5, which had been 
maintained in culture for three or four generations. 
A ll but one o f the collection sites have previously 
been chromosomally characterised, in most cases 
over several seasons. References to this work are 
given in table 1. The single exception is site 24. 
which was found to be chromosomally Torresian. 
using the technique o f mid-gut C-banding 
described by Shaw et al. (1976). Insects from the 
southern transect o f the hybrid zone are part of 
the sample used in a study o f chromosome and 
allozyme distribution reported by Shaw et al. 
(1985), and o f ribosomal D N A  variation (Arnold 
et al., 1987). A ll insects were gutted and frozen in 
liqu id  nitrogen; most were stored in L N : or at 
-80°C  before processing.
DNA preparation from  individual grasshoppers
The insect was ground to a fine powder in a mortar, 
w ith L N : . The L N ; was allowed to evaporate, and 
the powder was added to 5 ml o f a solution o f 8 
pans 0 05 M Tris, 0-1 M NaCl, 0-1 M N a.ED TA, 
pH  7-0 w ith  HCl; 1 part 5 per cent SDS(aq); 1 part 
2mg/m l Proteinase K (aq) (freshly prepared). This 
suspension was incubated at 37°C for 1-3 hours, 
and then extracted with 3 ml o f phenol equilibrated 
with 10 mM Tris, 1 mM ED TA pH  7-5 (TE). D N A  
was precipitated from the aqueous phase by adding 
approximately two volumes o f a solution o f 2-9 M 
sodium perchlorate in 80 per cent ethanol, m ixing, 
and cooling to -20° for about an hour. Precipitated 
D N A was removed w ith a pasteur pipette or
Caledia sp. novo 1
s /m p c t r ic  with Torres ian
D am t 'e e -  overlaps with 
Tprres ian .n piaces
Torres ian & M o re ’ on
-  Souih -East 
j Australian
Lakes Entrance
Figure 1 D is tribu tion  o f Caledia taxa.
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Figure 2 Locations o f co llection sites used in this study. Fig. 2(B) is an enlargement o f the area indicated in fig. 2 (A ). •  =  Torresian 
type m tD N A  O = M oreton type m tD N A  3  = m ixed Torresian and M oreton m tD N A . The shaded area in 2(B) indicates the 
d is tribu tion  o f chrom osom ally Moreton insects.
forceps i f  it formed a visible mass, or by centrifuga­
tion at 11,000 rpm in a Sorval HB4 rotor for 
15 minutes, i f  no fibrous D N A was visible. The 
D N A  was washed with 70 percent ethanol, allowed 
to air dry, then dissolved in 0-2 ml TE. The con­
centrations were determined by measuring the 
absorbance at 260 nm, and w'ere then adjusted to 
0-5 |xg per |xl.
Digestion, electrophoresis and Southern  
transfer
Four restriction enzymes were used: Hae I I I ,  Hind 
I I I ,  Msp I, and Xba I (Boehringer, New England 
Biolabs or Promega). Digestion o f usually 2-5 pg 
D N A  from each animal was carried out, using 
standard procedures. Electrophoresis in 0-6 per 
cent agarose was performed using materials and 
equipment described by C lark-W alker et a i, 
(1980). A fter electrophoresis, gels were treated 
w ith 0-5 M NaOH for 30 minutes (Reed, C lark- 
Walker, pers comm), and transferred to Pal Bio­
dyne nylon filter, according to the method o f Smith 
and Summers (1980).
mtDNA probes
m tDNA-specific probes were either o f the fo llo w ­
ing mixtures o f cloned grasshopper m tD N A
fragments, in equimolar proportions. No d ifferen­
ces were observed between them in use.
(a) Four pUC8-derived plasmids containing Eco
R1 fragments o f Locusta m tD N A  (McCracken 
et al., 1987), and together representing the 
whole m itochondrial genome, were donated 
by G. R. Wyatt y of
(b) Three p(JC l8-derived plasmids containing S>ac 
1 fragments o f C. captiva m tD N A , again com­
prising the whole molecule. The construction 
o f these plasmids w ill be described elsewhere. 
The probes were labelled with a , :P dATP by
the random primer method (Clark-W alker and 
Sriprakash, 1981), hybridised to filters according 
to standard procedures, and m tD N A  bands were 
visualised by autoradiography.
R E S U L T S
A ll enzymes produce detectable bands tota lling in 
size to approximately 15kbp (when compared to 
standards made from lambda D N A ), known to 
be the size o f m tD N A  in Caledia (Marchant 
and C lark-W alker, unpublished). The number o f 
different patterns observed to be generated by each 
o f the enzymes was Hae I I I :  11; H ind I I I :  5; Msp 
I: 11; Xba I: 4. Each observed different combina­
tion o f four patterns produced by these enzymes
Table 1 Mitochondrial DNA types observed at each collection site
Site
number
Site
name
Chromosomal
type* Reference
mtDNA
variants
present
Number of
each
variant
mtDNA
type'5'
1 Papua T 1 20 14 T
24 1 T
*> Kakadu T 1 18 5 T
3 El Sharana T 1 19 6 T
25 1 D
26? 2
4 Yarrabah T( Nth) 6 21 *> T
5 T
5 Yungaburra T(Nth) 6 23 1 T
6 Insulator Ck. T or D§ 6 16 19 T
7 Miriam Vale T 6 1 5 M
8 Lowmead T 6 1 1 M
9 Gin Gin T 1 1 1 M
4 1 M
10 Coonarr turnoff T 2 1 1 M
*> 1 M
11 Goodwood T -> 9 M
12 Childers T 2 5 M
13 Tiaro H 3 M
14 Bongmuller Ck. T 5 1 1 M
11 4 T
12 10 T
13 1 T
15 T
15 Northern Hybrid H 5 1 4 M
Zone Transect 5 1 M
16 Gvmpie M 1 1 M
17 Cooran M 1 1 M
18 Peregian M 1 5 M
19 Neara Ck. T 6 1 M
6 M
10 7 T
20 Southern Hvbrid H 4 1 *> M
Zone Transect^ “> 6 M
3 10 M
4 M
10 20 T
21 Kilcoy M "> *> M
3 1 M
4 7 M
7 i M
Caloundra M 8 M
23 Esk T 1 10 4 T
24 Bullock Head Creek T 6 10 5 T
11 1 T
14 1 T
25 Taree S 6 1 1 M
26 Canberra S 1 1 10 M
27 Araluen s 3 1 3 M
28 Lake's Entrance L 3 -> 11 M
* T = Torresian, T( Nth) = Northern Torresian, differing from standard Torresian by a re-arrangement of chromosome 4, and 
allozymicaliv distinct from other Torresian in Queensland (“ Southern Torresian"), H = Moreton/Torresian hybrids, M = Moreton, 
S = South East Australian, L = Lakes Entrance. + T = Torresian-type mtDNA (fig. 3), M = Moreton-type mtDNA (fig. 3), D = 
Daintree-type mtDNA (this mtDNA, found only in insects from known Daintree-taxon sites—except for this individual—is distinct 
from both T and M, and will be described elsewhere). + The mtDNA from these two animals differs from that of any other of the 
Caledia taxa. § Insulator Ck has been previously described as a Southern Torresian site (Shaw, personal communication). 18 of the 
animals used in this study were collected in 1980, and all had Torresian-type mtDNA. 8 of 10 animals collected in 1986, however, 
had Daintree-type mtDNA. Subsequent chromosomal analysis of some progeny from this collection showed them to have the 
Daintree karyotype (Contreras, personal communication). The karyotypes of the two individuals showing Torresian-type mtDNA 
(only one of which was successfully digested with all four restriction enzymes) are not known. r Insects from the six sites along the 
hybrid zone transect (defined by Moran 1978 and 1979) have been pooled in this analysis. A detailed study of mtDNA variation 
along this transect is in preparation.
References 1: Shaw, 1976. 2: Moran and Shaw, 1977. 3: Arnold and Shaw, 1985. 4: Moran, 1978 and 1979. 5: Moran ei al., 1980. 
6: Shaw, personal communication.
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I re fe r red  to as a "va rian t") has been designated 
b\ a number. The variants observed at each site 
are shown in table 1, and a phenogram o f these 
\ariants has been constructed using the single lin k ­
age method (Sneath and Sokal, 1973), based on 
the number o f shared restriction-enzyme digestion 
patterns (fig. 3).
Two main clusters are apparent. One o f these 
clusters contains m tD N A  variants only from sites 
at which chromosomally and allozymically Tor- 
resian insects have previously been found, or from 
sites w ith in  the 1 km width o f the hybrid zone. This 
cluster w ill be referred to in the fo llow ing dis­
cussion as “ Torresian type m tD N A ” . W ithin this 
type, smaller clusters correspond to allozym ically 
distinguishable, geographically separated sub- 
types o f Torresian (Southern, Northern, Northern 
Territory, Papuan) (Shaw ei al., 1980; Arnold and 
Shaw, 1985).
m tD N A  variants in the second cluster were 
found in areas previously described as LE, SEA 
and Moreton, from the southern hybrid zone 
transect, and from an area to the north o f the 
north-eastern end o f the hybrid zone, extending at 
least up to M iriam  Vale (site 7), which is approxi­
mately 200 km further into the Torresian territory 
than any introgressed Moreton elements have pre­
viously been reported. "M oreton type m tD N A ”  
was also found in individuals from the hybrid zone 
transect w ith mixed karyotypes and allozvme 
genotypes, and in low frequencies in two popula­
tions (19 and 14), situated 3 and 16 kilometres 
(respectively) west o f the hybrid zone. Populations 
from sim ilar distances into the Moreton side o f 
the hybrid zone do not indicate the presence o f 
any Torresian-type m tD NA. This distibution pat­
tern is shown in fig. 2(B).
Variation in the extent o f d istribution o f 
Moreton-type m tD N A  variants is considerable. 
Several variants were observed only in one or two 
animals, while variant 1 was seen from Araluen in 
southern N.S.W. (site 27) to M iriam  Vale (site 7), 
and variant 2 was seen from Lake’s Entrance (site 
28) to site 10, near Bundaberg in South-East Qld.
In summary, the distributions o f the Torresian 
type and Moreton type m tDNAs are largely con­
gruent w ith the respective allozymically-defined 
taxa, and the two m tD N A  types meet at the hybrid 
zone indicated by nuclear characters. However, 
there is apparent introgression o f Moreton type 
m tD N A  across the northern end o f the zone, 
extending at least two hundred kilometres into 
Toressian territory. This contrasts strik ingly with 
the very lim ited penetration reported o f Moreton 
allozymes and chromosomal elements into the Tor- 
resians.
D IS C U S S IO N
There have been several reports o f m tD N A  charac­
teristic o f one animal taxon being found in a sibling
Moreton-type mtDNA Torresian- type mtDNA
is
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species or conspecific subspecies. Setting aside 
those cases where one taxon is hybridogenic or a 
parthenogen o f hybrid origin ( e.g., Spolsky and 
Uzzell, 1986), there are always two possible expla­
nations for these phenomena (Avise el al., 1984):
(1) the common m tD N A  type is a shared ancestral 
character (the peculiar type(s), i f  any, may have 
appeared before or after the vicariance), and (2) 
m tD N A  from one taxon has introgressed into the 
nuclear background o f the other, partia lly or 
wholly replacing the endemic m tD N A  o f the 
second taxon.
In the case o f Caledia, the shared ancestral 
hypothesis appears highly unlikely. Several 
m tD N A  variants, which are identical according to 
the methods used here, are found in both the 
Torresian and Moreton chromosomal taxa. It 
might be argued that the vicariance event in which 
the Moreton taxon separated from the Torresian 
(or vice versa) involved a large m itochondrially 
polymorphic population, so that the new taxon 
inherited several m tD N A  variants, but it is very 
improbable that these m tD N A  variants have not 
changed at all while allozymic divergence between 
the taxa has progressed to the extent that they 
differ to a degree characteristic o f subspecies ( Daly 
ei al., 1981; compare with Powell, 1983).
It appears more likely, therefore, that m tD N A  
has introgressed from the Moreton taxon into the 
Torresian. Numerous mechanisms can be pro­
posed to explain asymmetrical introgression o f 
m tD N A  in hybrids. These might include asym­
metries in the ease with which reciprocal in ter­
taxon matings can occur, as has been observed in 
the frog species Hyla cinerea and H. graiiosa, and 
used to explain the m tD N A  types found in a hybrid 
swarm ( Lamb and Avise, 1986). D ifferential fitness 
o f reciprocal hybrids may be involved— 
introgression o f m tD N A  between Drosophila 
mauritiana and D. simulans has been argued to be 
explicable by such a mating asymmetry coupled 
with the fact that F, male hybrids are sterile (as, 
to a lesser extent, are subsequent backcross males), 
while female hybrids are fertile (Solignac and 
Monnerot, 1986).
The mechanisms o f asymmetrical introgression 
require considerable further investigations, but all 
which seem possible depend on nuclear genes 
(possibly in conjunction with cytoplasmic factors, 
as seen in the P element phenomenon (Crow, 
1983)). So, even i f  a mechanism for asymmetrical 
introgression were to be demonstrated in Moreton 
and Torresian hybrids, it would not explain the 
penetration o f m tD N A  far beyond that o f pre­
viously reported nuclear markers (that is, beyond 
the lim its o f the hybrid zone).
There are two historical explanations o f the 
m tD N A  introgression which seem plausible. 
Firstly, the Moreton-type m tD N A may have 
introgressed across the hybrid zone into the Tor­
resian taxon, and then moved northwards. 
Secondly, the hybrid zone may have moved south­
wards over a period o f time, somehow leaving 
Moreton m tD N A  behind in the swept area (this 
hypothesis is opposite to that proposed by Moran 
(1978 and 1979), and Shaw et al., 1979). To explain 
the penetration o f m tD N A  far beyond a (station­
ary) hybrid zone probably requires that a strong 
selective advantage be proposed for the invading 
m tD N A  over the indigenous molecule; either an 
absolute superiority, a superiority in the recipient 
taxon’s nuclear background, or a geographically 
local superiority. It seems unlikely that the original 
Torresian m tD N A , which is still present in the 
major part o f this taxon’s range, is absolutely 
in ferio r to that o f the Moreton taxon. Unless the 
Moreton's m tD N A  represents a major evolution­
ary advance in m itochondrial efficiency, it would 
have to be proposed that the Torresian m tD N A  is 
somehow defective, and it is hard to envisage how 
an imperfect form o f such a central element o f an 
organism's metabolism could have become preva­
lent in an entire subspecies. Essentially sim ilar 
arguments would hold i f  it were proposed that the 
selected entity is some other element in the cyto­
plasm, o f which m tD N A  is only a marker.
S im ilarly, while an incom patib ility between 
nucleus and cytoplasm from different taxa would 
not be surprising, it seems improbable that a 
foreign m tD N A  or cytoplasm (that derived from 
the Moreton taxon) could function better w ith the 
Torresian nuclear background than the original 
Torresian cytoplasm or m tD N A . Some o f the 
animals used in this study were part o f a large 
sample o f insects from the southern transect o f the 
hybrid zone, used in a study o f karyotypic and 
allozymic analysis reported by Shaw et al. (1985). 
The chromosomal and allozyme details o f all these 
individuals are known, and it does not appear from 
data so far available that there is any relationship 
between m tD N A  type and either chromosomal or 
allozymic characters. This would tend to suggest 
that both types o f m tD N A  are equally good in any 
background. However, the frequency distribution 
o f the two m tD N A  types across this transect o f 
the hybrid zone (Marchant et al., in prep.) is very 
sim ilar to that o f ribosomal D N A  variants reported 
by Arnold et al. (1987), and a statistical analysis 
is currently being carried out (A rno ld  and Rowell, 
in prep.) which w ill indicate i f  correlations 
between m tD N A  type and any nuclear character 
exist.
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I f  Moreton m tD N A  does have an advantage 
over Torresian. it would seem most likely that it 
is a geographically local advantage, probably 
related in some way to the environment in the 
introgressed area.
Ferris et al. (1983) invoked a founder event to 
explain m tD N A  introgression across a hybrid zone 
in Mus which is biogeographically sim ilar to 
Caledia, but, at least in the present example, this 
does not appear to be likely, since (a) at least two 
Moreton-tvpe m tD N A  variants (1 and 2), with 
wide distributions in the M ore ton /S E A /LE  com­
plex, are found in the introgressed area, and (b) 
in contrast w ith the Mus example, there is no 
known physical or ecological barrier between the 
Torresian and Moreton taxa at the point where the 
m tD N A  appears to have transferred from one to 
the other, and so it is less likely that a single chance 
colonisation event (as suggested by Ferris et al.) 
could have had a major effect.
Flowever, i f  the hybrid zone has moved (south­
wards, at the expense o f the Moreton taxon), and 
a mechanism fo r asymmetrical introgression o f 
m tD N A  in the hybrids were to exist, then Moreton- 
tvpe m tD N A  could be left behind in the wake o f 
the advancing zone. A selective introgression 
mechanism need not completely prevent Torresian 
m tD N A  passing into the hybrids. Since m tD N A  
lineages are liable to rapid extinction through 
purely stochastic processes (Avise et al., 1984), a 
moderate bias towards asymmetrical introgression 
o f m tD N A  might be sufficient to explain the com­
plete fixation o f the Moreton-tvpe m tD N A  in the 
area o f interest. Computer modelling work is pres­
ently under way to test which conditions could be 
sufficient to explain the complete replacement o f 
Torresian by Moreton-tvpe m tD N A  according to 
the moving hybrid zone model.
Evidence that the Torresian/M oreton hybrid 
zone has in fact moved might come from data on 
past clim atic distributions, which should show that 
the area favourable to the Moreton taxon extended 
further north at some time in the past than it does 
now. Other evidence would be the presence o f 
other Moreton elements in the area. Data on these 
subjects is currently being collected ( B. Kohlmann, 
M. Arnold, P. W ilkinson, personal communi­
cation).
I f  the hypothesis can be substantiated, then the 
absence o f Moreton nuclear elements in the area 
passed over by the hybrid zone would suggest the 
action o f selection against (nuclear) genes in 
foreign genetic backgrounds (as also argued by 
Powell, 1983). This system would then corroborate 
the theory o f the co-adapted (nuclear) genome, 
and, in conjunction with the evidence available for
co-adaption o f karyotypic structure (Shaw et al., 
1985), and within-parental-set genic coadaptation 
(Shaw and Coates, 1983) in C. captiua, this 
strengthens the case for “ biological species”  being 
natural entities o f evolutionary importance, rather 
than just artifices.
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2Abstract
Two parapatric subspecies of grasshopper with extensive karyotypic 
differences form a hybrid zone in which the change-over of chromosomal 
characters occurs over a distance of 800m. Asymmetrical introgression 
of restriction-fragment markers of the nuclear ribosomal RNA genes, and 
mitochondrial DNA, and also of four enzyme electromorphs is reported. 
These markers were found to have introgressed for varying distances 
(100-300km) to the north of the present-day hybrid zone. It is proposed 
that these markers are relicts of ancient hybridization between the 
Moreton and Torresian subspecies in an area where only the Torresian 
form (as defined by karyotype) is now found, and that the two taxa have 
maintained their chromosomal distinction despite prolonged hybridization 
and the geographic displacement of the Moreton subspecies by the 
Torresian form.
3INTRODUCTION
Studies of two karyotypically distinct and parapatric subspecies of the 
Australian grasshopper Caledia captiva ("Torresian" and "Moreton") have 
demonstrated partial reproductive isolation, manifest as total embryonic 
inviability of hybrids, and an approximately 50% reduction in 
backcross viability (Shaw and Wilkinson, 1980) . This pattern of hybrid 
breakdown appears to be responsible for the maintenance of a narrow (ca. 
800m) hybrid zone along the 200km common boundary of their ranges (Shaw 
et al., 1980). Shaw et al., (1982) and Coates and Shaw (1982) found the
hybrid breakdown to be caused partially by differences in centromere 
positions of homologous chromosomes from the two taxa, which alter the 
distribution of positions of crossing-over in heterozygous meiosis; 
this crossing over in turn is presumed to disrupt physically integrated 
gene complexes. The effect of the centromere position differences has 
been estimated to account for 46% of the inviability of
Torresian/Moreton hybrids; Coates and Shaw (1984) suggested that the 
remaining hybrid breakdown may be associated with "genic" differences 
between the taxa.
Previously, allozyme differences (Moran et al., 1980; Daly et al., 
1981), restriction-fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) of the 
ribosomal DNA (rDNA) (Arnold et al., 1987a) and mitochondrial DNA 
(mtDNA) (Marchant, in press), and variation in the cytological 
distribution and associated DNA sequences of heterochromatin (Shaw et 
al., 1976; Arnold and Shaw, 1985; Arnold, 1986) which distinguish 
Torresian from Moreton, have been described. The distributions of these 
markers along transects taken across the hybrid zone have been studied 
(Moran, 1979; Shaw et al., 1979; Shaw et al., 1985; Arnold et al., 
1987a; Marchant et al., in preparation ; Moran and Shaw, 1977) . These
4analyses have found that the geographical change-over from insects 
having Torresian allozyme, rDNA and mtDNA markers, to those having 
Moreton markers, corresponds nearly to the null points shown by the 
frequencies of the chromosome structural markers (Shaw et al., 1979;
Shaw et al., 1985). No introgression of Moreton chromosomes has ever 
been detected outside the narrow zone of hybridization (Shaw et al., 
1987), but Moreton rDNA, mtDNA and allozyme markers are present in some 
Torresian populations (Arnold et al., 1987a; Marchant 1987, in press; 
Marchant, et al., in preparation).
In this paper, we present data from an analysis of rDNA, mtDNA, 
allozyme and chromosomal characters of C. captiva populations from an 
area outside the defined hybrid zone, in the previously described 
geographical range of the Torresian subspecies (Shaw et al., 1980). 
Marchant (in press) has already reported the presence of Moreton mtDNA 
markers from a number of these populations; our present data, in 
conjunction with this, provide evidence for an ancient hybridization 
between the two subspecies in an area now occupied exclusively by 
insects having Torresian karyotypic markers. We argue that the data 
support the idea of intra-, and possibly inter-chromosomal coadaptation 
(see Shaw and Coates, 1983). We also discuss the possible contributions 
of selection, chance, and (in the case of rDNA) biased gene conversion, 
to the process of introgression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Collection localities.
The geographical distributions of the various C. captiva taxa, including 
the Torresian and Moreton subspecies, have been described previously
5(Shaw et al., 1980). The populations examined in the present study are 
shown in Figure 1 and Table 1.
Allozyme analysis
Electrophoretic analysis of the enzymes glutamate oxalate transaminase 2 
(Got2), isocitrate dehydrogenase 1 (Idhl), mannose phosphate isomerase 
(Mpi) and phosphoglucose isomerase (Pgi), on cellulose acetate, was 
performed using buffers and staining reactions described by Moran et 
al.r (1980) and Daly et al., (1981) .
DNA isolation and RFLP analysis
Total nuclear and mtDNA was isolated from individual grasshoppers using
the DNA isolation procedure described by Arnold et al.r (1987b). RFLPs
that are diagnostic for the Torresian and Moreton rDNA and mtDNA have
been previously identified (Arnold et al., 1987a; Marchant, in press).
Cla I restriction digestion of total DNA followed by gel
electrophoresis, transfer of the restricted DNA to Gene Screen (New
32England Nuclear) and hybridization to a P nick-translated 0.8kb rDNA 
sequence (Arnold et al., 1987a) were used to resolve the rDNA markers. 
The restriction endonucleases Msp I, Hae III, Hind III and Xba I were 
used to assay for mtDNA markers (as described by Marchant, in press).
The mtDNA RFLPs were identified by using probes synthesized from a set 
of clones representing the entire mitochondrial genome of C. captiva 
(Marchant, in press).
Chromosome analysis
C-banded embryonic chromosome preparations from each of five egg pods, 
laid by insects collected from site 11 (Fig. 1, Table 1), were made
using the technique described by Shaw et al., (1976) . C-band chromosome
6analysis of grasshoppers from other sites within our study area has 
previously been carried out by Coates and Shaw (1984; Shaw, unpublished 
data) .
RESULTS
Distribution of rDNA RFLP variants
Arnold et al., (1987a) have described rDNA RFLP markers for the Moreton 
("2.9" kb fragment) and the Torresian ("2.1" kb fragment) subspecies. 
These diagnostic RFLPs were shown to be present only in animals from 
their respective subspecies, except near the hybrid zone between the two 
subspecies. In this region, the Moreton marker was found in high 
frequency in animals collected from populations on the Torresian side of 
the zone.
In addition to the 2.9 and 2.1 fragments, a "3.2" kb variant has 
been reported in a Torresian population located approximately 1200km 
from the contact zone (Arnold et al., 1987a). In the present analysis 
we have detected four variants; these are the 2.1, 2.7, 2.9 and the 3.2 
fragments (Fig. 2). The frequencies of these markers in the 19 
populations illustrated in Figure 1 are listed in Table 1.
The 2.1 fragment is present in populations 1-9, 11-13, 16, 18 and 
19. Although each of these populations is within the geographic 
distribution of the Torresian subspecies (see Shaw et al., 1980), the 
frequency of the Torresian marker fragment varies enormously between 
populations (0.11-1.0., Table 1). In addition, Torresian populations 
near the present-day hybrid zone (13, 16 and 18), as well as populations 
5-12 located within a region north of the hybrid zone, all possess the 
Moreton 2.9 variant (Table 1). Figure 3 illustrates the frequency of 
the 2.9 and 2.1 variants in populations 5-19. The Torresian samples 
proximal to the hybrid zone demonstrate frequencies of the 2.9 Moreton
7RFLP that range from 0-0.17. In contrast, the Torresian populations 
5-12 have much higher frequencies of the 2.9 variant (0.37-1.0, Figure 
3) .
As stated previously, there were two additional rDNA RFLPs (2.7 and 
3.2) that have been assayed in the present analysis. The 3.2 fragment 
was detected in three Torresian populations (samples 2-4) while the 2.7 
variant was detected only in population 3. Although other fragments are 
present on the autoradiographs derived from the digested DNA, none of 
these have been found to be useful markers for the two subspecies 
(Arnold et al., 1987a).
Distribution of mtDNA RFLPs
Only Moreton-type mtDNA was found in a sample of 27 individuals from 
site 11 within the area in which introgression of Moreton mtDNA has 
previously been reported (Marchant, in press). One of a sample of 15 
individuals from a site 60km north (site 8) of the northern-most Moreton 
mtDNA-containing population reported previously (site 10) also showed 
the Moreton form, but Moreton mtDNA was not detected further north than 
this (Table 1). Moreton mtDNA was also not detected in three sites west 
of the previously reported introgressed area (sites 7, 9 and 12),
although the small sample sizes from these sites do not allow us to 
preclude its presence at low frequencies.
Allozyme variation
Table 2 shows the frequencies of alleles of the four loci from the three 
sites analysed. Also shown are frequencies of alleles from two Moreton 
populations and one Torresian population, reported by Daly et al.,
(1981), for comparison.
8Chromosomal analysis
The karyotypes of all five embryos showed all aero- or telocentric 
chromosomes, with centromeric, but no interstitial, C-bands, exactly as 
has been reported for the Torresian subspecies (Shaw et al., 1976;
Arnold and Shaw, 1985).
DISCUSSION
There are a number of lines of evidence that make us believe that the 
'Moreton' markers found in the Torresian taxon are present as a result 
of introgression, rather than being due to primary polymorphisms in the 
latter taxon. The overall concordance between the distribution patterns 
of allozymes, rDNA and mtDNA, with 'Moreton' markers of all types being 
found in some of the populations, and 'Moreton' markers being all absent 
in several northern ones, is consistent with introgression. 'Moreton' 
mtDNA (Marchant 1987) and allozyme markers (Arnold et al., 1987; 
Wilkinson, unpubl.) are also absent from Torresian in the Northern 
Territory and Papua. Phytogenies based on allozymes group these areas 
more closely to Queensland Torresian than any Torresians are to Moreton, 
and a phytogeny of mtDNA shows that the mtDNA from Northern Territory 
and Papua has separated from the Queensland Torresian lineages much more 
recently than the separation of Torresian and Moreton (Marchant, 
unpubl.). These findings indicate (for mtDNA, less convincingly for 
allozymes, and by inference, for rDNA) that the Torresian/Moreton 
interaction has come about after secondary contact (see Thorpe 1984).
As with other studies (eg. Powell, 1983; Boursot et al., 1984;
Arnold et al., 1987b; Tegelstrom 1987), the extent of introgression 
would appear to vary when cytoplasmic and nuclear elements are compared. 
Thus, although Moreton rDNA, allozyme and mtDNA markers are present in
populations north of the present-day hybrid zone, the rDNA markers occur
9more than 200km further north than the mtDNA. Likewise, the Moreton 
allozymic markers occur at least 100km further north than the Moreton 
mtDNA.
There would appear to be two possible explanations for the 
introgression of the Moreton genetic material into the Torresian 
populations: (a) the introduction of the Moreton variants could have
originated from or near the present-day hybrid zone (now in the Mary 
River Heads region) or, (b) the ancient distribution of the Moreton 
subspecies may have included a region north of its present distribution. 
The former explanation would require the spread of Moreton rDNA, 
allozymes and mtDNA markers for distances of approximately 450km, 350km 
and 250km, respectively. This whole-scale asymmetrical introgression of 
Moreton variants into the Torresian form would, we believe, necessitate 
the invoking of quite strong selection for each of the Moreton markers 
(which have disparate biochemical functions). Although selection may 
have played a role in determining the frequency of some of the Moreton 
genetic markers in the Torresian populations (see below), we do not 
believe that this is the most likely cause of the present distribution 
of these variants. The most tenable argument would seem to be that the 
initial introduction of the Moreton markers into Torresian individuals 
was facilitated by the presence of the Moreton subspecies within this 
region. We would also suggest that the same pattern of asymmetrical 
introgression of the Moreton rDNA, mtDNA and allozyme markers across the 
existing hybrid zone (Arnold et al., 1987a; Marchant et al., in 
preparation) could be explained by the movement of the zone in a 
predominantly easterly direction. Shaw et al., (1985) have discussed 
the lack of any movement of the zone over a six year period. However, 
this most recent data suggest that large-scale movement does occur,
albeit over a much longer time scale.
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Frequency of Moreton rDNAf mtDNA and allozyme markers in the Torresian 
subspecies
Theoretical work (Moran, 1981), and results from computer modelling 
(Marchant, unpublished data), have indicated that selectively neutral 
genetic markers can indeed be left behind a moving zone. Proximal to 
the hybrid zone, the Moreton allozyme markers for the Got-2 and Icd-1 
loci show a pattern of asymmetrical introgression into the Torresian 
subspecies (Marchant et al., in preparation). By comparison, the 
Moreton Pgi marker does not demonstrate such a pattern. For the two 
populations north of the Moreton distribution that show significant 
levels of Moreton allozyme variants, population 11 possesses all three 
markers at high frequencies while population 6 possesses only the 
Moreton Pgi marker at significant levels. This distribution of variants 
would, we believe, be best explained by an assumption of neutrality for 
the allozyme markers examined, since no allozyme marker shows 
consistently elevated frequencies in the introgressed regions (Daly 
et al., 1981; this study; Marchant, et al. in preparation).
The occurence of the Moreton mtDNA in the range of the Torresian 
subspecies has been previously reported (Marchant, in press). The data 
presented here define the limits of mtDNA introgression, and the larger 
sample sizes within the introgressed area confirm that the foreign mtDNA 
is fixed there. Although the presence of these variants in the 
Torresian populations can be best explained by hybrid zone movement and 
the subsequent "trailing" of the mtDNA variants, the apparent fixation 
of these mtDNA variants characteristic for the Moreton subspecies within 
the Torresian populations cannot be accounted for simply by a past 
movement of the zone. A stochastic process such as a population bottle­
neck which led to the fixation of the Moreton mtDNA in an introgressed 
Torresian population and the expansion of this population into the
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present-day area of introgression might explain our findings (as has 
recently been proposed by Gyllensten and Wilson, 1987 for the Mus mtDNA 
introgression). However, the presence of at least two mtDNA 'clones', 
which are also found in the Moreton and the more southerly South East 
Australian taxon (Marchant, in press) in these populations, would argue 
against such a historical explanation (although it should be recorded 
here that these two types differ by only a single restriction site, 
which might have been convergently lost or gained in one of them). It 
is of interest to note that the random extinction (and presumably the 
fixation) of mitochondrial mutants can proceed at a much faster rate due 
to the unique population genetics of these cytoplasmic elements (Avise 
et al., 1984) .
With respect to the mtDNA pattern of geographic variation, the 
Moreton rDNA shows a similar frequency distribution in the Torresian 
populations (Arnold et al., 1987a; Marchant, in press; Marchant et al., 
in preparation). Near the present-day hybrid zone (sites 13, 16, 18,
19), the Moreton rDNA variant is found at frequencies of 0-0.17, while 
in the Torresian populations north of the zone the populational 
frequencies of the Moreton type vary from 0.37-1.0 (eg., see Fig.3). As 
with the mtDNA, zone movement alone cannot explain the elevated levels 
of the Moreton rDNA variant in the populations north of the zone.
Arnold et al., (1987a) have argued that there are two possible 
explanations for the asymmetrical introgression of the rDNA variants 
into the Torresian populations proximal to the zone: 1) biased gene 
conversion favoring the Moreton rDNA variant and/or 2) natural selection 
for the Moreton rDNA loci themselves or the Moreton nucleolar organizing 
chromosomes. If, as we have suggested, the presence of the Moreton rDNA 
variants are mainly a result of movement of the hybrid zone rather than 
penetration of a stationary zone, then populations that are most distant
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from the present-day contact zone would have possessed the Moreton 
variants for the longest period of time. Furthermore, if biased gene 
conversion and/or natural selection have been major factors involved in 
the frequency increase of the Moreton rDNA variant in the Torresian 
populations, then the longer a population has possessed the Moreton 
variant the higher its frequency should be. Thus, the pattern 
illustrated in Figure 3 is directly explicable on the basis of the past 
introduction of the Moreton variant into the Torresian subspecies, via 
zone movement, followed by biased gene conversion that favored the 
Moreton variant. It is important to note that the process of gene 
conversion has been experimentally demonstrated in eukaryotes (Klein, 
1984; Hilliker et al., 1987) . Likewise, the biased nature of some 
intragenic conversion events has also been documented (Leblon, 1972). 
Furthermore, data from a recent study of C. captiva individuals from 
Torresian populations near the hybrid zone have indicated that gene 
conversion is likely to have played a role in the introgression and 
maintenance of the Moreton rDNA variant within the Torresian populations 
(Arnold, Contreras and Shaw, submitted for publication).
Recent studies of the "non-transcribed" spacer region of the rDNA 
locus of Xenopus have demonstrated a functional role for this rDNA 
component; repeated sequences within the spacer enhance transcription 
(Moss, 1983). Thus, the greater the number of enhancer repeats adjacent 
to the rDNA promoter sequence, the greater is the level of transcription 
(Reeder, 1984) . Furthermore, when two genes containing different 
numbers of enhancer elements are coinjected into oocytes, the gene with 
the greatest number of these elements is always transcribed 
preferentially (Moss, 1983; Reeder et al., 1983). In relation to the 
present findings, it is conceivable that the Moreton spacer elements are 
not only favored in a biased gene conversion process, but are also
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dominant in a transcriptional sense. If this is found to be the case, 
then it is plausible that under certain conditions individuals carrying 
such a transcriptional unit might be favored by selection because of 
their ability to modulate protein production more rapidly. Experiments 
that will result in a measurement of the levels of ribosomal RNA 
produced from the Moreton and Torresian rDNA loci in hybrids will be 
facilitated by using DNA oligonucleotides specific to the two rDNA 
types.
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Introgression of nuclear and cytoplasmic elements and the concept of the 
coadapted genome
In order to investigate the components of hybrid inviability involved in 
the products of Moreton X Torresian crosses, Coates and Shaw (1982) 
examined the pattern of meiotic recombination in hybrids. This 
analysis demonstrated a major perturbation in the positioning of 
chiasmata that was directly attributable to the pericentric inversion 
differences between these two taxa. Therefore, it was concluded that a 
large proportion of the total inviability of the F2  generation was due 
to the aberrant meiotic recombination in the F^ hybrids (Coates and 
Shaw, 1982). Two additional findings support this conclusion. Firstly, 
the surviving embryos generated from backcrosses of the F^ hybrids to 
either of the parental types do not contain the expected proportion of 
recombined chromosomes, given the known frequencies of recombination in 
F^ meiosis (Shaw et al., 1982). The deviation from the expected 
frequencies was entirely the result of intrachromosomal interactions 
(Shaw et al., 1982). Secondly, Coates and Shaw (1984) carried out 
experimental crosses involving the Torresian and Moreton chromosomal 
forms and a third chromosomal form named the "Lakes Entrance" taxon.
This latter taxon is characterized by an acrocentric karyotype similar 
to that of Torresian individuals, but it is allozymically 
indistinguishable from Moreton, and it contains the numerous 
interstitial C-bands common in the Moreton subspecies (Coates and Shaw, 
1984). These authors found that crosses involving either Moreton or 
Torresian individuals with the Lakes Entrance form resulted in 
approximately 50% F2  inviability. The disruption in the positioning of 
chiasmata (in comparison to the control crosses) was seen in the Moreton 
X Lakes Entrance F^ hybrids, but not in the Torresian X Lakes Entrance 
F^'s. From these findings it was concluded that the pericentric
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rearrangement differences present between the Moreton versus the 
Torresian and Lakes Entrance taxa result in an approximately 50% 
reduction in viability and it was suggested that the remaining
reduction in viability was associated with the "genic"
differentiation (as measured by allozyme analysis) between the Torresian 
versus the Moreton and Lakes Entrance taxa (Coates and Shaw, 1984).
These conclusions led to the suggestion that there is strong selection 
against the disruption of coadapted cis-acting gene complexes present 
within the C. captiva chromosomal taxa (note that coadaptation between 
chromosomes, maintained by balancing selection, is not being proposed). 
In the present analysis we have not detected any Moreton chromosomal 
characters (ie., pericentric rearrangements or interstitial C-band 
heterochromatin) in a population that possesses Moreton rDNA, mtDNA and 
allozymic markers. Our findings of no chromosomal introgression in this 
region is in accordance with previous karyotypic analyses (Shaw et al., 
1987; Shaw, unpublished data) and is consistent with the conclusion that 
there is strong selection against the disturbance of "coadapted cis- 
acting gene complexes".
Our data would suggest that some genic correlates of observable 
allozymic differences between the Torresian and Moreton taxa do not 
contribute to the lack of hybrid fitness. However, the differences in 
the amount and/or distribution of C-band heterochromatin between the two 
taxa may very well play a role in the overall reduction of hybrid 
fitness. In this regard, Arnold et al., (1986) and Arnold and Shaw 
(1985) have shown that a major component of the C-band heterochromatin 
present in Moreton individuals consists of a 168bp highly repeated DNA 
sequence. This repeated sequence is also found in the Torresian and the 
Lakes Entrance taxa. Nucleotide sequence data from 49 individual 
repeats from this sequence family resulted in the identification of a
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significantly long stretch of conserved bases (Arnold et al., 1986).
The conservation of this sequence along with the presence of a unique 
structure (ie., dyad symmetry) within this region, led to the conclusion 
that at least a portion of each "168bp" repeat might be under selective 
constraints (Arnold et al., 1986) .
Findings from previous analyses and the present study support the 
action of selective constraints that ensure the integrity of the 
internally coadapted nature of the Moreton and Torresian genomes. 
However, our analysis indicates that other genomic components are not 
necessarily involved in this coadaptation.
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Table 1 Sample sizes, rDNA genotypes and mtDNA genotypes for 19 C. captiva 
populations.
Site Name rDNA Types present mtDNA Type
No . and frequencies present
N 2.1 2.7 2.9 3.2 N
1 Yarrabah 2 1.0 ★
2 * *Insulator Ck 16 0.88 0.12 *
3 Riordanvale 25 0.62 0.1( 0.22 29 T
4 Flaggy Rock 4 0.75 0.25 4 T
5 Marlborough 4 0.45 0.55 4 T
6 Yeppoon 4 0.63 0.37 15 T
7 M t . Morgan 4 0.52 0.48 4 T
8 Gladstone 4 0.11 0.89 15 (14xT, 1
9 Biloela 4 0.28 0.72 4 T
10 Miriam Vale 2 1.0 ★
11 Avondale 26 0.13 0.87 27 M
12 Washpool Ck. 4 0.58 0.42 4 T
13 Bongmuller Ck . 16 0.92 0.08 *
14 Scrubby Ck. 16 1.0
15 Peregian 16 1.0 ★
16 Neara Ck. 9 0.83 0.17 *
17 Mary Smokes Ck . 5 1.0 *
18 Esk 4 0.87 0.13 ★
19 Bullock Head 6 1.0 ★
Creek
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Previously reported by Marchant (1987) . Individuals for which the mtDNA 
type is reported in this paper are the same as those used for rDNA 
analysis.
The 16 individuals from this site were the same as those which had 
Torresian mtDNA reported by Marchant (1987) .
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Table 2 Frequencies of Moreton and Torresian diagnostic allozymes for 
three Torresian populations.
Idh Mpi Got2 Pgi
SITE 11 c 77.5% e 82.5% c 85.00% c 80.00%
*d 20.00% *g 12.5% *b 15.00% *b 17. 5%
a 2.5% C 2.5% ?e 2.5%
d 2.5%
SITE 6 c 100.0% e 92.5% c 100.0% c 75. 0%
*9 5.0% *b 25. 0%
SITE 3 c 100.0% e 100.0% c 95.0% c 95.0%
*b 5.0% *b 2.5%
?e 2.5%
SITE 1 8 t b 7. 0% c 2.0% b 11.0 c 4.0%
(Torr.) c 83. 0 % e 91.0% c 89. 0% c 96. 0%
d 11.0% 9 4.0%
i 2.0%
SITE 1 7 f c 2. 0 % e 11.0% b 97. 0% a 2.0%
(Mor. ) d 98.0% f 2.0% c 3.0% b 98. 0%
9 77. 0%
h 4.0%
FRASER d 100.0% e 48.0% b 100.0% b 100.0%
ISLANDt 9 52.0%
(Moreton)
N = 20 for sites 11, 6 & 3.
* indicates Moreton allele.
? uncertain whether this electromorph is the same as the e 
previously reported (Daly et al., 1981) to be present in 
taxon.
allele
the Daintree
t Daley et al., 1981.
Figure Legends
Fig. 1
Fig. 2
Fig. 3
Populations sampled for rDNA, mtDNA and/or allozyme frequency 
(see Table 1 for population designations). /// designates
region possessing Torresian rDNA, mtDNA and allozymes. \\\
designates region possessing Torresian and Moreton rDNA. The 
stippled region contains chromosomally Moreton insects. 
Populations 10 and 11 are within the region fixed for Moreton 
mtDNA.
RFLPs of rDNA from C. captiva populations surveyed.
Frequency of the rDNA RFLPs 2.9 (darkened sector) and 2.1 
(light sector) for populations 5-19. Note the high frequency
of the 2.9 variant in populations 5-12.

